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During the course of some years of research into 

growth-rate and age of South African fishes of commercial impor

tance, amongst wbich are included various species of Heterosomata, 
1 

the scales of sucb species received a great deal of attention.· 

In a very short time the characteristics of the sea les thus 
. 

examined became so familiar, that it was found poseible to identi-

fy any particular species solely from its scales. 

In a great many instances scale-samples, labelled with 

the local common name of the fish f'rom which they were taken, 

were received from interested persons engaged in the commercial 

fisheries in various ways. Very often in such cases, the actual 

species could not with certainty be. ascertained from the local 

common name appli 3d 9 as, a long the 2000 miles of coastline of 

the Union, the same species may have a great variety of names, 

differing from place to plaoe,, or totally different species 

may have thP. same name at widely separated places. In euch 

obscure cases, due to the falriilierity acquired by experience, 

poeitive identifications were readily' rapidly and conveniently 

made by examination of the sea le-samples. 

It was considered, that if the diagnostics of scales 

could be of so much assistance in identifying the individual 

species of a heterogeneous collection of epectea, such as that 

composing the South African f'ood-fisbee, it would be of con

siderable interest and value to determine to what extent ecale

charac ters could be utilised in identification and taxonomy, 

both-independently and accessory to normal morphological diag-

nos tics. 

The desiderata of such a study was considered best 
~---

fulfilled by a homogeneous group of fishee in which varying 

degrees of rela tionshipe between sub-groups and individual 

species were to be found. For the purpoees of a South African 

etudy of this nature, the order Heterosomata, which is repre

sented by all f'ive of the recognised families and a goodly 



number of subfamilies, genera and species in South African eeae, 

was selected. A secondary but nevertheless important reason for 

tipping the balance in favour of' t.his selection is to be attri

buted .. to. the large amount ·of material available for study in the 

almost complete collections of l<'lat-fishee in.the.South African 
• 

Museum, and the Fisheries and Marine Biological Survey Division 

of the Department of Commerce and Industries, both centred at 

~ape· Town. 

This pape.r, therefore, comprises a combined taxonomic 

and lepidological study of the South African Hetero~omata with 

special reference to the question of the vatue of_ scale-<:barac ters 

in :identification and classifies tion. 

The firs.t .. general revision of_ the South African Flat

fis.bee {Heterosoma ta) by Boulenge.r p\,lblished in 1~98 in the 

"Report of the Marine Biologist for. 1897, Department_ of Agri

culture, Cape of Good Hope 0 , incorporated descriptions of eix -

epecies. This review was subeequ'en tly republished in 1902 . in 
. ' . ' . . . 

nMarine Investigations in SoutbA:fri.ca", Vol •. I. In this volume 

a second paper, also by Boulenger and.first published in 1900, 

included a description of a seventh species from South African 

eeas. 

Ae the marine survey, which commenced in 1896, proceeded, 

new species were recorded and described .by Gilchrist in "Marine 

Ihvestigatione in South Afr'ica" Vols. II,- III, and IV, until 

by the end of 190Bthe. number of flatfish species recorded from 

Soutl') African waters stood at twenty-seven. During the years 

1900 to 1918 no newspecies were.recordedt but from 1919 to 

1921 six additions to the list of species were made by Regan, 

five_ in "Annals of' the Durban Musetitn11 Vols. II and III, 1919 -

1921, and one in °Annals and Magazine of Natural. History" 

Vol. VII (9), 1921' thus bringing the to ta 1 number of species up 

to thirty-three. The next compreh.ensiv~ survey of the South 

·_African ·r1a tfishes is· tba t of Von Bonde published in 1922 in -
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Report No. 2 for 1921 of the 11 Fisheries and Marine Biological 

Survey, Department of Minee ana. Industries, Union of South Africa." 

In this review the author described thirteen species new to 

science and recorded f'our knovm sp~~cies from South African wa tere 

for the first time, giving a total list of fifty species. In a 

subeequent paper by the same author, on a collection of flatfishes 

from Portuguese East Africa, published in 1925, in "Transactions 

of the Royal Society of .South Africa" Voi,.XII, three new species 

were recorded and deecribed, two being new to science and one 

an established species recorded from South African seas for the 

first time. At this stage, therefore, the order Heterosomata was 

represented in South African waters by fifty-three species belong

ing to twenty-eight genera. 

We now come to the laet ·general account of the South 

African flatfishes, that of Barnard, published in 1925 ae part 

of his "Monograph of the Marine Fishes of South Africa 
11

, in 

11Annals of the South African Mueeum" Vol. XXI. In this work 

the number of species recognised, wae reduced to forty-five, 

divided amongst twenty-seven genera. Of the total number of 

epecies thirty-three were endemic. 

In the present paper, forty-five species belonging to 

thirty genera are recognised, and, of this total, thirty-two are 

peculiar to South African waters. 

The arrangement adopted in this paper of dividing the 

He teros oma ta in to five fam1 l~ es, viz. , !Js et todida e, Bo tbida e, 

Pleuronectidae, Soleidae, and Cynoglossidae, proposed. by Regan in 

1929' as a modification of his earlier arrangement of 1910, is 

now generally recognised as being a perfectly natural one. 

The subdivision of the five families into smaller groups, 

such as sub-f"amilies, parts (sections) or genera, adopted here, 

follows Norman (1934) as far as the Psettodidae, Bothidae and 

Pleuronectidae are concerned, Chabanaud (1930) with respect ~o 



• .. 
the Soleidae, and Barnard (1925) as regards the .cynoglossidae. 

The zoo-geographica 1 area designs ted 11sou th Africantt 

in this .study. is that demarcated by Barnard (1925). 

The paper is div.idea into four main parts. Part A. deals 

. with general explanatory matter and comprises, a survey of the 

material studied, explanatory notes on the nomencle ture and 

·technique of'. lepidolcgy, notes on meesureme~ts, etc., used in 

morphologies l diagnostics, and some few notes on the li tera tu re 

consulted.. Part B. deals with the s ye tema tics of . the recognised . 

species. Part C. includes firstly, a review of the literature 

. of fish-sc~les having special reference to the relation between 

scale-characters and taxonomic identification and secondly·, a 

discussion on the application of le_pidolog.ical diagnostics to 

the identificatiori and classifi6ation of th~ South African Hetero

somata, in the light of a deta'lled study of scele-charactere in 

the group, as well as the statement of certain general conclusions 

arri~ed at as a result of the etudy as a whole. 



A. G .EN ER A L PAR T. 

., 

•. 



1. Ila terial. 

Tbe material is derived from· two main sources, viz~,·· 

(1) the South African Museum Collection of' Heterosoma ta, and 

.. (ii) the ·Government Marine Survey Collection, now held by. the 

Fisheries Survey Division of the Department of Commerce and 

Industries • 

The other sourc·ea are the folloVfing, (iii) ·a number of 

type and other specimens in the .British Museum (Natural History), 

"and (iv) one specimen· in the Albany Museum, Grahams town. 

(if. Tbe Sou.th African M.useuni Collection, access. to which 

wes kindly granted by Dr. K. U. Barnard, Assistant Di rec tor 

and Keeper of Fie b and Marine !nvertebra:tes, includes the 

following species: -

Pse ttodes §.rumei - . a few specimens. 

Peeudor~ombus arsiµ.s -.·one specimen of P• and~soni, Gilchrist. 

~eudorbombug_!!§.tal~nsis ... type and other specimens. 

Q.Uharoides macroJ,epi.:s. - type and other specimens .of Arno lossus 

macrolepis4 Gilchrist. 

Arnog.l:Q.filU!LCapensi§ - · topotype and other specimens. 

g_rossorhombuLvalde-r.Qstratus .. specimens of Platpphrxs d1mpJ;

J2h.1!€!, Gilchrist; also nine specimens, largest 70 mm., of 

Pla tophr~s_grandiequama, Gi.lc hris t. 

Cha§canopsetta iui!Jbri§ - specimens ·or C .gilchristi, Von Bonde. 

Pa.ralichtbodes algoensie type specimen .. 

Syna12turicbt!U'S kleini variolosa . .;;._ type and one other specimen 

of sinap,tura melanoptera,. Gilchrist, and type and otheX' · 

.specimens of ·§olea capensiii,, Gilchrist. 

Aus troglO§sus .. pec_tora lis ... two sinis tra 1 specimens~ 

Aus~.rggl.oaeus micrSU:e:gi§. - a number of specimens, largest 750 

, mm. in length. 

§arnardichthxs fulvomamna ta - type and other specimens of 

~a fulvomarginataa Gilchrist. 



I:!!Q..Qlogoglosaa cunea ta - type specimen of §.Qlea cleverleyi, 

Gilchrist. 

11 

§.iliLbleeketl • type and other specimens of So,lea turbynei, 

Gilchrist. 

exnagtura margina ta - type and other specimens of s.cilia ta' 

G1 lchris t. 

Zebrias (Pseudaeeopia) reg§ni .. type and other specimens of 

Synaptura re;sani, Gilchrist. 

Corl!I?haesopia cornuta barnardi - specimens of Synapture cornuta, 

Gilchrist; and of A~sopia cornu:t{a, Kaup. 

Heteromyct~ris cap~sie - specimens of Ac]1~~~-£~E~nsis, Bou

lenger. 

Symphurus vari ega tus - type and one other specimen of Aphorie tia 

.Y!lriegata, Gilchrist. 

~noglossus · gi lchris,ll - type specimen of C. brach:lQ.§pha lus (nom. 

preocc.Bleeker), Gilchrist. 

Atelia attenua..t§. - type and other specimens of ~noglossus 

a ttenua tus, Gilchrist. 

1rulla Q~Densis - specimens of Cynoglossus ca~ensi~, Boulenger. 

l'rulla microphthalmue. - specimens c1f. AreliSS,Y,L.microphthalmys, 

Von Bonde. 

Areliscus marleY~ - topotype and other specimens of Qlnoglossus 

mra.rJ,ey,;i, Regen. 

Are.lis£,YS _ecauda tus - type and other specimens of Cynoglqssus 

§Sfil!da tu~h Gile hris t. 

ferapla.SYeia @Brmora ta .. type and other specimens of !:l§.EYW 

marmora ta var. africana, Gilchrist. 

(ii) The Fisheries Survey Division Collection includes 

the following species: -

Pseudorhom~s arsius • a number of specimens, largest 240 mm. 

in length, of P,russellii (Gray). 

PseudorbombU§.. na!§.l~nsis - seven small specimens, largest 135 

mm. 
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aetf.1 bicoloray, Von Bonde, both malee and fe•lee. 

Largest male 170 mm., lergest female 150 mm. in lengtb. ,. 
raralichtbodea algo~nlil - two 1pecimcna, larger 420 mm. 

...... c: .... 

Sag rig de lg goepaia - type an~ two other specimens, largest 170 

mm. in lenrth. 

S1n1pturicbtb.J1 'kleini ygr19lo11 - a aingle specimen of Solet 

melanogtea (Gilcbria t); numeroua ·specimens of all sizea 

ot Solet c1pensi1, Gilcbriat. 

Auatrouo11u1 pec~oraJ.11 - • very large range of apeciaena, 

including tour s1n1a.tral ones, var7ing in length trom 



-50•580 mm. A number of spec:f.mens labelled S~na'ptur~ 

pee tora li~ta. Kaup. 

AU§ trog!.2§.~.u§_microl~ ... a very large range of specimens 

13 

largest 1025 mm. in length. A number of- specimm_s labelled 

Q.xnaptura microJ:episi, Bleeker._ 

Barnar£iicb this fµ.l,ygmaraina ta - a few specimens of SoJ.ea fuJ.y_g

margina tf.l t Gi lcb ris t. - . 

Quens.elia ocella.1'§. - type speci·men of §..oJ,ea guagrioc~lla ta, 

. Von Bonde, ios mm. in length. 

Solea blee!s:.§!!! - numerous specimens of all eizes of s. turbynei, 

Gilchrist, largest 120 mm. in length; one specimen 

labelled {:)olea imper, Bennett, _by Von Bonde, 160 mm. in 

length. 

qy:nal2.tura marg.ina U! .. two specimeri.s of ·synaruur.§...:_gj lia t.§~ 

Gilchrist. 

Zebrias~fi!fil!Q§.esopiaLregaQ! - a nuµiber of specimens, largest_ 

140 mm.; o-~ Zebrias regani (Gflchrie t). _ 

. Coryp,t>~e§OJ.2iLCOrnuta barnardi - B few specimms, la.rgest 150 mm. 

of Aesopia corn~, Kaup. 

Ach~;rue marmora tus - a single. speci,men of Pardachirus marm~Y.§ . .1. 

(Lacepede), 260. mm. in length. 
. -

Heterom~teris c§pentl,i - numerous.specimens of all sizes; a 
. ' ·. ' . 

few specimens of AQhirus oapen~is ,_ Boulenger. 

Symphurus variega tus - a few specimens-, largest 85 mm. in· length. 

S ymphurus 9p,eJ.la tus - ~ype and one other specimen, larger 105 mm. 

in length. · 

Cynoglossu§. gu:rban~nsi§. - two specimens, 126 mm. and 154 mm. 

pyn9Jlossus gi,l,£hrist1 ... numerous specimens, largest 156 mm. 

·in length; a _.few specimens of C.bragbYC.§l?halus (nom • 

. preocc. Bleeker); Gilchrist. 
" ' 

·· Cynoglossus bun.ifil:L- type specimen, 78 mm. in. length._ 

Arelia attenuate •numerous specimens of Cynoglossoides attenuat .. 

_ Y.§ (Gilchrist), lergeet 225 mm. 
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Trull§. capensis ... e great yariety· of specimens of all sizes up 

to 400 mm. Two specimens labelled_.8.reliscY§.-.Q.msis, 

(Kaup) • 

. Trulla micI:.Qill.!thalmus - numerous specimens of all sfzes, largest 

350 mm;. in length. Type and other specimens of Areli.§.cus 

microphthalmyg, Von Bonde. 

!.rtliecus mat:le.x1 - a few specimens, largest 250 mm • 

. Areliscus ecauda1y§. ... a few specimens, largest 140 mm. in length, 

of A.na-tal..§.nsis, Von Bonde. 

(iii-). Samples of scales were obtained from the following 

species in. the British Museum: -

Arnoglossua dalgleisbi - Trichopse,ita dalgle1ehi, Von Bonde. 

Para type specimE!l, from wbi_ch only a few lateral line sea les 

from the ocular aide Were available. 

Arnoglg§.SU§. .micro12htbalm!:!.§. .... .l!aeops micrp12btb§.lmUilf Von Bonde. 

Type specimens, from· which Only a few scales from the 

ocular side were avail.able. 

Samar!~ or.ma tu§ • type specimen., from which sea les ·rrom both sides 

·were procured-. 

§..mmhurus strict!:\§ .. scales t'rom both sides were obtained. 

cxnoglossus lid§. - scales from both aid.es were obtained. -

. (iv). A specimen,, named,_~ynapt.!:!.t§._Qarnardi,. was made 

available for examine tion through courtesy of Dr. J. L. B. Smith~ 

Honorary Keeper of Fie·hes (and .namer of the specimen) and Dr. 

Hewitt, Director of the Albany Museum,_ Grahams town. 

The great majority of t be specimens composing the material 

were procured during the course. of fisheries and marine biologi

cal survey .investigations. on _the West; South, and East Coasts of 

the Union of South ·Africa (including Delagoa. Bay) by the follow

ing survey vessels: 1887-1906, 0 Pie ter Faure"; 1920-1929, 
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"Pickle''; 1931 and subsequently, "Africans". No species new 

to ec:tence have been found during the 11Africana tt survey up . to· 
.. 

the present time, but large, numbers of specimens of es tablis bed 

species have been added to the Fisheries Survey Di vision Collec ... 

ti on of Heterosorna ta. 

Some few specimens have been added through the good offices· 

of interested private donors, and the single specimen of §.in~-

. tut;~ 'barnardi .was procured from a rock-pool at Great Fish Point 

by Dr. J. L. B. Smith ·of Rhodes University College, Grahams town. 
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(a) Terminolo~. • 

As great diversity of terminology exists wi tb regard to 

the different etructures of scales, this synonymy, with explsna-

tory notes, is given to indicate the terms used in ·this paper. 

The side. oft he scale nearest the· body is called the inferior 

side! The exterior or suaerior side is the· sc.ulptured side. 

The exterior surface of scales is marked with numerous, more or 

less' distinct, relieved lines, concentric, or nearly so .in most 

casee, with the scale's margin. .They are. variously known as . 

annul!. {Esdaile) '· circuli (Cockerell), striae, fibrillae, concgn.:, 

trie rings and ~th-rings. ·Such lines are called .QJ,rculi 

in this paper (Plate I ,c.) ~ 
For the colt".mon centre of the circuli, usually rather 

'posterior to the centre point of tbe scale, the term focus, 

adopt~d by Cockerell, is used pere (Plate I, F.). It has also 

been called .the ·cent~; 5!eQ. . .tr:um4 .~ntre of growt.Jl, and nucleu§. 

Cone en tric with tbe · circuli are bands or zones, which are 

here termed annuli (Plate I,A.). They are usually darker than 

the. space between ·them and have been viewed as zones in which 

the circuli ere closer together.; · They appear in numerous cases 

to be regions in which tbe regularity and continuity of the 

circuli. have been interrupted. They are variously known as 

§.Ilnu11, )2eronidia' annuaJ.-r~, mnter-bands, and growth-rings. 

H!!~ii, as they are designated in this paper, are lines 

usually found on the art terior region of the sea le, perpendicular 

to the circuli, direc.ted from the focus to ·the scale's margin 

and. usually increasing in number as. the latter is approached. 

The .v have been known as groove~;, radia tin~~ves, s tri~ or 

basal-§ tri§.S!, £Ana liculi, and radii (Plate I, ·R.). 

The ·outer edge of the scale is called, in this and other 

papers, the ~erip~. It has been termed the margin~ and this 

term is also utilised 'in this paper (Plate I, P.;). 
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In the scales of many species the posterior part is found 

to be wholly or partly covered with {illines, _Qarps or te~tg. 

The term .§12.!ne§ is used here. They have also been celled 

ruzn.ll_cle,§, i!~!.nul!zg, and cilia. (Plate I, Sp.). 

The scales of a great many fish species may be divided into 

four well-w~rked areas or fields. They are referred to in this 

pa per as the anterior field (Plate I, AF.), or that portion 

covered in the scale pocket and directed towards the head of 

the fish; the J2..0S terior ~ield {Plate I ,PF.), or that part oppo

site the anterior f'ield and in ctenoid scales wholly or partly 

covered with spines; and the }§teral field§ (Plate I,LF.), or 

those areas, usually triangular in shape, on either side of the 

scale. In connection with areas of the scale surface the 

terme apical and basal have been used for posterior and anterior 

respectively, hence the terms, basal striae (radii), i3,12icaJ, 

denticles (spines). 

In very many ctenoid scales and very comn::only in the majority 

of ctenoid f'latf'ish scales, the spines show a greater or less 

(sometimes obscure or abeent) degree of regular alternation. 

I TEXT - FIG.1J 

The spines may be differentiated into primary (major) and 

secondary (minor) series •. The primary series of spines have 

their bases further marginal, i.e. more posterior, than the 

secondary spines. E'.ach pair cf prin::ary spines has a secondary 

spine lying between them. The first, i.e. the marginal or most 

posterior, eeri.es of spines is the first primary or major series. 

Fig. l shows an ideal a1•rangement and the letters P and S repre-

sent primary (major) and secondary (minor). Thus: 

(1) 
p 
(l) 

a spine of the first major series, 

s II n It II fl minor tt 

' (2) 
;p ·tt ff ft " second major ti 

' 
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(2) 
s a spine of the second minor series, 

(3) 
p II It It t1 third major 11 

(3) ' s 
ti 11 tt ft n minor " • 

The' spines of, the major series therefore all lie in the same 

postero-anterior radial lines. The spines of the minor series 

also lie in the same postero-anterior radial lines but these 

are alternately intermediate to the major postero-anterior radial 

lines. In the posterior field ~shown in Fig. 1, there are there-

fore 3 major series and 3 minor ·aeries of spines. As the 

posterior field thins down towards 1 ts la tera 1 margins the 

numbers of series of spines become reduced. In the example given. 

the major and minor series are reduced to 2 at the lateral 

extremities of the field. In this paper the term major. is used 

for primary and minor for secondary. 

(b) Technique. 

The methods of scale collection, preparation, examination 

and photomicrography employed in this study follow normal modern 

practice and the in troduc ti on of original tee bnique at any point 

in the complete process was not found necessary. 

The scales covering tbe body of a particular flatfish vary 

considerably in form in di f'ferent regions of the body both ocular 

and blind sides, bu.t a typical form for each particular area 

is readily recognisable. After considerable study of the scales 
~ 

from every part of the body both ocular and blind sides, in 

numerous specimens of many of the· South African species, the 

following scales were finally selected as being adequately 

representative of the lepidology of a particular species: -

( i) Ocular side. 

A scale away from the lateral line. The typical scales 

of this category are found about midway between the lateral line 
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be cleaned are placed in the ammonia or washing soda batb for 

about five minutes. · Cycloid scales were quickly cleaned by 

placing one or two from tbe first.bath on tbe ball of tbe index 

finger and rubbing this finger with the thumb.· · C tenoid sea lea 

could not be .treated in this way as the spines were mutilated .. 

Practically a 11 the adhering epi thel:l.a 1 skin becomes detached 

in the first bath but atubbornly adhering scraps of skin have· 

to be removed t1nder the solution ·in the bath· by using a dissecting 

mic.roscope and a pair of dissecting needles. When clean the 

scales are transferr~d to the alcohol bath for about five minutes. 

The ~cales ere mounted dry ·between two thin glass·slides. 
. . 

TWo glass slides ere bound together at one. end with a strip of 

gummed paper, opened ouf flat like a ''book, tbe clean scales from 

th~ alcohol bath placed in position on orie slide, the other slide 

folded over on top, beld firmly together and the other end bound · 

with a .strip of gummed· paper. Wbi te gummed paper was used in 

order to provide tbe necessary inscription space wi tbout affixing 

a special label. :r·or this purpose •. · 

Scales mounted in Canada Balsam are practically_ useless 

for lep1dologica l examine ti on since they become so tran_sparen t 

as to be almost invisible. 

For each species two slides,. one .ocular side and one blind 

side, were made. On the ocular side slide the scales were arrang

ed in three groups, viz., scales independent_ of the lateral line 

to the ·left, lateral line scales .in tbe centre, and scales adja

cent to the lateral line on the ·:right·~ 

Microscopic examina.tion of tbe scales Was mostly effected 
' . . -

by means of the Edinger Microprojector manufactured by Leitz-

Wetzlar. In the case of small scales a 16 mm. (x 12) objective 

in combination with eyepieces of various magnifications was used, 

and, .if tbe scales .were too large for the. field of view available 

with this objective, a Summar lens (F/4.,5, 100 mm. focus) was 

brought fnto:. use.Measurements, as a rule, were made directly on 



the projected image but in some in~tencee micrometer ~yepiecee 

(5 mm. divided into 50 parts and 5 mm. divided into 100 parts) 

were utilised. To procure most of the original drawings the 

projected images were traced. 

A very large amount of photographic work wae necessary and 

involved several different types of technique. 

In copying figures from published works and making duplicates 

of original drawings, two ~ethod~ were employed: -

a. By the use of a Reflex Screen negatives were procured 

on Kodaline Slow Paper and contact ·points taken from these. 

b. By the use of the Leitz Universal Copying Apparatus, 

incorporating a Leica Miniature Camera, 24 x 36 mm. negativee 

were procured on Gevaert Positive Film (Speed 19 H. end D.) and . 
enlargemP-nts made from these with the Leitz Focomat .&llarger. 

Photomicrography wee both speedy and simple by employing 

two methods: -

a. By the use of a 9 x 12 cm. Leitz ".Makam" in conjunction 

with a Leitz Microscope and Leitz Carbon Arc-Lamp as source 

of illumination. Photographs taken on Agfa Extra-Rapid Plates 

(Speed 270 H. and D.) giving exposures of i to l/lOth of a 

second. 

b. By the use of the Leitz Microscope in combination with 

the above-mentioned copying equipment and e Leitz ~icro Arc-Lamp 

(Pointolite) as source of illumination. Photographs on Gevaert 

Positive b~lm giving exposures of l/8th of a second. 

All prints were made on Kodak Bromide Paper (B.G.4.) 
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3. Notes-2!.L.Mea§ure{llents, etc. 

The diagnosttc_ description of a fish includes the· proportional 

-comparison of certain body and parts of the body _measurements. 

In the case of fla tfisbes the points between which the requisite · 

measurements t which ar~. always taken .in a straight line. as if 

wi :th a pair of callipers and· not round the curve of the body, are 

the following; -

(1) The distance between the tip of tbe lower jaw and tbe · 

extremity of the longest caudal ray or. rays,· is tQe totaJ,_lengtg 

of the fieb. In this paper, when the. size of the fish ie given 

in millimetres or fnchee, the total lengib is tbe measurement 

denoted. 

(ii) The measurement between the tip of the lower jaw and 

the posterior extremity of the bony · opercu lum or gill-cover, is 

the length of the b~. 

(iii) The de12th .. of the bo.Qi is tb e grea tea t depth without .. 

the marginal fine. Sometimes the bases of these fins are covered 

with scales on the ocular side, and. in such instances the measure

ment is taken on the blind side. 

(iv) The length of_ the rw, which is measured between the . 

tip of t tie lower jaw and the base of the cauda i fin_, is compared 
. . 

with both the depth of the body and the length of' the bead. 

(v) The distance between. t_he tip of .the enout and .the vertical 

through the anterior border of the foremost eye, _usually the 

upper eye, is· the .length_ of thL.§.!!21!.L. 

(vi) The diameter of the eye refers· to the· horizontal or 

longi tUdina 1 measurement of the eyeba 11 itself and not to tba t 

of the orbit. 

{vii) The distance 'between the inner borders of the eyeballs 

is the interorbital width or inte.I.QCUltU: Sr?§.<;,~. ·.·In some ins~nces, 

the eyes are separated by a flat or concave space bounded by a 
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pair of ebarp ridges forming the inner walls of' the orbits. ln 

such cases,. the dis ta nee between these two ridges ie measured •. 

(viii) The eize of the mouth is denoted by giving the posi

tion of the posterior end of the maxillary in relation to the 

lower ~e. The length of the maxillary ie the tot.al length of' 

the upper Jaw, measured on. the ocular side nor1rially unless stated 

otherwise;· and is the distance between the anterior extrenii ty of 

the snout and the posterior end of the maxilla:ry. The premaxil• 

lary and maxillary are therefore both. included. 

(ix) The number of !1Htlee in ;th~ late.~al lin~e ie.courited, 

either· in the lateral lirie itself or just above the lateral line, 

from a point opposite the tipper angle of. the ,gill-opening to the 

base of the caudal •. In c·ases. where the number of pores in the 

lateral line i't~ ·less than the .number of scalee, this .fact is stated 

as a general rule. The nufD:ber of scales between the lateral line 

and the middle of tbe. back, or between the media·n lateral line 

and the dorsal or ventral lateral lines, in transverse·seriee, 

is counted in an oblique row. 

(x) When lt is stated that the peydaLiedun.Qle fe_twice· a~ 

deep ae long, this means tba t the least· depth of' tbe muscular 
·• .' ,' 

part of' the tail is twice as great as its. length. The length 

is the distance be tween the line joining the last rays of the 

doreal·and anal fine and the posterior part ·of' the peduncle. 

The length does not include the basal part of the caudal fin 1 t

self, ae this may b~ covered w1 tb scales. 

The diagnostic description of e so.ale includes the proportion

al measurements of i te various parts •. :J:n order to clarif'y the 

terms and meaeuremerits us.ed in· this paper it is necessary to 

define· the points between which the measurements are taken. 

• 
In the above figure certain points are indicated, viz .• , 

• 

• 



anterior· angle (aa·.), oos~rior_!ng~ (pa.) and focM_(f.) •. 

The .§1!~,rior bread~h is measured between the anterior englee 
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(from aa. to aa.), but when these are not well marked, the length. 

of the anterior margin (ab~ of the scale is taken .. 

The po~terior breadth lies between the posterior angles (from 

pa. to pa.). The ~nj;erior_l~ngth is measured along the median 

pos tero-anterior axis of the s~ale between the line ·joining the 

posterior angles and the line joining· the anterior anglee, or, 

when the.anterior angles are very rounded and obscure, between 

the first-mentioned line and the most projecfting point of the 

anterior margin. ··The tg_tal_lengtb of the ·scale is ·the distance 

along the line used for. finding tbe anterior length., from the. 

same anterior points· mentioned above to the extremity of the 

longest spfne :tn tbe median aectton of the poeterior· f'i eld, or, 

in cycloid scales, to the most projecting point of the posterior 

margin. The maximum· breadth of the scale is the grea tee t distance 

between the lateral margins. The ·posterior field is referred to 

as dee12 ·or large, and the measurement is. the dietancP from t be 

extremity of the longest· spine in the median eec ti on of' the pos

terior· field tot he centre of the focu.s., or, in cycloid scales, 

· the distence from the most projecting point of the posterior 

margin to· the focus measured a long the· median axis. · In tbis paper 

the meaeuremente defined above are expressed as perc~ntages of 

each other, usually the shorter as a percentage. of the longer. 
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4. Bibliog.ra;Qhical Note§.. 

· · The publications lie ted in Part I oi' the Bibliography 

(vide Section D) for the most part comprise only those papers 

,.," having special reference. to the question of the taxonomic 

value and utilization of' scale characters. .The literature 

review incorporated)n this study·(vide·Section,c.1) deals 

exclusivel·y with the papers .listed in the abov·e-mentioned part. 

::>ome · f'ew of the papers li~ted in Part I have ·not been 

seen ... these are. marke_d w1 tb as te.risks - but due to their 

importance have been included to assist future workers in lepi-

dology. 

Publications consulted as guides to the litera·ture 

on flatfisbee in general', fish sea lee and flatfish scales 

in particular, are the fol·lowing! .-

a. Zoological Record. Pisces. Zoological Society 
of London, 1864 ~up .to date. · 

b. A .Bibliography of Fishes, by Dean.American· Museum 
of Natural History, Vols. 1 .. 3, 1916, 1917 and 
1923. . . 

c. The Genera of l''ishes, Parts I· - IV by Jordan. 
Leland Stanford Junior Universi t.Y Publice ti one, 
University Series,·.· 1917 - 1920. · 

d. A Classification of' Fishes, by Jordan. Stanford 
University Publ~ca tions. Biological Sciences, 
Vol. 3, No. 2, 1923. 

e. Biological Abstracts, Vols. 1--+up to date, 
1926 ~ 1936. . . 

In Part II of the Bibliography i.s listed all the 

papers deali.ngwith South African Heterosomata issued in South 

·African scientific publications, eince the inception of Govern

ment aided 1ll!3rine ·biological resea'rch in this coun,try ~n 1895 

up to the preseh.t day. The method of grouping the papers 

under· the beadings or the publications in which they ·appear is 

adopted in order to facilitate reference .• · 

. In compiling the synonymy of ·each·· speci'es an 

~·ttempt has been made throughout this study to make this as 

• 
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complete as possible without including non-essential references. 

Particular care has been taken not to omit the papers on work 

done on South African Heterosoma ta by South African inveeti-

ga tore. 

• 

-- --- ·- ~- - ·-
~,..._~..,...~ - ~\''C ... J "; __ •·, ~ .. _,-~_,:f~,:;; .. --·--·~,;".f\..,""::".Jr_~ ·~-;.$~'?£:-:::-:~~'t'.,..,.....~_&_}!1:.-~-'i',,._i~Y~~·,-t: .... ".;.i,a - .a'%1~:_s;:'.::1il@-·'.1_"!° .. h~'!'Wt.<e.i~'#il'3t~#~~:·~.i{_.-~:r 



the left eye in dextra l forme and that of the right eye 

in. sinistral forms, always dorsal; one or two post-cleithra 

on each side; ribs present. 

\1). Eyes on the left ~i.de (except in revereed examples); 

nerve .of the right eye always doreal; egg with a 

single oil-globule in tbe yolk • • • II. BOTHIDAE. 

(ii)~ Eyes on the right eide (except 1.n reversed examples); . 

nerve of the left eye elways dorsal; eggwithout 

oil·g1obules • • • . . .. . . .. .. Ill. PLIDRONECTIDAE. 

b. Preopercular margin. not free, hidden. by the skin and 

scales of the bead; lower jaw never prominent; nasal 

organs symmetrical in posi ti.on.; optic c·hiasma dimorphic, 

the right or tbe left nerve _dorsal without reference :to 

dextrality or sinistraiity; no p·ost-cleithrum; no ribs. 

(i). Eyes on the right. e1de 

(ii) •. E)les on the left· side 

• • • • 

... . . . 

. . Family I • FS El'TODIDA E. 

IV. SOLEIDAE • 

v • CYNOGLOSSIDA E. 

Eyes on the right or lef't side; optic cbiasma dimorphic. 

Dorsal f'in not. extending forward __ on the head, the anterior rays 

. spinoue. Pelvi.c fins nearly symmetrical, thoracic, each of a 

spi.ne -and 5 soft-raye. Mouth la"rg~, terrnins1, with s_traigbt 
·. _. - . 

cleft; lower jaw prominent; jaws· and. dentition equally developed 

on both sides; maxillary with a well ... def'ined ·~mpplementel bone; 

tAeth strong; pa la tines. toothed. Urohyal normal,. the lower 

edge scarcely curved. Preoperculum with free margin. Naeal 

organ of blind side scarcely higher· than the other; ol:f'ac tory 

.lami~a~ numerous, ·rad~ating from a .rather_ short centrat rachis. 

Vertebrae 24 (10 +. 14); precaudal pa_rapophyees downwardly 

directed and united to form closed baemal' archee. Two post~. 

cleitbra on each side; pectoral ·radials well developed. 

A sirigle genus from tropical seas. 
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{ i ) J?~ ETTQP~ • 

Psettode&, Bennett,1831, Proc.Comm.Zool.Soc.,{12),p.147; GUnther 
1862,Ca t.Fieh. Bri t.M.us., 1 v, p.40l;Barnard, 1925 ,Ann .s .Afr.Mus., 
xx1 ,p.383 ;Norman,1934,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heterosoma ta) ,1 ,p.57 

~azomoruf, Cope,1869,Trane.Amer.Phil.Soc.Philad.,xiii,p.407. 

Body ovate or rather elongate, not greatly compressed. 

Eyes separated by a flat, scaled space of moderate width, the 

upper placed on the dorsa 1 aurfac e of' the head. Mou th large, 

the length of the maxillary more than half that of head. Teeth 

etraight or curved, pointed, some of them with barbed tips; in 

2 or 3 series in both jaws, those of the inner row larger, 

depressible, those of' tbe outer row fixed; a emall patch of 

teeth on the vomer and a single row on each palatine; patches 

of teeth on tongue. No gill-rak~s, but gill-arches with groups 

of teeth; lower pharyngeals very narrow, slender not united, each 

with 2 (or 3) rows of slender curved teeth, those of inner row 

larger. Most of the soft-rays of the dorsal fin and near1y 

all those of the anal branched, not scaled; a low scaled sheath 

at bases of dorsal and anal; tip of first interhaemal spine not 

projecting in front of anal. Pectoral fine eubequal, middle rays 

branched. Scales rather emall, adherent, with fine diverging 

radii and finely crenulated margine. Lateral line well developed 

on both sides of the body, with a low curve above the pectoral 

fin; no dietinct supratemporal branch; tubules branched. Vent 

nearly median, just in front of anal fin; eeveral pyloric appen-

dagee. 

One species found in South African waters. 

1. ~SETlOD.ES ER!!j£l (Schneider). 
(The Ada lab) • 

Pleuronectes erumei,Schneider,1801, in Blocb,Syet.Ichth!,p.150. 
!Jj.JmogloesY!3._eru~,cuvier, 1829, R.Anim., ed. 2, ii, p.340;Ruppell, 

1830,Fische Rothen Meeree,p.121;Cantor,1850,J.Asiat.Soc. 
Bengal,xvi1i(2),p.1198;Bleeker,1852,Verh.Batav.Gen.,xxiv, 

· fleuron.,p.13. 
kleQroneg~~~-nalaka,Cuvier,1829,R.Anim.,ed.2,11,p.340. 



H!J2pogloesus d.{;!ptex, Ric hardsc:m, 18451Zool.0 Sulphur0 , p.102; 1846, 
15 Rept.Bri t.Assoc. (Cambr. ,l845J ,p.278. . ·. 

Wzppogloesus orthorhYncbu1,Richardson,l846,15 Repto.Brit.Assoc. 
Cambr. ,1845) ,p,278-. · ·. · · . . . · 

Hippoglossus goniogrephicu§,Richardson,1846, tom.cit. ,p.279 .. 
Psettodes erumn,GUritber, 1862,Ca t.Fisb 11Bri t.Mus • ,Iv,p.402; Pla yfair 

a_nd Giln tber, 1866, Fish. Zanzibar, P• 112; Bleeker, 1866-1872 ,A tla e 
Ichth. ,vi ,p.4Pleuron.pl.i ,fig.2;Kner, ise9·,Re1s·e 11Novara"' 
Zool. 11,5,Fiscbe,p.282 ;Klupzinger,1870,Verb. zool.-bot • 

. Gee, W1en.,-xxi ,p.570;-Da_y, 1~77 ,Fish• India ,p.422,pl.xci, fig.4; 
Saville-Kent, 1893,Grea t B~rrier Reef, p.:297, pl.xlvi, fig. 5; 
Barnard, 1925,Ann.S.Afr.llus. ,xxi,p.383,pl .xvii ,fig.l;Norman, 
1926,Biol•Res. ~Ehdeavour" ,v,p.22l;Norman1192? ,Rec .In:d•Mus., 
xxix,p.8,fig.l ,Oshima, 1927 ,.Japan.J .zool. 'l'rans.Abstr., 
1 (5) ,p.178;Weber and Beaufort,1929,Fisb.Indo-Auetral.Arch., 
y ,p.97 ,fig.24 ;.McCUllocb,1929 ,Mein.Aus t • .Mus. ,v,p.276 ;wu,1932, . 
Tbes.Facul t.Sci-..Univ.Paris ,A .244(268) ,p.73. · · · 

SJ2agomorus erumei ,cope,1869, Tran.a .Amer.Phil.Soc .Phi lad. ,xiii, p.407. 
1?.settodes iOniographicus,Bleeker,1873 ,Ned. Tydscbr.Di erk., 1 v,p.130. 

I T.FXT ... FIG. a.! 
n.s() .-56; A.34-43'; P.14-16; L.1.68·76 • 

. Depth of' body 2t to. 2i in tb.e l~ngth, length of. be~d· 3~ ~o 
3,g, Snout as long as ~r a little longer than eye, diameter of 3 

. ' 

which i_s 5 (young;) to 7·1n length of heed and grea.ter than inter-

orbi-tal width •. .Maxi11ary extend~ng: to well beyond posterior 

edge of ·eye, length l~ to« li in tba t of' head; length of lower jaw 

·. 3i to. 4~ in that of' fish· (withc>ut·caudal).' 68 to 76 scalee in 

a longitudinal aerie~ above lateral. line, 22 to 28 between lateral 

line and middle of'. _back, 32 to 38 round caudal peduncle. Origin 

of dorsal above or a little behind· 1evel of hinder edge of lower 

eye. 'Pectoral 2i to 2~ in length of head. · Caudal with 17 rays 

(15 branch_ed)_, truncate or double-trunc.ate_; .caudal peduncle 

deeper than long. Brownish or greyish, sometimes· w1 th four broad 
0
i 

·, ,v'./ 

dark transverse bars; body someti·mes with small scattered wbi·te. 

spots; dorsal, anal .and· posterior part of caudal darker, the 
. . 

caudal sometimes with. a distinct blackish band posteriol;,l.y; 

pee tora1· with small d8rk spots. Blipd side whi tisb. 

· l.Jength,! Up to 600 mm • 

. Distribution;. Delagoa Bay. 

ifepipqlogv:. (Plate II, figs. 1, 2 .) • 

Sca~es ''primitively ctenoid" on both sides of the body, 

rathe~ small, adherent, regular ·in arrangement; 68 -.76 scales 
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in the lateral line. 

!Jeular si:..,g,e ... inde12enden t oL the ;l• l.t, 

. Broadly oval, anterior angles very widely rounde<i, anterior 

margin markedly and evenly convex, finely scalloped, scallops 

numerous,· 30 - 32, la tera 1 margins markedly and evenly convex; 

anterior length 70 - 75% of the total length, anterior bread th 

104 .. 1U8% of the anterior length, poeterior breadth 72 - 78% 

of the ariterior breadth. Scales as a rule broader anteriorly. 
. . 

than posteriorly. · Focus very small but well..;defined, pos te?'ior 

iri position, about 1 of tQtal length from posterior. margin. 
' 3 

An.terior field very large, radii- rather Widely divergent from· 

the focus,, oont~nuous, fine, smooth, well-defined, rather numerous, 

increasing in number from t;:1bout 6. - 8 near the focus to about 

30 - 32 at the anterior margin.. · Interradial circuli close~set, 

straight or nearly so, continuous. Lateral fields small, roughly' 

'triangular, cove.red· with close-set circuli. Poste.rior field of 

medium size, ornamented with 14 ~ 20 well-defined, slightly 

undulated and la t,era lly crenula ted r:idgee radiating from the 

focus. Tbe posterior margin is finely crenula ted or produced 

into a number of small projections~ 19cb ridge e~tends to the 

tip of .a projection or crenula tion:, thus giving 14. ~. 20 sue b 

projections or C·renulations along .the posterior margin. As no 

true spines are prese.nt and yet the posterior margin is not 

smooth) the scales ~ave been termed "primitively ctenoid. n 

Ad,jacent to the l.J.,·. 

Similar in all respects to scales away from the lateral 

. line as described above, except that tbe lateral margin adjacent 

to the lateral line is usually rather flattened and not so 

convex. 

bis te:ra l_ line. 

. More or less pear-shaped, broad anteriorly wi tb widely-rounde 

anterior angles, narrowed posteriorly. Muciferous ·cana_l median

ly symmetrical, start;tng as a narrow gap in the posterior margin, 



wbicb continues narrowly for some distance towards the centre of 

the scale, and then swells out into· ~n oval or circular form; 

beyond this the canal continues as a wide short depres_sion in 

the scale surface; rid.gee absent.· 

_Bling side - ind~:Qend~nt_Slf_lbe l.:.L, 

OVal, slightly more elongated than typical ocular side 

scales. Lateral margins less convex than in ocular· side scales. 

Anterior length 72 - 76% of the total length, ·anterior breadth 

72 .. 75% ·of the anterior length, posterior breadth 98 .. 100% of 

tne anterior breadth. Anterior field somewhat reduced in size, 

radii fewer, 18 - 22 at the anterior ·margin. .Pos terio1" field 

reduced in $ize, ridges and crenulations fewer, 10 ... 14. 

There are· no signs ·Of annuli. 
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Family II • BOTHIDA .E. 

isyes on the left side, except in reversed examples in certain 

specie.s; optic chiasma monomorpbic,. the nerve of the right eye· 

always dorsal. Dorsal fin extendi~g forward on the bead at lea.et, 

to above the eye; all the fins articulated. Each .pelvic fin Qf 

6 or fewer rays• · lfoutb terminal, with the lower jaw more or lees 
" prominent; maxillary without a supplemental bone.; palatines 

toothless. Lower edge of urobyal· deeply emarginate, so. that t,be 

bO~e app~ars forked. Preope?'CUlum with free margin. .Nasal organ 
. . 

·of blind ·side near edge. of head •. · Vertebrae never fewer than :30. 

On .each side one or two ·pos ~·clei. thra ;. pecto!'al radials. present. 

Ribs present. Egg with a single o.11-globule in the yolk. 

'.1.'wo subfarilili es represented in South African waters. 

. ' 

S:tnop§is of the South. African Subfainil~ . . ' 

A. t-elvic f':tns generally short•baeed, but ·the t of the .eyed side, . 

. if' som~what extended,. never with the anterior ray much in 

advance of the first ray of that· of the blind side; pelvic 

fins supported by the pelvic bones and s.i tua ted behind the 

clei tbra, either symmetrical or with the f'in of the e.yed side 

nea~ly median in position; caudal vertebrae wi tbout trans-

verse apophyaes • • • • • • • • • • A. _PARALICHTINAE. 

·B. Pelvic fin of the blind side short-based; tba t of ocular side 

elongate'. extending forward to the urohya l, supported by a 

cartilaginous plate placed inadv~nce·of the cleithra, its 

anterior ray well in advance· of t.he first ray of that of blind 
- . . . . . . 

side; cauda 1 vertebrae With wel~-developed apopbyses • • • 

. . •.. . • • • . _. • · .B .. Homma& 

. Subfamily A.. PJ\,RALICHTHINA.& 

Characters as given in the above synopsis. Two genera found 

f.n South African wa tere. · 



ltt}! to the~~frican_Qener!• 

a. Pelvics subequal and subeymmetrical ••• (11). ~seudorhombus 1 

b. P€lvics more or lees·rubequal, , that of eyed side median • • • • 

. • . • • . .. . . . . . . ( i 11). Qj tfu!roides·. 

· · ( i 1 ) • PS EuriORHOMBUS • 

Ps eudorh.2mb!!f., . Bleeker, 1862 ,v ers l .Akad. Wet .A.ms terdam, xii 1 , p. 426; 
Day ;l.877 ,Fish.India ,p.422;Gilchrist, 1904 ,Mar.Inveet.:s .Afr~, 
iii, p.8 ;Regan,1920,Ann .Durban Mus. ,ii ,p.207;Barnara., 1925, · 
Ann.S.Afr.Mus. ,xxi 7p.38?;Weber and De Beaufort,1929.,Fish. 
Indo•Aus tral.Arc h. ,v,P..99;Norman,1931,Ann .Mag.Na t+His t. t (10) 
viii tP•597;wu,1932, Thes ~Facul t.sc i. Uni v.Paris,A .• 244(268}, 
p. 79 ;Norman, 1934, !Aono gr. Flat~ (He teros oma ta) , 1, p. 89 •. . 

~ra torhombus ,Jaaclea y, l8S2,Proc .Linn .soc .N .s.w., v1 ,p.126~
RhomQ.irn,Jordan and Snyder, 1901,Proc. u.s ;.Na LMus. ,,xxiii, p.379 • 

. Spinirhombu,&, Oshima, 1927 ,Japan,J .zool. Trans .Abe tr., 1 (5) ,p.187. 
Is tiorbombus ,Whitley, 1931,Aust.Zool., vi ,p.322. · 

Body ovate, compressed. Eyes l~rge; .separated by a bony· 

r~dge. Olf'ac tory laminae aomewha t variaqle in arra.ngem~nt and . 
' ' 

·number. :usually ·radiating fr:>om or arranged trans~ersely to a· 
I , 

fairly long central rachis. In some ep~rcies. the rachis ie much 

redu'cedin length. Mouth large, the length of the maxillary~ or 

·nearly~ that qf head; jaws and dentition about equally developed 

on both sides; teeth moderately stron~ and of moderate siz~; rather 

slender and sharply pointed, .more or less .enlarged anteriorly, uni

serial in both jaws; vomer toothless •.. Gill ... rakers of moderate 

·1ength or rather long,· generally slender; lower pharyngeals each 
. . . . . 

wi tb numerous rows o_f minu_te pointed t;'eeth. Dorsal fin commencing· . ' 

above or immediately behind posterior nostril of blind si.de and . 

in front of or above anterior part of eye; most of the rays 

simple, scaled on bQth sides. 'I:ip of first .interhaemal spine 

·feeble, 'not projecting in front of anal fin. Pectora~ fins unequal, 

that of' ~cular side larger, middle· rays branched~ but not prolonged. 

Pelvi.c fins short-based~ . Seales c teno1d or.cycloid. La tera 1 

line equally developeq ori both sides of body, with a distinct 
. i ' : • 

curve above the pectoral fin, and with supratemporal branch 
' 

running upwards towards the·an~erior (8th ... 12th) d'orsal rays~ 
. . ~ . 

Vent.on blindside, in,adve.nce ,ofor~bove first ray of.anal 

fin; 
'' 

The genus is represented by two spocies in So;utb African 

\ 
seae 



f(ey to the South African Species. 
. . .· 

a. Teeth strong, rather widely set, canines large; 6 to · 

16 teeth on blind side of lower jaw_ • • 2. ru::giue. 

b. Teeth smaller, more or less close-set, not much enlarged 

anteriorly;. ueually more tbari 20 ·teeth on blind side 

of lower jaw •••••••• • •••• 3. natalensi@• 
. . 

2. PSEODORHOMBUS ARGIY§ (Hamil ton). 
· ""tLarge-toothed Flounder). 

Pleuronec tes arfil, Hamil ton, '1822,Fisb.Ganges ,p.128;Hora,1929, 
Jlem.Ind.Mus. ,ix,p. 86, pl.xvii, f'igs .1,2. · · · 

Pla tes§a ru~§.§llii, Gray, 1834,Illus t.Ind. ian ~??1. lii ,pl;xci v, 
f'ig.2,Cantor,.1850,J .Asta t.Soc .Beng. ,xvi11 (2; ,p.1196 • 

.B.b.Qmbus lentigino.sus ,Ricbardson,'1843 ,Ann.Mag.Nat. Hist. ,xi, 
p.495;Bleeker,1852, Verb.Ba tav.Gen. ,xxiv,.Pleuron .. ,p.15. 

fli..t§§.§. bsJ. teat§, Richardson, 1846,Rept.Bri t~Aesoc., (Cambr.1845), 
p.2?8. . . . . 

Rhombus ·arsiy{i,Bleeker, 1853, Verb .Ba tav .Gen.xxv,Bengal ,p.76. 
Rhombus .polyspilu~ ,Bl?eker, 18S3 ,~at. Tydechr.Ned.Ind. ,i v,p.503. 
E~ugorbomQ.y~useell:!i.! (part) ,Gunther, 1862 ,cat.Fis b .Brit.Mus., 

iv,p.424 ;Barnard,1925,Ann.s ~Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p.388. . .. 
Pseudorhombue lentiginosu~?,Bleeker,1865.,Ned .. Tydschr.Dierk. ,ii,. 
. p.184. . . ' . . ·. . . ·. . . ·. 
f1~udorhombus_ruseellii,Day,18661Fieh.MalabaI',p.172;Bleeker, 

. 1866-72,A tlas Ichth. ,vi, p.6. Pleuron. ,pl. ii, fig.2 ;Macleay, 
· ·1878,Proc .Linn.soc.N .s .w. ,11 ,p.362;Sauvage,1891,Rie t.Na t • 

. Madagascar, xvi ,Poise. ,p.473 ;Gile bris t and Thompson, 1909, 
Ann.s .Afr.Mus • 1vi.;p.263 ;Gilchrist and Thompson, 1917 ,Ann • 
.llurban Mue. ,1,p.399;Regan,1920,Ann.Durban Mus., ii,p.208, 
fig.l;Von Bonde, 1922 ,Rep.Fish.Mar .Biol.Surv .s .Afr .. , ii, 
l 1921) ,sp:c .Rep.i ,p.15; Von Bonde, 1925 1 Trans.Roy .soc .s .Af .1.-., 
xii,p. 290,Fowler,1925,Proc.,Acad.Na t.Sc1 .Phi lad., lxxvii, 
p.204; Oshima,192?,Japan.J.Zool.Trans.Abstr.,i(5),p.183. 

Pseudornombus ,arsiue ,GUnther, 1862,Ca t.Fish.Bri t.Mue., iv,p.426; 
Day ,1877 ,Jtish.India ,p.423 .. ,pl.,xci, fig.5 ;Gilchria t, 1902, 
.Mar.Invest.S.Afr. ,i,p.145;Jordan & Seale,1907,Bull.U.s. 
Bur.Fis b. ,xxvi, l 1906), p.45;s·nyder,1912,-Proc .u .s .Nat.Mus., 
xlii,p.439;Hora,1923,Mem.Ind.Mus.,v,p.758;Norman,1926,Biol. 
Res. 11 .Endeavour0

, v ,p~23l;Norman ,1927 ,Rec .Ind.Mus .xxix,p.13; 
Fowler, 1928,Mem.B.P .Bishop Mus. ,x, p.93 ;Weber and De Beaufort, 
1929,Fish. Indo-Aus tral.Arch., v ,p.105;McCulloch,1929,Mem. 
Aust.Mus. ,v.,p.279;Wu,19327 'l.bes .Fa cult.Sci .Uni v.Parie ,A .244 
(268) ,p.86 ;Norman·,1934,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heterosoma ta) ,i ,p.101, 
fig~62;Fowler, 1934 ,Proc .Aced.Nat.Sci ~Pbilad., lxxxvi ,p.434. 

l:seudorhombus polyspilus ,Bleeker, 1862, Versl .Akad.Wet.Ams terd?m, 
xiii ,p.426;Bleeker, 1866•72,A tl.Ich th. tvi, p.7 ,Pleuron. 
pl. vi t fig.3 ;Jordan & Seale, 1907 ,Bu11.u.z .Bur. Fie h. ,xxvi, 
( 1906) ,·p.45 ;Weber and De Beauf'ortt 1929,Fi sh .Indo ... Aue tra 1 • 

. Arch. ,v ,p.106, fig.26;Schmidt,1930.t Trans .Pacif .Comm.Acad.Sci. 
u.s.s~R.,1,p.112. · . 

:rera torhombug__excisiceps ,Mac lea y, 1882 ,Proc .Linn.Soc .N .s. w. ,vi, 
p~l26. . @ 

Eleuronec tt!s..:.mortoniens_ig,De Vie; 1883 ,P~oc .Linn.soc .N .s. w. ,vii, 
p.3?0. . . ' . . . . . 

fs~udorhompus _mul t,irila-.Q.YJ,a tus, Meyer, 1885,Anal .soc. Esp.Hist.Nat., 
xiv,p.40. · 

N eorhombus ocella tus ,De Vis, 1886,Ann.Rept.Q 'ld .. Mus. 
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. Pi!ralichtbys argi?s, · Rutte.r. ,1897,Proc.Aca~.Na~.Sci~Philad. 1 p.87; Waite, 1899,1v1em.Aus t.Mus., iv ,p.120, f1g.8,stead,1906 ,F1sh. . 
Austral. ,p.178;Stead,1908,-Edible Fish,N .s.Wales p.103. 

Paralichthys {?Ol,l:SI;;>ilu.§,Fowler, 1904,J.Acad.Na t.Sct.Pb!lad. ,(2)xii, p.555. . ' 
Pseudorhombus andersoni ,cu lcbrist, 1905,Mar.Invest.S.Afr. ,iii ,p.9, 
: pl. X.XVi•. . . . .. · . · . 

flat.Qphrn1 :russellii,Evermann & See1e-,190?,Bu11.u.s.Bur.1'"'1sh. 
. ·. xxvi,(1906),p.105. ·. · - .· - ·. . 
,fseu~orbombus arsiug(part) ,Jenkins ,1910.,Mem • .Ind.Mus. ,iii,p.24. 

I· TEXT-FIG. 4.j· 
D.72-80; - -A.54-62; B.ll-13;L~l.69-80. 

. ' 

D:epth l~ to 2~ in the length,length of head 3~ to ·3~. Upper 
"' 

profile .of' bead straight or a little notched in front of' eyes. 

··Snout (in adul.ts) longe:r- than eye,· diameter oI' whicb4~ to 7 in 

length of bead; anterior margins of eyes level or upper a little 

in advance of' lower; upper eye separated from edge ·of bead by a 

space equal to ~ to i its diameter~ Maxillary ext~nding to. below 

posterior edge or hinder part of' eye· (middle 6f eye in young); le~gtb 

2g- to ~ in that of ,head; iow~r j~w ·not 'projecting, 1~ to 2 ~n 
head •. -Lateral, teeth_ of upper jaw small, and rather 9lose-set; 2 to 

. 4. pairs of rather large canines· anteriorly;· le tera·1 teeth of. iower 

jaw much stronger and'wider apart than those 9f upper jaw; 6 to 

13 teeth on blind .eide of jaw, and one or tw~ pairs. of st~ong· canines 

anteriorly; none of the. teeth wi tb barbed tips. Gill-rakers· of 

moderate length or· ra tber shor:t;; 8 to 15 on lower part of anter~or 

arch.· Scales c te.noid on ocul{2r side, cycloid on blind side. 

Supratemporal branch of lat.eral line reaching e~ghtb to twelfth ray 

of dorsal. fin •. Pectoral of eyed s~de 1j- to 2 in. length of' head; · 

that of blh1d side 2 to 2~ in bead. Caudal double-truncate; caude l 

peduncle 2.}; to 3f times as de'ep es long. Browri, with darker ~ore 

or lese ocellate.spots and markings on body, smaller epots on fins, 

a le:rge dark spot at beginning"-·O~ s trai~ht part :of la ters 1 line; 
·' all the. spots ·more prominent in the young than in the adult. · Blind 

side whitish. 



~engtb: Up to 365 mm. 

Di§itribution: Durban, Natal and Delagoa Bay, shallow water. 

I.epidoloi:t. (Plate II, figs, 3, 4.) 

Scales ctenoid on ocular side and cycloid on blind side, 

moderate in size, larger in posterior regions of the body than 

anteriorly, those of ocular side slightly larger than those of 

blind side, adherent, regular in arrangement; 69 - 80 scales in 

the la tera 1 line. 

QQJ!lar side - indepcndent.....Qf tbe 1.1. 

Broadly oval or eubcircular, anterior and lateral margins 

convex in continuation, no anterior angles therefore discernible 

as such, anterior margin scalloped, scallops fairly numerous, 

about 20; anterior length 85-88% of the to ta 1 length, anterior 

breadth 60 - 65% of the anterior length, posterior breadth 

105-11('}% of the anterior breadth; most scales slightly broader 

poeteriorly than anteriorly. li'1'Jcus minute but well-defined, circu

lar, very posterior in position, about 1/8th of total length from 

posterior margin. Anterior field very large, radii divergent from 

the focus, lateral spread great, continuous, smooth, practically 

straight, well-defined, relatively widely spaced, fairly numerous, 

6 - 8 near the. focus, increasing to 20 - 22 at the anterior margin. 

In terradial circuli very close-set, entire, slightly curved 

towards the anterior margin. Lateral fields of medium size, cir

culi very close-set. Posterior field small, triangular, anterior 

apex a large obtuse angle, enttrely covered with spines. Spines 

short, longeet 5 - 6% of total length of scale, rather blunt

pointed, strong, lateral margins very slightly curved. Spines 

of two margina 1 series homogeneous; of nearly equal length, the 

otbere decreasing in length towards the focus. Alternate arrange

ment into major and minor series distinct but not always regular; 

4 major and 4 minor in the median section of the posterior field, 

reduced to 1 laterally. First major series of 10 - 12 spines and 

first minor series of 14 - 16 spines (2 spines of the first minor 



series are sometimes placed between a .successive ~ir of spines 

Qf the first major series, instead of the normal l; usual in 

regular alternation), giving a marginal projecting.series of24 -28 
> 

spines. Spines of the other major and minor series fa 11 wholly 

within the confines of the posterior field. 

Adjacent. to .lllf? 1.1. 

A 11 tt1e longer than those away from the lateral line. La tera 

margin' adjacent to the lateral line.somewhat flattened ano nearly 

s trs igh t. 

Lateral lin,£. 

· Subcircular, in other res.pee ts s imi la r to scs les. away from 

the lateral line. Muciferous canal medianly eyn:metrical, fairly 

long, of even width throughout.· Posterior field without spines, 

posterior margin c,oilvex and smooth. 

~lind_§.;lge;.,:;:_it!.§.e12engent of the 1.1. 

• Subcircular or circular, ·anterior and lateral margins convex 

in continuatio~, no antei"i-or angles discernible as s·uch, enterio:r 

margin scalloped, eca llops t'airly numerous, about 20; anterior 

length ?O • 75% of' the total length, anteri.or breddth 95 - 100% of 

. the,anterior length, posterior br.eadth. 100 - 105% of the anterior 
. . 

breadth. Posterior field somewhat larger than in ·ocular side 

scales (focus about i of tot~l length of scale from posterior. 

margin)' ornamented with. close-set, somewhat faiht, ra tber inter

rupted circuli. In certain par.ts. of this _field irregularly .. sbaped 

and coalescing.unornamented patcbes occur, especially along the 
. . 

pos ter:tor margin, which is evenly convex and smootb. 'Total length 

of blind side scale :84 - 86% Of· total length of corresponding 

scale of ocular side. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

3. ~-WDORHOMBUs. NATALENSis, Gilchrist •. 

Pseudorhombus_na ta len~ii,, Gilchrist, 1900,Mar .Inv es t.s .Afr., iii, 
p.8,pl.xxv;Gilchrist and Thompson,1917,Ann.Durban Mus.,1:, 



p.399;Regan,l920;Ann.Durban Mus.,ii,p.209;Von Bonde, 
1922,Rep.Fisb • .Mar.Biol.Surv.S.Afr.,ii,(1921),Spec. 
Rep.,i,p.15;Von Bonde,1925,Trans.Roy.Soc.$.Afr.,xii, 
p.290;Fowler,1925,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Philad.,lxxvii

1 p.203;Norman,1931,Ann.Mag.Nat.Hist.,(10) vi11,p.50s; 
-Norman, 1934 ,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heterosoma ta) ,i ,p.104,fig.63. 

PEL,eudorhombus rusgelli!. (part) ,Barnard, 1925,Ann:S.Afr • .Mus. ,xxi, 
p.388,pl.xvii,fig.2. 

I l'EXT-FIG.5. 

D.70; A.52; P.11; L.l.58. 

Close to P.s.r.?Jus. Depth of body twice in the length, length 

of head 3~. Snout shorter than eye, diameter of which ie 3i in 

length of head; lower eye a little in advance of upper, which 

is a epara ted from edg~ of head by a spa cf; Aqua 1 to about a 1 ts 
diameter. Maxillary extending to below anterior j of eye, length 

2~ in that of head; lower jaw not projecting,l~ in head. Teeth 

small ana close-set, scarcely enlarged anteriorly. Gill-rakers 

rather short, 11 on lower part of anterior arch. Scales ctenoid 

on ocular s~de, cycloid on blind side. Dorsal commencing above 

posterior nostril of blind side and at a distanc€ in front of 

eye equal to~ its diameter. 'rip of' first interhaemal spine 

feeble, just ~rejecting. Pectoral of ocular Eide about l~ in 

length of head. Caudal double-truncate; caudal peduncle more 

than twice ae deep as long • Brownie b, with a number of' dis tine t 
• 

dark rings arranged symmetrically on body; a series of conspicuous 

brown spots on dorsal and anal fins; tip of p8lvic of ocular side 

with a dark spot. Blind side whitish. 

Leng.l!J.: Up to 135 mm. 

QictriQ.ld.tiQll: Uatal and ~ululand Coasts, 25-230 fathoms. 

~Q.Q1.Q~· lPla te II, figs, 5, 6). 

Scales ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid on blind side, 

moderate in size, larger in posterior regions of body than anter

iorly, thoee of ccuJar side a little larger than those of blind 

side, adherent, regular in arrangement; 58 ECal~s in the lateral 

line. 
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.Qcular si§e • independent of the 1.1. 

Broadly oval or eubcircular, anterior and lateral margins 

convex in continua ti on, no anterior angles therefore discernible 

as .suob, anterior margiq prominently scalloped, ecellope fairly 

numerous, about 16; anterior. length 85 - 9<1i' of total length, 

anterior breadth 7~ ... 75% of anterior length, posterior breadtb 

102 .. 105% of' anterior breadth; most scales a· little broader 
' ' 

posteriorly than anteriorly. Focus minute but well-defined,· 

circular, very posterior 1D"ipoei tion, ebout l/9tb of total length 
. . . ~ . -

"<>f scale from pos:terior margin. ~nterior field very large, radii . ' ' 

· divergent from focus, l~teral sprea¢t great, continuous·, smooth 

prac ticuilly e traight, well-defined, re la ti vely widely-spa.ced, • 
spacing uneque 1; fairly numerous,· 6 - ·8 neer the focus, increasing 

to14 - 16 at tbe·anterior marg1ni· interradial oircu11' very 

close-set, entire, slightly curved towards' the a.nteriQr margin, 

Lateral fields rather sma11; triangular, circuli very close-set. 

Posterior fi~ld small, in the form of a narrow, cur\ted marginal 

band, eri~1.rely covered with. epiqes •. Sp~nes ·short, longest 6 .. ?'I> 

ot tott;tl length of scale, e barp-point~d, st~ong, lateral margins 

· straight or ·very ~lightly convex .• :' Sp~nes of two mar~nal series 

homogeneous, of nearly equal lengt·ht others very mucb' shorter and 
' ' . 

decreasing in length towards the focus~ .. Alternate arrangement 

distir:u::'t and regula~, 4 major.and.I 4 ,mtnor. series ·medienly,redueed 

to 2 laterally •. First ma'jor series ot: 1·1."". 13 spines and first 

minor series of 11 - 13 sp~nes:, gi.v·i~g~ ·a. marginal projecting_ 

series of 22 - 26 spines. Spines ,of\the other major and minor 

series fall wholly within tbe conf~nee:,· <;! the posterior field. 

AdJacent· t·sa tbE3 l.J.. :· \ · · 

A, little lo:ger and largOr th~n t~se away from t_he lateral 

line. Lateral margin adjacent to th'e lat~al line·st~aight or 

· e 11 gh tly o one ave. 

Lateral . line. 

Sub<:: ircula r., in 

'' '.r ! 

\ 
i i \ 

; I '\ 
' / \\ i 

. • ' 1" ' .\ 

other res~cti iSimi1s:r to scales away from 
.· \ ' 

. the lateral line. lilluc1t'erous &(hal me9tanly symmetrical, fairly 
!
·. r 

j 
I . f 
!" ~ 



long, eligbtly dumb-bell shaped. Posterior field minue spinee, 

posterior margin convex and smooth. 

Blind side - indepenaent of, tbe l·l· 

Subcircular or circular, a little smaller than ocular 

side scales. Scallops of anterior margin fewer in number than 

in ocular side scales, about 12; radii of anterior field also 

fewer, about 3 near the focus, increasing to about 12 at anterior 

margin. In other respects similar to ocular side scales, except 

that posterior field is larger,. triangular in shape, without 

spines, but ornamented with close-set, somewhat faint circuli. 

Posterior margin convex and smooth • •. 
\ 

There are no signs of annuli. 

(iii) gIHABO:UHI!· 

~h1r~ide1, Hubbs, 1915, Proc. u. s. Net. Mus. 1xlv111,p.453; 
Norman, 1934,Monogr.Flatf.(Heterosomata),11p.170. 

f&.11Qitharua, Regan, 1920,Ann.Durban ~us.,i1,p.2o9; Barnard, 
1926,Ann.S.Afr.Mue.,xxi,p.389. 

Body rather elongate, compressed. Eyes on the left side, 

separated by a low bony ridge. Olfactory laminae rather numerous 

arranged transvereely to a long central rachis. Kouth large, 

maxillary about i as long ae bead; lower jaw strongly pro

jecting, anterior end of each mandible flat or with a very shallow 

emargina ti on; jaws and den ti ti on about equally developed on 

both sides, teeth all small, pointed, in bands in jaws (at least 

in adults}; vomer toothlees. Gill-rakers of moderate length, 

rather slender. Dorsal fin commencing immediately above posterior 

nostril of blind side; nearly all the rays branched, not scaled; 

hinder rays of fin highest, slightly deflected on to blind side 

of caudal peduncle. Tip of first interhaemal spine feeble, 

just projecting in front of anal fin. Pectoral fine unequal, 

that of ocular eide larger; middle rays branched. Pelvic fine 

short-based, subequal, that of ocular side on median line. 

Scales large, deciduous, ctenoid on the ocular side, cycloid 



on the blind eide. Lateral 1,1ne equally . devel()ped on bo tb 

eides of the body, continued posteriorly. to margin of caudal fin; 

a distinct c.urve abQve the pectoral fin; no. supr~temporal branch; 

tubules of· le teral line forked,, Y - or T·sbaped. Vent on ocular 

side, above first ray of anal fin • 

. A single South African species. 

4. CITHAROJD~ IACROLEP~ (Gil~b riet) • 
· ~Large-.sca led Flounder.) · . 

Am,gglossus mas1:0J.e2!i,, Gilobr1s t, 1905,Mar.Inveet.s .Afr. ,111, . 
· p.12,p1.xxx1;Gilchr1st ~- Tbompson,1917,Ann.Durban Mue. 1, 

p.398 ;Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fteb.Mar.Biol.Surv .s .Ar.r., 11·, l 1921), · 
Speo.Rep.i ,p.6;Von Bonde,1925, Trans .R.soo.s .Afr. 7xi1 ,p.288. 

Ci tbergid~s P@CroJ.eg1do tu§ ,Hubbs 91915,Proc .u.s.Ne t.Mue. ,xlvi ii, · 
p.453 ,pl.xxv, fig.1. · . . . . .. 

f;a rac~ th~. r¥§.. mac r..ol£ii f:!t Rega n_i 1920 ,Ann. Durban Mus•·' 11, p. 210, 
" ig.~, Barnard. 92o,Ann.s,Af.r.J4t.ts .. ,xxi ,p.389;Fowler,1925, 
Pr9c.Acad.Na t.Sci .Phi led •• 1xxv11 ,p.200. · 

gj tbaroides DJ§crolepifi, Norman, 1934 ,Mono.gr.Fla tf. (Re terosoma ta) , 
i ,p.110, fig.122:. 

TEXT-FIG. a. ·I 
·' 

D.66.-72; A .43-50; Ji.lo; L~ 1,40-46. 

Depth of: body 2t to 2i in t be length, length of hea'd · 3-,t to 

nearly 3j-. · Upper 'pr~file of bead a little concave in front of 

·.eyes. Snout as .long as or aborter than eye,- diameter of wbicb 
' . 

is 3~ (young) to: nearly 5 in ·length of head. Maxillary extending 

· to below posterior part of eye, length twice or a 11 ttle more 

than twice in head} lower jaw )j, to 1-! 1n bead.. 9 to. ll gill• 
3 . 

rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Pectoral of' ocular side 

a ,11 ttle more than ·ft length of head~ . Caudal rounded or double

trunca te; · caudal peduncle (i.n adults) about twice as· deep as 

long. Pale brownish; a dark spot at ·base of last, rays of dorsal 

fin and a similar spot above end of anai; a row of round, black 

'or brown spots on dorsal end anal• Blind side whi'tieb. 

k!'Hli~b= Up to 215 mm. 

P!m~rfbuiton,t ·Natal and Zululand Coasts t Dela.gos Bay, 
·· 50 ..... 190 fa thoms • 

Lepidolpg. CPla te III, fige. 7, 8.) 

Scales mostly ctenoid on· ocular side, many cycloid scales 



interspersed, patch of cycloid scales covered by the pectoral 

fin· J cycloid on the biind aide; . large, very deciduous~ more 

or less. regular in arrangement; 
. . 

40 - 46 scales in the lateral 

line. Ttibules of la tera 1 line sea lee bifurca.te, Y-or T-shaped. 

As the scales are so deciduous and are continually bei.ng lost and 
.. .·. . 

regenerated during life, original scales are very difficult to 

find, and in fact most specimens captured are almost dev.oid of 

·SCa les. 

Q~µlar side .. :- independ~gt of the l.!.l.:, 
. . 

. Broadly oval or subcircular, anterior angles ver"J largely 

rounded, anterior margin convex; fa:intly scalloped, scallops 
.. . 

fairly numerous, 18 - 22 (more numerous in regenerated scales, 

25-40), lateral margins slightly convex; anterior length 88-92% 

of the total length, anterior breadth 75-8o;f; of the anterior 

length, ,posterior breadth 95-105% of anterior breadth. Focus 

small,. ill-defined, more or less circular, very po~terior 

in position, about 1/8th of .total length from posterior margin. 

In regenerated scales the larger or·,smailer central area hae a 
. . . ' 

pitted appearance •.• Anterior field of medium size,radii' subparallel 

in tbe median eection of the. field bu.t wid.ely divergent laterally, 
.. 

closer together medianly ·than laterally,. well-d.ef'ined, continuous, 

more or less straight, fairly numeroue, 5 .. 10· near the focus, 

increasing· to 18-22 at the anterior margin (25-40 in regenerated 

scalee). Lateral fields of moderate size, circu1i wider spaced· 

better defined and fewer in number than in the anterior field; .. 

branching of tb~ circuli occurs at the junctions of the lateral and 

·anterior fields• Posterior field sma11,· in the form of a relative

ly_ narr<>w band along the pas terior margin in c tenoid sea les; 

in cyc~oid scales, rougbl~ triangular. In ctenoid scales the band-
. - . . 

like posterior f'ield is entirely covered with·numerous spines,Spine 

short, 3% of the tota~ length of the scale, broad-based, sharp

·pointed, strong but elender, lateral margins slightly curved. 

·~· 



Alternate arrangement into major and minor series absent or 

obscure; occasionally in certain parts of the posterior field 

of a few scales 3 major and 3 minor series may be recognised; 

spines all homogeneous, more or leas of the same length, regular 

reduction in length anteriorly and laterally more or less absent. 

About 40 - 60 spines project for about half their length beyond 

the posterior margin. In cycloid ecalee the posterior field is 

ornamented witb a moderate number of moderately-spaced, rather 

discontinuous·circuli. 

Adjacent ~2 \h~ l·l· 

Posterior margin evenly convex and smooth. 

Lateral margin adJacent to the lateral line somewhat 

flattened and nearly straight • 

.Ll!erai lin~. 

Similar to non-lateral line scales, but a little smaller. 

Muciferous canal bifurcate, ~)or T-sbeped; basal limb {1.e. the 

anterior limb ) of canal medianly symmetrical; forking takes 

place at the median anterior part of the posterior field and the 

two lateral limbs run obliquely towards the leteral extremities 

of the posterior field where they cut tbe posterior margin; 

canal rather wide and of even width throughout; spines persistent 

except wbere canal cuts posterior field;- posterior margin of 

scale concave, maximum concavity median. 

Blind side - indepegdent of the 1.1. -

Similar in all respects to ocular side cycloid scales. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

~h~~B. Mmw& 

Cba~acters as given in the synopsis on pege 35 • Six genera 

found in South African waters. 

Ke~ to the So~b Afr:!san Gen,!U:a• 

I. Dentition more or less developed on both sides of jawe; mouth 

a little protractile. 



A. Mouth small or of moderate size, maxillary i or less tban 

! head; lower jaw not very prominent. 

1. Eyes eepara ted by a bony ridge or narrow concave 

space; interorbital region similar in both sexes. 

Male without ros tral spines or tubercles. Scales of 

ocular side cycloid or rather feebly ctenoid; maxillary 

2 to 3~ in head • • • • • • .(iv). 

2. Eyes eeperated by a more or less concave space 

(except in very young), which is usually broad in 

the mature male. Wale generally with one or more 

ros tra 1 spines. 

a~ Less than 65 scales in lateral line; gill-opening 

extending to lateral line, or ending a short 

distance above pectoral fin, in which case scaling 

of head and body is continuous below lateral line. 

(1). Scales of.ocular side rather feebly ctenoid; 

maxillary 2i to 3t in heed • • • • • • • • 

••••• ~v). ~iYPro1opon. 

(11). Scales of ocular side strongly ctenoid; 

maxillary 3~to nearly 4 in head. • • • • • 

•••• (vi). Crossorbom9ue. 

b~ Kore than 74 scales in lateral line; upper angle 

of gill-opening a short distance above pectoral 

fin or close to lateral line; membrane joining 

operculum to pectoral arch scaleless or partly 

scaled ••••••• _. • • • • (vii). Botbus. 

B. Mouth very large, maxillary more then ~ bead, lower jaw 

very prominent, body elongate • • • (viii).Cha§.S.anops.!1la, 

II. Dentition nearly entirely confined to blind side of jaws; 

emall, protractile, maxillary 3~ to 4~ · in head ••••• 

• • • • • • • 



(iv) • ARN OOLOSSU§ • 

A.Inoglosqus, Bleeker, 1862, Versl. Aked.Wet.Ameterdam,xiii,p.427; 
GUnther 1862,Ca t.Fieh.Bri t.Mus. ,tv,p.415;Barnard,1925,Ann •. 
S .Afr.Mus• ,xxi ,p.391;Norman,1931,Ann.Mag .. Na t.His t., (10) viii, 
p.599;Cbl;lbanaud,1931,Les Po1ss.Pleuron.de la Medi terr. . 
(Reviera Scientifique, Memoire II) ,p.lS;Chabanaud,1933,Mem. 

· soc .sci .Na tur du Ma roe, xxxv, p ~ 28 ;Norman; 1934, Mono gr. Fla tf. 
(Heterosomata) ,1,p.173. · 

BoscaniY.§.,Schiod te i 1868,Na tur. Tidsskrift, (3) v, p.275 • 
. -anticitharu.§,Gtinther,1880,shore Fishes ''Challenger",p.47. 

gharxbdia ,Facciola, 1885,Ne t.Sicil., i v,p.265", .-
Qaulopse.t.t§. ,Gi 11, 1893,Mem.Na t.Acad.Sci .waehington,vi ;p.124. 
lxleia ,chabanaud, 1931,Bull.Soc .Zool.Fr., lvi ,p.393 ;Chabanaud, 

193.3,Mem.Soc .Sci..Na tur.du Ma roe jxxxv ,.p.49. · · 
~llfus!na ,Chabanaud, 1933,Mem.Soc .Sci .Na tur.du Ma roe ,xxxv,pp. 

31,44. 

Body ovate or ratbe.r elongate, compressed. Eyes on the le.ft 

side, separated by a· bony rid·ge or narrow concave ·space, the 1nter

orbi tel region similar in both sexes. - No rostral or orbital spines. 

Olfactory laminae few or in mod.era te numbe.r, arranged transversely 

to or radiating from a central rachis of varying length. Moutb 

of moderate size or rather small, the length of .the maxillary 2 to 

3~ in that of.head• jaws and. dentition about equally developed on 

both sides;. teeth small or of moderate size, el.ender, sharply 
. I . 
poiqte.d, sometimes enlarged .and canine-like .. anteriorly, uniserial 

I . 
I 

in ~oth jaws; vomer toothless• --Gi 11-rakers comparatively_ few in 
I . _. . . 

num~er, generaliy rather slender and o-f moderate length; lower 
f . . . . ... . .' 

. I . , -

· pba~yngeals each viit.h a single series of sbarply ... pointed teeth. 

DorJai fin commencing.above nostrils of blind side· end well in 

froJt of eye; all the rays simple, generally scaled (at least on 

ocular side).- Tip of first interhaemal spine not projecting in 

froJt of ·anal fin. Pee tora·l fins unequal, that of ocular aide 

lepler; all the r~ye simple.~ -Tip of pelvic bone projecting 

dow*~ards and backwa·ras betwee~ the pelvic fins. - Scales small or 
I. 

~t' federate size, feebly ctenoid ~r cycloid on ocular eide, gener ... 

allji cycloid on blind side; no_ supplementary scales. ·Lateral . 
I -

lin~ developed only on ocular side of body, with a distinct curve 

abo~e ·the pectoral f'in; no supra temporal b:rani;:h. Vent on blind std 
. I ._ . 

eboye anterior ra~ of ariel fin. 
I 
Represented by .three species in South African watere. 

j 
I 
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~Y to the South African S:Qecieg. 

a. Eyes eepara ted by a concave sea led spac·e; anterior ra ye 
' 

of dorsa 1 fin somewhat prolonged in both sexes .. • . . 
• .. • • . • • • • 5. ca pens!.@.. 

b. Eyes separated ·by a bony ridge; none of the anterior rays 

of the dorsal fin prolonged. 

(i) . n·orsa 1 99; anal 77· .J about 70 scales in lateral :J.ine 

• • • . • • .. • • .6. dalgleis bi; 

·(ii) Dorsal 106; anal 84j about .110 scales in late~al line. 

• • • • • • • • • 7. migr9~h tba lmue. 

5. ARNOGL~SUe~AP.EtjS~1' Boulenger. 
· (Cape Scald-fish • 

Arnogl.2§.SUS ca Rene is, Boulenger, 1898,Mar. ,Invest .s .Afr., i ,p. l; 
. · Gilchrist, 1902 ,Mar.Inves t.s .Afr., i ,p.145 ;Gilchrist, 1904, 

· Mar.Inves t.s .Afr., iii jp.133, pl.v. fig.36;Lampe,1913 1Denkechr • 
. med.-na turw.-Ges .Jena ,xv11,p.156 ;Gilcbri.s t, 1916;. Mar.Biol.Rep. 
S.Afr. 1 iii ,p.16, fig.12JThompson,1918,Mar.B~ol.Rep .. S.Af:r•, 
iv1 p.l25;Von Bonde,1922,Rep.Fish.Mar.Biol • ...,urv.S.Afr.,11, 
(1~21) ,Spec .Rep., i, p~6;Ba·rnard,1925 ,Ann.S .Afr. ,Mus. ,xxi? 
p.391;Norman,1934 ,Monogr.FJ.a tf. (He terosoma ta), i ,p.183, fig.129. 

· . . .· · · I T~x'T-FIG. 7 .. · · \. . .· · 

D.96-100; A.76-80; P.11-12; L.1.62~66~ 

Depth of body 2-:'k to 2~ in the length, length of bead 3~ to 

42-. Snout shorter than eye, diameter of which is 3~ to 4 in length 

of h_ead; eyes separated by~ concave scaled space, ite width 2~ to 

3~ in diameter of eye; lower· eye a little iri advance of upper. 

Maxillary. extending t9 below anterior edge of anterior part of eye, 

length 3 to 3-~· .in tba t of head;· lower J~w l~ to 2~ in head. Teeth 

all small, scarcely enla~ged. anteriorly •. ·· 10 to 13 gill-rakers ·of 

modera.te length on lower part of anterior arch. Scales feebly 

ctenoid on ocular side,. meetly cycloid on blind aide. Anter.ior 

rays of. dorsal more or less free from membrane and somewhat pro

longed in both sexes, highest ray 1~ 'cmale) or ~ore than twice (fe

male) in bead. Pee tora 1 of ocular side ~ to i in length of head. 

Caudal rounded. Brownish·, w.1 th traces of darker markings; a eerie 

of indistinct dark spots ·on dorsal and anal fins. Blind side 

whitish• 

_!.,erigt h : Up · to 180 mm. 



!f>_O 

filil.tibution: False Bay to East London, 20 -60 fathoms. 
: . . 

Oocasionally :found on the West side of. the_ Cape Peninsula.· 

· gepidOlSQ•. {Pla t.e III, figs• 9, 10.) 

Scaiee weakly ctenoid on ocular· side,mostly cycloid on blind 

aide (rarely an is~lated., very feebly ctenoid scale may be found 

on blind s~de), of mode_rate size,-·'flery decidu~us,-thin, more or 

lees regular in arrangement; 62 ~- 66 scales in the- lateral line. 

Ocular side - independ.ent of the l.!,L. 

m.ongate pentagonal, post~rior. margin has a rnedi~n apex,. 

api_cal_angle 'i20°.or more, and thus forms two sides of the rough 

pentagon, lateral margins straight or nearly so, anterior margin 

in general convex bu~ irregularly undulate, anterior angles rounded 

but obvious, nearly 00°. .Anter~or margin very fi,nely ecallopeO., 

~oallops very numerous, 40 "" 46; anterior leng~h 90 .. -92% of the 

total length-, anterior breadth 48 • 52%- of the emterior length, 

posterior breadth 115-120%- of the ~nte±-1or. -breadth. Scales mostly 

broader posteriorly than ant~riorly •. Focus small but well•defined, 

_ circular, very posterior in position, close to ap~.x of posterior 

margint about 1/9tb of' total length from posterior ma.:rgin. Anterio 

field very large, :radii pra~tically para11e·1 medianly and slightly 

divergent laterally; - the central parallel radii are long and -

mos~ly run from the anterior margin to -end near tbe focus., whereas 

the lateral diverging radii are short and end against the outer•_ 

most radii of th¢ central p~rallel seriee, approaching these at 

acut~ angles~ All the radii continuous, nearly straight, or slight 

ly undulate, well-defined, emooth, fine,. close-set, .rather numerous 

increasing in number from l? - 16 near the focus to about 40·45 
.,_ 

a-t the anterior margin. · lnterradial circuli moderately close-

s~t, entire, slightly curved. towards tbe posterior ,aspect of the 

scale. Lateral fields moderate in size, more or less triangular, 

covered wiU1 a mosaic-like ornamentation due to.interconnected 

close-set circult.· Posterior field very em.all, in the form of 

a very narrow marginal -band, along which ie placed a single 
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marginal series ·of 30 ... 40 short (6% of total length of ·scale), 

slender, narrow-based, sharp-pointed spines. The posterior margin 

is incised between adjacent spines which project for about l/3rd. 

their length beyond the posterior margin • 

.a~cent ~o ... tb~ l. l, 

Lateral margin adjacent to the lateral line uetua lly slightly 

concave. 

La tem,1 lin~. 

Quadrangular, nearly es wide as long. Liluciferous canal medianl 

symmetrical, short, very wide. Spines persistent except where 

cane 1 cu ts posterior margin. 

~lind eide- indepen9ent of the-l.!.l!_ 

Broadly oval, broadly pentagonal or sub-circular, anterior 

angles much rounded, an_terior margin usually es in ocular eide 

scales but occaaionally having a rather flat median apex, posterior 

margin evenly convex, smooth, lateral margins sligb tly convex. 

Focus sub-central in position, in conformity with this position 

the· anterior, la tera 1 and posterior f'ields a re ·more or less of 

equal size• Anterior and lateral fields ornamented as in ocular 

side scales. Posterior field ornamented with a mosaic-like pattern 

in the same manner as the la tBral fields of ocular side ecalee. 

The mosaic-like pattern of the lateral and posterior fields of 

blind eide sea lee .is more obvious than the t found in the lateral 

fields of ocular side scales. 

There ere no signs of annuli. 

6. AflliOGLOSSUS gaLGJ:.,E.tSR! (Von Bonde)• 
tBalgleieb's Flounder). 

1rich.QQeetta dalgleishi,Von Bonde, 1922,Rep~Fish • .Mar.Biol.Surv. 
s ,Afr. ,ii, (1921) ,spec .Rep., i, p.6, pl. i, f1g.1; Barnard, 1925, 
Ann.S.Afr.Mue.,xxi,p.391. 

[ltnoglossus dalgleisbi, Norman, 1934,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heteroeoma ta), 
i,p.193,fig.141. 

\TEXT-FIG .• 8. \ 

,D.99; A.77; P.14; L.l.g§.. 70. 
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Depth of body 2~ in the length, length of' head nearly 4~ 

Upper profilG of h·ead only modera teli concave abo_ve and behind 

· eyes. .Snout about es long as. eye, diameter .of which -is a little 

m.ore than 4 in length of- head; eyes separated by a sharp ridge, 

the lower:very little in advance of upper. Maxillary extending 

to below posterior he~f of eye, length about twice in head; - lower 

jaw l~ in head. Teeth of upper J~~ small and. r~t,her closely set 

laterally, seme curved canines anteriorly; lateral. teeth of 

lower jaw e tronger. and wider apart than those of upper, eomewba t 

enlarged -anteriorly. 

Nine rather slender, p~inteci gill-rakers on lower part of 

anterior arch. S.ca lee feebly c tenoid on ocular side, apparently 

cycloid on blind side. None of rays ·of dorsal': fin pr'olonged. 

Pee toral of ocular side more than i length of head. Caudal rounde 

Greyish; dorsa i and 'anal each with a number .ot·- dark blotchee; 
.. 

f'iret two rays of dorsal black •. Blind side whitish. 

L.~nitJl: Up to 165 mni. 

Dietribytiog,: Natal Coast 29 fat.home.·· 

}.®m.,dolo~ (Plate III,. f'igs. 11, .12). 

The paratyp~ in the Br-it1sh.Museum is the only specimen 

available, as the typ8. speci.men originally included in the Fisherie .. 

Survey Division Co llec ti on has been lost. Only a few· la tera 1 line 

scales ·rrom the ocular side of .the British Museum specimen were 

available and procured for examination. Scalee feebly ctenoid 

on ocular_. side, apparently cycloid on blind side, of' moderate size, 

ra tber deciduous' more or less re.gu1ar in arrangement; about 70 

scales in the lateral line. 

Ocular side- lateral line. -· ......... ~· -
Subtrapezoidal, :anterior angles widely 1"ou.nded, anterior 

margin· in genera 1 convex but i rregula:rly undulate, :finely sea lloped 

scell:ops very numerous, 50 ... 55·, lateral margins slightly convex, 

posterior angles well-defined, nearly 90°, posterior margin slight

ly conceve from _the posterior angles towards the median.section, 

where tt suddenly falle away into a u~shaped indentation~ wbicb .. 
is· moderately deep, 10% ·of total length of ecale, and wide, 

1 10.ii of posterior breadth of· ecale, narrowing 



slightly and evenly towards its anterior end. Scaies wider 

anteriorly than posteriorly, maximum bread th of see le a long line 

Joining anterior angles, maximum breadth 84 .. 88% of total length. 
- . 

Focus fairly large, nearly covered by muciferous canal of s-cale 

which runs· through it· and ends· a· die.tanc_~ of lees than ~ total 

length of scale _from anterior margin. Anterior field very large, 

radii very. slightly divergent or subparallel in a small median 

section of the field; inore markedly bu·t not widely divergent 

laterally, degree of di verg'ence ·tending to increa ee as the lateral ... 
margins are approached. Radii close .. set, well defined, straight · 

or slightly curved towards the la tera 1 margine, undulating 

slightly, rather numerous, increasing in number from about 25 - 28 

near the focus to about 55-60 at the anterior margin.. Interradial 
·- . 

. circuli close ... set, entire, slightly curved towards the pos terio~ 

aspect· of the scale. I:.a teral fields of mod.era te size, circuli 

close-set, no mosaic-like pattern. Pos ter·tor fi-eld small, anterio 

bounaary along lines -running from posterior angles to base of 

U-shaped indentation in po~terior ·margin. Of all the scales 

available and examined, only one shows .·a· remnant of spiny ctenoid 

elements. From the posi~tion of this rernnant, which is nearly 

completely detached from the pas terior margin of the scale, the 

ctenoid elemente. in scales of this speciee take the form of a 

single aeries of marginally projecting, short, -slender, ebarp

pointed, narrow-based spines, similar in most reepects to those 
• 

found in ocular sid_e sea les of Arnoglossus "cape!!.§.i§.. Only tbe 

tips of the spines project beyond the posterior margin •. The 

muciferous canal is .wider posteriorly than anteriorly, symmetrical 

running along _the poetero-anterior median axis of the scale. 

There are no signe of annuli. 

7. ARNOGLCSSUS MICROPHTHALMUS. (Von Bonde). 
. ......----- . ---

.L!eo12s_microoht~a lmuj, Von Bonde 1922iRep.Fis h.Mar.Biol.eurv. · 
s.Afr., ii ,1921 ,Spec .Rep. ,-l ,p. l ,pl .iv, fig. l; Barnard, 1925, 
Ann.S.Afr.Mus. ,xxi, p.392. . .. _ . · 

arnoglossus microphth;a.lmue ,Norman, 1931,Ann.:Mag.Ma t.Hie t., (10) -
viii ,p.508;Norman,1934,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heterosoma ta), i 1 p.197, 
f'ig.145. 

TEXT-FIG.9. 
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D.1C6; A.84; P.14; L.l.£1!.!. 110. 

Depth of' body 2~, in the length, length of head 4~. Upper 

profile of bead markedly concave above and behind eyes. ·snout ae 

long as eye, diameter of ·which i.e about 4i in length of head; eyee 

separated by a low ridge, the lower a very littl~ in advancA of 

upper. Maxillary extending to below anterior part of eye, length 

nearly 2~ in that of bead; lower jaw nearl~ twice in head. Teeth 

of upper jaw small and rF.itber close-set latex-ally, soxr.e enl.arged 

canines anteriorly; lateral teeth of lower jaw stronger and wider 

apart than those of upper. 8 or 9 rather short, pointed gill

rakers on lower part of ante~ior arch. Scales cycloid on both 

sides of' the body. Width of curve of le tera 1 line 2~ in length 

of head. None of raye of dorsal fin prolonged. Pectoral of ocular 

side ~ length of head. Caudal rounded. Pale brownish; median 

fins darker. Blind side wbi tish. 

~engtb: Up to 135 mm. 

!2i~tribytion: Natal Coast, 150 fathoms. 

Lepidol~ (Plate IV, fig. 13) • 
• 

Only a few ocular etde ecales from the type specimen in the 

British Museum were available and procured for examination. 

Scales cycloid on both sides of the body, rath~r emall, eome

what deciduous, more or less regular in arrangement; about 110 

scales in the lateral line. 

Ocular side. 

Oval or subcircular, anterior angles widely rounded, anterior 

margin evenly convex, very faintly scalloped, almost smooth, scal

lops fairly numerous, 25 • 30, lateral margins convex to a greater 

or less degree, posterior margin evenly convex, smooth, Anterior 

length (measured from anterior margin along median axis to centre 

of focus) 50 - 54% of total length, .rr.aximum breadth 68 - 7Z1> of 

the total length; scales broader posteriorly than anteriorly, 

maximum breadth along line passing- a little posterior of posterior 

margin of focus~ Focus relatively large, oval, central (in 

subcircular scales) or subcentral (in oval scales) in position, 



surrounded _by a number, 3 - s, rather widely-spaced, continuous, 

well-defined circuli. Anterior field -of' moderate size, radii 

slightly divergent from focus, slightly_ undulating, rather faint 
- -

near focus becoming better defined as the anterior margin is 

approached, close~eet, fairly numerous, increasing in number from 

about_ 10 - 14 near the· focus to about 28 - 34 at the anterior mar-
- . . 

gin; interradial ctrculi fairly close-eet (except the few near 

the focus),. entire, slightly curved -towards the poste~ior aspect of 
- - -

the scale. Lateral ·ri.elds of .moderate size, circuli close-eet 

towards the lateral margins., rather widely-spaced towards the 

focue~ Posteriorfield of moderate eize, ornamented with circuli 

which are widely-spaced and C?ntinuoue towards the focus but 

cloeely ... set and rather discontinuous_.towar~ the posterior margin. 

There are no eigns of true ~nnuli, but in ·toe anterior 

field the interradial ~irc-uli tend to be more closely-set in 

certain zones, which alternate with zones in which· ,the spacing of -

the circuli ie somewhat greeter. 

-{ v) ENGYPRQSOPON .-
-- ' 

Ehgy12rosopon, GUnther,1862,Ca t.Fiah.Br.i t • .Mus. ,iv,p.431; Norman, 
1934,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heterosoma ta) ,1 ,p.203. -

rurneops,Jordan & Starks, 1904,B~ll. U .s ~Comm.Fish. ,xxii, ( 1902), 
p.627;Jordan & Starks,1906;Proc.u.s.Nat.Mue. ,xxxi,p.168; 
Barnard., 1926 ;Ann .s .Afr.Mus., xxi ,p.387. 

Body ovate or rather (leep, strongly compreesed. Eyes on 

the left eide, e epara ted by a flat or concave spac~_ of varying 

width, which is generally broader in the. male; eyes sometimes 

eepara ted by a bony ridge in young. Male usually with one or 
.. 

more spines on the ·enout and on the orbital margins. Olfactory 

laminae es in arnogl.ossus. Mouth rather small, th_~ lena-th of 

the maxillary 2~ to-3~1n that of bead; - ja_ws and dentition about 

-_equally deveiop-ed on ·both e~des, teeth small, _·sometim~s uniserial, 

but generally with. an outer series of la.rger teeth anteriorly in 

upper jaw, _no.distinct canines; vomer toothless. - Gill ... opening 
' . 

: extending upwards· to. lateral. line- or ending a short distance 

.-, . 



above pectoral fin, in which case the scaling of the head and body 

is continuous below lateral line; gill-rakers comparatively few 

in number, short or of moderate length. Dorsal fin commencing 

above or a little in advance of nostrils of blind eide,.and well 

in front of eye; all the rays simple, scaled (at least on ocular 

eide). Tip of first interhaemal spine not projecting in front of 

anal fin. Pectoral fins unequal, that of ocular side larger, all 

the rays simple; upper ray sometimes prolonged in the rr~ture male. 

Tip of pelvic bone projecting downwards and backwards between 

pelvic fins. Scales of moderate size or ra"ther large, somewhat 

feebly ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid on blind side; no supple

menta·ry scales. Lateral line developed only on ocular side of body, 

with a distinct curve above the pectoral fin; no supratemporal 

branch. Vent on blind side, above fire t ray of anal fin. 

Represented by two speciee in South African seas. 

Key to the South African Specie~. 

a. Caudal fin with a pair of large, dark spate • • ••• 

• • • • • • . 8. grangisquama. 

b. Caudal fin without large dark spots ........ .. 

• • • • • • • • • 9. filL_ta l en.w. 

• 

8. ENGYPRCSOPON GRANDISQUAllA (Temminck & Schlegel.) 

Rhombus grandiequama, Temminck & Schlegel,1846,Faun.Japon.(Pieces), 
-- p.183,pl.xcii,f'igs.3,4, ·_ .. · . . 
. .Bh.Qmbue poegilu;rug ,Bleeker, 1852,Na t. Tydsc hr.Ned.Ind., l ii, P• 293, 

Bleeker,1852, Verh.Batav.Gen. ,xxiv,Pleuron. ,p.29. 
Bhomboidich,!:hYs grandi,squfim§. (part) ,Gunther, 1862,Ca t.F'i.s b.Bri t • 

.Mue.,iv,p.437. 
~eeudorhombus ~Q.§.Ciluru~,Bleeker,1865,Ned.Tydschr.Dierk.,ii,p.274. 
Platophrye_l~nog'iQseus_ poe~ilurus, Bleeker,1866·?2,Atl.Ichth., 

vi, p .13 ,Pleuron., pl. v, f'1g.1. 
Rhomboidichthys epilurus,Gilnther,1880,Shore Fishes "Challengeru, 

pp.47,53,pl.xvi,fig.A. 
Rhomboidicht.h.Y.§_sninicep,s,,Macleay,1882,Proc.Linn.Soc.N.S.W.,vi, 
- p.127;0gilby,1887,Cat.Fieb.N.S.W.,p.32. 
Rhomboidichth.U.--12,g,gcilurus ,Regan, 1902,in Gardiner,Faun .Maldive 

Laccadive.Arch.,i,p.277; Regan,1905,J. Bombay Nat.Hist. 
Soc., xvi, p .332. 

Arnoglo@eus spilurui 7Jobnstone,1904,Ceylon Pearl Oyeter Fieh•, 
Suppl.Rep.,.xv,p.211. 
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·1 ~&lfH:!gps grand!§.guama ,Jordan & starks, 1904,Bull.U .s .Comm.Fis b., 
xxii,(1902),p.627,pl.vii1,fig.2;Jordan & Starke,1906, 
Proc.u.s.Nat.Mus.,xxxi 1p.168,fig.l.,Fowler and Bean,1922, 
P~oc.u.s.N~t.Mus.?lxii\2) 1 p.67;Von Bo~de,1922,Rep.Fish.Mar. 
B1ol.Surv.~.Afr.,1i,(1921J,Spec.Rep.,1,p.6;Von Bonde,1925, 
'!'rans.Roy.so~ .s .Afr. ,xii ,p.287;Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr.llue., 
xxi,p.387. 

§.£aeop2...J2.Q!?c11urue,Jordan & Starke1 1905,Proc.u.s.Nat.Mue.,xxviii, 
p.803; Regan., 1908, Trans.Linn.soc .London,Zool.,xii ,p.233; 
Weber, 1913, "Siboga" - E>cped. ,Fische,p.429;Fowler, 1928, 
Mem.B.P. Bishop Mus.,x,p.92. 

§ca eQQS s·oi lura, ,Tordan & Sea le, l.906 ,Bull. U .s .Bur. Fi eh., xxv; (1905), 
p.412;Fowlcr,1928,Mem ... B .. P.Bie.hop Mus. ,x,p.92. 

Scaeops Qrbicularis ,Jordan & Seale,1907 ,Bull.U.s .Bur.Fieh., 
xxvi, ( 1906), p.45 ;Jordan & Richardson, 1909 ,Mem.Ca rnegi e Mus., 
iv, p .201; Oe hi ma, 1927 ,Japan .J .zool. Tokyo, Trans .Abs tr. ,i (5), p • 

. 179;Wu,1932,Tbee.Facult.Sci.Univ.Paris,A.244(268),p.91. 
fihombo1Qich1hl'.s val,g,§rog tra tue ,.Jenkins, 1910,Mem.Ind.Mus., iii ,p.26. 
Pla tophrys g:ran¢li§.guan1a ,Gile hris t & 'Thompson, 1917 ,Ann .Durban .Mus., 

i,p.400. 
flat.QJ2hr..'i.§_§.!?1nicep§~McCullocb,1921,Aust.Zool.,ii,p.46 • 
.Eh;nt?roeo12.Qn.... \Sea eops) grandisguam{:l,McCullocb .& Wbi tley, 1925 ,Rec. 

Aust.Mue.,xiv1p.343,fig.l. 
~rQ~Oppn grand1sgugm§.., Norman, 1926 ,Biol. Res. 11 .lfrldeavour 11 , v, 

p.250; Norman, .1927,Rec.Ind.Mus.,xxix,p.25,fig.5; McCulloch, 
1929 ,Mem.Aus t .i~ue., v, p. 276;Norman,1934 ,Monogr • .F'la tf .. (He teroeo111& 

ta), i ,p. 209, :f'ig.156;.F'owler,1934,Proc .Aced.Nat.Sci. Phi lad., 
lx;,cxvi,p .. 434. 

Bothys \Arnoglos§us ~pQeci J_uru§., Weber and De Beaufort, 1929 ,Fish. 
Indo-Aus tral.Arc h. ,v, p.131, fig.31. 

I TEX'l'-FIG. 10. ) . 

D.79-89; A.59-68; P.10-12; L.1.36-45 • 

. 
Depth of body l~ to 2~ in the ~;ngth, length of head 3~ 

to ~· Snout shorter then eye, diameter of which ie ~ to nearly 

·4 in length of head; interorbital space concave, width~ to l~ 

times (male) or~ to~ (female) diameter of eye; anterior edge 
. ,.._, -~ 

of upper eye above middle or posterior part. of lower. Rostral and 

orbi ta 1 spines present in the male, very sma 11 or absent in female • 

.Maxillary extending to, nearly to,. or b~yond anterior edge of e;·e, 

length 3 to 3i in that of head •. Teeth of upper jaw biserial 

anteriorly (at least in adults), unieerial laterally; those of' 

lower jaw uniserial, sometimes in two rows posteriorly. 5 to 7 

short gill~rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Pectoral of 

ocular side equal to or less than length of bead, the .upper ray 

sometimes a little prolonged in the male. Brownish, generally 

w1 th some darker s.pots and other markings; median fins ueually 



fields relatively small, roughly triangular, covered with a faint 

. mosaic-like ornamentation due to interconnected close-set circuli. 

Posterior field very small, in ·the form of a very narrow marginal 

band. along which is placed a single marginal series of 40 - 50 

·short (4% of .total length of scale), sl•noer, narrow-based, sharp

pointed spines. Posterior margin incised between adjacent spines, 

which project for about ~ their length beyond the poi?terior margin. 

Adjacent to t.be 1· l•, 

Similar in all respects to scales away from the lateral line, 

except that th~ latera.l margin adjacent to the lateral line is 

usuallV qui·te definitely concave. 

La ter§l lin~. 

Semicircular or eemi~ovo1d, anterior and lateral margins form 

the major arc of' a circle with ·the posterior margin as a f':t.a t 

base. sc:le broader than long, maximum breadth· 112-116% of total 

length. Muciferoue canal unsymmetrical ... in a correc~ly orientated 

scale the canal starts fr-0m adjac~~t to the ventra.1 posterlor · 

angle and rune very obliquely, making an acute angle with the 

posterior margin, towards thB. dor.sal lateral field and margin. 

Canal of about equal width throughout its length, moderately wide. 

That part of tbe posterior ~rgin 1nterrupted by· the. canal is 

devoid of spines, the remaining portion has .a single marginal 

series ideritica 1, to the t ·found in other' ocul~r side sea.lee. 

B).ing §ide - ·indepe_ndent of' the 1.1. 

Broadly ova 1 or· sub-circular, antertor angles very· widely 

rounded, anterior margin markedly convex, lateral a:argins moder

ately convex, posterior ,margin markedly convex but the arc is 

wider than that of the anterior margin; maximum breadth 75 - 8~ 

.of total length of scale. Foe.us sma 11 but well-defined, circular, 
' ' 

subcentral in position. Anterior and la tel"al fields with ornamen-. 

ta tions identical to those found .in ocular side scales. The 

mosaic ... like pattern of the latera1 fields more marked than in 

ocular side scales. Posterior field of .moderate size, roughly 

triangular, posterior margin sm9oth, ornamented with moderately-



spaced, interconnected, well ... defined circuli, thus producing a 

very we11 ... marked moea ic-like pattern over the whole :field. 

There are no signs o:f true ·annuli, but the major1 ty of the 

scales, both .ocular and blind. sides, show a single well-marked 

break in the continuity of growth.. The br~ak is usually most 

distinct in the iateral fields of ocular side scales and in the 
~ . 

lateral and posterior fields O·f blind eide scaies; takes the form 
. . . . 

of ei.ther a very narioow band of rather· irregular and discontinuous 

circuli, or a line of growth-arrest with a. small amount of absorp- · 

tion; . always placed nearer· to periphery of scale tban to focus. 

9. ,ENGYJ:ROSOPON NA TAL!liSIJi, Rega.n • 

.£Dgyprogopon.natalensis-* Regan, 1920,Ann.Durban Mus. ,ii,p.211; 
Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fish .Ma.r.Biol.Surv .s .Afr.·, ii, ( 1921) ,Spec. 
Rep. ,i ,p.6 ;Von Bonde, 1925, Trans .Roy .s~c.s .Afr. ,xii,p.288; 
Norman, 1934,M.onogr. Fla tf. {Heterosoma ta), i ,p.213 ,fig.161. 

TEXT-FIG.1.1. 
D.85; A. ; .11; L.1.40. 

Close to ~latitr.Qrut, also from the Indian Ocean. Depth 

of bo.dy twice in lengtb, length of head 3~. Diameter of· eye 3g 

to 3i in length of' head,. twice (male) or 3 times (female) inter

orbi tal width; anterior edge of upper eye above anterior part of 

lower. Rostral spine present in· the.male. Maxillary extending 

to below anterior ~ of' eye, length 2~ to. 2~ in . tha·t of head. 

6 gill•rakers on .lower part of anteri.or arch. Pectoral of ocular 

side··~ length of head; upper ray scarcely prolonged in male. 

Brown, traces of small dark spots on the fins. Blind side whi tieh. 

Length: Up to 76 mm. 

Distributiog; Natal Coast, 26 - 27 fathoms. 

~:±do±o~. ·(Plate IV, fig&. 16t 17.) 

Scales rather feebly ctenoid on ocular·sidet cycloid on blind 
. . 

side, moderate to large in size, a little larger on the blind side 
. ' 

· than on the ocular side, somewba t deciduous, regular in arrangement 

40 scales in the lateral line. 
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j' 

Qculat. §ide -: ,independent of .J:he lu• 

Elongate pentagonal, posteri.or margin with a median apex, 

apical angle more. the~ 120°, anterior angles rounded but dis tine t, 

nearly 90°, anteI'id'r margin in general convex but uridula te, very 

finely sea lloped, sea llops not very well-defin(1d, very numerous, 

40 - 50, lateral margins slightly convex, undulose; a·nterior 

le~gth 80 - 85% of total length, anterior breadth 48 ..:. 52% .of· 

anterior length, posterior breadth 110-116% of az:iterior breadth. 

Scales usually a little broader posteriorly than anteriorly. 
'. 

Focus small blit well-deftned,<.circular, very posterior in 

position,· occupying the apical angle, about l/lOth of total 

l.ength of sea le from pos ter:ior margin •. Anteri.or field .very large 

. end .wide, radii parallel practically throughout the field, about 

6 - 8 of .the most lateral ones on both sides of' the field diver

gent to a small extent, only the '.median 6 ... 8 radii are long and 

stretch from near the focus to the anterior n:argin, others on 

both sides of this ·median group succ eesi ve ly shorter es the 

lateral margins are a.pproached, lateral groups of divergent radii 

very ·shortt endir1g against outermost· r.adii of parallel .series 

at acute angles. All radii continuous, nearly straight .or 

·slightly undulate, well-de:f;ined, smooth, fine, very close-set,. 

very numerous t 6 ... 8 near the fOC\lS increas iilg to 40 • 50 2 t . the 

anterior margin; interradial circuli ve.ry ~lose-set, entire, 

straight• Lateral fields relatively small, roughly. triangular, 

covered with a faint mosa'.tc-like· ornamentation· due .to inter

connected close-set ci.rculi. Posterior field very small, in 

the form· of a. very narrow marginal band along wbicb is· placed 
. . 

a single marginal series of 25 - 30 short· (6 - ·~ of total length 

of scale), slender; narrow-based, sharp-pointed spines. Poe terio 

margin incised between adjacent spines, which project for about 

half the_ir length beyond the posterior margin.· 

agjacent to the 1.1. 

Similar to scales away ·from the lateral line •. Lateral margin 



adjacent to the lateral. line concave. 

I&teral. Line.-

Semi-ovoid or eemi-ctrcular·, anterior and lateral margins· 

form themajo:rarc of a circle witb the posterior.margin as.a 

flat base. Scale often· broader than long, maxtmum breadth 95-104%. 

··of total length. Muciferous canal medi.anly symmetrical, rather . . 

abort and of even width, narrow. .Spines of _posterior field 

persis.tent to greater or lees degree,. absent where canal cuts 

posterior margin. 

~lind ~ide....:: indeR.,endent of' the l•J.• 

Broadly oval, anterior angles widely rounded, anteJ:'ior margin 

markedly convex, lateral· marifne moder.a tely. convex, posterior 

margin markedly convex but the arc. is wider than that of the -

anterior margin; maximum breadth 65-70% of total length of 

sea le. Focus of moderate size, well-defined, circular,_ posterior 

ih position, about l of total length of scale from posterior 
3 

margin; not a clear area, ornamented with very convoluted lines 

forming a mosaiC·like. pattern. Posterior field of moderate size, 

.triangular, posterior margin smooth, ornamented with very close

set circuli. Anterior and la tera 1 ·fields ornamented as in ocular 

side scales. 

There are 'no signs of true annuli, but both ocular and blind 

. side scales sho.w a single line of growtb-arres t near the peri-

. phery of the scale, similar tc. that found in E.grandisguama.. 

(vi) •. · CRCSSORHOMBUS • . , 

Q.J:Qasorbombulis. Regan,- 1920, ·Ann.Durban Mus. ,11,p.211; B·arnard, 
· · 1925 ,Ann.s .Afr.Mus.; xx1 ,p.385; Norman, 1934,Monogr.Fla tf. · 

(He terosoma ta), i ,p.217. 
. 1! 

Close to £llgYproSfil2.2ni-" but mouth smaller, the length of 

the maxillary 3~ - to nearly 4 in that of head; - te.eth uni serial 

in both jaws. Upper angle of gill-opening a. short distance above 

pec.toral fin; sc~ling· of head and body continuous below lateral 

- line; gill ... rakers etiort, few in number. Scales of moderate size, 
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strongly ctenoid on ocular side, feebly ctenoid or cycloid on 

blind side. 

Represented by one species in South African aeae~ 

10. CROSSORHO.MBUS VALDE-ROSTRATUS (Alcock). 
(Broad-forehead Flounder.) 

Bnomboidichth~s valde•ros tra tu,ij,Alcock, 1820,Ann.Mag.Na t. Hist. 
· . (6)vi ,p.435;Alco~k,189S,Illus t.Zool. 0 Inves tiga tor", · 

Fishes,pl.xxiv,fig.2. 
Pla tophrys dimorQ!lY§.,Gilchrie t, 1905 ,Mar.Inves t.S .Afr., iii ,p.10, 

pl. xxvi i; Gile bri st &: Thompson; 1917 ,Ann.Durban Mus. , i, p. 400. 
§~~~ops koben~!A!.Jordan & Starka,1906,Proc.U.S.Nat.Mus.!xxxi, 

p. l?O,fig.2,Franz,1910,Abb,Bayer.Aked, Wise. ,suppl.1v, 
Abh. i ,p.61,pl. vii, f'ig.55,pl.viii, fig.61; Jordan & Thompson, 

· 1914 ,Mem.Ca.rnegie Mus. ,vi,p.308, fig.BO. · · . 
i!J.a to12br2s__grandisgua.ma (Part) ;Gilchrist, 1908,Mar.Invest.S .Afr., 

iv,p.161. . . . _ · . _ 
l.Di.In?roso:oon kobensi.e.,Hubbs, 1915·,Proc. U .s .Na t • .Mue. ,xlvi1i ,p.458 • 

. Cr.osgorhombu'1 dimot:phµ~, Regan,1920;.Ann~Durban Mus.t,ii,p.212j 
. Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fish .Mar.Biol .• ;)urv .s .Afr., ii,. ( 1921;, 

. Spec .Rep., 1.p.6; Von Bonde, 1925, Trane.Roy .soc .s .Af'r,·,xi i, 
· p,287;Barnard,1925,Ann.s .Afr_.Mue• ,xxi ,p.386. . . . 

.Qrossorh.9mbus..Jlalde-ros tra tua ,Norman, 1927 ,Rec.Ind.Mus. ,xxix; 
.p.28, fig. 6;Norman,1934:,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heterosoma ta) ;i, 
p.217, fig.166;Fowler,1934 ,Proc .Acad.Na t.Sci. Phi lad., 
lxxxvi, p.434• · · · 

I TEXT;...FIG~ 12~ L 
D.?9 ... 89; A .• (61) aa.:.74; P.10-11; L.1~48-61. 

Depth o·:t body 1~ to twice in the length, length of head 
2 3! to a little more than 4. Snout shorter than eye, diameter of 

which is sj- to 3~ in lengtb of' head; each eye wi tb a broad 

membranous flap in the male; 1nteror~i tal vddth 1~ to 1g times 
. . 

<_male) or ~ to l~ times (female) diameter of eye; anterior edge 

of upper eye above middle or posterior part of lower. Male witb 

a strong spine ·on· the -snout and some smaller spines on .orbital 

ma.rgins. Maxillary extending to, below anterior edge of eye, 
. 2 . . ' 

length 33 to nearly 4 in that of head. 5 ·to 7 gill-rakers on low 

par.t of ~m teri or arch. Peoc tora 1 of ocular side with upper ray . 

prolonged and filamentous in the mature male l length i.a to 1~ 

times (male) or i to 1. (female) that of head. Greyish ·brown, 
8 

with darker spots and blotches of which a row near upper and 

lower edges of' body and 2 or 3 larger ones on la te?"a 1 line are 
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usually more prominent;· male sometimes with small dark or 

bluish spots on head in front of interorbital space; median 

fins spotted with darker; hind.er part of caudal With a broad 

blackish band. Blind eide whitish. 

!&ngtb: -Up to· 155 mm. 

Distribution: Natal and Zululand Coaste., 3 - 30 fathoms, 

Delagoa Hay. 

~~1slology. (Plate v, figs. 18, 19). 

Scales strongly ctenoid ( 0 ciliate") on ocular side, cycloid 

on blind side, moderate to ~arge. in eize, slightly deciduous, 

regular in arrangement; 48 - 61 scales in the lateral line. 

Uculgr,..s,i,ge •.independent of the l•l.i.. 

Ovoid-pentagonal, a little longer than broad, p~eterior 

margin wi tb a median rounded apex, apical angle more than 

i200, anterior angles widely rounded, ante~ior margin in 

general markedly convex but prominently undulate, minutely. 

sea lloped, scallops very numerous, 50 - 60-, la tera 1 margins 

moderately convex; anterior length' 55 - 60% of total length, 

anterior breadth 75 - 80% of anterior length, posterior 

breadth 130 - 135% of anterior breadth. ·scales broader pos~ 

teriorly than a·nteriorly, broadest part of' scale along line 

joining posterior angles. Focus small but well•def'ined 9 circu

lar,_ very P?S terior in position! occupying the apical angle, 
.. 

about 1/l2tb of to ta 1 length of scale from posterior margin •. 

- Anterior field fairly large, radii parallel or subparallel 
- . 

for the most part, at both· lateral borders of the field a few 

·radii, 6 - a, diverge slightly,·only the median 8 -·10 are 

long and stretch from near the. focus to tbe anterior margin, 

others on both sides of this median group successively shorter 

as the lateral margins are approached,· 1a teral groups of 

diverg~nt radii short, endin3' against ou.termos.t radii of paral

lel series at acute angles.. Radi.i for the .most part continuous 

• 
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occasionally interrupted, branched to a limited extent, eepecial 

ly in the.lateral divergent groups, straight or very slightly 

curved towards the la"teral margins, slightly undulate, well-. 

defined, smoo tb, fine, very c1ose".'"se t, very numerous, increasing 

in number from about 8 ... 10 near the foe.us to about 50 - 60 at 

the anterior margin• Interradial circuli very close:..set, entire, 

s traigbt or very slightly curved towards the an ter~or margin• 

. Lateral f:lelds of'_ moderate size,. roughly triangular, covered 

v1i th a quite definite mosaic-like ornaments ti on due to inter

connec ted,_ close-set ci.rculi. Posterior field very small, in 

the form of a narrow marginal band along which is placed a 

single margina_l series of about 40 very close-set, na,rrow-

based, sharp-painted, slender and tapering, very .long (25% 

of total length of scale), almost filamentous spines, which 

project for practically their entire length beyond tb.e posterior 

margin. 

Ad.iagen t to the l. l_. 

Similar in all respects -to scales away from the lateral 

line except that th.e lateral margin adjacent to ·the.lateral 

. line· is flattened and etraight. 

Latergl line. -

Semi-ovoid, posterior margin formiD:g a flat base. Mtici

f'erous canal rJ?,°edian1y syn:metrical, short. Spines persistent 

along posterior margin, except where canal cuts it. _Spines 

much shorter than those on scales away :from the. lateral line. 

!?lind side .... indemanp.en t of tbe_l.!l,. 

Broadly o~al or subcircular, anterior angles widely 

rounded, anterior margin convex in general but slightly undu

late, minutely scalloped, scallops very numerous, 55 ... 66, 

·lateral margins convex, posterior morgin convex and smooth. 

Focus emall but well-defined, circular, subc·entrel in poeition. 

Ornamentation of anterior and late.ral fields similar to that 

found in ocular side scales t mosaic-like pattern of lateral 
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fields more marked than in ocular side scales, posterior field of 

moderate size, roughly triangular, ornamented wi.th a rather faint, 

mosaic-like pattern due to a few ra tber irregular, discontinuous, 

interconnected ci·rculi. Maximum .breadth of scale 68-76% of total 

length. 

The:re are no signs of' annuli. 

I am unable to find a single blind eide scale showing any 

evidences of even nweakly ciliate" cbarac ter ( vide Regan). 

(vii). ~OTIItJii • 

.RQtnu~, Rafinesc:ue, 18101 Car.n~gen., p.23;Bonaparte,1833,Icon.Faun. 
Ital., f'asc. iv, \24) ;Bonaparte, 1846 ,ca t.Metod. Pesci. B.lrop., 
p.49; Kyle; 1913, Rep.Danish Ocean. lilicped.1908-1910, ii ,A .1, 
p.94; Barnard, 1925,Ann.s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p.385;Norman,1934, 
Monogr.Fla tf. \Heterosoma ta), i ,p.220. 

Solea, (non Quensel, 1806) ,Raf'inesque, 1810,Ind.Itt.Sicil. ,pp.14,52. 
~ophri~,swainson, 1839,N .H.Fisbcs., et~. ,ii ,pp.187,302;. Jordan & 

hVermann, 1898,Bull. u.s .Na t.Il1us. ,xlvii (3) ,p.2660,.Cbabanaud, 
1~31,I..es Poiss.Pleuron.de la 1.:iediterr. (Reviera Scientifique, 
Memoire Il) tP•20; Chabanaud,1~33,Mero.soc.Sci.Natur.du Maroc, 
xxxv,p.55. 

Bbomboidichthy~,Bleeker,1856,Act.Soc.Sci.Indo-Neerl.,i,Manado etc., 
p.67. • 

Psett~li.§,Alcock, 1890,Ann.Mag.Na t. Hiet., (6)vi ,p.436; Jobnetone, 
1904,Ceylon Pearl Oy~ter .ffeb~ ,suppl.Rep. ;xv,p.207. 

?la totichth:ls, Nie bols, 1921,Bull.Amer.Mus .Nat.Hie t. ,xliv, p.21. 
§ym'bQulich thJL[,Chabanaud, 1927 ,Bull.Soc .zool.Fr., 111 1 p·. 76,. 

Body ovate or ra t.ber deep, strongly compressed. Eyes on 

the lef't side, s<~parated by a flat or concave space of varying 

width, sometimes broader in the male; lower eye well in advance 

of upper. Male generally.with spinef on the snout and sometimee 

on the orbital" margins. Olfactory laminae. ra tber feebly developed, 

few in number, elightly radiating o:r sometimes nearly parallel to 

one another and to the axis of the body, without central racbis •. 

Mouth of moderate size or r:atber small, the length of the maxillary 
tail- -

2!~in the t of head; jaws and den ti ti on about equally developed on 

both sides or stronger on blind side; teeth sn~11, pointed, without 

d:istinct. canines, in two or more series in both jaws, at least 
. . 

anteriorly ~except in young); vomer toothless. Upper angle of 

gill-opening a short distance above pectoral fin, tbe membrane 

joining the operculum to the pectoral arch scaleless; gillwrakere 
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few in number, short or of moderate length; lower_ pharyngeals 

very narrow, each with an inner row of rather strong pointed 

teeth, and generally one or two outer rows of smeller teeth. 

Dorsal fin commencing above or just in advance of nostrils of 

blind side and well in front of eye; all the rays simple, 

scaled lat least on ocular side). Tip of first interbaernal 

spine not projecting in front of anal fin. Pectoral fins unequal, 

that of ocular side larger; all the rays simple; upper rays 

sometimes prolonged. Tip of pelvic bone projecting downwards 

and backwards between the pelvic fins, sometimes blunt and incon

spicuous externally. Scales small, ctenoid or cycloid on ocular 

side, cycloid on blind side; no supplementary scales. Lateral 

line developed only on ocular side of body, with a distinct 

curve above the pectoral fin; a bifurcated supratemporal branch 

behind upper eye. Vent on blind side, above or a little in front 

of anterior ray of anal fin. Vertebrae 38 to 40. 

Represented by one species in South African waters. 

11· ;§OTHUS PANTHERINUS (RUppell). 
(Mottled Flounder). 

R_bombµs pan therinu&! ,RUppe 11, 1830-31, in Atlas zu Riippell, Rei s.e 
{Senckenb.Nat.Ges.)Fiscbe1 p.121. 

Rbombyg_paryimanu~,Bennett,1832,Proc.Comm.Sci.Zoo1.soc.,(14), 
March ,p.168 • 

. Rhombus ,:wna tranue ,Bleeker, 1851,Na t. Tijdschr.Ned.Ind. ,1 ,p.400. 
Psetta pentherina,Rilppell,1852,Verzeichn.samml.Senckenb.Mus., 

iv,Fiscbe,p.19. . 
Pleuronectes_lµnulatu§,Jouan,!861,Mem.Soc.Cherbourg,viii,p.256. 
Rh2mboig!qhtbYs Pinther!nY§.,GUnther,1862,Cat.Fish.Brit.Mus., 

iv,p.436;Playfair and Giintber,1866,Fieh.Zanzibar,p.112; 
Klunzinger,1871,Verh.zool.-bot.Gee.W1en,xxi,p.571;GUntber, 
1909,Fische Sildsee,v11i,p.342. 

~eudorhombus panther!m!Jl,Bleeker,1862,Versl.Akad.Wet.Amsterdam, 
xiv,p.103. 

flatopbry§_~Plat2l2.brys)p§ntherinus,Bleeker, 1866-72,Atl.Ichth., 
vi,p.11.Pleuron.,pl.ii,fig.3. 

flAtopbry§..pantheri~, Day, 1877,Fish.India,p.425,pl.xcii,fige.3, 
4; Steindachner,1901,Denkschr.Akad.Wies.Wien,lxxtp.Sl!i 
Jordan and Evermann,1905,Bull.U.S.Comm.Fish.xxii1t(19Uj), 
p.512; Jordan and Seale,1906,Bull.U.s.Bur.Fish.,xxv,(1905), 
p.412;Kendall arxi Goldsborougb,1911,Mem.~us.Comp.Zool., 
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xxvi ,p.332 ;Weber,1913, "$iboga 0 -Exped. ,lf'iecbe,p.427; 
Ogilby,1913,Mem.Qd.Mue. ,11,p.901Gilchrist and Thompson, 
.1917 ,Ann. Durban Mus. , 1, p.400;McCullocb,1922 ,Mem. Qd .Mus. , 
vii ,p.244;Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fisb.Mar.Biol.Surv.S.Af'r., 
.ii; tl92l) ,spec .Rep•, i, p .6; Von Bonde, 1925, Trans .Roy• _ 
soc.S.Afr. ,xii ,p•287;Fowler,1925,Proc .Acad.Na t.sc.:t .Pbilad., 
lxxvii 1p.204; Fowler,1928_,Mem.B.P.Biehop Mus. ,x,p.9l;Schmidt, 
1930,Trans.Pacif .Comm.Acad..Sci .u.s .s •R• ,1,p.lll;Fowler, 

· 193l;Mem.B.P.Bisbop Mus. ,xi ,p.320. · -
flatoP.hr~g m@nCU§,Jordan & Snyder,1904,Proc,U,S.Nat.Mus •• xxvii,p. 946. . - - . . - , 
Botbue g~ntberinus, Regsn,1920,Ann.Durban Yue. ;ii,p.212,fig.3; 

Barn~rd tl925 ,A~n.s .Afr•~us. ,x;xi ,p.385;Norman,1926;Biol • 
Res •. Fhdeavour , v,p.252,Norman,,1927,Rec .Ind.Mus. ,xxix,p.33; 
McCulloch, 1929,Mein.Aue t.Mus •J.x,p.276;Norma.n1 1934,Monogr.Fla t 
~Heterosoma ta) ,1,p.2331 fig.;t·t?;Fowler,1934,Proc .Aoad.Na t. . 
.,01. Phi lad.., lxxxv1, p.434. . .. 

I TEXT-FIG •. 13 i J 

D.85-95; A .64-71; P.9-11; L.1.80-92. 

Depth of body l~ to ·twice· th the length, length of head 
. . 

31 to 4 . 3 • Upper ·profile of bead convex, or with a slight notch 

in .front of' lovier eye. Diameter of eye 3i to nearly 5 in length 

ot' bead; . interorbital width equal to or a little lese·than diamete 

of' eye in the male-, rather narrower in tbe female; anterior edge 

of upper eye above, or a little behind middle of lower; male 

generally with a dermal tentacle on hinder part of ea~ eye •. _ 

Mature male wi-tb one or -more. irregular bony· tube re lee ·On the 

snout, in front of' lowe.r eye, and often one or two in front of 

upper eye; except for a blunt knob on the snout, these are wanting 

in the female.· Max.illary extending to below anterior edge or 

anterior balf' of·eye, length about.3 in that of head. About 6-to 

8 very short gi1-1 .. rekers on. iower part: of anterior arch. Sea lee 

ctenoid on ocular side, ·cycloid ori blind side~ Pectoral of ocular 

side wi tb upper rays greatly prol~nged in the rr..a ture ma let s~e

times reaching base of cauda·l· Caudal obtusely pointed. · Vertebrae 

10 + 29. Brownish, covered. with .paler and darker spots, blotches, 

rings or ocelli; generally a large .dark .blo:tm on middle o~ straigh 

portion of let.era 1 line; median fine, similarly coloured and marke 
. . . ·-' 

pee toral spotted wi tb brown, with "c>r with.out irregular dark c.rosa:.. 

bare. Blind side wbi tishi. 



• 
~eqi!.bl Up to 450 mm. 

Distr,ibY.!12.ll: Natal Coast, Kosi _Bay, Delagoa Bay, 2 ... eo f'atbome 

~ffigologx 3 lPla te V, figs .20, 21). 

·Scales ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid on blind side, small, 

adherent, regular in arrangement; SO - 92 scales in the lateral 

line.· . 

Oculra.r. tide_.:: indeRe!lQent qf th.~ .. J . .:.l~ 

Ovoid-hexagonal, anterior. angles widely rounded, anterior 

margin markedly convex in general and sligb tly undulate, finely 

a·nd very faintly scalloped, scallops very numerous, 45 ... 50, lateral 
. . 

margins mode~ately convex; a~terior lemgtb ·75.7~ of total length, 

anterior b~eadtb 85-90% of anterior length, posterior breadth 110-
. . 

115% of anterior breadtb. · Scales broader post.eI"iorly than anterior-

ly, broadest par~ of ecale ~lorig line j6ining posterior anglee. 
. . 

Focus. sma 11 but \Vell~defined,circular,_ very pos ieri or in position, 

about {j of tot~l length of scale trom pos ter5.or margin. ·Anterior 

field very large·, radii moderately divergent·from focus, slightly 

curved towards lateral margins,· close-set, well..;'defined, con

tinuous, unbranched, very slightly undulate, very numerous, 

il}creas ing in number from about 8 -: 10 near the focus to about 

45 - 50 at the anterior 1nargin. In'terradial circuli very close-

set, entire, nearly straight or very slightly ·curved towards 

the anterior margin. Lateral fields small7 roughly triangular, 

covered witb a rather faint moeaic-like ornamentation due to inter

connected close~set circuit •.. Posterior field very small, in ·the 

form of a narrow, curved, marginal band, along '4.rbich is placed 

a single marginal series of 16 - 20· fairly short (10-12% of total 

length o£:scale), rather stout., somewhat blunt-pointed, narrow ... 

based, tapered, peg-like spines• ·A, variable -but sma11 number of 

very short accessory or supplementary spines, ra tber irregula-rly 

disposed hear the bases of the margina 1 spiriee' are usually 

preeent. About ~ the_ length 9f the marginal series of spines pro-
. . 

ject beyond the posterior margin, which is slightly concave 



. between adjacent spines. The accessory spines do not even reach 

tb e posterior margin •. 

Mjagent ,to tbe l.l. 

·Similar in all· respects to· scalee away from the lateral 

lin~ except tbat the lateral margin adjacent to the lateral line 

is fla ~.tened .. 

tiateral line. 

Elongate oval, much narrowed posteriorly.. Muciferous 

canal medianly symmetrical, fairly l.ong, not very· wide, but 

occup1es whole of ·posterior margin. ·spines absent. 
. . ' 

. Blind side -:. ingependent of the l.,,} •.. 

Elongate 9val, more elongate than ocular -side scales. 

Scales broader an.teriorly tban posteriorly, broadest part of sea le 

along line joining anterior angles, which are much rounded; 

ant.erior length 86 - 9~ of total length, ante:ri9r breadth 80-84% 

of anteJ:"iOr length, poate.rior breadth 66 - E$8)t of anterior breadth. 

·In other res pee ts. siaiilar to ocul!il r a·ide scales, except that tbe 

. posterior field is larger, roughly triangula;r' in shape, ornamented 
. ' . . . . 

w1 tb a few ra tber irregular, diecon tinuous t moderately-spaced cir

. culi. .Posterior margin evenly and slightly convex, smooth • 

. many ocular side scales show 2 or 3 breaks in the continuity 

of growth (absent or very obscure in blind side sea lee). These 

breaks are always much nearer. to the periphery of the scale than 

. to the focus, .and take tbe form. of _etther very narr0\'1 bands in 

which the c irculi are rather irregular, and discoriiinuous ,- or lines 

of growth-arrest w1 th fair amounts of absorption. 

(vi ii)• CHASCAltOPS ETTA •. 

Qha§canogeetta,1 Aleock1 1894, J. Asiat.~oc.Beng. ;ix111(2) ,p.128;" 
· Alcock,-1899,Cat.lndian Deep-Sea Fishes.p.125;Barnard1_1925, 

· Ann.S.Afr.Mus. 1 xxt,p.389;Norman,1934,Monogr.Fla tf .. (Hetero-
soma ta), t ,p.24tt. . . · . . . . .• 

.Il:ach~p.terophrys ._pra1tz, l910,A'b1l ·Bayer Akad.wf:s§. ,suppl.1 v ,Abb. l, 
. p.60. . 

Body elongate, tspering·posteriorly, strongly com

pressed. Eyes on-the left siq.e,separated by a rather narrow. and 

• 



slightly concave space; interorbital region similar in botb 

sexes. No rostral or orbital spines. Olfactory laminae rather 

numerous, arranged transversely to a long central rach1s. Mouth 

very large, the length of tbe maxillary more than ~ that of 

head; tip of lower jaw projecting in front of upper; mandibu

lar membranes not forming a distinct pouch; jaws and dentition 

ebout equally developed on both aides; teeth small, slender, 

curved, pointed, those of the lower jaw depressible; unieeria 1 

in both jaws; no distinct canines; vomer. too'thless. Gill

openings wide; gill-rakers absent or represented by one or two 

rudiments. Dorsal fin commencing above anterior nostril of 

blind side and well in front of eye; anterior rays connected 

by membrane only at their bases; all the rays simple, not 

scaled. Tip of first interhaemal spine not projecting in fr!nt 

of anal fin. Pectoral fins unequal, that of ocular side larger; 

all the rays simple. Anterior ray of left pelvic well in 

advance of that of right. Scales very small, cycloid on both 

sides of the body; no supplementary scales. Lateral line 

equally developed on both sides of the body, with a low, :flat

topped curve above the pee toral fin; no supra tempera l branc b. 

Vent on blind side, just in front of anal fin. 

Represented by one species in South African seas. 

12. gHASCANOPSETTA LUGUBRis, Alcock. 

ChasQanopsetta lY.gybri~, Alcock, 1894,J.Asiat.Soc.Beng.,lxiii 
(2), p.129, pl. vi ,:fig.4; Alcock, 1895,Illus t.Zool. "Inv es tiga
tor", Fishes, pl.xv,fig.3; Alcock, 1899,Cat.Indian Deep
Sea Fishes, p.125; Brauer,1906,"Valdivia" Tiefeee-Fische, 
p.295; Norman,1927,Rec.Ind.Mue.,xxix,p.35,fig.9; Norman, 
1931,Ann.Mag.Net.Hist.,(lO)viii,p.60lr Norman,1934, 
Monogr.Flatf.(Heterosomata),i,p.250,f1g.l91. 

Tracbypterot1hr)!f1 rapt§ tg:r,Franz, 1910,Abb.Bayer.Akad.Wiss. t 
Suppl.iv,p.60,pl.v11,fig.54;Hubbs,1915,Proc.U.s.Nat.Mus., 
xlviii,p.452. 

Chascanopeetta gilqhr~1 Von Bonde,1922,Rep.Fish.Mar.Biol. 
Surv.S.A:fr., 1r;<1921J ,spec .Rep. ,1,p.7 ,pl. ii, fig.2 ;Barns rd 
1925,Ann.S.Afr.Mus.,xxi,p.390. 

Chascanopaetta macu~,Von Bonde,. 1922, tom.cit. ,p.8;Von Bonde, 
1925,Trans•Roy.Soc.S.Afr.,xii,p.288. 

I TEXT-FIG.14. \ 

D.114-122; A.77-85; P.14-17; L.1.ca.145. 
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Depth of body 3i to nearly 4 in lengtb, length of head 
.· . 2 . 

4 to Si• Diameter of upper eye 33 to 4 in length of bead, 3 to 5 

in interorbi ta'l width •. Cleft of mouth generally oblique, but 

sometimes nearly vertical or horizontal; maxillary extending 

to .well beyond eye, length l'i to ig · in that of bead. Width of 

curve, of lateral line 5 ·to ~ in str~ight part. · Pectoral of 

ocular side li to 2f in length of ·bead. Caudal ,abtusely point·ed; 

caudal .peduncle deeper tban long.. Greyish or yellowish-brown, 

with or without numerous small dark spots; fins dusky. Blind 

·side Whi tiah. 

Le,ngth: Up ·to 245 mm. 

· DistribH.:tton.:. Off Na tel and Delagoa Bay, 174 ... 275 fathoms• 

L.eR!dRlo~. (Plate VI, fig.22). 

Cycloid on both sides of the body, very small, smaller 

· on blind side than on ocular side, very thin, adherent, regular 

in a·rrangement; .about 145 ecales 1n :the lat.eral line. 
'/. 

Qcular. a;tde ... ;independent of the. ltl-' 

uval, anterior angles largely rounded, anterior margin 

convex,.f'ai.ntly scalloped, scallops fairly numerous, about·20, 

lateral margins mode.rately convex, posterior margin evenly convex; 

anterior length 50-55% of total length, anterior bread th 95-100% 

of' anterior lengtb;posterior breadth 100;£ Of anterior breadth. 

Focus large,. elongate oval in shape, more or less central in 
. . 

.position, well-defined. The scale may be divided into the usual 

·four fields but such division is rather arbitrary,· as sharply 

defined limits cannot be recognised. The least difficult field 

to demarcate is the posterior field and then only when tbe cover

ing epithelial skin adhe~es to the scale. 

The sc·a1e generally is ornamented with rather few, widely

spaced circuli interrupted at right angles by a number ,of rather 

indis tine t, widely-spaced, di'vergen t, undulos e radi.t. The radii 

are to be found in the anterior r1·e1d and in- the major portions 
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of the lateral fields. In the lateral fields they are usually 

very short and somewhat discontinuous, starting some distance 

from the focus and not reaching as :far as the la tera 1 margins of 

the scale. There are about 6 radii near the focus and- about 20 .. 
·at tbe scale's margin~ The interradial circuli are straight or 
slightly curv_ed towards_ the periphery of' the scale and entire. 

The posterior field, when the- covering epi tbelial skin 

is absent, may be recognised by the absence of radii and the fewer, 

more widely-spaced and more defini tely-·marked circul1. 

Ptdj.§.~nt to t.b.Ll.:..L. 

Simila.r in all respects to scales away from the lateral 

line, exaept that the lateral margin adjacent to the lateral line 

is flattened. 

~ . .te~li~. 

- uval, ,a.. little narrower than scales away f'rom the latera 

line. Muciferous canal medianly syrr:metrical, wide, short. 

' .Bli~ side ... independent of... the 1.1. 

Smaller replicas -of ocular side scales. Ci.rculi and radii 

fewer~ 

There are no signs of annuli. 

Shifting of the scales in the scale pockets seems to be 

a common occurrence in this species. The scale illustrated is a 

typical example and shows the change in the axis of growth due 

to sue b movemen~ very plainly. _ 

(ix) • LA F.Qf§.. 

LaeoP§,,GUntber,1880,Shore 11'ishes ~'Challengertt ,p.29; Barnard, 1925, 
Ann.s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p.392 ;Norman 193ltAnn.Mag.Na t.His t., 
(10) viii ,p.601; Norman t 1934,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heterosoma ta), 
i,p.252. - - - - -_ -

Scianec tes 1Alcock,l889,J .A~ia t.Soc .Beng., lviii (2) ,p.284; A 1.cock, 
18~0,Ann.M.ag.Na t.H1s t., (6)vi ,p.216. - -

l&mbdopsetta ,srni th and Pope; 1906,Proc. U .s .Nat.Mus •. ,xxi ,p.496; 
-· Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr.Mus.;·xxi,p.393. -- · 

J:&eopticht.h.Y§.,Hubbe, 1915 ,Proc. u.s .Nat .Mus. ,xlvi ii, p.460~ 

Bodv ovate or rather elongate, - broad in f'ront, tapering 

behind, compressed. -Eyes on the left side, separated by a bony 

ridge or very narrow concave space; interorbi ta l region similar 
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-_in both sexes. No rostral or _orbital spines. Olfactory laminae 

in moderate number, arranged transversely to or radiating from a 

fai·rly long central rachis. Mouth small, protractile, the length 

of tbe maxillary 3~ to 4~ in tba t' of head. 'Jaws about equally 

developed on botb side~, but dentition almost entirely confined 

to blind side; teeth all very £3mall, pointed, more or less uni

serial or in -na.rrow bands _in both jaws; · vomer toothless. Gill;.. 

r_akers few in number, very Short,. eometimes rudimentary. Dorsal 

fin commencing above n·ostrils of blind eide and in front of or 

above anterior edge o·f_ eye; all the rays simple, scaled (at least 

- -on ·ocular side); first two· rays gPnerally separated by an 

interspace from rest of fin. 'l'ip of first interbaemal spine 

·not projecting in front of a.nal fin. Pectoral fins unequal, that 

of ocular side larger. Scales very smallt all cycloid; no supple-

mentary ecales. Lateral line developed only on ocular_ side of 

_ body, wi tb a dis tine t curve above the pee toral fin; without or 

with a very short supra temporal branch. Vent on blind side, above 

first ray of anal _fin.-

Represented by three species in ·south African seas. 

~L!o the South Afr!can.'Speci.§.§.. 

a. Origin of dorsal above anterior nostril of blind side; first 

_ two _rays not detached from remainder of fin, second and third 

a little prolonged •••• 6 ~-· .... ·• 13. nigromagglatus. 

b. Orfgin of dorsal above posterior noetral of blind side; first 

two rays d~tached from remainder of fin,. but none of the 

rays prolonged {except in very young). 

{1) Pectoral eborter than. head 

(11) Pectoral nearly twice as long as head.15~ ·pect~ral!§.. 
_ .. 

. . 

La egi;?§._nigromacula t~ Von Bonde, 1922;Rep.l1-.ish.Mar.Biol.Surv .. 
- S.Afr.,ii;\1921) ,Spec .. Rep,,1,p.10,pl,.iii;Von Bonde,1925, 
- Trans. Roy.Soc .s .Afr. ,xii ,p. 289; Barnard, 1925,Ann.s .Afr. 

Mus. ,xxi ,-p.392;Norman,1931,Ann .Mag.Nat. Hist•, (lO)viii, 
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P•510; Norman, 1934, .Monogr. Flatf. {Heterosomata),i, 
pt.254,fig.194. 

TEXT-FIG•l5. 

D.103-100; A.83-.85; -P.14; L.l.102., 
.. ·.. 2 . 4 , . . . . 

Depth of body 23 to 2 5 in the length, length of head 5 to 

si. Upper profi.J3 of head and body markedly convex above and 

behind eyes. Di~meter of' eye 3~ to 3i in length of head; lower 

f;fe scarcely i.n advance of upper, which is se~rated from edge 

· ~f head by a space equal to ~tor i ·its diameter •.. Maxillary .. . . 3 . , . . 
.scarcely reec~tng anterior edge of eye, length 3i to 4 in bead; 

teeth unieerial,- almost entirely confined to blind side· of jaws. 

6 or 7 gill•rakers on lower part .of anterior arch. Origin of 

dorsal above anterior nostril of' blind side; first two rays not 

detached from remainder of fin; second and third rays a little 

·prolonged. Pee toral of ocular side 1~ to ij in length of head·. 

·ca·udal· obtusely pointed. Brownish, with emall blacl} spots seat

tered irregularly over the body; . outer parts of.' d?rsa l and anal 

fins black; capdal blackis b• .Blind side whitish •.. 

.Length: Up to 178 mm~ 

Distribut"ioru. Natal Coast and Delagoa Bay~ 55-160 fathoms~ 

~rJ<idglog~· (Plate -VI_,fig.23.) 

Scales cycioid' on both sides of body, ema 11" adherent, 

. regular. in arrangement; .. · 102 seal.es ·1n the latera1;111ne. 

Ocular side ~. in~penden):. ,of thp _l.1. 

Broadly oval, anterior angles widely rounded, \ah terior 

margin evenly :convex,. very faintly scalloped, nearly sl\1ooth, 

scallop~ fairly numeroue' 16 .... 20, la tel"al rriargins sli,gtltly 

convex, posterior ma.rgin evenly convex, smooth. Anterior ;i~ength 

{measured from anterior ~rgin along median axis to centr·e txr 
J 

focue) 65-68% of total length, anterior breadth 100-115% 1~r , . 

anterior length' "poe terior breadth $2-92% of anterior br~ad th. 

Focus large, ova 1 in shape, boundaries somewhat· indefint1~e, 

somewhat pos terio.r in poei tio·n, about.~ of' t~tal length 
1
9r scale 
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from posterior margin, surrounded by a few, 3_ - 4, ra tber wide+y- · 

.spaced circuli. _ ·Anterior field -of fai:r size, radii slightly 

divergent from fo.cus, la tera 1 spread not great; ~lightly unduloee, 

moderately spaced, fairly numerous, increasing in number from 

about 10·12 near the focus to abou.t 16-20 at the anterior margin; 

interradial circuli modera te'iy close-.set {except the few near 

the focus), entire lfor tbe most part), straight-or nearly so. 
~ - . . . 

Lateral fields. of moderate size, roughly triangular, c:irculi 

fairly close-set except the few near tbe f'ocus. Posterior field 

somewhat SD'JBl:l, triangular, ornamented with a few widely-spaced, 

somewhat discontinuous ci.rculi. 

Adjacent to the 1.1. 

Similar in all respects to scales away from the lateral 

line, except tba t tbe la teraJ. margin adjacent to the· 1a-teral line 

is flattened or slightly concave • 
. I' I 

·. ~_..:teral line.-
.. 

Squarish oval, narrowed posteriorly. Uuciferous canal 

medianly syu:metrical •. Maximum breadtb 85-90J of total length. 

ijlind side .:.. 1nde{2~ndent of the l • .L. 

Identical in every way to ocular side scales. 

'There are no signs of annuli. 

14.· µproi:s NATALnlSIS' Norman .• 

Lambdons~tta · ki taharae, <.rion .Smith & Pope) 1 Von Bonde; 1922,R:P• 
· lt'ish .Ma r.Biol.Surv .s .Afr.; 11, ( 1921; Spec .Rep•, 1 t p.9, 

Barnard, 1925,Ann .S.Afr. ,Mus. ,xxi ,p.393. ·. . · _ 
l,iaeops nat!lensigz, Norman, 1931,Ann.Mag.Nat.Hist.,(lO) vi111 · 

- p.510; Norman,1934,Mon9gr.Flatf.{Heterosomata) ,1,p.258, 
fig.199. 

· TEXT~FIG~ · 1e.1 
D.97·99; A.75-77; P.14; L~l.Q§.. 100. 

Deptb _ of body ~ to 2~. in th.e length, lengtb of bead 5 to 
1 63 Upper profile of head and bod~' II1.arkedly convex above and 



behind eyes. Dia~eter of eye about 3 in length_of bead; lower 

eye·~ little in advance of upper, wbicti almost touches edge of 

bead. Maxillary extending to b~low anterior edge of eye, length 

a little more tban 4· in that of h·ead·; teeth in. narrow bands, 

mostly confined to blind side of jaws. 6. or 6, 'gill~rakers on 

lower part· of anterior arch. · Origin of dorsal above posterior 

nostril of blind side; first two. rays detached from remainder 

of fin; none of the rays prolonged. l>ectoral of ocular· ~.dde 
. , . 

about lt .in length of head. Cauda i rounded. Yellowish brown; 

median fins dusky towards their margins. Blind· side whitish. 

Lenw; Up to. 135 mm. 

!2istribp.,;tion: ·Natal Coast, 180-230 fathoms. 

~NH~.12~ (Plate VI,. 'fig. 24.) 

Scales cycloid on bo'th sides of body, emall, adherent, 

regular in arrangement; about 100 scales in the laterai line. 

pcylar sid.!L.::...J..n~pendent of__!he l.!,l. 

Squarish-oval,. anterior anglee widely rounded (not so 

·widely as in L.nigrom§.£,Ylatus), anterior margin evenly convex, 

very faintly scalloped~ nearly smooth, scallops numerous, 22""'. 24, 

late·ral margins very slightly convex or straight, posterior margin 

evenly convex; smooth. Anterior lengtb (measured from ·anterior 

margin along _median aids to ceri .tre of focus) 58-60% of total 

length, anterior breadth 114 - 118% o.f anterior length, posterior 

breadth 92-96% of anterior bre.adth. Focus of moderate size, well

define_d, circular, elightly posterior-or subcentral in position, 

eurrounded by a few,· ~ ... 4, rather widely-spaced circuli. Anterior 

field fai_rly ·1t:trge, ·radii sub-parallel, very slightly divergent 

from. focus, lateral spread very .small, cloee-eet, a lightly undulose 

numerous, increasing in number from about 10 - 12 near the focus 

·to a_bout 22 - 24 at the anterior margin; interradial circuli 

. close-eet (except the few near the focus), entire, _straight.· 

La tera 1 f'ields of moderate ei ze, roughly , triangular, circuli cloee

se t, · except the f'ew near the focus.. Poe terior field not large, 

triangular, ornamented with.a small number of rather widely-spaced, 
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' b) 

somewhat discontinuous· circu11. 

. . 

··Similar in a 11 reepec ts. to scales away from the lateral 

line, except that the lateral margin adjacent .to the ·lateral line 

is definitely concave. 

Lateralli~ 

· . Squarish ova 1, ·narrowed pas teriorly. · Muciferous cana 1 

medi-anly symmetrical. Maximum br.eadth 80 ... 85% of to.tel length. 

Bling i1de - ipde12~ndent of the i.1. 

Identical in practically every way to ocular side scales. 

The general form is somewba t· more rounded oval than is the caee 

with ocular side scales, the lateral margins being e little more 

convex. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

15. LA .EPPS PI!CTORALIS (Von· Bonde). 

·Lambdo1u~~tta pectorali§.1 Von Bond-e_, 1922,'.Rep.Fish~Ma:.Biol.Surv. 
. . S.Afr.,ti,(1921J,Spec.Rep.,~tP•lO,p~.1,fig.3, Von Bonde, 

. 1925, Trans .Roy .Soc .s .Afr., x11,p .289,. Barnard, 1925,Ann. 
S.Afr.Mus • ,.xxi ,p.393. . ' · .· ·· · 

l,&eops peg_ toral!s,Norman, 1934,Monogr.Fla tf. (Heterosoma ta) ,i, 
p. 261·; fig. 203. 

head 

·1 TEXT-FIG._17~ 
D.108-113; A.91-94; P~l2;· li.1.105 ... 110. 

. . . . 4 . . . . · .. 
Depth of body 25 to nearly 3 in . the length, length· of 

5g to 6'!. Upper profile of head and body moderately convex 
3 .. 

·above and behind eyes. Diameter of.eye 2~ to 2~.in length of bead 

lower eye a little in advance of upper, which ia close to edge of 

head. Maxillary .extending to anterior edge of eye;· length about 

4a i.n that of head; teeth apparently in one or two eerlee,mostly 
'.!,. 

confined to blind .side of jaws. 7 or 8. gill-rakers ·on lower part 

of anterior arch. Origin of dorsal above poe.teri_or nostril of 

blind side; first two rays detached from remainder of fin·; none 

of tbe rays prolonged. Pectoral of" ocular side nearly twice as 

long as bead• ·caudal obtusely. pointed~· Brownish; fins dusky .. 
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Blind side whitish. 

I,&ngth: Up to 190 mm. 

Distr!butiou: Natal Coast and Delagoa Bay, 150 -170 

fa thorns. 

".sa2idolos;,x. (Plate Vt, fig.25). · 

Scales cycloid on. both sides of' body, small, rather.thin, 

adhe.rent, regular .in arrangement; 105-110 scales in .the lateral 

line. 

~ular side ... independent of tbe_l.!..L. 

Broadly oval, anterior angles widely rounded (ae in 

L.nigromacula tug) ,anterior margin convex but usually slightly 

undulose, very faintly scalloped,- scallops numerous,. 24-26, 

lateral margins conv.ex (sometimes a little irregularly undulos'e), 
. . 

posterior margin convex, smooth.. .Anterior length (measured from 

anterior margin along median axis ·to centre of focus) 70-75% of 

total length, anterior bread~b 80-85% of anterior length, pos-

terior breadth 98-lOOI of anterior :bread~h. Focus rela tiv~ly 

large, rather elongate. oval, somewhat i 11-defi ned, rather 

posterior in position, about :i of total lengtb from posterior 

margin, surrounded by a ·few, 2 - 4,. rather widely...;spaced, often 

discontinuous circuli. Anterior.field large, ·radii moderately 
' . . 
dive.rgent from the.focus, tending to curve slightly to~rds the 

lateral margins, close-set, slightly unduloee, numerous, inc.reae ... 

ing in number f.rom about 12 - 14 :near the· focue to about 24 - 28 

at the anterior margin. A few of the most lateral radii on both 

sides of the field start near the focus but do not reach tbe 

periphery of the scale; int~rradial circuli close-set (except the 

few near the fo·cus), ~ntire, straight or very slightly curved 

towards the posterior aspect of the scale. Lateral fields of . ' '• . 

moderate size, triangular, circuli 'c1ose•ee t, except tbe few near 
. . . . 

the focus. Posterior field not large, triangular, ornamented with 

close-set, somewhat disoontinuous circuli. 
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AgJ.§.£.§!n,l to the l. l. · 

Similar in all res pee ts to scales awa.y from th~ lateral 

line, except that· tne ·1ateral margin adjacent ·to ·the lateral 

line ·1s. flattened. 

L!Uetal_.llne. 

Squarish oval, narrowed posterio'rly, anterior angles not 

so widely rounded, anterior margin flattened or concave. Muciferous 

canal broad and symmetrically ~edian. Maximurr. bread th 85-9C% of 

total length. 

~l!np §ide - indegenQ£nt of the 1.1. 

Identical in practically every way to ocul~r side scales• 

Genera i form somewhat more rounded· oval than is the caee with · 

ocular side scales. 

There are no signs of annuli • 

. . 
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Family III. PLWRON&:TIDAE. 

Eyes on the right side, except in rever~ed examples in 

c er ta in speci ee; optic c bias ma monomorpbic, the nerve of the left 

eye always dorsal. Dorsal fin extending forward on the bead at 

least to above the eye; all the fin-ray~ articulated. Each pelvic 

.fin of from 3 to 13 rays. Mouth usually terminal, with the lower 

jaw m~re or less prominm t; maxillary wi th_out a_ supplemental 

bone; pa la tines toothless. Lower edge of' urobya l deeply emargin-

a te, so tba t the bone appears forked. l?reoper~ulum with free 

margin. Nasal· organ of blind side usually near edge of head, but 

sometimes nearly opposite. iha t ·of ocular side. . Vertebrae never 

fewer than 30. · _on ea.ch side .a single. post•clefthrum. · Ribs 

present. Egg ·wi tbou·t an oil-globule in the yolk. · 

Three subfamilies represented in South African.waters. 

e1nopsis of the South_a.frican Subfamilies_. 

Pelvic fins -generally sbort.;.basea, eyn:rnetrical, .or that 

of ventra 1 side median and somewhat adval?-ced, th·e fins supported 

by the pelvic bones behind or below th~ -clei tbra; pectoral radials 

present. 

- ·A. Origin of dorea l 'fin above the eyes, behind naea l 

organ of blind side; precaudal parapopbyses separate, 

divergent; bypocoracoids narrowed forward belQw. 

Lateral line rudimentary and scarcely apparent on 

blind s_ide of body; ~lfac tory laminae radiating 

. from a short central rachie • • • A. POECI LOPSETTINAB . .......___..... ..-,,..._,,.,__, 

B. Origin of' dorsal in f'ron t of eyes, the fin ex~ending 

forward on· snout ei tber above or below nasal organ 

. of blind side. 

1. Dorsal fin extending forward on snout above 

naeal organ of blind side; last 5 precaudal 

vertebrae with parapophyses, of whi.ch the last 

· pair are connected by a bridge; bypocoracoids 
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narrowed forward below; olfactory. laminae arranged 

transver~eiy to or radiating ·rrom a cm tral rachis; later-

al line· well developed on both sidee of the . body •••.•• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • B. PARALICH'l'HODINA E. 
- --· 

2. Dorsal fin extending forward on snout below nasal'organ 

of blirid side; parap()physes of' precaudal vertebrae 

united to form closed baemal arches,. bearing the· slender 

ribs at their extremities; pypocoracoids expanded; 

olfactory laminae parallel, without rachie; lateral 

line rudimentary and scarcely apparent on blind. side 

• • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • C. §A MARINA E. -

Subfamily A. POEILOPSE'l'TINU. 

Characters as gi·ven in the ab<JVe synopsis. Two genera 

found in South African seas. 

..-
Key to the §outb Afri£.§.!l.Jl~n~.t!ia.• 

a• None of the anterior rays of' dorsal or pelvice pro

longed; ma le similar to fema:le. No orbital ten ... 

tac lee • • • 

b. Anterior rays of dorsal and_ o·f pelvic of ocular side 

more or lees prolonged in both sexes., very long in 

male; male withs trong 1'.'0stral spines, and with the 

teeth on ocular side of upper ja.w extending on to 

outer surface of jaw • • • (xi) M§.r le_2e 115!,. 

-(x). PO~~I.,OPSETTA • 

.Poeci lope et~, GUnther, 1880, Shore ·Fishes "Cha llengern, p. 48; 
Hubbs, 1919, Proc. Bj.ol. Soc. Washington, xxii, p,163; 
Norman, 1931; Treubia, xiii, P•_.423; Norman, 1934, 
llonogr. Flatf. {Hetersomata), i, P• 387. 

~oopeetta, Alcock, 1896, J. Asiat. Soc. Benga;, ·lxv '(2), P• 305; 
. Alcock, 1899, Cat. Indian Deep,..Sea Fish.·' P• 126. 

aJa~s Jordan&: Starks, 1904 9 Bull. U.S.· Comm. Fish., xxii, 
·-' (1902), p. 623, Jordan & Starks, 1906, Proc. U.S.Nat. 

· J4us., xxxi, p. 198. · 
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Para11mandi, Brader, 1927, Bull. Bingham Ocean. Coll-., i (l),-p.86. 
,. 

All.ale similar to female._ Body ovate or rather elongate, 

strongly compressed, often fragile. Eyes on the :r1gbt ·side, con-, 

tiguoue or separated by a Ve"f:"i narrow space~. Male without rost;ral 

spines.- Mouth rather small, nearly symmetrical, tbe lenith of 

the maxillary less than i tba t of head; teeth emall, vi lliform,. 

in one or. two rows or in narI'Ow bands in the jaws; Centi ti on 

better_ developed on blind side of jaws; vomer toothless. Gill- . 

rakers·rather short, pointed~ few in number.; lower pharyngeals 

rather narrow, separated for the greater part: of their length, 

each with 2 or 3 rows of sharply pointed teeth. Dorsal fin with 

56 or 68. rays, commencing well behind nostrils .of' blind side and . 
above eye;. nearly all the rays simple, not scaled; anterior rays 

not prolonged; e low scaly sheath covering basal part of fin on 

ocular side. Anal with 45 to 58 rays; similar to dorsal; .tip 

of' first interbaemal spine not projecting in front of fin. Pee .. 

toral fins unequal, that of' ocular side larger, with 7 to 12 rays. 

Pelvic fins wi tb 6 rays 11 short-based, subequal, but somewba t asym

metrical, that of ocular side further forward and closer to median 

line than that of blind side; none of the rays prolonged. Sea lee 

of moderate or small sfze; rather feebly ctenoid or cycloid on 

ocular side, cycloid on blind si.de. Lateral line on ocular e·ide 

well developed, extending on to the _caud(:i'l fin, with a large :flat

topped Ql rve above the pectoral fin; . no supra temporal or euborbi

tal branc·bes; lateral line of blind Side rudimentary or absent.

Vent nearly median. 

Only one species. found in Sotath African waters. 

16. POECILOPSETTA NATf\.L-.ENSl§, Norman. 

Itimanda b,eanii (non Goode), Von Bonde, 1922.,. Rep. lt"'isb • .Mar. 
Biol. Surv. S .Afr., ( 1921), Spec. Rep., i ,. P• 16; Barnard, 

-1925., Ann. S.Afr. Mus., xxi, P• 395. 
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Poeci,lopiaetta na talenei§, Norman·, 1931 1 Treubia, xii, p. 426; _ 
llorman, 1934, Monogr. Flatt'. (Heterosomata), i, p.292

1 fig. 283. 

I TEXT-FI~. _ 18.f 

- D~62; . A.54; P. 10; L.l. £.!.. 70. 
3 . . . . .· 2 

· . Deptb of body 25 in the length, length .of head 45. Snout 

much shorter than eye, diameter of which is· 2~ in length of bead; 

eyes nearly contiguous, the lower. scarcely in advance of upper, 

which m tere dorsal. profile of head. .Maxillary extending to 

a little beyond anterior margin of eye, length about 3~ in that 

of' head; lower jaw 2~ in head,, Teeth in narrow bands• 11 gill· 

:rakers on lower part of anterior arcb. Scales ctenoid on ocular 

side, cycloid on. blind side. Pec_toral of _ocular side twice in 

length of head, all the rays simple. Caudal pointed; caudal 

peduncle more tban 3 times as deep as long. Greyieh brown, with 

darker patches; dorsal and anal fine witb irregular black mark

ings; a pair of' conspicuous black _blotche~ at middle of upper

and lower margine of caudal; -pectoral. blackish distally. Blind 

side wh1 tish • 

. J&ngtb: Up to 145 mm. 

Qis,.tr1 bu ti on.;. Na-ta 1 Coa et and De la goa Bay,_ 180-230 fa th oms 

- ~pi do logy. (Plate Vt, figs. 26, _ 27) .. 

Scales somewba t f~ebly_ c tenoid on the ocular side t cycloid 

on the blind side, moderate or small in size, a little deciduous, 

regular in arrangement; about 70 ecales in the lateral line. 

OCuiar ei~ - ind§b!·endent of t,b~ J,.l" 

. ~roadly oval, a·n terior angles widely_ rounded, anterior 

margin markedly convex,_ prominently ecalloped,scallops not very 

numerous, 6 - 12,-lateral margins slightly convex or nearly straigb 

-anterior length 78 - 82% of' totallengtb; an·terior breadth 60 - 65% 

of anterior length, posterior breadth 124 - 128% of' anterior_ 

breadth._ Most of the scales. broader posteriorly than anteriorly. 



lt"'ocus ~sually rather large, well-defined, oval or circular, re ther 

posterior in position, about 1 of total length from posterior 
.5 

· margin,surrounded by a few,4- 8, widely-spaced c1rculi. The 

focus is never a completely clear area but is usually ornamented 

with very convoluted lines for.ming aµ .irregular uiosaic..:like· pattern. 

Anterior field of' moderate ~ize, rsd11. divergent from the focus, 

lateral spread .fairly large, moderately widely•s.pacedt well defined, 

continuous, more or less straight or slightly undulose, not very 
. ' 

numerous, increasing in number from about 6 .. a near tbe focus to 

.about 8 ... 12 at the anterior rtargin; ~nterrad'-a·i circuli-close

set {except the few near the focus), entire, sharply bent towards 

tbe anterior _aspect of the scale in the form of "average curves", 

well-defined:o · Lateral fields of.moderate size, triangular, circuli 

close.:..set (~xcept the few near the focue)_, fewer in number than 

in the anterior field, branching occurs at the junctions of the 

lateral and anterior fields. ·Posterior field small, triangular, 

entirely covered .wi tb spines. Spines short, longest 4 .,.. 6% of . 

total length o'f: scale, strong, sligbtly. blunt-pointed, with curved 

la tera 1 margins and fairly broad bases. Spines of two marginal 

series' homogeneoue, of about equal length,· the others decreasing 

in length as the focus is approached. Alternate arrangement 
.. 

of spines fairly regular, 4 major and 4 minor series medianly, 

reduced to 2 or 3 laterally, in a· few scales, majority \Vi th 3 major 

and 3 minor series medianly redoced to 1 or 2 laterally. First 
. . . . . 

major series of 6 - 12 spines 'and firs·t .minor series of 6 - 12 

spines, giving a marginal projecti.ng seriee :.of 12 - 24 spines. 

Spines project for about l tog' their length beyond posterior 
' 3 ' 

margin, wbicb ie incised be tween ad.)acent spines. Spines of other 

major and minor seri~.s fall wholly within the conft°nes of the 

posterior field. 

Adjacent to the 1.1. 

A little longer and narrower than those- away· from the 

.lateral line. Lateral margin adjacent to the lateral line usuall)I 

slightly concave. 



La t~ral liQ~· 

Similar to scales away from the lateral line, not quite . 

. so long and a .little. tiroader anteriorly than posteriorly. Muci-

ferous cana 1 medianly symrne trice l,ra ther s.hort. Spines of 

posterior field persistent except· medianly where field is cut by 

canal. 

Blind sig_e- i'ng~pendent of. i.1~. 

·· Similar to ocular side scales~ Focus usually circular. 

Posterior field larger than its counterpart in ocular side see lee, 

triangi.llar, ornamented with fi:iirl,y 'close-E.!~t, en tire, well-defined 

circuli. Pos t.erior margin convex, slightly undulose, smooth. 

'l'bere are no signs of annuli~ 

lt is noteworthy that large numbers of both ocular and 

blind side sea lea possess very large, ·rather ind·efini te· c~n tra 1 

areas whicb obviously are not normal foci. Such scales are regen-. 

erated scales, and the lost ecaie ·1n- the regenerated scale is 

. represented by the centra 1 area' ~hich is s 11gh tly smaller tban 

the origina 1 sea le. 

(xi ). MARL£,"'¥ ELLA • 

l&:!rleyfilla,.Fowler, 1925, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., lxxv1i, 
p. · 203; Norman, 1934, Monogr• Fla tf. (Heteroso1ra ta), 
i, P• 396. . ., 

Close· to Po~cilOp§etM!_, but. male with strong rostral 

spin-ee, and with the tee th on .. the ocular s i.de of the upper jaw 

extending on to t be· outer surface of tbe jaw; ·anterior rays of 
. " 

dorsal and of pelvic of ocular side. more or lees prolonged in 

both.sexee; very long in the male .• 

A edngle South African ~pecie.s. 

17. MARLEYELLA BICOLORATA.(Von Bonde.) 
(Blue-gr~~n Flounder.). 

Po~c;i.loI?S&tta b:f.colorata;, Von Bonde, 1922, Rep~ Fish. Mar.r. Biol. 
Surv. S.At'r., (1921}, Spec. Rep.,i, p. 14, pl .. v, fig.2; 
Barnard, 1925, Ann.·S.Afr. Mus., xxi, P• 396. 

Poecilopsetta {Marle¥ella} bicOl.Qra t§., Fowler, 1925, Proc. Acad. 
Na t. Sci ; ·Phi lad. , lxxvi i , p. 203. 

Marle~ella bicolorata, Norman, 1931, '.rreubia, xiii, p •. 423; Norman, 
1934, Monogr. Flatf. (Heterosomata), i, p.396, fig.287; 
Fowler, 1934, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbilad., lxxxvi, 
p; 435. . 



I TEXT-FIG. 19.j 

D.55-57; A .• 46-47; P.11; L.l.70 - 75. 

Body ovate •. Depth of body about twice in tbe lengtb, 

length of bead about 4. Snout shorter than eye, diameter of which 

is nearly 4 in length of head; eyes separated by e low scaled 

ridge, its width less than ! diameter of eye; anterior margins 

of eyee about level, the upper entering dorsal profile of head. 

A strong rostral spine overhanging the upper jaw of the ocular 

side in the ma le, and a similar but rather ema ller spine on the 

bli.nd side; in the f'ema le the spine on the ocular side is repre

sented by a small prominence, and that of the blind side is absent. 

Maxillary extending nearly to below middle of eye, length 2a to 

2! in that of head; lower jaw about twice in head. Teeth irre-
• 

gularly biserial or in narrow bands, extending on to outer surface 

of upper jaw on ocular side in the male. 12 gill-rakers on lower 

part of anterior arch. Scales ctenoid on ocular side,cycloid on· 

blind eide. Urigin of dorsal above middle of eye; second to 

eighth rays greatly prolonged in the male, highest nearly twice 

length of head; second to f ourtb or fifth ra ye a 11 t tle longer 

than tboE:e which follow in the female. Pectora 1 of ocular side 

with 9 or 10 of the 11 rays branched, length l~ to l~ in that of 

bead. Pelvice with first three rays prolonged in both sexes, 

longest rays ~ (female) or about twice (male) length of bead. 

Caudal obtusely pbinted; caudal peduncle short. Bluish black 
• 

(dark brownish in preserved specimene), tinted with green, spotted 

and blotched with black, the dark blotches tending to form irre-

gular cross-bars; brancbioategal membranes azure blue below; 

median fins with ema ller and larger black spots; cauda 1 with a 

dark vertical bar near its base; pectoral and pelvic spotted wi.tb 

darker; blind side similar to ocular side but cross-bare indistinct 

pectoral lighter in colour; head with small round black spots. 

Lengt,b: Up to 185 mm. 

Distribution: Natal Coast, 70 -250 fathoms. 
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~.~rnidolo~. {Plate VII, figs. 28, 29). 

Scales ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid on hlind aid~, 

moderate to small in size, much emaller .. on blind eide than on 

ocular side, a. little deciduous, regular in arrangement~· 70 .. 75 

scales.in the lateral.line •. 

Ocular stde .. ind~12endent of j:,he 1.1. 

Broadly oval, anterior angles widely rounded, anterior 

margin.convex, very prominently scalloped, ecallops rather few, 

6 .. a, lateral margins convex as a .rule, eometimee a .little concave 

in part of the:i.r lengths; .anterior length 72 - 75$ of total 

length,· anterior breadth 75 • 80,t; of ant·erior length, .posterior 

breed th 110 .. 115%: of anterior breadth; mof'.lt of scatee- a little 

broader posteriorly than anteriorly. Focus very small, circular, 

well-defined, rather posterior in position, about -a of total length 

of ecale from posterior· margin. Anterlor fie.ld of m9derate size, 

radii divergent from focus, lateral. eprP-ad fairly· large, rather 
. . 

widely-spaced, spacing unequal, well-defined, continuous, elightly 

undulo.se, .rather few, increasing in number. from about 4 - 5 near 

the focus to about 6 ... 8 at the anterior margin; interradial cir

culi close-set, entire, markedly bent towards the ant·erior aspec·t 

- of the eca le in the form 9f naverage curves", well defined. · La i.eral 

fields of ~oderate size, triangular, circuli close-·set •. Posterior 

field somewhat emall, roughly triangt.ilar, entirely covered with. 

spines. Spines short,. lorigeet 6 -· 8% of total length of scale, 

strong, ·eligbtlf blunt-pointed, with very slightly curved lateral 

margins, and fairly broad bases. Spines of two rr:arginal series 

homogeneous, of about equal lmgth, others decreaeing in length 

towards the focus. Alternate arrangement of spines regular, 5 major 

and 5 minor series medianly, reduced to 2 ia·tera lly. First major 

series of 8 ~ 11 spines and first minor series of 8 ~ 11 epines, 

giving a marginal projecting s.eries of 16 "!' 22 spines. Spines pro

ject for about ~ their length beyond postertor margin, which ie 
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incised between adjacent spines. Spines. of other major and minor_ · 

series fall wholly within the conf'inee of the posterior field. 

a.Q.jacent_ to the 1.!.l• 

Similar to scales away from the lateral ·11ne. Lateral 

margin adjace·nt to the lateral line·- ueua lly definitely concave. 

- l'.B~&§.l...lirte. · 

Similar to scales away from tbe lateral line. Lateral 

margins co_ncave, scales slightly narrowed posteriorly. .Muciferoue 
. . . . . 

canal medianly symmetrical, not long. Spines of. posterior field 

persistent .except medi-anly where field ie .cut by canal. 

Blind side ~_independent of J.,. l. _-

Smaller but similar to ocular side scales. Posterior 

field about same size as its counterpart in ~cular side scales,_ 

triangular, ornamented with close-set, en tire, well-defined 

.circuli. l"'os terior margin evenly convex, smooth. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

Subfamily B. PARALICHl'!lQDINa.f:. -

Characters ae. in s ynopsie on pages 81-22. The pelvic fins 

supported by tbe pelvic bones be_hind .the -clei thra. - A eingle 

South African genus •. 

. (xii). ~gALICH'l'HQD.ES. 

~§.r:alichtbode.§., Gilchrist, 1902, Mar. Invee t. S~Afr., ii, P• 108; 
Regan, 1920, Ann. Durban Mus., 11, p. 213; Barnard,1925, 
Ann. s. Afr. Mus., xxi, P• 398; Norman, 1934, Monogr. 
!'la tf. tH~ terosoma ta), i, p. 398. - . _ 

Body rather elongate, c ompreesed. Eyes on the right 

side, separated by a flat space of moderate width. Mou th _rs th er 

large, the length of the maxillary nearly ~-- that of head; jaws 

and dentition about equally developed on both sides; teeth small, 

pointed; in 2 or 3 ~eries·in both jaws~ vomer toothless. Gill

membranes separate; gill-rakers of moderate length, rather -close

set, not numerous; lower pharyngeals very narrow and slender,. not 
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approximated, each wi tb 3 or 4 rows of pointed ·teeth. Dorsal fin 

commencing in front of nostrils of blind eide and well ln advance 

of eye; most of the. rays. forked die tally,· ecaled at· their bases~ 

Anal similar to dorsal; tip of first int0rhaemal epine not project

ing in front of ·fin. · l-'ectoral fins unequal, that of ocular side 

larger; middle rayE! branched. Pel.vlc fins with 6 raye. Caudal 

peduncle very short. Scales small, .adherent, imbricated; all 

cycloid• Lateral line witb a ·distinct c~rve above tbe pectoral 

·fin; a supra temporal branch •. .Vertebrae 31 (10 + 21). Vent on 

blind si.de, above firs·t ray ·of anal fin; intestine with 2 or 3 

coils) 2 ~ 2 pyloric appendages of moderate length. 

A single south A·frican spec1.es. 

· 18. . ~!J_CHTHODES . ..AI.iQQENSI§, Gilchrist. 

Paralicbtbodee algoensie., Gilchrist, .1902; Mar. Invest. 9.Afr., 
ii, P• 108, pl. viii; Gilchrist and. Thompson,.1909, Ann. 
S.Afr. Mus., _vi, p. 262; _··Gilchrist and Thompson, 1917, 
Ann. Durban Mus., i, p.397; Thompson, 1918, Mar. Biol. 
Rept., iv, p~ 125; Regan, 1920, Ann. Durban Mus., if·, 
P• 214; Von Bonde, 1922, Rep. Fish. Mar• Biol~ Surv. 
S. Afr., ( 1921), Spec. Rep., i, p. 12; Barnard. 1925. 
Ann~ s. Afr. Mus., xxi, p. 398; Norman, 1934;· Monogr. 
Flatf. (Heterosomata), i, p. 398, fig. 288; Fowler, 1934, 

. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phi lad., lxxxvi, p. 435. 

{TEXT-FIG •. · 20• \ . 

D. (67) 72 .. 74; A. {47) 61 - 54; P.12; L.l.110-125. 

D~pth of body about?~ ~n,the length, length of head 

4 to. 4~. Snout about a.s long as eye, diameter of' which is.~ to 

nearly 5 in length of head e,nd more than. twice the interorbi tal 

width; anterior margins of eyes .a bout level or upper a little in 

advance of lower. Maxillary extending to below middle or posterior 

part of eye, length nearly ! that of head; lower ·jaw projecting. 

19 - 21 gill•rakers on lower part of anterior arch• Anteri"or rays, 

of dorsal f'in muc b branched and more or less free from membrane. 

Pectoral of ocular side w.i th 9 or 10 of the 12 rays branched, 

length ii to 1~ in that of' head •. Caudal with 16 rays (12 branched), 

. rounded ·or ob tue e ly pointed. Browni.sh or gr_eyieh, with sma 11 dark 

spots on bead and on anterior part of body o· Blind eide whi tieh • 

..... ,, 



Lgngth: Up to 450 mm. 

Di§_tribution: South Coast (Algoa Bay), &st Coast (East 

London and _Natal), shallow water. 

;t.iepidologx •. · (Plate VII, fig. 30.) 

· Scales cydloid on both sides of the ·body,: small, adherent, 

imbrica ted, regular in arrangement;·· 110 - 125 scales in the lateral 

line. 

Ocular side - inde:gendent of the 1.a.. 

Oval, anterior angles largely' rounded, anterior margin 

convex, faintly s~alloped, scallope·fairly numerous; 25 - 30, lateral 

margins convex, posterior margin convex, smooth; anterior length 

80 - 82% of total length, anterior breadth 70 - 75% of anterior 

lengtht posterior breadth 100% of anterior breadth. Focus minute 

but well-defined, circular, posterior in position, aQout € Qf 

total length of' ·scale from posterior margin. Anterior field of 

moderate. eize, radii divergent.from focus, lateral spread not great, 

modera tely•spaced; well-defined,, continuous, nearly straight or 

· slightly undulose, tendin_g to curve slightly towards the lateral 

margins, fairly numerous, 6 - 8 near tbe focus, increasing to 25 - 3 

at the anterior margin;. interradial circuli very close-set, some

what discontinuous, straight or finely undulose •.. Lateral fields 

of moderate size, triangular, circtili very close•set. - Posterior 

field. rather small, roughly' triangular, ornamented v.i. th very dis

continuous circuli and irregularly-shaped., coalescing clear areas, 

more especially a long the margin .• 

agj_~n t to the hl· 

Similar to scales away from· the lateral lfne. Lateral. 

margin adjacent to the lateral line flattened with a rather sharp 

concavity in the centre of' its length. 

I:iateral line. 

Elongate oval, somewhat smaller than ecalee away ·from 
. . 

the lateral line. Posterior margin concave but undulose. · Mucifer-

ous canal medianly symmetrical, long, stretching nearly the full 
.. 
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length of the scale, of fairly wide even width throughout. Maximum 

breadth 5~ of' total length• In other respects similar to scales 

away from the lateral line. 

}!l~nd side_• .independent- of j:he l·l· 

A little smaller and narrower than ocular side scales, 

but in other respects id~ntical. 

'!'here are no signs of annuli. 

~ubfami ly C. SAMARI~. 

Characters as· given in the -synopsis on pages 81-82. 

_ Repres~nted by one genus in -South African waters. · 

Cl • 
~amar1s, 

(xiii) SAMARIS --
--- t 

Gray, 1831, Zool. Miscell. (Gray), (I), p. 4;· · Gilntber, 
1862, Cat. Fieh. Brit. Mus., iv, p. 419; Barnard, 1925, 
Ann. s. Afr. Mus.-, xxi, p. ·396; Norman, 1934,. Monogr. 
!i'latf. {Heterosomata), i, p. 402. · -

Body elliptical, compressed.. Eyes o_n the right side, 

nearly c ontiguoue or eepa·ra ted by a very narrow, scaled ridge; 

snout, ja.we and _upper parts of eye-balls not scaled; nasal organ. 

of blind side above first ray of dorsal fin~ Mouth snall, the 

length of the maxillary not much more th_an i that of head; jaws and 

dentition about equally developed on both sidee f · -teeth emall, 

villiform, in narrow bands;- teeth not enlarged anteriorly; - vomer 

toothlees.. Gi 11 membranes broadly uni te·a below the throat; g1 li

r.a kers rudimentary. Dorsal fin commenc 1ng on blind side, in front 
- . 

of eye; anterior rays greatly prolonged and filamentous; all 

the rays simple, not sc~led;· no sheath covering basal part of fin. 

Anal similar to dorea 1; - tip of' first interha ema 1 spine not pro

jecting in.fro~t of fin. Oniy the pectoral fin of ocular side 

developed; all the rays simple. Pelvic fins with 5 raye,. bases ra-. 

th er elongate; that of' ocular side placed a little further for

ward than that of blind side, and with the rays prolonged. Caudal 

fin with the rays .all simple; caudal peduncle very short., Scales 
. . 

rather small, adherent, imbrica tea, strongly ctenoid on ocular 

side, cycloid or moderately cterioid on 'blind side; more than 
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50 scales in lateral line. Lateral line nearly straight, bifurcated 

behind upper eye; no supra temporal branch. Vent nearly median • 

a. 

·b. 

. Represented by two species in South Af'rican seas. 

Key. to the Soutq African S12ecieg. 

Dorsal 86, anal 57; so. scales in lateral line • • . . . 
• • • • • 

·-· • .. • 19. · orna t!!El. 

Dorsal 78, anal 55i 94 scales in l~teral line • • • • 

• . • • • . • • • • 20. gelagoensi ~· 

. 19. SAMARIS .• ORNATU§' Von Bonde. 
fCree ted Flounder.). . . 

orn_atliJh Von Bonde, 1922, Rep. Fieh. Mar. 'Biol. Surv. S.Afr., 
· (1921), Spec. Rep. i, p. ·13, pl. vi; Barnard, ~1925, Ann.s. 
Afr.~,Mus.,xxi, p. 39.6; Norman, 1934, Monogr. Flatf. 
(Heterosomata); 1, P• 404, fig. 292. 

( TEXT ... li1IG. 21~ 

. D. 86; A.57; P. 4; L.l.·fill.8.0 •. 

Very c.lose to 8-!.s.rietat!!i_, a deep-water species from 

the Indian Ocean and Chinese seas. , Depth of body ~· in the length, 

length .of head 4!. · Snout shorter than eye., diameter of which is 

3 in length of head; anterior margins ·of e'yes level. Men llary 
. . 

extending to below anterior edge 'of pupil of e.ye, 1¢ngth 3~ in that 

of head;. lower jaw a little projecting, i~ to 2 in bead. Scales 

c tenoid on both sides of th'e body, spines much stronger and very 

much more numerous on scales from the ocular side •. First i4 rays· 

of dorsal fin prolonged, filamentous, longest rays 4 or 6 timee 
' .,, . ' 

length of head. PectQral a little shorter than head. Caudal 
. . 

bluntly pointed, ·with 16 rays. ·Pelvic of ocular side· much longer 

than tba t of blind side, with first .ray filamentous and free. Deep 

brown, with irregularly scattered blac~ spots; a row of 5 large 

blotches along upper edge, 4 along.lower edge of body, and 2 on 

lateral line; dorsal and anal fins dusky, darker towards their 

edges; anterior rays of dorsal white distally; caudal vi.ii.th small 

pale spots; pectoral blackish; both pelvics dueky, darker dis-

. tally •. Bli.nd side whitish. 



Lfil}g_tq: Up 'to 103 mm. 

filetribution: Natal Coast,· 30 f'athome. 

!:!~:!£oJ;Qu.. (Plate VII, figs. 31, 32). 

Scales ctenoid on both sides of' body, much more strongly 

ctenoid on ocular side than on blind side, small, adherent, imbricated 

regular in arrangement; about 80 scales in t'he lateral line. 

Scales from both ocular and blind sides o~· the type 

specimen in the British Museum were obtained for examination, but 

their exact location on the body is unknown;. and lateral line ecalee 

were not ~ncluded in the sample. 

Qc.).ll§r _~ide. · 

Oval, anterior angles widely rounded, anterior margin. 

·convex, scalloped, ecatiopf? rather large and not numerous, 8 - 10, 

lateral margins convex;. anterior length 70 - 75% of total length, 
·.. . - . .· 

anterior bread.th 84 - 88%. of anterior length, poat:erior breadth 

78 - 82% of' anterior breadth.. Focus aw.all but well-defin_ed, circular, 

rather posterior in poeition, about·~. of total length of scale from 

·posterior margin. Anterior field large, radii diverg~nt from focus, 
. '. 

lateral spread large, rather widely spaced, well.-d.efined, con- · 

tinuot.ls, slightly undulose, slightly curved towards the lateral 
. . 

margins, not numerous, 4 -. 6 near the focus, increasing to 8 - 10 

at. the an ter.ior margin; ; in te.rradia 1 circuli very cl oee-se t, entire, 

curved towards the anterior margin~ La tera 1 fields small, circuli 

very close·set. Posterior field small, forming a "polar cap" to 

the scale, entirely q overed wfth spines. Spines short, longes_t 

10 - 12% of total length of scale, strong, sbarp.-poin.ted,lateral 

margins slightly aurved;· .bases fairly broad. Spines few and irre

gu.larly placed, alternate arrangement obscure or absE;mt, a marginal 

projecting series of 4 ... 8 spines, and a small variable number of' 

secondary spiQes·. · Spines project for about ~ the:i.r ·length beyond 

the pOS teri or margin," Which is slightly incised be·tween adjacent 

.epines .. 
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fil.!nd side. 

More broadly ova 1 than ocular side sea les, some times 

roughly diamond-shaped~ Posterior field much reduced in eize and 

spines very few in number,· 2 or 3 in all~ medianly placed. Spines 

weaker and shorter than in ocular side scales·. Maximum breadth 

84 .. 88% of'. tote l length • 

. Tb ere are no signs of annuli. 

20. §hMARI§ DELAGOENSIS ~ Von Bonde. 

§J!maris delagoensis, Von Bonde, 1925,. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.Afr., 
. xii , p. 289 ; Barna rd, 1925, Ann •. S. A fr. Uus • , xxi, 

p. 397; Norman, 1934, Uonogr. Flatf. (HeterosomataJ, 
i, p. 405. 

I TEXT-FIG. 22.( 

.D. 78; A.55; P. 4; . L.1.94 •. 

Ve.ry close to P...!.Qrist~JJ.l!. and 'therefore. to. ~;!..Q.tnatus. 
. . . 

. . 

Scales ctenoid on both sides Of the body, sligt;tly stronger on 

ocular side, but scattered cycloid sc~les. rnay be found on blind 

side.of' body. Firet 15 rays of dorea.1 fin prolonged, f:i.lamentous. 

P~ctoral a .little shorter than bead·; caudal with 15 rays, ·bluntly 

pointed •. First ray of ocular side pelvic fin filamentous and free, 

with a flattened, elongated, ·oval-shaped piece of ekin on ite end; 

2n·a ray similar to let, almost of' same length, atta.ched to 3rd. by 

membrane; 3rd. ray shorter but also ends in. a swollen pad of skin. 

Dark brown, with blotches of various e.izes scattered all over body 

.and fine;·. third, fifth, sixth and tenth elongated dorsal rays have 

their bases blackieh; posterior parts of: dorsal and anal and 

whole· of caudal mottled wi tb paler; pectoral dark, mottled v4. th 

black; pelvics very dark; tips of .first 3 rays of that of ocular 

side black. Blind side whitish. 

Legg_tp: Up to 170 min. 

P.igtribution: Delagoa Bay. 

t&.I&doloi.Y.• (Plate VII, fige. 33, 34.J 
• 

scales mostly ~tenoid.on both eides of b6d~, but lees 

markedly so on blind side, where scattered cycloid scales may also 



be found, small, adherent, imbricated, regular in arrangement; 

94 scales in the lateral :J,.ine • 

.Qcµlar side - independent .Qf ... the 1, 1. 

The· form of the. scales is eomewha t variable but tbe 

typical form ·ie roughly oval or s·omewba t quadrangular, anterior 

angles rounded, nearly 90°, an.terior margin mostly convex, but 

often concave in part, rather obscurely sea lloped; ecallops fairly 

numerous, about 20, lateral margins slightly convex or nearly 

. straight; anterior length 70 ~ 75% of ·total length, anterior 

breadth 75 ... s()J of ant:erior length; posterior breadth 98 - 108% of 

anterior breadth. Focus small; well"."defined;circular, rather 

posterior·in positi_o~, .about l o·r total.length of' ecale from 
. . 

posterior margin. _Anterior field ver.y large, radii divergent 

from focus, lateral spread great, ,m9derately-spaced,. well-defined, 

continuous, markedl¥ and widely curved towards the. lateral .margine, 

fairly numerous' 5 - 7 near the focus,. increasing to 22 .. 26 .at 

the anterior margin; interradial circuli very close~set, entire, 

curved towards the anterior margin. La tera 1 fields small, c irculi 

very close-set. Posterior field of fair size, i.n t.be form of 
. . 

a rather wide, curv~d "polar cap" to the scale, entirely. covered 

with spines. Spines s bort, longest 10-12%. of total length of 

scale, et.rong, sharp-pointed, la t·eral margins curved, bases broad. 

Spines of· two marginal series not homogeneous, major spines etouter . 

and longer thari' minor spines' o.thers decreasing in length as the 

focus is approached. Alternate arrangement· fairly regular, 3 - 4 

major and 3 - 4 minor series medianly, reduced to l .. 2 laterally. 

First major series of 9 spines and first min.or series of 9 spines, 

giving a marginal projecting series of .18 spines. Marginal series i 

project from~ to~ their length beyond posterior margin, which 

is incised between adjacent spines. Other spines fall wholly 

within the confines of the posterior field. 

,ag.jacent to th~l· 1. · · · 

Similar to scales away from the lateral line. Lateral aargin 



adjacent ·to the lateral line usually definitely concave. 

Lateral line. 

Smaller than scales away from the lateral_ line, somewhat 

narrowed posteriorly. Muciferous canal medianly symmetrical, 

short, rather .wide, occupying nearly the whole of "the posterior 

margin•· Spines absent. 

Blind side :. independent of' the .l.!.l• 

Oval, a little longer than ocular side ·scalee, anterior 

angles widely rounded,anteri~r margin convex .but undulose; lateral 

margins convex. Maximum bread th 68 - 72% of total length. 1'..,ocus 

·a little larger than in ocular side scales. Posterior field greatly 

reduced in size, spines (when present) ebort, slender; variable 

in number but always few, in s fairly extensive median patch 

s bowing rather obscure al, terna ti on, or 3 or 4 or even fewer 

irregularly-placed spines .• v:hen spines are absent; i.e. in 

cycloid blind ~ide scales, the posterior field is ornam~nted with 

a few disc ontinuoue circuli, and the posterior margin is evenly 

convex. 

There are no signs of annuli. 



Family IV. SOLElDAE. 

Characters· as given in the eynops1s on pages 29-io}:n addi

tion; dorsal fin .extending in advan,ce of eye, all rays articu

lated. Pectorals well developed, rudimentary or abe.ent. Teeth 

mostly on blind side of· jaws only, no aupramaxilla. Olfactory 

laminae arranged transverEtely to o:r radiating from a' c en tra l 

rec hie. 
' One subfamily represented in South African waters • 

. . 

Anterior interneural spines supported by a special curved 

spine~like bone lying nearly parallel to th.e axis of the crapium, 

described as united at their base· ( ''coa lescents a leur bas en ... 

Cha bana ud) • slit of mouth longi tu di na 1.. Pee tore 1$ present, 

rudimentary or absent. 

Chabanaud's arrangement of dividing the ?tibfemily into 

three parts \sections) ie followed· here. All three parts are . . -~ ' . 

represented in South African seas. 

§.xnsrngu_ of the Part§ (Sections). 

A. .Interbranchial sep:f.um entire. Preoral membranous lobe blunt,, 

not prolonged below the· level of the bucca 1 commiesure; 

di·stal extremity of the bone supporting. the. anterior inter-
. . 

neural spines does. not ·reach the level of the buecal commis-

sure; first dorsal ray inserted, correlatively, above the 

level of the mouth. 

a. Posterior nostril of the ocular side circular or in the 

f'orm of a vertical slit, sometimes tubular, always. 

opening above and. independent of' the labial groove • 

Caudal free or not . . . . . . • • • • .a. qolei!lil,· 

b. Posterior nostril of the ocular side in the form of 

a longitudinal slit, opening entirely in tbe 1.abial 

groove and partly below the. lower eye •. Caudal free 

• • . . . . . •.•• b. Achirina. 

B ••• / 



B. Interbranchial septum pierced, establishing corii.munication 

between the two branchial chambers. Preoral membranous lobe 

acute, prolonged below the level of the buccal commissure 

and supported by the bone on which the _anterior .interneural 

spines rest, its distal extremity extending beyond the 

buccal commissure on the ventral side; first dorsal ray 

inserted, correlatively, below the level of the mouth. 

Ca uda 1 free • • • • • . • • • • • . • • c. He teromyc teripa • 

Part a. SOLEINa,. 

Characters as given in the above synopsis. Nine genera 

found in South African waters. 

Sxnopsis of the South African Genera. 

I. Pectorals fan-shaped, very variable in fo~m, sometimes 

absent, rays usually branched. Coracoid present, at least 

rudimentary, except when the pectoral rays are reduced to 

1, 2 or 3 then vestigial. In the last case only the oper

cular membrane of the ocular side is j·oined to the pectoral 

rays, whereas, in all other degrees of development of the 

pectoral, it is joined to the cleithrum. Opercular elite 

confluent in advance. of the pelvics. Anterior nasal tube of 

the ocular side short, directed flatly backwards, 1 ts extrem

ity not extending beyond the posterior noetril, never reach

ing the lower eye. 

A. Anterior nasal tube of the blind side very prominFmt, 

dilated distally to form a fringed cup or a rosette, 

base surrounded by a naked space. First dorsal ray inser

ted on a level with the interocular space. Pectorals well 

developed. Interradial circuli of the scales undulate, 

irregularly interrupted into anteriorly directed elements. 

a. Anterior nasal tube of the blind side moderately 

dilated, funnel-shaped, not partitioned, but rim of 

funnel with fringes. 



•. 

l. Last dorsal ray entirely or almost entirely 

attached to the caudal, at least as long as 

the preceding rays (in young), shorter in the 

adult • • • - • • • - • • • ~ (xiv). Sinapturich tbvs. 

B. Anterior nasal tub·e of tbe blind si~e not dilated dis tally. 

a. Posterior nostril of the ocular side opening on a 

level with _the_ in terocu).a:r space. 

1. Last dorsal ray as long as or longer than the 

_preceding rays, closely a ttaclied for its whole 

length to tne caudal. Abdominal haemapopbyses 

freely prolonged to beyond the baemal canal. 

Interradial circuli of the scales lonii.tudinal, 

confused, obscure • • • • • (xv). Austroglossua. 

2. Laet dorsal rays shorter than the-preceding one·s; 

the last attached to the caudal by its base only. 

Abdominal ha emapoptiyses not prolonged. In terradia 1 

circuli of the scales entire~ curved anteriorly ••• 

. " • • • • (xvi). Barnardichthis· 

b. Posterior nostril of the ocular side opening in advance 
e - . 

Of the lower. eye, circular OI' in the form of a vertical 

slit, very rarely tubular, the tube,. when present, 

always inserted below the level of the dorsal margin 

of the lower e1e, ra~ely on the same _leval~ 

. l. Last dorsal and. anal rays short. Caudal entirely 

free or united only by 1.ts ·base to the unpaired fine. 

Eyes more or less large t eepara ted by a scaled space. 

Anterior nostril of blind side tubular, tube .simplet 

cylindrical or vesicular, its base not. formiqg a 

-1obe and ·not.surrounded by a naked groove. 

li). Last dorsal (and anal) ray without any vestige . 

of' a posterior membrane. Caudal entirely free. 

First dorsal ray inserted above the dorsal 

margin. of the cephalic region and on· the vertica 



from the anterior border of the upper eye or very little 

in adv~nce of this vertical. Supra temporal part of the 

lateral line ascending, always distinct, form~d by differ

enttated scales or," at leaet, by mucous tubules project

·ing between the interstices ·of the scales. Angle of 

urobyal very nea:vly 90°. Pectorals more or less robust, 

each of more·than 6· rays, the superior one simple, the 

others mostly branched. Scales smooth or rough • 
. ,. ' 

. . . 
• • • • • • • • • (xvii). {_tuf?nsel~a. 

(ii )Last ¢iorsa1 ·(arid .anal.) ray with· e posterior membrane 

more or less developed. 

ii First dorsal ray in.serted on the vertical from the 

anterior'margin of tbe upper eye. Su.pratemporal 

. part :of the lateral line forming an S~shaped figure, 
. ,. 

of.which. the superior curve ie p1aced poeterfor to 

the vertical from the inferior curve. Interradia1 

circuli of the sea les interrupted into strongly 

retro-convex (poe teriorly directed) elements. 

Urobya l bifid caudally, angle greatly rounded and 
. 0 : 

. measuring about 150 ,:· ~ . • • • (xviii) DicqJ,ogogl.Q§.ll.· 

XK First dorsal r_ay inserted on the dorsal margin of 

the cephalic region and in advance of the vertical 

from.the anterior margin· o·f the upper eye. lnter

radial circuli of the scales entire and curved enter-

iorly or very slightly interrupted. ·urohyal not 

bifid caudally., angle never more than 95°. Supra

tempora 1 part of the la t,era l iine ascending, very 

distinc·t, semicircular above the eyes. Pectorals 

robust,. each of more than 6 raye, the superior one 

simple, the others mostly branched • Cxix). Sol ea • 
• 

2. Last dorsal and anal rays not short, the last one usually 
. . 

longer than_ the preceding ones, entire!ly ~ttached to the 

cauda 1 which is completely fused with the two unpaired fi 



• 

Eyee not at all or very little reduced (rarely contiguous 

and covered by a common translucent membrane); upper eye 

entirely above the level of the nostrils of the ocular side • 
• 

Anterior nostril of the blind side tubular. Scales usually 

emall. Poetericr nostril of ocular side opening at the end 

of a tube inserted on a level with the upper margin or centre 

of the lower eye. Anal papilla median or sinistral, inserted 

on the border of the vent which is always einietral. Inter

radial circuli of the scales confused, irregularly interrupted 

into anteriorly directed elements • Urohyal entire, sub-

rectangular or sub trapezoidal • • • • (xx). §1.naptur~· 

II. Pectorals always present, not very perceptibly fan-shaped, 

all the rays parallel and simple. Coracoid absent. Opercular 

membrane joinen to the superior ray of the pectoral on both 

sides of the body. Anterior nasal tube of the blind side very 

short, cylindrical, no naked groove- surrounding its baee.. The 

last dorsal land anal) ray usually rather long, attached, at 

least basally, to the caudal • • 

A. Right pelvic separate from anal and from left pelvic. 

Abdominal cavity normally developed, 8 or 9 abdominal 

vertebrae. System of colouretion generally consisting of 

a number of dark vertical bande. 

i. First dorsa 1 ray not. dif'ferentia ted, shorter than the 

following rays. Anterior naeal tube of the ocular side 

short, directed flatly backwards, ite extremity not 

reaching the anterior margin of the lower eye. Lae·t 

dorsal (and anal) ray joined to the caudal by a membrane 

which is entire. Scales quadrangular or subquadrangu

lar; radi.i end exclusively on the anterior margin, 

rarely on the anterior part of the lateral margine • 

• . • • (xxi). ~bri.!2.§.. 

2. F'irst doreal ray very long, robust, cylindrical, almost 

en ti rely free. Anterior nasal tube of the ocular side 
~ 



short, hardly reaching the lowet"' eye. Scales.subellipti-

cal;· radii-, for the most part; ending on the periphery; 

spines a trophied, not piercing the epidermis . . . . . ·• 

••••• (xxii). Cor~pbaesopia. 

(,xiv). SYNAPl'URICHTB.YS • · 

§yna12turicb th;!e,,Cbabanaud, 1927,Bull. Inst. Ocean. ,Monaco ,500, p. ll; 
Chabanaud, 1929,Ann. Inst. Ocean. ,Paris ,N .s .vii (6), p.220; Cba
banaud, 1930,Bull.Ihs t. Ocean. ,M~nacoi555)pp.6 & 10; Chabanaud, 
1931,Reviera Sci., Suppl.Mem.,11,p.30. . · 

Eyes large,. scaly eyelids mode·rately developed·. ·Last doreal 

(and a.nal) ray entirely ·or almos't entirely a ttacbed to the caudal. 

In young examples~ the lae t dorsa 1 (and ans 1) ray is the same 

length as. the preceding ones .but shorter in adultindividuele. 

Pectorals well developed, each of at leaet 6· rays., ·that of ocular 

side entirely free t uppermost ray of pee toral of both side~. short. 

Pelvics eque l and symmetrical, e.ac b of at least 5 rays, s·hort

based. · Vent median. Anterior nasal tube of blind side dilated 

d:f.s tally t.o form· an unpa:rti tioned ciliated or fringed cup or 

funnel; posterior blind side nostril somewhat separated from 

its anterior fellow. 

Additional characters may be found in th_e eynopsis on 

pagesV98-lQ3. one species represented by a single v.ariety, found 

in South African eeas. 

21. SYNAPTURICH'IHY§ KLEINI VARIOLCSA (Kner). 
{Black-finned Sole,Cape Sole.) · · · 

§.oJ,ea iPegusa) variolosa, .Kner,1867,N.ovara Fisctie,p.288. 
§.olea capen§ie ,Gi lcbriet, 1902,Mar.;lnvee t.S .Afr., ii ,p.110, pl. ix; 

Gilchrist, 1916 ,.Mar.Biol.Rept. ,iii, P•l7,fig.14; Thompson, 
1918, Mar .. Biol.Rept. ,1 v ,p.126 ;Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Ii"is h. l'&:tr. 
Biol.Surv.S.Afr.,ii,(1921),Spec.Rep.i,p.l?;Barnard,l925 9 

Ann.s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p.402 ,pl. xvii, fig.3. ·. 
§.™-l?tura melanoptera ,Gilchrist, 1904,.Mar.Invest.S ~Afr., iii ,p.13, 

pl.xxxii; Thompson,1918,Mar.Biol.Rept. ,iv,p.127. 
Sol~me ano tera, Von Bonde; 1922,Rep.Fish.Mar.Biol.Surv .s .Afr., ii, 
: . ll921 ,sp~c .Rep. i ,p.-2l;Barnard, 1925,Ann.s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p. 

·401. 
Sol ea albo£m tta ta ,Fowler, 1929,Ann.Na ta l .Mus., vi ,p.251, fig. l. 
Pemsa ~Synapturicb thYs) kl~ini_yariglosa ,Cha baneud, 1929,Ann.-Inst. · 

Ocean. ,Paris, vii ;pp.220-229, figs .14, 15, 16, 17 ,and 19, p1.1, 
fig.2. ' 
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§~ll!'JR~urightgys. ~l,~~ni variolosa ,Chabanaud, 193.Q,Bull.Ine t. Ocean., 
Monaco,555;p.10. . . . · . . 

D.81-95;A.65·74;P.r.8,l.7 or 8;L.l.oc.ulsr 108-120, 
· l:>lind 132. · 

.Body elongate ovate.; depth 2~ to 3~, bead 4~ to nearly 6 1 

in length of body.· Anterior profile largely rounded, forming a 

more or less regular quarter of a circle from the end of the 
. 

prebuccal prominence to the vertical through the ceritre of the 

poetocular .space.. Ven,tra.l profile of bead nearly straight. Snout 

prominent above the mou-th. · Eye.s ·iarge,_.4~ to 6~ in length of head, 

separated bye scaled space whiC:h is from ~- to ~ diameter of eye_, 

upper ~n advance of lower by about ~ diameter; a aca1y eyelid 

covering about ~ of. each eyeball; ocu:lo-dorsal space a little 

less _than diameter of eye; dorsal border of upper eye level with 

axis of body. Maxillary reach~ng to below centre of lower eye;· 

lower lip strongly arcbed but not angular, narrowly folded back 

on itself," .i te free border entire. Opercular margin fringed on 

both eides; dorsal opercular lobe .not projecting. Opercular 
·• 

membrane attached to the cleithrum on th"e ocular side, close . 

against the base of' the lowermost ray ·of the pectoral;- on the· 

blind side the opercular membrane is attached to tbe base of the 

uppermost ray of the pectoral •.. First ray of dorsal well developed, 

inserted on the anterior border of' tbe head on a level with the 

ventral border of the upper eye; posterior extremity of dorsal 

fin {and anal fin). generally angula·r,· eometimes roun~ed in large-

sized individuale; the last or the two last .dorsal (and anal) 

rays somewhat short; dorso-caudel membrane developed, in young, 
. . 

as far· as the tip of the last dorsal (and anai) ray, usually 

more or leee. deeply incised in· 1arge-or medium-sized. specimens. 

Pee torals well developed, obtusely rounded, that of oc.ular side 

2~ to Si in length of bead, tba t of blind side of equal length 

or a little shorter; · uppermost ray rather short, not reacb~ng 



beyond the centre of the. length of the fin; 3rd •. or more often· • 
. . 

4th ray longest. Pelvics .well develope?t equal and symmetrical, 

each of 5 rays. as·. long a e or a . little e hor ter than the pee tora ls; 

anterior pelvic ray inserted on the vertical through the centre 

of the postocular epac.e. Urinary papilla inserted close tot be 

right margin of the base of th.e first anal ray, remote from the 

rigbt pelvic. Vent opening between the first anal ray and the 

left pelvic. Anterior nasal tube of the ocular side inserted. 

below the anterior border. of the upper eye and immediately in 

advance of the ve~tioa1 from this p_oi.nt, .end of the tube hardly 

reaching the lower eye. Posterior nos_tril opening at the end of 

·a short d:>rso-ventrally directed tube which is inserted in front 

of the lower. eye immediately above the level of the baee of the 
. ' ,· . 

. ' 

anterior nasal tube but below the level of the dorsal border of 

.the eyeball of the lower eye. Anterior nasal tube of the blind 

side' inserted on the margin of the labial groove, immediately in 

advance of the centre of t be length of the buccal slit 'and on 

the anterior border of a smallish depression.; tube large, elongated 

cylindrical, dilated at its extremity to form a cup or.funnel,edge 

of .which is ciliated or fringed. The. nasal orif,ice itself open

ing at the bottom of this cup or funnel is somewhat obs true ted 

dorsally bY a meniscoid diaphragm ·and ventrally by_ a small, well 

developed tongue •.. The posterior nos tri 1 opens at the end of a 

· short tube which is inserted on a level with or jue t below the 

axie of the body and just in advance of tbe vertica 1 from tbe 

buccal commiesure~. More than half the iength of the head anterior 

ly on the plind 'eide. covered with setiform fringes, completely 

surrounding the posterior nostril but a naked. space' round the ba·se 

of' the anterior nos.tril• . Urohyal angle 66°; Lateral line straight 

ae far as head, then turning vertically upwards, forming a semi

circle as it rune forwards and approaches the .base of the dorsal 

more or lees obliquely. On the o.cula·r side the scales ere 
·• 

ctenoid, more or less smaller on the snout and mandible than on 



the rest of the head, the.se often as large ae those of the 

abdomino·caudal region, which are more or less subequal. Each 

ray in the median section of the dorsal covered to tbA same height 

from the base with. 3 or 4 seriee of· eubequal scales. Scales of 

the blind side a little .. smaller than those of the ocular eide,. 

tbeir poe terior fie ld.s reduced, spines in9.ie tine t, re due ed to a 

few, or one, or even absent; bases of median dorsal rays scaled 

as on the ocular side. Yellowish brown, whole body including. 

unpaired fihe entirely COVE?red with a fine reticulation of greyish 

brown or oli vac eous encircling a great number of small, q lea r 

yellow spots which are hexagonal or rounded. The. ground· colour .. 
studded with a variable number of deep brown punctiform spots of 
which sev_eral often attain the size of t~e _eye and -are more or 

less· dis tine tly haloed with clear yellow. On certain epecimene 

3 or 4 of these large spots are placed on the lateral line. 

Unpaired fins often darker than rest of body, narrowly bordered 

with white. Pee tora 1 normally coloured at i te ba.se, ornamented 

with a· velvet;' black spot, the form .and size of which is very· 

variable, generally oblong and not extending beyond ~' often only 

~' of the length of t be fin. and never spreading on to the upper

most or the lowermost ray of tbe fin; the distal part of the 

pectoral, beyond the black epot, orange yellow, which fades to 

· white shortly after death~ Bli·nd side whitish, rarely uniform, 

often showing signs of' ambi ... colouration, especially on the 
' . . 

unpaired fins which are almost always pigmented wf th' blackis-h 

brown along the free edges. and sometimes the whole of the area 

of the fins is of this colour. 

· Length : Up to 345 mm.·· 

Pistribution: False Bay, Agulbas Bank to the Natal Coast; 

shallow we ter. 

This sole is very. close t.o ~xnapturichthys. kleini ~leini 

(Bonaparte) from the Medite!'ranean and. only differs .from it i_n 

the larger- number of dorea 1 and anal rays (D .. 81 .. · 95 against 

?2 - 91; A. 65 - ?4 againet'57 - 72) and the larger angle of 

the urohya 1 (65~ against 4·5 o .. 500). 



-1 () ........ " _L . i 

C tenoid on the ocular side and wes kly c tenoid or c ye loi 

on the blind side,; small, smaller on tb,e blind si'de than on 

the .ocular side,· adherent, regular in arrangementl 108 ... 120 

sea lee i.n. lateral line of' ocular side, 132 'in that of. blind aide 

. OCuler side -d inp.~;gendent of the kl.!. 

Subrectangular, anterior margin more or less convex, 
.. . 

finely sea lloped, anterior :an!rles largely rour:ided, lateral mar-

gi.ns more or less. convex or nearly straight; anterior length 

71 .... 83% of the total length, ant~rior breadth 54. - 77% of the 

an.terior length, .poe terior bread th 91. - 121% o.f the anterior . 

breadth. The majority of these ecales are broader along the 

line between the anterior ·angles than along the line between 

the posterior angles. Focus minute but well .. def'ined and placed 

just anterior to the lin~ joining the posterior angles. 

Anterior field large; radii divergent .from focus, lateral 

s:pread not great, continuous·(except near the focue), smooth, 

well d.efined, increaee in number from 6 ;_ · 10 near the focus 

to 24 - 30 at the. anterior margin.· In terradia l ~irculi close

s et, mostly entire, .undulating, with irregular, blunt-pointed, 

rather -obscure .elements directed anteriorly interrupting their 

continuity. 

· ( TF.XT-FfG. 24 .1 · 

Latera·1 fields moderate in size,. circuli close:..eet .. 

. Posterior field. small, triangular, entir~ly covered with spines. 

Spines moderately.long, at·least those of. the two marginal 

Seri.es (9 • 12% of the total length of the scale), strong, 

·slightly blunt-pointed, slender,. with curved lateral margins 
. . 

giving· a somewhat broad base to each spine. Spines of the 

two marginal series bomogeneoue, of equal length, the others 

decreaeing in length regularly as the focus i.s approached. 

Alternate ·arrangement into major and minor series distinct 
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and :regular. Larger scales with 6 ... 7 major and the same 

number ~f minor series in the median section of' the posterior 

field, reduced to ·2 - 4 laterally. Smaller scales with 3 ... 4 

similar series medianly and 1 - 3 la_terall.V• -·First major series 

of-4 - 6 spines, and first minor series of a eimilar number, 

gfving a marginai projecting series of 9 - 12 spines. Spines of 

the other major and minor series fall wholly within the confines 

of the posterior field. 

agjacent to_ the 1.1. 

A little longer than those away from the lateral. line. 

Lateral margin adjacent to the·.1ateral iine.scalee·practically 

straight or even slightly concave or undulated. 

• _I& t~ral line. 

Subtrapezoidal, posteriorly sharply out moderately nal'!rowed, 

an teri.or angl ee more rounded than in non- la tera l . line sea lee • 

. Maximum breadth 63% of total length. 

~lind sid~ - independent ,of' l-Ll• 

OVal, anterior margin conyex_, finely scalloped, .anterior 

anglee very largely rounded, 18tera1 margins slightly convex. · 

Anterior breadth 71 -- 81% of ·total length, posterior breadth 

64 - 74% of anterior breadth. Post~rior field. somewha ~ reduced 

in size, epines abeent or few, rudim~ntary. ·spines when present, 

abort, blunt, forming a small group in the median section of the 

·post~rior field, _sometimes only a single spine present placed 

medianly anct we1i within the posterior margin. P.i terna te arrange-
>; • < -·. .. .- • 

·~ ) . 

ment into major and minor .series: obscure or absent •.. Usually 

nearly all the- spines fa 11 wholly within, the borders of the 

posterior field but occaeiona11y·one or two. project, and then 

only th.eir tips,-- beyond ·the pos t.erior margin whi:Cb is evenly 

convex. To ta 1 length of a blind side· sea le 49 - 56% -of the 

total length, and" 63 - 69% of the anterior length of the 

corresponding sea le of the ocular side. 

There are no eigns of annuli, but occasionally lines of 

growth-arrest are found in a few. scales. 



(xv). AUSTHOGLOSSUS. 

Austroglossus.Regan.1920,Ann.Durban Mus.,ii,p.217;Barnard•l925, 
Ann.S.Afr.Cus.,xx:1,p.406;Cha.banaud,192?,BU11.Inst.Ocean., 
l!onaco, 500 ,p. 8; Chabanaud, 1930, Bull. Ins t.·Ocean. ,!:ona.co, 55[>, 
pp.6 and 11. 

Form. elongate, tapering posteriorly. Dorsal and anal fins 

confluent ~ith caud~l; pectortila well develdped. Lower lip not 

fringed; mouth strongly curved .on blind side •. Anterior nostril 
. . 

of ocu:lar s~de tubular, posterior patent between the eyes; 

anterior nostril of blind side shortly tubular, ·without au'r.;.. 

rounding flap •. Scales smal;t, ctenoid on both sides of' body .. 
,. 

Lateral line straight on both sides. Pelvica-smoll, equal and 

symme tr ica.l. '. 

\dditional characters may be found in the synopsis on 

pagea ga..:103. 

Two species found in.South Afri9an sea,s. 

Key to the South African Species. 

a. Pectoral of ocular side longer than head ••• 22.pectoralia. 

b. Pectoral of ocular $ide s11o·rter ·than head •.• 23.microlepis. 

22. · AUSTi.taGLOSSUS PECTD!1A! .. IS (Kaup). 
{East Coast Sole; Agul~aa Bank Sole.). 

Synaptura pectoralie,Kll,up,l858,/\.rchiv.Natur.,p.96;~unther,1862, 
Cat.Fiah.Brit.Mus.,iv,p.483;Boulenger,1898,l!ar.Invest.s. 
A:f r., i ,p. 3; Gilchria·t, 1902 ,Mar. Invee t. 8. Afr., i, p.144; 
Gilchrist, 1903, lt'.ar. Invest. 3. f\.f r • , .ii, p .193; Gilchrte t, 1916, 
:tar.Biol. '1ept., iii,p.16; Thompson,1918,t:o.r.Diol.Rept., iv, 
p.12?. . . ' ' . . 

Austrogloasua pectoralio,aegan,1920,Ann.Durban L:Ue.-,ii,p.217; 
Von Bonde, 1922, :;ep. Fish. Mar. Biol. Surv. S. (-t.fr •. , ii, (1921), 
Spec. Hep.1,p. 22; Barnard, 1925, Ann. s. Afr. :t:us. ,xxi,'p. 407; 
Chabanaud,192?,J3illl.Inst.Ocean.,t!onaco,500,p.8;Chabanaud, 
1930,Bull.Inst.Ocean.,Monaco,555,p.l.l~ 

( TEXT~FIG. 25.) . 

. D. 95-:110; A. 80~95; I.. l. 150.:170. 

:Bo_dy lanceoln te; depth 3i "to 3-f, head 5! to 7, ·in length 

of body. Fyes small, separated by a scaled space which is about 

equal to diameter of eye, 6-9 in length of he4ct, ·upper on a level 

with or very slightly in advance of lower. Uouth strongly curved 

on blind side, li:pe not fringed, m~dllary. reu.ching to about 

posterior·border ~f pupil of lowet eye. :ectorala well developed, 



:that of ocular side l~· ·to 2 times as long as ·head,· 3 times 

ns long as that of blind side. Dorsal and anal attached to 

caudal, last dorsal tand .anal) ray being entirely 4n1ted for 

their whole leng.th: to i ta base; caudal di sttnct. l:e1 v1ca 

small, equal and symmetrical. "•nterior nasal .tube o:f' ·oculrir 

stde short, in f r·ont of lo.:er eye, directed flatly ba.ck~'lards, 

not re.aching. the anterior border of the lower eye; posterior 

nostril not tubular, conap+cuoua, .bet~,een the eyes. t~nterior. 

·nostril Qf bl.ind ·Side sho·rtly tubular, not dilated distally, 

without surrounding .flap. J.-ateral line str~.ight on both aides. 

Gcales ct~noid .on both .sides o:f body, tr,it.er·radial circuli 

confused, longitudinal. Tiro,·mish, .. ·more or less · spectdect viith 

darker or tiniform; do~sal and anal ~potted and spe~kled with 

dark brown· or black, .pee toral of ocular side black; some

times a number of indistinct darker. vertical bands across 

body.~ ,Blind side wh'itish. 

Length: Up to 690 mm. {23 inches). 

Distribution: :F.alse 13ay (rare) 11 Agulhas :Bank to ll'atal 
. . 

(rar~ further east than Cape llorgan)~ down to 60 .fati.1oms •. 

Economically the most important of .the South l4'rican 

.Fla.tf.ishea·. For_ details c:oncerni-ng the economics or this 
. . 

species attention is invited to the followin~:- Annexure "D" 

·. in Fisheries and llar ine :Biolog.ioal Survey Report ~o .10 for 

1932; lnvestiga-tional Report No.l in .F_.n.:s.S.Rept.No.11 for 

-1933; and Fishery Bulletin No.2 of· the F.c.B.S.Division of 

the flepartment of ·commerce and Industries, published in 1935;. 

· Lepidolo§l• (l?late IX, figs~4l,42) •. · 

Scaiea ctenoid on both aides of body, mode.ra,te in . 

size, adherent, regular in arrangement;. l5Q-i70 scales· in the 

lateral line.-. 

Ocular side· - independjnt of the 1.1 • 

. ~uadrangular, anterior angles· sharply rounded, 90° • 

anterior margin v.ery slightly convex or straight,· finc.ly 

scal~oped,, scallops diat.inct; .moderate in number, a.bout ·12, 
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lateral margins very sliGhtly convex or straight; anterior 

length 68-72 f of total length, anterior breadth 60-65;' of 

anterior lenr.;th• posterior bre.adth 100-102% of anterior breadth. 

"';OCUS minute bu.t well•definedt circular, rather pOf1terior in 
. .· 

position, about.1/3 of total length of sc~le from posterior 

margin. ,<.nterior field of moderate size, :radii parallel or sub

pata.llel, close-set, straight, wel1 ... def inedj continuous, not . 

very numerous, 3-4 near the focus, increasing to. -16-12 ·at the 

anterior margin; interradial·circuli· confused, obscure, longi

tudinal {running in :a,n antero-posterior direction). I..atera.1 

fields o:r moderate ei,ze, triangular, circuli close .. set but 

be.come wider-spa,.ced towa~ds the juncti'ona of the la,teral and 

anterior fields. Fosterior.field relatively ·small; triangular, , - . - . ·~ 

entirely covered with spines .•. 3J>inea of moderate length, longest 

14 .. 16~' of to.tal length of .scale, strong~ slender, lateral mar-
. . . . . . . 

gins very slightly curved; more markedly.curved basally, 'bases 
. . . 

broad, sharp-pointed. ·,\lternate arrangement d_iatinet· and regu-

lar, 3-4 major and 3 .. 4 minor aeries medianly, reduced to 1-2 

laterally; first major .series ot 6•? spines and first minor 

aeries pf 5..:6 spines~ gi l'ing a marginal proje·c ting aeries of 

ll-13 spines. Spines of' the major ser iee a little l.onger than 

tho.se of the minor series. t'.~rginal .. series project for about t 
to 2/3 their length be,yond the posterior margin, ·\",}lich is. 

slightly incised betv.een adjacent spines. Other spines fall 
. . 

\•1holly within the confines of the posterior field .• 

Adjacent to· the i .. 1. 

Similar to. s~alee away °from the lateral line, but the 

lateral margin :adjacent to the lateral line is- concave-. 

latera.1·11ne. 

ruch smaller than non-lateral line. scales; more or less 

pear-shaped, sharply narrowed posteriorly, posterior extremity 

a: blunt-pointed apex; anterior angles widely rounded. 1-uciferous 

canal medianly symmetrical~ fairly long and n·arrow, entire post

er !or apex occupie·d by canal; spines absent.· 

Blind side - independent of the 1.1. 

--------------------~--------------~--
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·Similar to ocular side scales, but the ;posterior field 

is a. little reduced in size and the SIJinea fewer. !~arginal pro

jecting series of 7 ... 9 spines which a.re shorter and more slender . 

. than those of ocular side scales. Maximum breadth !.>5-58~ of 

total length. 

There are no signs .of annuli. 

23. AUSTROGLOSSUS ll!CROL~PIS (Bleeker}. 
{Small-scaled Sole; Super Sole; Dassen Island Sole; -:rest 

Coast Sole.) .• 

Sypaptura· microlepis,· Bleeker, i863, Versl. Akad .wet. Amsterdam, xv, 
p.456;:Boulenger,l898,Jlar.Invest.S.Afr.,i,p.3;Gilchrist, 

. 1902 ,liar., Invest. S.A:f'r .• , 1, p.144; Gilchrist, 1916, J~az·. Eiol. 
Rept., iii ,p ;16; Thompson, l 918, t~ar. Biol. ·~ept. •iv, p.12?; Von 
Bonde,1922,Hep.Fish.Mar.'Biol.Surv.S,Afr.,ii,(1921},Spec. 
Rep. i, p. 22. . . · 

Austrogl.ossus microlepis, Regan, 1920, Ann.Durban Cua., ii ,p .• 217; 
Barnard,19~5,Ann.S.Afr.Mus.,xxi,p.407;Chabanaud,1927, 
Bull. I net .ocean. ,r.~onaco, 500,1h·8; Chaba.naud, 1930, '.Bull. 
Inst. Ocean., l!onnco, 555, p. ll. · ·· 

I TEXT-FIG.26.) 

D. 82-100; A. 65•78; L.l.-170-180. 
. '' 2 

Body elongate; depth 3-3!, head 5 ... 5, in length of body. 

Eyes small• separated by a scaled space which is about lt times 

diameter of eye, ?'to 8 in length.of head, upper a little 1n 

advance of lower. Mouth strongly curved on blind aide, lips not 

fringed, maxillary reaching to middle of lower eye. Pectorals 

well developed, that of ocular side t to t length of head, about 
. . 

l~ times as long as that of blind side. I1orsal and anal attached 

to caudal as in A.pectoralis. Other characters as for _A.,pectora.

lli•. e:21;cept scales very small, ctenoid on both a.idea of body 

but more weakly so than in A.pectoralis. Br·ownish, speckled with 

darker or uniform~ .with or without indistinct dark vertical 

. bands across body; dorsal and anal spotted and speckled with 

dark b~own or black. Blind side whltish. 

:Length: Up to 1000 imn. (Largest specimen procured by the 

Fisheries and Marine Bioloeica.l Survey - 41 inches, 12 lb.). 

Distribution: Table Bay to .valvis Bay, shallow to mode-

rately deep water. 

The largest of the South A.frioan Flatfishes. At one time 

of considerable economic importance but not fished for at the 



present time, although abundant. 

Le;pidologl. (Plate IX, f1gs.43a,43b. ) .. 

11-8 

Scales ctenoid on both aides of body,· very small, adherent, 

regular ip arrangement; l ?0 ... 180 scales in the la.teral line. 

Q.cular aide ... independent ·of the l.l. 

Quadrangular, anterior angles narrowly rounded, 90°, 

anterior margin very elightly convex.or straight, finely 

scalloped, scallops distinct, moderate in number, about 14 ... 18, 

lateral margins very sli.ghtly convex or straight;. anterior 

length. 65 .. 681' of total length, anterior breadth 78·82~1 of ant

erior length, posterior breadth 55 ... 90:(. of ante"rior bread.th • 

. Focus minute but ·well-defined, circular, rather posterior in 

position, a.bout% of.total length of scale from posterior margin. 

Anterior field of moderate size, radii eubpa;rallel or very 

slightly divergent from focus, close-set, straight, we11 .. def ined, 

continuous. not very numerous, 4-6 near the focus, increasing 

to 14-16 at the anterior margin; interradial circuli confused, 

obscure, longitudinal'. Lateral_ fields of moderate size, tri

angular, circuli cloee ... set but become wider-·spaced towards the 

Junctions of the lateral and anterior fields. Posterior field 

relatively small, triangular, entirely covered w.ith s 1_.inea. 

Spines of moderate length; . longest. ll-13~ of total· length of 

scale. strong, alender 11 lateral mar.gins very slightly c.urved. 

mor·e markedly curved basally, base broad,· sharp-pointea • 

.\lterna.te ar·rangement· moetly regular, aometimea disturbed, 4 

major and 4 minor s.er_ies medianly. reduced to 1-2 laterally; 

first major serie~ o:f' 8-9 spines and first minor series ot 

8 • 9 spines, giving a marginal projecting series of 16-18 

spines. Spines of the major aeries a little longer than those 

of the minor aeries. Marginal series project for t to ~ their 

length beyond posterior margin, which is slightly incised 

between adjacent spines. Other spines tall wholly v1ithin the 

oonf ines of the posterior field. 
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Similar to scales away f'rom the lateral line, but the 

lateral margin adjacent to the lateral line is concave. 

La te.z:al li,ne. 

Much smaller than non-la tera 1 line sea les; more or less 

pear-shaped, narrowly and rather eharp.ly constricted poa teriorly; 

anterior angles widely rounded. Muciferoue canal medianly symme

trical, fairly long and narrow, entir~ posterior margin occupied 

by canal; spines absent. 

12lind J:±ide . ...=-independen t of the_L.L_ . 

Similar to ocular side scales, but the posterior field 

is much reduced in size and the spines much fewer in number. 

iidarginal projecting series of 6 - 8 spines, whicb are shorter 

than· those of ocular flide scales. Maximum breadth 65-7~ of 

total length. 

Th ere a-re no s igns of annuli • 

. (xvi). BARNARDICH_'THYS..J. 

Barnardicbthys, Chabanaud, 1927, Bull ,Ins t .. Ocean. ,Monaco ,soo, 
p .. 3; · Chabanaud,1930,Bull.Inet.Ocean. ,Monaco,555,pp.G -and 
11. 

Characters as given in the synopeis on pages 98-103. 

A monospecific South African genus. 

24. BARNARDICH~ULVOM8,RGINATA (Gilchrist). 
. """""(Yellow-margined Sole.). 

SoJ.ea fulvoqi~rginaJaa,Gi lchrie t, 1904 ,Mar.Inves t.S .Afr., iii. p.13, 
pl.xxxiii; Tbompson,1918,Mar.Biol.Rept.,iv,p.126;Von 
Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fish .Mar.Biol.Surv.S.Afr., ii, ( 1921) ,Spec. 
Rep.i ,p.20;Barnard,1925,Ann .s .Afr • .iitus. ,xxi ,p.400; Fowler, 
1925,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Philad.,lxxvii,p.204. . 

Barnardicbth~s fulvomarginata,Cbabanaud,1927,Bull.Inst.Ocean., 
M.onaco,500,p.3; Chabanaud, 1930,Bull.Ins t.Ocean. ,.Monaco, 
555,p.11. 

' TEXT-FIG. 27 ~ \ 

D.75-80; A.60-65; P.~.10; L.1.105-110. 

Body ovate; depth 2~ to 2~, bead 4~ to5, in lengtb·o'f 

body• Eye 6 to 7 in length o'f head, ·upper in advance of' lower by 

about~ diameter; eyes eeparated by a scaled space which is ~ 
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diameter of eye. Pec.torale small, that of ocular eide 4 in head, 

base scaled, a 11 ttle longer than. that of blind side which bas no 

scaly baee. Pelvics ae long aa pectorals, equal and symmetrical. 

Snout broadly rounded, moderately hooked. Maxillary extending 

to below centre of lower eye. Opercular margins on .both sides 

fringed, lips not at all. Posterior nostril of the ocular side 

opening on a level wi tb the interocular space. Anterior nasal 

tube of the blind side not d:i.lated ,distally, fringed, or surrounded 

by a naked epace. Lateral .line straight; on blind side bi

furcates at middle of head, lower branch continuing.straight on, 

upper branching off at right angles and curving .round to base 

of anterior dorsal rays, eometimes a third branch below running 

to angle of' mouth. Firs't dorsal ray inserted on a level with the 

dorsal margin of' the upper eye. Posterior margins of dorsal and 

anal almost vertical, the last rays of both fins short, the last 

one of each t'in joined by its base to :the caudal. Caudal rounded, 

peduncle deeper than long. Interradial circuli of the sea les 

entire, convex anteriorly. Lemon yellov:, most marked on the 

margins of tb_e fins, except the pectorsl of the blind side which 

is whitish. Cloudy patches of dark colour occur on the. body, 
. . 

sometimes extending on to the bases of the v~rtical fins, the 

whole epeckled with dark and white spots .• · Blind side of fins, 

extendin~ on to ·the body to some extent, lem6n ~ellow, rest of 

body whitish. 

· - -·. ~~ngth: Up to 250 mm. 

D1.et.r1Qution; False Bay and Algoa Bay, shallow water; Natal 
Coast, 115 fa th oms~ 

Lt§Q!i!.QlQ.g4 (Plate IX, figs. 44 ,45.). _ · 

Scales ctenoid on both sides of body; of moderate size, 

adherent, regular in arrangemen~; 105.:..110 s'caiee in the lateral 

line. 

Quadrangular, anterior angles sharply roumied; nearly 

900, anterior margin straight or evenL)concave, scalloped, scallops 
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distinct, ncit numerous, 8 - 14, iateral margins rarely very 

slightly convex, -mostly straight and slightly undulose;anterior 

length 68-72% of total length, anterior breadth -58-62% of 

anterior length, posterior breadth 90•95% of anterior breadth. 

Focus very sma 11 but we.11-defined, circular,- rather posterior 

in position, about l of total length of scale from posterior 
. 3 

mar.gin. Anterior field of moderate_ size, radii divergent from 

focus, lateral spread small, moderately-epaced, straight, 

well-defined, continuous, not numerous, 4 .. 6 near the focus, 
. -

increasing to. 8 .. 12 at the_ anterior margin; interradiel cir

culi very ·close-set, en_ttre, curved towards the anterior 

margin. La tera 1 fields of moderate size, triangular, ci rculi 

very close-set. Posterior field of' fair eize,_ oval in shape, 

en ti rely covered \vi th spines. Spines rather long, longest 10-

15% of total length of scale, rather robust, lateral margins 

s.traight ·except basally where markedly curved, -- formfng broad 

bases, sharp-pointed; alterna'te arrangement distinct and 

regular, 4 ... 5 major and '4 .. 5 minor series -medianly, reduced 

to 3 .. 4 la te:rally; first major series of 4 .. 5 spines and 

first minor s.eries of 4 - ·s spines, giving a marginal project- · 
. 

ing series of 8 ... io spines. Spines of major series a little . -
longe~ than those of minor se.ries. .Marginal series project 

fo'r about@- their.length beyond posterior margin, which is 

. incised between adjacent spines. Spines of other major and 

minor series fall wholly w1 thin the confines of the ·pos ierior 

field. 

8,d.iacent .tst..tbe 1 .. 1. 

_ · Similar to scales away from the lat·eral line, but the 

lateral margin adjacent to the later_a1 line is. concave. 

I& tera 1 ling. 

Much smaller than non-la te.ral line see lea; more or lees 

pear·e-haped, narrowed posteriorly, anterior: angles sharpl}' 

rounded, anterior margin more or less straight. Muciferous 

c~nal medianly symmetrical, long and fairly wide; epinesabsent. 
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llirui eide • independent of th~l.l. 

Similar to ocular ·eide s.cales, but the posterior field is 

a little reduced in eize. and the· spines are fewer.· Marginal 

projecting series of 6 - 8 spines, 3 - 4 maJor and 2 - 3 minor 

series medianly, reduced to 2 laterally. Spines shorter· than 

those of .ocular .side sea lee• Radii of anterior field reduced in 

number to 6 • 8. Maximum breadth 40 - 45% of' total lengtb. 

There a re no signs of'· annuli. 

· {xvii). QUl!NSEL!A•. 

guen~elli! Jorda. n and Gos. s, 1889,Rep. u.s ~Comm.Fieh .ana· Pisheriee, 
· {1886}, p. 300; Chabanaud, 1930,Bull.Inet.Ocean. ,-Monaco,555, 

pp.6 and 11; Chabanaud, 1931,Revi era Sci. ,suppl .Mem. ,11, 
· p.26; Chabanaud, l.9331Mem.Soc .Sci .Na t.Maroc, xxxv, P• 78. 

Fchino.€.Qlea ,Chabanaud,1927 ,Bull.Inst.Ocean. ,Monaco,488, p.10. 

·Characters ae given in the synopeis on pages 98 .: 103. 

One species found in Sou tb African waters. 

25. ·gu~s E!..Ia, ogELI,.A TA (Linne eus). 
(Ocella te Sole.). 

Pleurog~~es oetlla tu&hLinnaeus,1758,syst.Na tur. ,ed.10,reforma ta, 
i, p.269;Risso,1810,Ic bthyol.Nice,Paris ,p.248 •. 

Pleuronec tfil!_Q~s.a; Lacepede, 1802,Hie t.Na t. Poise., iv ,p.639. . · 
. Sol ea ocula ta ;Risso,1826,His t.Na t. princip. product. l' &!rope merid., 

Parie iii ,p. 248;Bonaparte, 1832, Iconograph.Faun. Ital., iii, 
tab. fig. l;GUnther, 1862,Ca t.Fish .Brit.Mus., 1 v,p.465;Verany, 
186~ ,sta tis t.Dept.A lpes-l.ia ri times, p.40;Moreau,1881, Hist •. 
Na t.Poiss .Fr. ,iii ,p.313. . · 

2UJ3nselia. os.ella ta, Jordan and Goss,1889,Rep.U.s.Comm.Fisb.and 
· Fisheries, { 1886) ,p.307; Chabanaud, 1930,Bull.Inet. Ocean. ,Monaco, 
. 556,p•ll; Cbabanaud,1930,Bull.Soc.Zool.France ,lv, p. 222; . 

Cbabanaud,1931,Bull .i(lus .Nat.Hi~ t.Na t., l2) ii, p.626, t 1930) ; 
Cbabanaud,1931,Reviera Sci. ,suppl.Mem. ,ii,pp.13 and 26; 
Chabanaud,1933 ,Mero.Soc.Sci .Na tur .. Maroc .. , xxxv ,p. 79. 

iPJ.~a ogella ta ,Kyle,1913,Rep.,Danish Ocean. EKped.Medi terr. ;1908-
191<.>, ii ,pp.115 and 119; De Buen,1926,Res.campan.realiz_.por~ 
acuerdos internaci.ona 1. ,Madrid, ii ,p. 92. 

§.Ql~guadr,ioce,lla !£;Von Bonde ,1922 ,Rep.Fish ;.Mar.Biol.Surv.s .Afr., 
ii, (1921) ,spec .Rep.i, p.20, pl.ii ,-fig. 2;Barnard, 1925,Ann.s •· 
Afr.Mus.,xxi,p.401. .. . . . · · . 

F.hhinoeolea ocyl~,Chabanaud; 1927 ,Bull. Inst. Ocean. ,Monaco ,488, 
p.10. •, 

I TEX'I~FIG.28. \ 
... 

D~ (62)63-67; A. (48)50-57; P. r. 7-8, l.5-7 ;L.1.69-74(100). 

·Body ovate; depth 2 to.2i'. head 4 to 5 in length of body. 

eye 4· to nearly 5 in length of head, upper in advance of lowe~ 

by about i diameter; eye:: eeperateu by e ecaled concave epace 
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which is about t diameter of eye; scaly eyelids covering about 

half of eyeballs~ Pectorals small, that of ocular side 2g in 
5 

length of bead; sea led from base for about tia lf of' length, twice 

as long as that of blind side, base. of' which is only slightly 

scaled. Pelvics equal a11d symmetrical, each of 5 rays, bases 

sc~led. Snout narr9wly rounded, hooked round front of mandible. 

Maxi_llary rea~hing to below anteri·or nalf of lower eye. Opercular 

margins feebly fr:f.nged, lips not et all. Anterior nostril of 

. ocular side situated on the vertica 1 from. the an terio:r border of 
. . 

the upper eye. Anterior nostril of the blind side not dilated 

dis tally or fringed. S.upra temporal part ·of the lateral line not 

composed of pierced scales but distinct under~ certain conditions 

of light, forming an s ... ebaped figure, the superior curve posterior 

to the vertical from the inferior curve~ Anterior dorsal ra S1 

inserted a 11-ttle in advance of tbe verticc11 from the anterior 

border of the upper eye; laet dorsal (and anal) ray without a·, 
. . 

posterior -membrane, entirely f'r.ee from caudal peduncle; ·dorsal 

and -anal ·fine highest towards their median portione, scaled for · 

nearly their entire· lengths. Caudal rounded~· of i? ra.ys •. Scales 

rectangtilar; interradial ·Circuli interrupted 1.nto anteriorly 

directed elements; · spines rough, the median spine of the marginal 

series much longer than the others. Brownish-or red.dish-grey, more 

or less distinctly spotted with black. A series (2 or 3) of large 

ocellate (black edged with whtte) spots on poe terior part of body 

along .base of dorsal and a: simi 1ar ey.rmr.~trica lly-placed series 

·along base ·or anal. A larg:e, .vertically-elliptical, black spot 

nearly always present on the anterior part of' the lateral line, 

which sometimes carries another very small black . .spot situated in 

the centre of the quadr·ila teral formed by the posterior ocella te 

spa ts. Dorsa 1 and . anal f"ins t'ine.ly bordered wi th whi te, as also 

t.he caudal which is clear yellowish, more o:r less distinctly 

.mottled with dark brown and carries a dark vertfcal band across 

its base. Pectoral brown or blackish. Blind side whitish. 
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L.engtb: Up to 160 mm• 

~iii trigu ti ori; Na ta 1 Coa et, 30 fathoms. 

L~giaoioi:W. (Plate x, figs. 46, 47.) 

Scales ctenoid on both sides of body, of moderate size, adher

ent, regular in arrangement; 69-74 scales in the lateral line 

as a rule, but sometimes as many as 100 are present. 

Ocular side - independ~n~ of the....l.!.l• 

Rectangular, anterior angles fairly eharply rounded, nearly 

90°, anterior margin very s·ligbtly convex, finely scalloped, 

scallops distinct, not very numerous, 14 - 16, lateral margins 

very slightly convex or· straight, always a little undulose; 

anterior length ?O - 75$ of total length, anterior breadth 

60 - 65i of anterior length, posterior breadth 90-95% of anterio 

breadth. Focus minute but well-defined, oval, rather posterior 

in position, about 'i of total length of scale from posterior 

margin. Anterior field·of moderate size, radii divergent from 

focus, lateral epread small, straight or very slightly und.ulose, 

well#defined and rather wide, moderately-spaced, continuoue, 

not numerous, 4 - 6 near the focus, increasing .to 12 - 14 at 

the anterior margin; interradia1 circuli very close-eet, dis

continuous, interrupted into minute, anteriorly-directed, eharp

pointed crenulations (eomewhat similar to those found in 

Synayturichth2s kleini variol0.§.51 (see Text-fig.24)). Lateral 

fields of mode.rate sizP,, triangular, circuli very close-set. 

Posterior field fair.ly large, triangular, entirely covered with 

spines. Spines moderately long, longest 12-16$ of total length 

of scale, strong and robuet,"lateral margins very slightly curv 

more markedly curved basally, bases broad, more or less sharp

pointed; alternate arrangement distinct and regular, 6 - 6 

major and 5 - 6 minor series medianly, reduced to 1 • 2 later

ally; firat major series of 9 spines and first minor eeries 
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of 8 ... 9 spines., giving e marginal projecting series of 17 ... 18 

spinee. Spines of marginal series homogeneous, of about equal 

length except ~edian spine (which is aleo tbe median spine of 

the first major series)which is much longer than any of' the 

others • Other·. spine$ decrease in length successively towards 
... 

the focus. Spi.nea of marginal series project f'o;r about l their 
3 

length beiond posterior margin, which is slightly inc1 sed be-

tween adjacent spines. .Other spines f'a 11 wholly within the 

confines of the pos.terior field. 

A,gjaceru to_!h~.Lk 

Similar to s~ales._away from tbe lateral lirie, but lateral 

cr.argin adjacent to lateral line is concave.· 

La texalJ!n e,, 

Much smaller than non-lateral li.ne. scales; more .or less pear

ehaped, narrowed posteriorly; anterior angles widely roun6ed. 
' ' ,. 

Muciferous canal in the form of' a perforation, oval or circular 

in ·shape, placed medianly just inside the posterior margin, 

continuAd as e. canal f'or a short ·aietance towarae the .centre 

. of the scale; spines absent. 

Bl!nd_ej,g.§....- independent.of the l•l• 
Similar to ocular side scales, ·but the posterior field 

a very little reduced in size; spines ·a little shorter but 

hardly reduced in number. Maximum breadth 42 - 46% of total 

length. 

There are no signs of· annuli. 

lxviii). DICOLOGOGLQ§§fi. 

Dicologoglgsea ( 1errore Di~olog;iose.a,) ,Chabanaud, 1927, Bull •. 
. Ins t.Ooean. ,Monaco,488.,p.14; Barnard, 1927 ,Ann .s ,,Afr.Mus., 

xxi,p.1026. · · · · . 
Dicologoglofs~, Chabanaud,1930,Bull .Inst. Ocean. ,Monaco ,555, 
· pp. 7 and 12; Chabanaud;l931,Rev1era Sci. ,suppl.Mem., . 

ii, p •. 28; Chabanaud, 1933,Meni.Soc .sci .Na t.Maroc_. ,xxxv, p.86·. 

Characters as given in the synopsis on pages 98-103. 

One species found in South African eeas. 



26. DICOLOGOGLOSSA CUN FA TA {Moreau) • 
-·nhun t-noe ea Sol0:"). . 

So lea angulolit (pro pa rte) ,Kaup.1858,Arcbiv.Na tur. ,p.94; Kyle, 
1913,Rep.Danisb Ocean.Exped.Mediterr.,1908-1910,i1,p.312j 
De Buen, 1926,Res.campan.realiz.por acuerdos internacional., 
Madrid,11,p.91. . 

e9l~a cunea ta, .Moreau, 1881,Hist.Na t.Poiss .France, iii ,p.312. 
S2l~@enegal~!.Hll.§. var.m'baoensis,Pellegrin,1907,Bull.Soc.Zool. 

France 1xxxii, p. 87;Pellegri.n,1914,Ann.Ins t. Ocean. ,Paris, 
N.S.vi\4) ,pp.74 and 76, pl•i,fig.l. , 

aolea cleverleyi ,Gilcbrie t, 1906,Mar.Inves t.S.Afr. ,1 v ,p.160,pl. 
xliv;Thompson_,1918,Mar.B1ol.Rept.,1v,p.l~6;Von Bonde,1922, 
Rep.Fis b.Mar. Biol.Surv .s .Afr., ii,\ 1921) ,;;;ipec .Rep. i ,p.17. 

2.2lea vulgari~,Pellegrin,1914,Ann.Inst.Ocean.,Paris,N.S.vi(4), 
p.?4. 

§.Qlea s.eneg'G!lenzi§., Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr.Mus. ,xxi,p.399. 
~!cologoglo§.§S.errore ~icologlossa)cyneat.5\., Chabanaud,1927,Bull. 

Inst. Ocean. ,Monaco ,488 ,p.23; Barnard, 1927 ,Ann.S .Afr.i~us., x.xi, 
p.1026. . . 

Dicol.QE.Q&,lo§..§lLQ.Y~U!!, Chabanaud, 1930,Bull. I.net. Ocean. ,Monaco, 
556,p.12; Chabanaud, 1931,Reviera Sci. ,suppl.Mem., i.i ,pp.14 
end.128; Cbabanaud,1933,Mem.Soc.Gci.Nat.Maroc,xxxv,p.86. 

I TEXT-FIG. 29. I 
D.81-89; A.65-77; P.8-10; L.1.105-132. 

1 .l. .1. Body narrow ovate; depth 3 to 35, head 42 to 52 , in length 

of body. Jr.ye 4?! to 5~ in length of head, upper in advance of 

lower by about ~diameter; eyes separated by a concave scaled 

space which ie about ~ diameter of eye; scaly eyelids not cover

ing half of eyeballs. Pectorals long, obliquely rounded, some

times triangular, tba t of ocular side l~ to 2 in head, scaled 

from base for about half of length, ~ little longer than that 

of blind side. Pelvics less than ~ pee tora ls, equa 1 and syn:me

trical. Snout trunca ie, slightly in advance of lower jaw. Maxil

lary reaching to below posterior half of lower f$e. Operculer 

margins feebly fringed, lips not at all. Anterior noetril of 

ocular side situated on the vertical from the anterior border 

of the upper eye, the e.xtremi ty of the tube not or hardly extend

ing beyond the posterior nostril. Anterior nasal tube of the 

blind side short, not dilat~d distally, fringed, or surrounded by 

a naked epace. Supra temporal part of the lateral line composed 

of pierced scales for the most part, forming an s--shaped 'figure, 

the superior curve poe terior to the vertical from the inferior 

curve. l<'iret dorsal ray inserted abovA the border of the upper 

eye or the base of the anterior nostril; last dorsal (and anal) 
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ray witb a posterior membrane, extremity attached to the base of 

the cauda i. Cauda 1 rounded, of 20 rays. Scales smooth, :rec tangu

lar, marginal eertes of spines homogeneous, interradial circuli 

interrupted into posteriorly-directed elements. Brown, -more or. 

less clear, sometimes. greyish, uniform or speckled with dark 

brown. Occasionally a series of dark· spots arranged iongi tudinally 

along the bases of the dorsal and anal, sometimee als.o several 

dark spots along the lateral line. Dorsal, ana1·_and caudal fine. 

-more or less dusky and generally bordered with whi.te. Pee tora 1 

with an oblong dark epot covering the distal third of' the 3 or 4 

longer rays, but not extending on to the superior ray. Blind 

side whi tie h. 

~engthl Up to 262 mm. 

Distributioni Walvie Bay, south West Africa. 

&Jffitdol.oit:. (Plate x, figs. 48, 49.) . 

Seales c tenoid. on both sides of ·body, modl?ra te to large_ in 

size, adherent, rea'Ular in arrangement;·- 105-132 scales in the 

lateral line. 

Ocul~r e!Qe - indeJt.Q.a~nt Q( .. tbe._l:_l,.!. 

Rectangular,. 'anterioI' angles narrowly rounded, nearly 90°, 

anterior margin very slightly convex. or straight, finely scalloped 

scallops very dist~nct, not.numerous~ 12 - 14, lateral u:argins 

straight, slightly_ l.lndulose; anterior length 75-80% of total 

length, anterior breadth 55 ... 60% of an,terior length, posterior 

breadth 100-110% of anterior breadth. Focus sw.all but well

defined, oval, rather posterior in poeition; about l of total 
5 

length of eca le from posterior margin.· Anterior field of moder-

ate size, radii .divergent from focue, lateral spread moderate, 

straight, rather wide, continuous; ·well-defined, moderately

spaced, not numerous; 4 .. 6 near the focus, increasing to 10-12 

at the anterior margin; interradial circuli discontinuous, 

interrupted into minute, eemicircular, pos teri orly-dit'ec·ted 

crenulations. 



Lateral fields of moderate ei.ze, triangular, circuli very 

close-set. Poe terior field somewhat sma 11, triangular, en ti rely 

covered with sp~nes ~ Spines short, longest 6 .. 8% of total length 

of scale, strong and robust, sharp-pointed, lateral margins. 

curved, more markedly curved baeally, bases broad; al.terns te 

arrangement not always die tinct, fairly ·regular, 4 • 5 major 

and 4 ... 5 minor series medianly, reduced to 2 laterally; first 

major ·series of ll .. 12 spines and first minor aeries of' 11 .. 12 

spines, giving a marginal projecting series of 22 • 24 epines. 

Spines of marginal aeries homogeneous, of equal length, others 

decreasing in length euccess1 vely;; towards· the focus. Spines of 

marginal eeries project for abou't l their length beyond posterior 
' .· 3 . ' 

margin, which is incised between adjacent spines. Other spines · 

fall wholly within the confines of the posterior field. 

Adj_acent to t hLJ..!.l• 

similar to scales away from the lateral line, but the lateral 

margin adjacent to the lateral line is .concave. 

t.a.ieral line .. 

Much smeller than non ... lateral line scales; pear-shaped, 

sharply narrowed posteriorly, posterior e~tremi ty a· blunt apex, 

anterior angles widely rounded. J>4uciferous .. c_ana l medianly s ymme

trical, narrow posteriorly but broadens out near the centre of 

the scale; spines absent • 

.f?llgg side - independent Qf the 1 .. .L_ 

. Similar to ocular .eide scales, but the posterior field 

is slightly reduced in size; spines fewer and shorter •. Maximum 

breadth 50 ... 55% o:e total length. 

There are no signs of.annuli .. 

(xix). SOL.FA. 

Solea, Rondelet,1554,De Piscibus, p.322;Klein,1744,Hiit.P{sciu~, 
iv,p.3l;Queneel,1806,Svenska Vetenskaps.Akad.Nya. Handl., 
xxvii,p.44;\pro parte) Cuvier,1817,Regne Anim.,ed.2,11,p.223; 

(pro pa rte) and ~icrobugloS§UE,,GUnther, 1862 ,cat.Fish.Brit.Mus. 
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iv1 p.~62; lpro parte) Moreau, 1881,Hie t•Na t. Poise. France, iii, 
p.303 t (pro pa rte) Barnard, 1925,Ann.S .Afr.Mus. ,xxi, pp.399 
and 1026 l Cbabanaud, 1927 ,Bull. Inst. Ocean. ,Monaco,4"88, p.31; 
Norman, 1~28,Rec .Ina·.Mus. ,xxx,p.174; (pro pa rte )Weber and · 
De Beaufort, 1929; Fish. Indo-Aue tra l .Archipel. ,v, p.147 ;Chabanaud 
1930,Bull.Inet.Ocean.,Monaco,555,·pp.7 and 13; Cbabanaud,1931, 
Reviera ·Sci. ,suppl.Mero., i 1, p.28; Cbabanaud, 1933,.Mem.Soc .Sci. 
Na t.Maroc,xxxv ,p.B?. · ·. · . 

Cha.ractere as given in the e.vnopsis on pages 98 - 103. 

une species found in south African waters. 

; 

27. SOLE}\ BLEEK~, Boulenger~ 
. (Bleeker e Sole.) • · . 

So lea impa,r,Bleekeir, 1863, Versl.Akad. Vet .Amsterdam, xv, p.458 (im:P.§..t 
non Bennett);Von Bondetl922,Rep.Fisb.Mar.B101.surv.S.Afr., 
11, ( 1921) ,spec .Rep. i ,p.18. · 

·So lea bleekeri, Boulenger, 1898,Mar.Invest.s .Afr. ,i ,p.2 ;Gilchrist, 
1902,Mar.Inveet.S .Afr., i ,p.145;Regan ,1916 ,Ann .Durban Mue., 
i ,p.l ?O; Thompson, 1918,Ma_r.Biol.Rept. ,tv,p.125,Barnard,1925, 
Ann.s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p.403 ;Cbabanaud. ,1930,Bull.Ins t.Ocean., 
Monaco ,£?55, p.13;Fowler,1934-,Proc .Acad.Na·t.Sci .Phi lad., 

. lxxxvi , p .436 -. · .. 
a_olea_ turbznfil.,Gi le hris t, 1904,Ma r.Inves t.S .fa.fr., iii ,p.10, pl. 

· xxviii ;Gilchrist. and Thompson, 1909 ,Ann:.s .Afr.Mus., vi, . 
· p.261; Thompson, 1918,Mar.Biol.Rept., i v1p.126 ;Regan,1920-

Ann.Durban Mus .• 11 i ,p.215 ;Von Bonde ,1922 ,Rep.Fis ~.Mar.Biol. 
Surv.s .Afr. ,ii,\ 1921) ,spec .Rep.i ,p.1? ;Von Bonde, 1925; Trans. 
Ror ~Soc .S~Afr. ,xii 1p.291;Fowler,1925 ;Proc .Acad.Na t.Sci. 
J?b1 lad., lxxvii ,p.2u5. · . . . . . 

· Q.Ql,ea simonen§i§.,Von Bonde,1922,Rep•Fisfl.Mar.Biol.surv.S.Afr., 
ii, {1921) ,spec .Rep.i ,p.19, pl.v ,fig.1. · 

I 'l'EXT ... FIG. 31. \ 

D.62-74; A.50-59; P.7-8; L.l.95-105. 
' . 

Bo(ly ove te; depth 2-t to 2~, head 4 to 4~>1n length of body. 

Eyes Si to 7 in length of head; equal to or a little less than 

interocular space whicb is sea led, upper in advance of lower by 

about-~ diameter of eye. Snout rounded, hooked; maxillary reach

ing to nearly below centre of lower eye; teeth minute, on blind 

side o.f both jaws. Opercula r margin ~ringed on both sides; lips 

feebly fringed or not at ail. Dorsal fin commences on snout 

above the level of the dorsal margin of the upper eye, longest 

ray 2i to more than 4 in length of bead, ~Qung specimens may have 

60 rays in th~ dorsal; 

may have 45 anal rays. 

anal similar to dorsal, young specimens 

LaS't dorsal and anal rays f'ree from caudal 
. -

Pectorals well developed, superior ray simple, others branched, 

that of ocular, side 2i to 3 in length of bead, that o:f' blind side 
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a lightly. shorter. l'elvics shorter than pectorals, equal and 

symmetrical, each of 5 raye. Anter~or naeal tube of ocular side 

dilated distally; but not f~inged or surrounded by a naked space. 

La tera 1 line straight as far as head, tben bending at right 

angles· to,,/arde dorsaL'profile, and then running forwar>de parallel 

with profile. Scale£: ctenoid. on bo1!h sides of boay. Caudal 

rounded..· Brown,: with ·darker spots and specks on body and darker 

s treake on dorsal and anal fins; pee toral of' ocular side with 

black spot on di:etal half {rarely a_beent) • 'Blind side whitish. 

_Lengttu Up. to . 174 mm. 

Distribution: False Ba.y, Agulbae Bank, Natal and Zululand 
. Coasts to Delagoa Ba,y, down to 30 fa tboms. 

'1!epidoloi~· \Plate VIII, figs. ~7, 38.) 

Scales ctenoid on both siciee of body, small, adherent, 

regular in arrangement; 95 - 105 scales in the lateral line • 
. , 

Ocular S!ge .. indepenpen t ••. of_ the .L..L. 

Rectangular, anterior_:: angles very narrowly rounded, 90°, 

anterior margin straight or slightly concave, finely scalloped, 
. . ~ 

· sc12llops indistinct, not numerous, 12 : .. -14, lateral margins straigb 

anterior length 60-65% of total length, anterior breadth 65-70% 
' '• 

of anterior lengtt>; posterior breadth 95-100}; of an ierior bread th. 
. . . . 

Focus miriu te but wenl-defined, ·circular, ra tiler ·pos ter1or in posi- : 
' . ' 

' . ' 

tion, about l of total length·of scaie from posterior margin.· 
. 3· . . . 

Anterior field of moderate size, triangular, radii subparallel or 

·very e lightly· divergent from focus' well-defined, ,etra igbt but 

sligh,tly unduiose' ·c<'mtinuous t fairly c·10.sely-eet, not numerous' 

3 • 6 near t·he focus, increae ing to 10 .... 12 at the anterior 

ma~gin; interradial circuli yery ciose-set, - entire mostly but 

sometimes· a· little disco otinuous, curved towards the anterior 
.. 

margin. Lateral fields of moderate size; triangular, circuli 

. close-eet. Poeterldr ·field of fair size, t:riian6Ular, entirely 

covered with spines. Spines :f'ai rly. long, longest 22 • 24% of 

to.tel length of scal.e, strong and robue_t, sharp-pointed, lateral 

• 



margins straight but curved basally, bases broad; alternate 

arrangement distinct and regular, 4 major and. 4 minor series 

medianly, reduced to 2 laterally; first major eeries of 6 - 6 

_epines and first minor series of 5 - 6 epinee, giving a marginal 

projecting series of 10 - 12 spines. Spines of marginal series 

homogeneous, of equal length; others decrease in length succes

sively towards the focus. Spines of marginal eeries project 

for about 1 to l their length beyond posterior margin; others 
6 3 

fall wholly within the confines of the posterior field. 

~cent to the l·l~ 

Similar to ElCales away from the lateral line, but lateral 

margin adjacent to lateral line is concave. 

Lateral 11~ · 

Much smaller. than non-lateral line scales; almost 

pear-shaped, narrowly and sharply conetr1cted posteriorly; 

_ anterior angles widely rounded. Muciferoue canal medianly symme

trical, wide and short, entire posterior margin occupied by 

canal; spines abe.ent •. 

Similar to ocular side scales; but somewhat narrower pos

teriorly than anteriorly; posterior field a little reduced in 

size, spinee fewer and shorter; radii of anterior f'ield reduced 

in number, 2 ... 3 near the focus-and 6 - 8 at the anterior rr.argin. 

Meximum breadth 45 - 50% of to ta 1 length. 

There are no signs of true annuli, but occasionall}' a few 

scales show a single line of growth-arrest close to the periphery 

of the sea le. 

\XX). SYNA~'l1illa• 

S~gat?tura. ,cantor, 1849 ,Joum. Roy .Asia t.Soc .Bengal ,xvii 1, P• 222; 
(pro parte) Kaup,1858,Archiv.Natur.,xxiv,p.96;(pro parte) 
Glin th er, 1862 ,Cat .Fish .Bri t.Mue .1v,p.480;Bleeker,1872, 
Atlas Ichthyo1.,vi,p.l8;Barnard,l925,Ann.s.Afr.Mus.,xxi, 
p.405;Chabanaua,1928,Bull.Soc .Zool.Franee, lii i ,p.274; 
\pro parte)WP.ber and De Beauf'ort,1929,Fish.Indo .. Austral• 
Archipel. ,v ,p.166;Chabanaud,1930,Bull.Ins t.Ocean. ,Monaco, 
555,pp.8 and 14. 

Brachiruslpro parte)Norman,1928,Rec.Ind.Mus.,xxx,p.177. 
Pee tora le well developed. Lower lip fringed. Anterior 

nostril of tbe blind eide surrounded by a fringed flap, much 



centre of the upper eye, rays gradually increasing in size to 

the last, longest ray about 2~ in length of bead; on blind side, 

in the male, all tbe rays have a membranous fringe joined to 

tbe body at the base of each fin, fringes more pronounced anter

iorly. Anal eimilar to dorsal. Dorsal and anal joined to caudal. 

Pectorals about equal,3~ to 4 in length of bead - in barnardi, 

that of ocular side 8 in length of head, that of blind side 

slightly longer. Pelvics small, more or less equal, symmetrical. 

Anterior nostril of ocular side tubular, posterior with a fringed 

flap. Anterior nos tri 1 of blind eide eurrounded by a fringed 

flap, much developed behind and covering a naked groove. Scalee 

small, ctenoid on both sidec· of body, more feebly on blind side; 

in the male some of' the ecales beartng ehort filamentous pro

cesses which are more numerous on the bead; isolated cycloid 

scales on blind side especially towards anterior part of fisb. 

Lateral line straight on both sides as far as head; on blind 

side bifurcates, supratemporal branch bent at right angles 

to straight body part, running slightly obltquely backwards 

towards dorsal base and then curving $harply forwards and run

ning along base of dorsal. Caudal obtueely acuminate. Dark 

brown or greyish, with emall isolat6d brown spots on head and 

body; irregular, very small, white spote, chiefly along 

lateral line and on anterior upper part of head and body. Dorsal 

and anal slightly darker at bas~e, epeckled with dark spots and 

edged with white. Pectoral blackish or lighter, edged with 

white. Blind side whitish. 

l&ngth: Up to 340 mm. 

}2istribution.;. Algoa Bay to Natal, shallow water. 

All the specimens of' §..tlu§.r;iina ta (labelled S. cilia.Ya) 

examined are larger than 200 mm., whereas the single specimen of 

S.barnardi ie only 86 mm. in length. No intermediate material 

is available, but, in spite of the smaller pectorals and the 
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peculiar fold formed by the operculsr membrane of the ocular 

eide found in the latter, other more important diagnostic features 

leave no room for doubt that Stbarnardi ie a juvenile of §.mar=. 

~na_ta. 

~eRiROlOi¥·(Plate X, figs.50,51; end Plate XI,figs.52,53.). 

Ctenoid on the ocular side and more weakly etenoid 

on the blind side. Ieolat~d cycloid scales on the b1ind eide in 

the anterior half' of the body and on the head; in the male some 

of' the scales bearing short rilamentous processes, eucb ecalee 

more numeroue on: the head and along the anterior part of the 

lateral line. G~ales small, eligh tly emaller on the blind side 
-

than on the ocular eide, adherent, regular in ·arrangement; 100 

to 124 scales in the lateral line. 

,SJcular sid,!L- 1.ndependen t of th§:.~h 

Subrectangular, anterior margin more or lees convext 

sometimes nearly straight, finely ecalloped, anterior angles 

nearly 9u0 , rather acutely rounded, lateral rr~rgins more or 

less convex or s treight; anterior length 73-76% of the to ta 1 

length, anterior breadth 58-68% of the anterior length, posterior 

breadth 94-97,1 of the anterior breadth. The majority of these 

scales are very slightly broader along the line between the 

anterior anglee than along the line between the posterior angles. 

Focus minute, not very well defined, surrounded by interrupted 

circuli, placed just anterior to the line joining the posterior 

angles. Anterior field :large; radii diverg~nt from the focus, 

lateral spread moderate, continuoue, smooth, practically straight 

well-defined, increase in number from 3 - 5 near the focus to 

10-14 at the anterior margin. (In the juvenile, bSI:n§rgi, the 

radii are reduced in number - l - 2 near the focus and 5 - 6 

at the anterior margin). Interradial circuli. cloee-set, entire 

for the most port but their continuity interrupted to form 

rather iI•regular, minute, sharp-pointed peaks directed anteriorly 

(somewhat similar to those found in Quenselia ocell~ta.) 

Lateral fields fairly large, triangular, circuli close-set. 
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Posterior field small, roughly triangular, almost entirely 

covered with spines, two small lateral areas free of spinee. 

Spines fairly long, 14 - 22% of the total length of the ecale, 

strong, sorr.ewhat blunt-pointed (more sharply-pointed in barnardi), 

robust ~more slender in barntu"g!), lateral margins moderately 

curved giving a fairly broad base to each spine. Spines of the 

two marginal series homogeneous, of equel length, the others 

very much shorter and decreasing in length regularly as the 

focus is approached. Alternate arrangement into major and minor 

series dis tine t and regular; 5 - 6 major and 4 - 5 minor series 

in the median section of the posterior field, reduced to 1 - 3 

laterally. First major series of 4 - 5 spines and firet minor 

series of 3 - 4 spines, giving a marginal projecting series of 

7 - 9 spines. In the juvenile, barnargl, there is only a 

single major eeri es of 2- 4 epinee anq a eingle minor series 

of 2 - 3 epines, giving a marginal projecting eeriee of 5 - 7 

spines. Gpines of the other major and minor series fall wholly 

within the confines of the posterior fi~ld. 

Ad.iacm t to the 1.1. 

More definitely rectangular in shape, antP.rior angles 

lee·e rounded than "in scales away from the lateral line. Lateral 
• 

margini:: straight, or, in the case of the margin adjacent to 

the 1.1. sea lee, slightly concave. Radii reduced i..n number, 3 -

at the anteri9r margin. 

~ teral lin!Z• 

Much smaller than non-lateral line scales; more or 

less pear-shaped, anterior angles widely rounded. Muciferous 

canal medianly symmetrical, long and fairly broad, occupying 

whole of posterior margin; spines abeent. 

BJ.ind side - inde:Q£nden t_Qf_ tM-1..!.L. 
Subrectangular, anterior margin convex, finely scalloped 

anterior angles well rounded, lateral margins slightly convex; 
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anterior length 86-92$ of the total length, anterior breadth 

54 - 66% of the anterior length, posterior breadth 86 .. 98% of 

the anterior breadth. Posterior field considerably reduced in 

eize, spines reduced in number, occasionally absent. Spines, 

when present, short, blunt, forming a small group in the median 

section of the posterior field, sometimes only a single spine 

present plac.ed medianly. Usually a 11 the spines f'a 11 wholly 

within the confines of the posterior field, but sometimes one or 

two may project, and then only the tips, beyond the posterior 

margin which is usually evenly convex but may be undulating. 

Alternate arrangement into major end minor seri.es obscure 

or absent. 
Total length of a blind eide scale 68-70l of the 

total length and 86 - 9~ of the anterior length of tb8 corres

ponding scalP o: the ocular side. 

There are no etgne of annuli. 

(xxi). ~RI~. 

afil!~i§.§.,JOrdan and Snyder, 1900,Proc .u .$.Nat. MUe. ,xxi ii' p.380; 
Jordan and Starke, 1906 ,Proc. U .s .Not.Mus. ,xxxi, p.232; 
Norman; 1928,Rec .Ind.Mus. ,xxx, p. 184 ;Chabanaud, 1930, 
Bull.Inet.Ocean.,Monaco,555,pp.9 and 16;Chabanaud,1934, 
Bu11.soc .zoo1.Fr. ,lix,pp.421,422 and 431·. 

Characters as given in the synopsis on pages 98 - 103. 

One subgenus repr·esented in south African waters. 

subgenus f§@AESQPIA. 

f§eudaesopia..t.Chabanaud, 1934 ,Bull.Soc. zool.Fr., lix, pp.424 and 433. 

fJiembrane connecting the last dorsal ray with, the adjecent 

caudal ray, and similarly the membrane connecti.ng the laet anal 

ray with the adjacent caudal ray, prolonged as far a·e the extremi 

ties of these rays but deeply incised; lowpst part of thi~ 
emargina tion on a level wi.th the proximal quarter of the laet 

dorsal and anal ray. Eyes contiguous. Angle of urohyal acute. 

Reys of a 11 t~e fins simple. 

A single species found in South African seas. 
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. 29. z .EBR):,AS .(Pe.mr>a~ OPIA) R FUANJ (Gile hr is t) • 
. (Regan's Double-banded Sole). . ·. 

. . 

§.Inaptm:a zebra 1Gt lchris t, 1902;Mar.lnvest.s .Afr., 1,p~ 144(zebra 
· · non BlocbJ. . · . 

. Synaptura reg§nL, Gilchrist, 1906 ,Mar.Invest.$ .Afr., 1 v ,p.160, 
.· pl.xlv;Gilcbrist and Thompson,1917,Ann.Durban Mus. ,t,p.398. 
Zebriae reg§ni ,Regan, 1920,Ann .Durban .. Mus .• ,11 ,p.218;Von Bonde, . 

. 1922,Rep.Fish • .Mar.Biol.Surv.s .Afr., 11, q.921) ,spec .Rep. · . 
i,p.21. . 

Aeso12ia r~gani ,Barnard,1925 ,Ann.S .Afr. Mus. ,xxi ,p.408 ;Chabanaud, 
1930,Bull.Inst• Ocean. ,Monaco,555,p .17. · · · 

~br!~s. {Pseudar,sopj.a)regan!, Chabanaud,1934 ,Bull.Soc. zool.Fr., 
. . lix,pp.424 and 433. .. · · . · · . 

I T:EXT-FIG. 33. J 
D.65-70; A .56•60; L.1.82-00. 

Body ovate; depth: 2l ·to 2g, head 5?!t in length . of body. 
3 

Eyes contiguous, upper in e.dvance of lower by about l to·~ dia-
. 3 

meter, 4~ to 5 in length of head. ·Maxillary reachi.ng to anterior 

part of lower eye; lips not fringed •. Pectorals small,· that of 
. . . 

ocular side of 9 rays and about equal to diameter of eye, that 

of blind side of 9 rays and about ~ length of pectoral of ocular 

side. Last dorsa.l (and anal) ray attached to caudal by .a membrane. 

which reaches to its tip but is· deeply in.cised. Pelvics of' 4 

raye. Caudal of 18 rays, distinct, depth of baee about ~ length 
. 

of head. Anterior nf;leal tube of ocular side short, directed 

flatly backwards,· not reaching the anterior margin of· the lower 

eye; posterior no.stril not tubular, inf ront of lower eye. 

Noetrils or blind side inconspicuous. · Lateral. li.ne straight on 

both sides to head. Sea lee sub-rectangular, strongly c tenoid 

. on both sides of the body," extending on.to each ray of do.rsal 

·and anal in a double series, which become a single series in 

the outer half of the fin. Greyish, with 26 to 27 dark cross

bands across body and head, extending on to dorsal and ana 1 

fins. Tbe bands are arranged in pa ire, .each pair separated 

by ·a narrow lighter band, This pairing breaks down to some. 

extent 1~ the posterior half of the body; anterior band of 
. j 

firet pair on snout, posterior passing through eyes; anterior 

band of fourth pair. through base of pectoral; last band on base 

of caudal whic~ is blackish in its posterior half .with oblong 

white epote. Blind side whitish• 
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Lengtjl1 Up ·to· 140 mm. 

ll!~!ribution: Natal Coast, shallow water. 

Lt~tii.Qolo~. (Plate XI t figs .54, · 55). 

Scales ctenoid on botn s·ides of body, .moderate in size'. 

adherent, regular in arrange.rnent; 82 90 ecales in the lateral 

line~ 

Ocylar. side ... inde~~n2:§n t of the..;,.Ll. 

Subrectangular, anteri'or angles. fairly widely rounded, 

anterior ma.rgin convex, fairly markedly scalloped, scallops very 

.dis_tire t, not numerous, 10 .. 12, lateral margins. straight or . 

very slightly·. convex; anterior length 60 .. 65% of tota.l length' 

anterior.bread.th .60 .. 65% of anterior length, posterior breadth 

100 .. 105% of anterior breadth. ·Focus minute but .well-defined, 

circular, not greatly posteri·or in ~osition,.little lees than 

~ total length· of scale from poeterior margin. A.nterior field of 

·moderate size, radii divergent from focus, lateral epread not 

large, well-defined, Straight t continuous t ·IDOdeJ:"S tely-spaced, not 

numerous, 3 .... 4 near the focus., increasing to 10 at the anterior 

margin; all the radii erid exclusively at the anterior margin, 

hardly ever at the anterior parts of the lateral margins; 

. interradial circuli very close-set, .entire mostly, curved towards 

the anterior margin. Lateral fields of moderate size, triangular, 

circuli close-set. Posterior field of fair size 1 triangular, 

entirety covered. wi tb spines. Spines . rather long; longest 20-25% 
. . . 

of total length of scale, strong iu~d robust, «sharp ... pointed, lateral 

margins straight or slightly convex: except basally where· concave, 

bases fairly broad; . alternate ·arrangement disti.nc.t arid regular, 

6 - 7 major and. 5 - 6 minor series medianly, reduced to 1 - 2 

laterally; first major series of 7 - 9 spines and first· minor· 

series of' 7 ... 9 spines, giving a marginal projecting series 
. .. ' ' . . 

of 14 - 18 spines. Spines of margina 1 series homogeneous, of about 

·equal· length; the median spine of the projecting series (which 

is also the median spine of the first major aeries) sorrie~imes 

much :tonger and more.robust than. the others; ·others· decrease ·1n 
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length successively towards. the focue. Spines of. the marginal 

series project for.about l ~o,. their length beyond the -posterior 
' 6 ' -

margin; others fall wholly within the confines of the posterior 

field. 

AQJ.acent to j;]e l·l..t. 

Similar to scales awa-y from the lateral line, but the lateral 

margin adjacent to the la tera 1 line is concave. 

!& ter§.1 11 ne • 
. ·''·· 

Smaller than non-lateral. line scales. Egg-shaped, narrower 

posteriorly than anteriorly; anterior angles- widely rounded._ 

Mucif'erous canal in the form of a perforation, oval, placed in 

the position occupied by the -focus .. in non-1a.teral line scales, 

continued as a canal for a short distance towards· the centre of 
the sea le; spines a beent. 

lli.ruL.i.1£1~.-=- indet>enden~ o:f' tJle 1.1. 

Similar to ocular ~i(ie scales; epines of the posterior 

field. a little Shorter but not usually reduced in number. Maximum 

br.eadth 50 - 52% of total length. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

{xxii). CORYPHAESOfll. 

~R!L.Gtinther,1862, (Kaup, 1858,pro pa rte) ,cat~ Fish.Brit.Mus., iv, 
. p.487;Day,1873.-,Proc .Zool.Soc. ,p.238;Jordan and. Starks, 
_ - 1906 ,l'roc .u .S.Na t.Mus. ,xxxi ,p.235 ;Regan ,1920,Ann.Durban 

Mus., ii ,p.218;Barnard,1925,Ann.St.Afr.Mue. ,xxi ,p.409 ;Norman, 
1928,Rec .Ind.Mus. ,xxx,p.185. · · 

Cor~pha~9pia,Chabanaud,l930,Bu11.Inst.Ocean.,Monaco,555,pp.9 end 
1'7; Cbabanaud,1934,Bull.Soc.zool.Fr.,lix,pp.427 and 435. 

Characters as -given in the synopsis on pages 98 - 103. 

One subspecies found in South African seas. 

30. CORYPHAESOP~& CORNUTA ~mffiRDJ' Cbabanaud. 
. (Horned or Single-banded Sole.). 

§j!paptura cornuj(a ,Gilchrist, 1906,.Mer.Invest.s .Afr., iv ,p.161. · -
- Aeg.QRia. cornuta,. Regan,1920,Ann.Durban.Mus. ,ii,p.218;Von Bonde, 

· 1922,Rep.Fish .Mar.Biol.Surv .s .Afr., ii, (1921) ,Spec.Rep. 
i ,p.21 ;Von Bonde, 1925, Trans .Roy .soc ,s .Afr. ,xii, p.291; 
Barnard 91925 ,Ann .S.Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p.409. 



Corx12ha eso12ia cornuta ,Chabanaud, 1930,Buil .Inst. Oc_ean. ,Monaco,555, 
p.17. . ' 

Cor:Lahe esopia cornul8 barn,S!tQ.i,Chabanau,d, 1934,Bull.Soc .zool.Fr., 
. lix,pp.430 and ·4.36 ~ . · · . . . 

I TEXT-FIG. 34. l 
D.?4; A.58_; P.O; V~4; L.1.105. 

. 2· 
Body ovate;. ·.depth 23 to 3, ·head 4~ to 51{, in length of body. 

Eyes contiguous,· upper very. ·slightly in advance .of lower, 4~ to 

5~ in ~ength of head. Pec.torale of both sides rudimentary. First 

dorsal ray long, swollen, almost entirely free,. papillose. Last 

dorsal :(and anal) ray attached to the caudal, which is dis tine t, 

by a more or less incised membrane. ·Caudal of 11 rays. Pelvics 

with 4 rays. Anterior na.sal .tube of' ocular ei.de short, hardly 

reaching the anterior· margin .of the lower ey.e; posterior nostril 

not .tubular, in front of lower eye. Nostrils ·of' blind si.de , 

inconspicuous. Lateral line· straight on both sides to head.·. Sealee 

very weakly ctenoid on· bo.tb sides of body, epinee not projecting 

tbrough the ekin. Greyish, with_ 15 to 16 dark single croee-bands 

across head and body, extending on to doreal and anal f'ins; caudal 

dark with white spots. Blind side whitish • 

. .t&ngth: Up ·to 150 mm. 

Distribut!m!: Natal Coas·t to Delagoa Bay, shallow \'.eter. 

Barnard's eta tem~nt that the. scales are cycloid on both sides .. 

of the. body ie incorrect. The cteno~d elements are undoubtedly 

small end .weak out. nevertheless very distinct, even at low magni

fies tions. 

. ' 

Seales weakly ctenoid on both sides· o~ bod~, spines not 
. .. ' ' 

projecting through the ekin, moderate to small i.n'size, adherent, 

r.e.gular in arrangement; 105. ecales in the lateral line. 

Qcular eide ... ~nd.~mendegt of the ltl• 
' 

Elongate :oval or subelliptical, anteri.or angles widely 

rounded,. anterior margin markedly convex., weakly ecalloped, 

scallop~ indistinct, ·fairly numerous, about 20, lateral margins 
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convex; anterior length 78 .... 82% of total length, anterior 

bread th 58 - 62% of anterior .length, posterior bre&d th 84 ... 88% 

of anterior breadth. Focus small but well-defined, circular, 

ra tber posterior i.n position, about 1 of total l.ength of scale 
. . 6 

from posterior tr.argin. Anterior field large, radii divergent 

fromfocus, lateral spread large, w~ll-defined but thin, more or 

less.straight;· continuous, moderately-spaced,· fairly numerous, 

4 ... 6 near the focus, tnc;reasing to 18- 21 at the peripher)l; 

many of the radii traverse tho anterior parts of the lateral 

fields and end at t be anterior parts of the margins of theee 

fields, some few do not reach the periphery of ·_the scale; inter

radial circuli very close-~et, entire but interrupted into minute, 

sbarp~pointed crenulations directed anteriorly. Lateral fielda 

small, triangular, ctrculi very close ... set. ·· Posterior field verg 

sr!lall, in the form Qf a band-shaped "pola_r cap" to ihe scale, 
.. 

entirely covered with spines. Spines very· short, longeet 5 - 7% o a.. . . 
total length of' scale, very weak, very elenger; sharp-pointed; 

alternate arrangement absent,· two irreguJarly placed series of 

spines' a marginal projecting s~rJe_s of 9 .. ll spines and a secon

dary series variable. in number, of very short spi.nee placed more 
. . ' 

or less near the_ bases of the .proj ec:ting spines. 

~djas.en t to th~ l.•.l• 

Similar to. scales away from the lat·eral line, but lateral· 

margiri adjacent to' lateral line flattened. 

~a teral lin~. 

Smaller than non-lateral line a·cales; sharply narrowed 

posteriorly. Muciferous canal medianly symmetrical, in the form 

of a U-ebaped indentation in the post~rior margin, fairly deep 

and wide; epinee.abeent. -

BlinQ_sid~.:: in~Qen~enLof the i.1. 

Simi 1ar to ocular side scales• Maximum· breadth 52 - 56% 

of total length. 

'There are no signs of annuli • 

• 



Part b. ACHIRillA. - -
Characters as given in the synopsis on pages 98 - 99. 

In addition; anterior nasal tube of the ocular side short. 

Anterior .nasal tube of blfnd 13ide ·cylindrical but variable: large, 

short, lying. longitudinally and partly e ttached to the underlying 

skin; sometimes slender, very long and entirely free. An acces-
• < • • 

sor.v·rostro .. dorsal lateral':t.ine'present ·~)Ij the cephalic region 

of ~he blind side in a number of species.. Pelvics s ymme trica 1 

or not." Pectorals abeent, except in one species,. Aseraggodes 

~ianeue (Alcock), in which tbec. pectoral qf tne ocular side ie 

repr~eented by a eing'le short ray. 

One genus represented in south African waters. 

(xxi11). ·ACHIR~. 

!,chi.rue, Lacepede,1902, Hiet.Nat.Poies.,1v, p.658; (pro·parte) 
·. Bleeker, 1872,A t~as Ichtbyol. ;vi 1p.23; (pro parte) ·Day, 1888, 

Fish.Ind. ,p.427,Chabanaud11930,Bull .Mus .Nat. Hist.Nat. 1 
(2 )ii ,p.265;Cbabanaud,1930,Bull~ Inst. Ocean. ,Monaco ,660, 
pp.18 and 20. ·. . . 

Pardachirus ,GUnther, 1862,Ca t.Fish.Brit.Mus. ,iv, P•478; Von Bonde, 
1925, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Afr. ,xii ~p.290; Barriard,1925,Ann.s. 
Af.r•Mus. ,xxi ,p.405;Norman,1926,Biol.Res. 11 Ehd,eavour" ,v, p. 
287; Norman; 1928,Rec .Ind.Mus. ,xxx,p.186 ;Weber and .De 
BeaufQrt, 1929,Fish .Indo•Aus tr.Arcbipel. ,v,p.164. 

Cbarac ters as given in the s ynopsie on pages 98 - 99 and 

under Part b.a,9hiriIJ~. above. 

One species found in South ·African· waters.· 

. . . , t 

. 31. ·flClURY§ MJ!RJt!ORATtJR, Lacepede .. 

aghirus m§rmor!itug,Lac epede, 1802,Hia t•Na t. Poiss •, i v,p.658; 
· Riippell, 1826,A tlss Fiec he,p.122,pl.xxxi, fig.2 ;Chabanaud, . 

1980,Bull. Ine t.:Ocean .. · ,Monaco,555, p.20;Chabanaud; 1931,Zool. 
Anzeiger,xciii ,p.102. . ·. . · . . . · 

f{arda£.hirus marmora tue ,GUn ther,1862,Ca t.Fieh.Bri t .. Mus .. ,1 v, 
p.478;Sauvage, 1891,Hie t~Na t.Madagascar,xvi ,Poiss. ,p.472; 
Von Bonde, 1925, Trans. Roy .soc .s .Afr. ;Jr:ii, p .291 ;Barnard, 
1925,Ann.s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p.405;Fowler; 1925,Proc .Aced.Nat. 
Sci .Phi lad., lxxvii, p.205. 

D~67;. A.S3; L•l.100 •. 

Body ovate; depth 2i to 2~ in length of body. Upper eye 

elig.htly in advance of lower. Mouth ·unsymmetrical, small, more 
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developed on blind side; teeth minute, on blind side only. 

Dorsal and anal rays scaled, with pores at bases.· Dorsal commences 

on snout and terminates on caudal pedu,ncle. Pectorals absent. 

Caudal free from' dorsal and anal. .Pelvics well develope.d, ayffime ... 

trical. Gill-openings narro~, gill-membrane broadly united 

below tbroa t. Sea lee moderate, weakly ctenoid or eye loid. La tera 

.line straight, with an ac7ess.ory· branch on blind side, commencing 

. on snout and running a long upper profile of the neck. Vent sinis .. 
. . . ~ . 

tral 1 Greyish~olive, wi tb numerous brown dots on head, body ·and 

fins, and Wi tb or without white ocella te epots. 

I.iengtb: Up io 260 mm. 

R!'stribu.tion: Bazaruto Ieland, Portugu~se East Africa. 

~· (Pla·te XII, figs •. 58, 59.) 

Scales weakly ctenoid on both sides of body ~ the ctenoid 

elements· seldom project beyond the posterio:r margin of the ecale, 

occa.sionally a stngle weak spine may project slightly - cycloid· 
. . 

scales are commonly scattered amongst the ctenoid ones all over 

the body, moderate in size;- thin and rather del.1cate, adherent, 

somewhat i.cregular in arrangement; 100 sea les in the lateral 

line. 

Qpulax:..;..sige .. independep!_ot,' th~ l·l.L 

Elongate oval, anterior angles widely rounded, anterior 

margin convex, finely and obscurely scalloped~ scallop~ numerous,. 

lateral margins convex, finely and obecurely scalloped, scallops 

·numerous, posterior.margin slightly convex, sometimes flattened; 
• 

anterior length 80 - 86% of total length, anterior breadth 50. - 55 

-of an t,erior length, posterior bread-th 75 · - 80% ·.of anterior bread-th . . 

Focus minute but ~ell-defined, rather posterior i~ position, 

about l of total length o.f scale from posterior _margin•· Anterior 
6 . 

and lateral f'iet ds large, undemarca ted from each other, radii 

travettaing all three fields, moderately diverge~t from focus, well· 

defined but thin, somewhat undulose, occasionally die-continuous, 
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mod era tely-spac ed, very numerous, 20 - 25 near the focus, increas

ing to 75 - ~ at the perit:>hery of th~ scale; inte~radial circuli 

ve_ry c lo$e•s et, eri tire, curved towards the periphery·- Posterior 

field small, triangular, entirely covered wi"th .spines; epinea 

very short and weak, rather obscure, somewhat irregularly disposed 

1.n a median posterior patch which does not extend asfer as the 

posterior- ang_lee. 

Similar -to scales away froin the lateral line-, but the -

·lateral margin adjacent to the lateral line flattened. 

l:,a tercal lin~ 

Much smaller than non-...1ateral line scales. More or less 

pear-shaped, sharply and markedly narrowed in_ posterior- half of 

-scale, coming to a blunt-pointed apex. Anterior angles very 

widely rounded. Muciferous cat)al meq,ianly symmetrical, fairly 

·1angand wide, running out at the posterior apex;··spines_absent. 

fj],{nd side .. : indepengent -of the ,:;i..;i:.-

eimilar to ocular side scales, bu·t a 11 ttle smaller; 

posterior field much·- reduced in size and. spines greatly reduced 

-in number. Maximurn-breadtb 58 .. 62% .of total length. 

There are no eigns of annuli •.. 

Part c. RETEROMYCTERINA. - _____ ..... 
Cbaracte_rs as given in the ·synopsis on: pages 98 - 99. 

In-addition; pectorals absen·t in most of the. species belonging 

to the two genera composing this part, but pres~mt in some speciee 

of Heteromicter!§. in a rudimentary ·condition on the ocular eide. 

When present, the. pee toral of the ocular side consists of a 

con~tant number of short, eetifor~ rays ha'.I'dl~ _reaching beyond 
. . . 

the free border of the clei tbral membrane, which _unites them. ~nd 

i teelf is: a prolongation of the opercular membrane:• The close 

union of _the clei thral and opercular membranes takes place at 

an angle ·a_t tbe operculo-clei thral comaiissure; ·the rays are 

paral-lel between them and .this rudiment of the fin is not fan-
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shaped;_ there is no trace of a coracoid. 

One genus represented in South African waters. 

(xxiv) .• - -H.ETEROMYP .. TERI§.· 

_ I1eterom2c teris,, Kaup,1858;Arc-hiv.Ne tu:• ,xxiv_,p.103 ;Chabanaud,1927, 
Ann.Mag.Nat. Hist., ~9) xx,p.523,Norman,1928,Rec .Ind • .Mus., 
xxx,p.190;Chabanaud,1930,Bull.Inst.Ocean. ,Monaco,555, p. _ 

' 21. ' ' 
~chirus, (pro pa rte), -Bleeker, 1872 ,A tlae Ichthyol., vi ,p.23 ;Barnard, 

_ 1925 ,Ann.S.Afr.Mue. ,xxi ,p.4:04; (pro parte)Weber and De Beau-
fort, 1929,Fish .Indo-Aue tr~Archipel., v ,po.159. - -

Ama te ,Jordan and S tarka, 1906,Proc.U.S .Ne t.lrlus. ,xxxi ,p.228; Jordan, -
- . 1923;Univ.Calif-.Publ.Zool. ,xxiv,p ... 11. · - - _ 

Monodichth:LS ,Chabanaud, 1925,Bull.Mus.Na t.His t.Na t. ,Paris ,p.356. 

Characters as given in the s:vnopsis on pages 98 - 99 end 

- under Pa rt c • fl§ terom>'c terina above. 
; -

One species found in South African seas·· 

32. f!ETEROMYCTERIS C~PENS!S., Kaup. 

Heteromyc teri§.:_C~er.mts ,Kaup ,1858,Archi v.Na tur .. 1xxi v, p.103; . 
- . GUntber, 1862 ,C'S t.Fish .Brit.Mus. ,1 v,p.462 ;cbabanaud,1927 ,Ann. 

- Mag.Na t .. Hist., (9) ~x, p.525;Chabanaud;1930,Bull .Inst. Ocean., 
Monaco,555,p.21.. - - __ -

&cbirus ca pens!.§. ,Boulenger, 1898_,.Mar.Inves t.S .Afr. ,1,p.2 ;Gilchrist, 
1902,Mar.Inves t.S.Afr., i, p.145;Gilchr:Let,1903 ,Mar.Invest. 
S.Atr., ii ,p.191,pl. i ,fig.16 ;Gilchris t,1916,Mar.Biol.Rept. 
iii ,p.17, fi_g.13),Thompson,1918,Mar.Biol.Rept. t iv 1 p.126 ;Von 
Bonde,1922,Rep.l'ish.Mar.Biol•Surv.S.Af'r. ,ii-• ll9~1) ,Spec. 
Rep.1,p.17; Barnard, 1925,Ann.s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi ,p.404.. · 

· 1 '.l'EXT~FIG. 35. j 
D.98 • 102; A.67· ~ '755 L .• 1.so - 85. 

1 ' • ' -
Body ovate; depth 2* to 2g·, bead 4, in.length of bod~. Eyes 

Si to 6 in length of head, upper. in advance of lower. Snout 

booked; mouth unsym~·etrical, maxillary reaching to· below lower 

eye. Teeth minute t on blind side only; snoµt and lipe with· sh_ort 

fringee. Gill-openings moderately wide. Cauda i free -from dorea 1 

and anal, rounded~ Pectorals absent. Scales smellt- ctenoid on 

both sides of body. Lateral line straight, single on both sides. 

An tt;lrior nostril of blind side dilated and fringed. Vent sinis

tral. Greyish or brownish, ·v.:ith dark specks am _3 more or lees 



conspicuous long! tudinal series of small black spote. 

Mngt.tu. Up to 145 mm. 

Die t;ribu ti on: Sa ldanha Bay, l!"'a lee Bay, Agulhas Bank, 

Algoa Bay to hlast London, shallow water. 

£,ep1dOlO§!•(Plate XII, figs. 60, 61). 

Scales strongly ctenoid on both sides of ~ody, small, adher

ent, regular in arrangement; 80 - 85 scales in the lateral line. 

,Qc,4la r sidL,:_!ndependen t of the_l.:.l. 

Oval, anterior angles fairly wid.ely rounded, anterior margin 

convex, scalloped, scallops well ... defined, not numerous, 12 - 14, 

lateral margine straight or very slightly convex; anterior length 

60 - 65% of total length, anterior breadth 70 - ?5% of anterior 

length, posterior breadth 98 - lOOJ of anterior breadth. Focus 

small but well-defined, circular, rather posterior ir;t position, . 
about~ of .total length of scale fro~ posterior margin. Anterior 

8 
field of mod.erate size, triangular, rad:i.i slightly diverg'3nt from 

focus, lateral spread small, well-defined, fairly wide, more or 

less straight, continuous, fairly close-set, not numerous, 4 - 6 

near the focus t increasing to 10 - 12 at the anterior margin; 

interradial circuli close-set, entire, slightly curved towards 

the anterior margin. Lateral fields of moderate size, triangular, 

circuli close-set. Poeterior field of moderate size, triangular,

entirely covered with spines; spines fairly long, longest 15 -20% 
.. 

of total length of ecale, strong, fairly robust, sb'arp-pointed, 

lateral margins slightly curved, more markedly curved basally, 

bases broad; alternate arrangement distinct and regular, 4 - 5 

major and 4 - 5 minor series medianly, reduced to 2 - 3 laterally; 

fire t major series of 6 epinee and first minor eeries of' 6 spines, 

giving a marginal projecting series of 12 spines. Spines of 

marginal series homogeneous, of about equa 1 length; others 

decrease in length successively towards the focus; spines of 

marginal series project for about l to ~ their length beyond 
6 

posterior.margin; others fall wholly within the confines of the 



• 

posterior field. 

a.Q.jacent to the l.!.l· 

Similar to scales away. from the lateral line, but lateral 
. . 
margin adjacent to lateral line is concave. 

Lateral. lill1!\ 

Much emEJ ller than non-la.teral line sea l~s • Pear•shaped, 

coming to a blunt ... pointed apex posteriorly .. Anterior angles 

very widely rounded. Muciferous canal medianly eymmetrical, fairl 
. : . 

long and· wide, running out at the poeterior apex; spines absent. 

I:Uind side - independent of__t,h§_).;.t}. 

Simiiar to ocular side scales, but much emallert oval in 

shape - en terior angles widely rourided, anterior margin convex; 

posterior field reduced in size, spines fewer and shorter!! 

Maximum bread th 60 - 65% of' . to ta.I length. 

There are no signs of annuli. 
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Family v. CYNOOLCSSIDA E. 

Characters as given in the synopsis on pages 29.-3c).tn 

addition; . dorsal fin extending in advance of eye, all rays 

art~culat~d; pelvic of blind side s6metimes abe~nt, of ocula~ 
~ 

· eide sometimes united with anal; pectorals absent; dorsal and 

anal confl.uent with caudal.· Mouth rather small, inferior or 

subterminal. No supramaxilla. Olfactory laminae arranged 

transversely to or radiating from.a central racbis. 

Lateral line single, multiple or· absent. 

Eyes small. 

Six genera represented in South African waters. 

_s~no~~!e o!· the south Afr~ Genera. 

: I. Lateral line absent; lips not fringed ·• .(xxv). §lmpburus. 

II. Lateral line \or lines) preseni on -one or both sides. 

A. Lips .not fringed; blind side with or without· lateral 

line. 

Two lateral line.s on ocular. side, one or none on 

blind ef de • . . . . . . ·• • .. • (xxvi) .. ~1!2gloesW!,• 

2. Two lateral linee on ·both sides • • • • . ··• .. 
. . . • • . • . • • (xxvii) .. ~reli!2_ • 

3·. Three lateral lines on ocular eide,. one on 

blind side \sometimes. very faint) or absent. 

a. One nostril on ocular side (xxviii). !rYllA· 

b. Two nostrils on ocular side. (xxix) .Areliscys. 

B. Lips fringed; blind side with or without lateral line. 

• • • •• • • • · • • (xxx). J:arat?l~~j..a. 

(xxv). §~Us. 

rutfilRhurus, Rafineeque, 1810,Indice d' It ti ol.Sicil., p.52 ;Jordan 
and Starks, 1906 ,Proc. u.s .Na t.Wlus. ,xxxi ,p.242;Barnard, 
1925,Ann.S.Afr.Mue. ,xxi ,p.417;Cbebanaud,1931,Reviera 

. S~i.,Suppl.Mem.,ii,p.32. 
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812horig ti§., Kaup, i858,Archiv.Natur. ,p.100. .. 
!mmopleuroP,i,Gtinther, 1862,Ca t.F1s b. Brit.Mus., iv, p.490. 

Lips not fringed. Pe:l~ic o.f ocular side oqly present, 

free from anal. Scales ctenoid on both sides of body. No later

al line on ei tber sid.e. Eyes sma 11, close toge th er •. Two 

nostrils on ocular side, lower. one ·tubula·r. Mouth subterminal~ 

Throo speci .es f'ound in Soµtb. f,\f'rican waters. 

~~to the South ·Africa~ecie§. 

s. Head equal to depth of body·. .. • ~ 
: ' . ~ 

• • 

b. Depth greater than length of bead·.· 

(i). D~llO; A.99 • .. .. • . .. • . • • .. 34. s tric tu~. 

(ii) .D. 97; A.82 • • • ·• · .. • • . •' • • 0 35. gcella tu~ • 

33. SYMP!IURUS VAR!~1tJS ·(Gilchrist). 
• I 

Aphoris tia vari~~,Gilchriet, 1903,148 .. r~Invest.S.Afr. ,11, 
p. 211,pl. xviii; Thompson-, 1918,Mar.Biol.Rep. ~iv~ p.128 •. · 

§.lm:2hurJ:!s · va ri, e&§ tua, Von Bonde, 1922, R.ep. Fish. Mar. Bio 1. surv. 
. s .Afr. ,ii,'( 1921) ,spec .Rep. i, P• 05;Barnard, 1925,Ann. 

s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi, p.417.. ' 

j·rEX'f .. F!G. 36.-/ 

3 Body slender, elongate; depth equal t'P bead, 40 to 5 in 

length of body. 1'..}'ee close· together, without ·intervening 
, \ 

scales, _7 to 8-\in length of head. · Maxillary re1~cbing to below 

·anterior.third of eye. First 4· to· 5 rays of dorsal fin more 

or less free. i'elvic of ocular side only present,\. of 4 rays, 
. i . . 

.free from anal. .t'osterior nostril of ocular side b~\~ween the 

eyes,. covered by a. flap of skin arising from its ;pnter~or. 

border; ant·erior nostril shortly tubular. 

botn sides of body. Ligbt brown, with ~ndi~tinct'.and!_ i~~egular 
cross-bands. Blind eide wbi tish.• 

Length: Up to 90 mm. 

.. 

·Di§t,ribut!oJ;p Off F.aet London, 300-450 fathoms • 

. . 
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~pid~logx. (Plate XII, figs. 62, 63). 

Ctenoid on both sides of the body, .more strongly on 

the ocular side than on .the blind side as a rule, emall, adherent 

regular in arrangement; .about l~O .. 130 scales in a longitudinal 

. series from the upper aqgle of the opercle to the base of ·the 

cauda 1 on the ocular $1de. 

Subrectangular, .anterior angles moderately sharply 

rounded, nearly 90°, anterior margin convex, scalloped, scallope 

few in number, 4 .. "J, lateral margins slightly convex; anterior 

length 69 .... 72% of the total length, anterior breadth 54 ... 64% 

of the anterior length,_ posterior breadth 93 - 111% of the 

anterior breadth·.. .F'ocus of moderate eize,. posterior in position, 

about 1/3rd of total length from posterior margin• Anterior 

field moderate in .eize, radii diverg'=nt from the focus, lateral 

spread not great, .. continuous .(except near the focus), smooth, 
' .. . ' -

well-defined, not· -numerous, 3 - 6. Interradial circuli fairly 

closely-set, meetly entire (confused and interrupted in regener

ated sea lee) in tbe form of well-defined acute-angled curves, 

the apices of' the curves produced into 1rregular sharp-pointed 

crenula tions, the convexities .of the curves towards the 

anterior margin.· 

Lateral fields fairly "large, circuli moa·erately spaced. 

Posterior field small," more or less triangular, entirely covered 

with spines. Spines moderately long, those of the two marginal 

series 13 - 21% of the total length of the ecalet fairly strong 

but slender, lateral margins slightly curved, sha~ply-pointed. · 

Spines of the two marginal series ·homogeneous, of equal length, 

the others decreasing in length regularly as the focus is 

approached. Alternate arrangemen.t into major and minor.eeries 

die tine t am regular.; 3 - 4 ma~or and ~3 - "4 minor series in 



. the median section of the posterior field, reduced to l - 2 

laterally. First major series of 6 ... 7 spines and first 

minor series of 6 - 7 spines, giving a marginal projecting. 
·, 

series of 12 ... 14 spines. Spines of the other major and minor 

sari.es fall wholly within .the confines of the posterior field. 

Blind §i~. 

Subrecta·ngular, ant~rior angles rather sharply rounded, 

nearly 90°, anter.ior margin convex, e~alloped, scallope not 

very numeroue,6 - 9, lateral margine slightly convex. Anterior 

length 76 - 77% of the total length, anterior breadth 55 ... 7~ 

of the anterior length, .posterior. breadth. 81 - 85% of the 

anterior brea.dth. .Posterior ~eld much reduced in size, epines 

shorter and fewer .. than in ocular side scales. Alternate 

. arrangement of spines persistent, 2*,major and 2 minor series 

medianly, reduc·ed to l laterally. First major eeriee of 3 - 4 

spines and first minor series of 2 - a· epines, therefore marginal 

projecting series of 5 - 7 spiri~s. 

Tota 1 length of blind aide sea le 87 - lO(J,f, of to ta 1 

length of corresponding ocular aide sea le. 

'l'here are no signe of annuli. 

. . . 
§ymphurUL!ttric-tus ,Gilbert, 1905, U ·~·Fish. Comm. ,xxiii, p.691, 

. f'ig.272;Von Bonde,1922,Rep.Fisb.Mar.Biol.Surv.S.Afr., 
ii, ( 1921) '.Spec .Rep.i, p.26;Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr.Mus., 
XX1 ,p.417. 

I T.EXT-i.~G •. ·. 38 .1 
D.110 (117 including~ caudal); A.99(106 including ~ caudal 

Body slender, elongate; depth 3~, bea~ 6, ·in length of' 

body. Eyes cioee toge.ther, eeparated by a single row of.scalee,· 

10 in length of head; upper eye slightly in advance of lower. 

Mouth srr..a11, _curved, maxillary reaching to ·below middle of 



lower eye; teeth very sma 11, equa liy developed on both eidee 

of both jaws. Dorsal commences over middle .of ,UPP.er eye, con-

. fluent with caudal, longest ray more than 4 in depth of body, 

anal similar to dorsal. Pectorals absent. Pelvic of ocular 

side only present, eepara'ted from anal by a space· equal to twice 

diameter.of eye. Caudal of 14 rays, which are easily' distin

guishable from dorsal and anal rays, 12 in length of hody. 

Anterior'.portion of interocular space occupied by a flap of 

skin under which the posterior nostril opens; anterior nostril 

eli t-like, openi'ng under upper end of a vertical fold which 

extends upwards from behind angle of mouth. Soales ctenoid on 

both sidee· of body, a.bout 130· in a longitudinal series from 
-

upper angle of opercle to base of caudal; snout, .jaws and chin 

and a narrow streak along profile to front of dorsal naked. 

Whole body mottled with brown; indis tine t narrow .da.rk lines 

form longitudinal bands on sea lee; fins dusky, urunarked'; 

peritoneum black; shmrlng through abdominal walls. Blind side 

wbitisb • 

. ~engtbl Up to 140 mm. 

!Jifttribution: Off Delagoa Bay, 260 fathoms.· 

l,iep;t~o1ou • {Plate XIII,. figs. 64, 65) • 

Ctenoid on both sides of tbe body, more strongly on 

ocular side than on blind side es a rµle; e.mall, sma llez: on 

ocular eide tban on blind side, adherent9 regular '.in arrange

ment; about is·o scales in· a longitudinal series from upper 
·. 

angle of the. opercle to base o_f tbe caudal on the· ocular side •. 

Ocular· side. 

En.onga te oval, anterior angles very largely· rounded, 

anterior margin· c·onvex, sometimes markedly so, finely scalloped 

but scallops relatively few in number, about 5, more numerous: 

in the case of regenerated scales, ·7 - 10; . lateral w.argine even

ly convex; anterior length 74 .. 77% of the total length, 
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. anterior breadth 34 - 38% of the anterior length; pos~e·rior .· 

breadth 111 • 116% of tbe anterior.breadth• The majority of the 

sea les are broader posteriorly than anteriorly. Focus moderate 
. . 

. in size, ·posterior in position, ab.out l/3rd. of total length from 

posterior margin. Anterior field_ relatively small, narrow; 

radii divergent from the ·rocus; ·la te·ral spread small, continuous· 

(except a~jacent to• the focus), smooth, well-defined, few in 

number, 3..; 5. In.regen_erated scales the anterior field is 

much larger and broader, the radii more numerous, ? - io, not 

so well~defined a.nd often discoritinuoue. :Interradial circuli 
' ' 

moderately spaced; mostly en tire, in the form· of' well-defined 

acute-angled curvee, epic es of· the curves produced into minute 
sharfa-f>oinfe.d. · 

irregularAcrenula tions, convexities. of the curves towards. th·e 

anterior margin. 

f TEXT .. FIG. · 39.\ 

In regenerated. scales the. interradial circuli are confused 

and irregular, especially towards the (!entra l portion of the 

scale. Lateral fie'ids large (smaller.in regenerated scales), 

circul1 relatively _widely spaced. Posterior field small, roughly 

tr.iangular, entirely. c9vered with _spines. Spines moderately 

long, those· of the two margina 1 series homogeneous, 15 - 17% of 

the total length of ;the scale, fairly st~ong but· slender, lateral 

'margins not greatly curved, sharp-pointed;' ·other spines decreas

ing in length ~egularly .as· the focus is· approached. Alternate 

arrangement distinct anO. regular;·. 3 ... 4 major and 3 - 4 minor . 

series medianly, reduced to l ~ 2 laterally., First majorseries 

of ·6 - 7 and first minor· series .of 5 • 6 spines, giving a margina 

projecting series of 11 .. 13 spines. Spines of the· other major 

and minor series fall wholly within the confines of the pos·terior I 

field. It is n:oteworthy that in the majority of ocular side 

scales the posterior field does not lie- symmetrical.to the 

antero-posteI'ior a:x:is of the· scale but is slightly displaced,· 

mostly towards the ventral lateral margin of tbe scale. 
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Blind side. 

Subrectangular, anterior angles sharply rounded, nearly 

90°, anterior margin very slightly convex, finely scalloped, 

scallops fairly numerous,· 10 - 12, lateral margins· very slightly 

convex or straigh.t. Anterior length 74 - 78% of the total length, 

anterior breadth 61 - 62% of' the anterior length, posterior 

breadth 95 - 106% 4f the anterior bread.th. Posterior t'ield a . 

little reduced in· size and spines a 11 ttle shorter than in 

ocular side scales, not quite as numerous, alternate arrange

ment persistent, 3 - 4 major and 3 - 4 minor series medianly, 

reduced to 1 - 2 la.terally~ First major series of 5 ... · 6 and 

first minor series Qf 4 - 5 spines, giving-a marginal projecting 

aeries .of 9 ... 11 spines. Tbe :anterior field is much larger 

than in ocular s~de scales and consequently the lateral fields 

are reduced in size in propor~ion; radii more numerous, 8 - 10, 

and in blind side regenerated scales even more so, 14 ... 18. 

Total length of blind side scale 118 - 12Cf% of~ total length 

of corresponding ocular side sc·a1e. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

35. SYiillPHURUS QCELLATUS, Von Bonde. 

~mphuru,LQpell§tus 1 Von Bonde! 1922, Rep.F'is~ .Ma: .Biol.Surv .s. 
Afr., ii, ( 1921J ,Spec .Rep.1,p.26 ,p1.1, fig. 2 ,Barnard, -

. 1925.,Ann.S.Afr.Mus. ,xxi,p.418. . 

I TEXT-FIG. 40.1 
D.97(106 including ~ caudal); . A.82(90 including ~ caudal). 

· Body lanceola te, slender; depth 3~(figure 3t), heed 5~ 
(figure 5!), in length of body. Eyes close together, separated 

by a single ·row of scale:J, s§ (figure. S) in length of bead; 

upper eye very slightly in advance of lower. .Mouth small, 

curved' maxillary reaching to below middle of lower eye; teeth 

. very small, equally developed on both aides of both jaws and 

closely placed. Dorsal commencing over middle of upper eye, 

.. 
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confluent with caudal, longeet ray more than ai in depth of·. 

body; anal similar to dorsal. Pectorals absent.. Pelvic of 

.·ocular: side only preserit( of 5 rays, separated from ans 1 b}' a 

space equal to·1~ diam.eterof' eye;. base of.pelvic lies on 

mid-ventral line and is covered by the opercle; vent near origin 

of· anal fin. Caudal of. 16 ~ays, ·median rays longes;t, 12 in 

length of body. scales ctenoid on both sides .ot"body. Uniform 

brownish over whole of body and.fins except for a black spot 

on dorsal and anal fine attbeir posterior ends. Blind eide 

wbi tish. 

I.&na.:Yll Up to 105 .mm. 

P..1str1.byj:i9n.t Natal Coast, 260 - 360 fathoms. 

\.Plate XIII, figs. 66, 67. ) 

Ctenoid on both sides ·Of the body, more strongly on 

oculsr than on ·blind side; small, .. adbe.rent, regular in 
. . 

arrangement; about 115 - 120 scales in a longi tUdinal series 

from upper angle of opercle to base of caudal on ocular side. 

Ocyl@L~· 

. St1brectangular, anterior angles somewh~t rounded, anterio 

margin moderately oonvex, scalloped, scallops not very numerous, 

.8 - .12, lateral margins slightl}' convex; anterior length 75-

BOS of t~e total lengtb, anterior breadth 59 "" 62% of the 

anterior length, ·posterior bre~dth. 100 .. 111$ of the anterior 
' .•. 

bread tb. ltos t: of the sea lea are broader posteriorly·. than an ter-

iorly. Focus rather small, posterior in posi tiont about ~ of 

total length from posterior margin. Anterior f'i'eld of moderate 
" a1z.e, radii divergent from focus, lateral spread.notgreat, 

. continuous (except adjacen.t to tbe focue), emocith, well-defined, 

· not very numerous, 7 - 11. ·Interradial circuli moderately 

epaced, mostly entire,in the form of acute-angled curves, spices 
. Sh•rf>--point"e.cl . 

of eurves produced into irregularkcrenulations, convexities 

of curves direct~d toward~ the anterior margin. 

I· TEXT-FIG. 41·· I·· 
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·1"'i D ., .. 

ln this species the .spices of the curves ara less acute 

Lateral fields 

. relatively .large, circuli re la ti vely widely epaced. Posterior 

field small,rougbly triangular, entirely cov.ered with spines. 

Spines fairly long, those of. the two marginal series 12 - 14% 

of the total length of. the scale, fairly strong but slender, 
. . . . 

lateral margins slightly curved, sharp~pointed. Spines of the 

two margina 1 series homogeneous, of'· equa L length, others .decreasing 

in length regularly as the f'ocus is approached. Alternate arrange-

ment· distinct and regular, 4 - 5 major and 4. - 5 minor series 

medianly, _reduced to 2 - 3 laterally. First· major series of 

8 .- 10 spines and first minor ·series ·Of 7 - 9 spines, giving a mar

ginal projecting series of 15 ... 19 'spines. Spines of all the 

other· major and minor series fall .wholly within the c·onfines of 

the posterfor field. 

Blind side. 

Subrectangular, anterior an.glee moderately rounded,. 

anterior' margin moderately convex, scalloped, .ec'allops not very 

numerous, 7 - 11,):ateral margins slightly convex; anterior . . 

length 74 - 7~ of the total length; anterior breadth 70 .. 75% of 

the anterior·length, ··posterior breadth. 100 - 108% ·or the· anterior 

breadth. ·Many of the sca~es are broader posteriorly than 

anteriorly. Poste~ior· field somewhat reduced in size, spines 

shorter and fewer in .number than in ocular side scales; alternate 

arrangement persistent, 3 - 4 maj~r and 3 • 4 minor s er1ee 

medianly, reduced to l - 2 laterally. First major series of 
. ' 

6 - 8 (very rarely 9) spines and first tn1nor series of S - 6 

(very rarely 7) spines, giving a marginal. projecting series of 

11 - 14 lvery ~arely 16) spines. 

There are no· signs of annuli. 

(xxvi ) • CY!f. OGLO~S Y§. 

Cl'noglossue, f!ami l ton, 1822, :F'ish. Ganges, p. 32; Barna rd, 1925 ,Ann. 
. · s . A f'r. Mus • , xxi , p • 411. · · . . · · . · . 

Lips not fringed. Pelvic of ocular side only present, 
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more or less completely attached to anal. Scales ctenoid on botb 

aides of body, or ctenoid on ocular side and cycloid on blind side. 

Two lateral lines.on ocular side, one or none on blind side two 

nostrils on ocular side, lower one tubular. Mouth inferior. 

Four species found in South African seas. 

~~~ to t!l!LSouth_!fricag S~ecifil!. 

A. Scales ctenoid on both aides of body. 

a. Eyes separated. 

li). Angle of mouth nearer gill-open1ng than 
anterior end of snout ••• 36.lid~. 

(ii)Angle of mouth nearer anterior end of 
snout than gill-opening •• 37 • .Q.yrbapensis. 

b. Eyes contiguous ••••••••••• aa,gilcbrist!. 

B. Scales ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid on blind side •• 

• • • • • • • • • • • g 9, hun te ri • 

36. .QX@GL.Q§fil!S LID! (Bleeker). 

Q.ln06lossus lid~, GUnther, 1862,Cat.Fish.Brit.~us.,iv,p.498; 
Bleeker,1866,Atlas Ichthyo1.,v1,p.36,pl.x1i,fig.2; 
Day,1878,Fish.Ind.,p.436,pl.xcv1i,fig.3;Regan,l920, 
Ann.Durban Mus.,11,p.221,fig.5; Von Bonde,1922,Rep. 
Fieh.Mar.Biol.Surv.S.Afr.,ii,(1921),Spec.Rep.i 1p.25) 
Barnard, 1925,Ann.S.Afr.Mue. ,xxi ,p.411;Fowler,1~25, 
Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Philad.,lxxv1itP•206;Fowler,1934, 
Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Pbilad.,lxxxvi,p.436. 

I TEXT-FIG. 42.I 
D.99-110; A.75-86; L.1. 85-90. 

Body elongate; depth 4 to 4~, head 4 to 5, in length of 

body. Eyes separated by a space which ie less than diameter of 

eye, about 10 in length of head. .Maxillary reaching to below 

posterior border of lower eye; angle of mouth nearer gill-opening 

than anterior end of snout, which is 2 in length of head. Posterior 

nostril of ocular side between the eyes, anterior nostril in 

front of lower eye, tubular. Scales ctenoid on both sides of 

body; 13 - 14 series of scales between two lateral lines of 

ocular side. Lateral line on blind side more or lees distinct. 
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Greyish or brownish, darkish patch on. opero1e. _BJ.ind side whitish • 

. Length!_ Up to 180 mm.· 

l}ietribution: Natal Coae·t, shallow wa·ter~ 

~~J<ido~o~. (Plate XIII, figs. 68, 69). 

Scales ctenoid on .botb sides of body, moderate to 

large in size, adherent, regular in arrangement; · 85 - 90 scales 

in the la tera 1 line. 

Scales from both ocular and blind sides of a· specimen 
. . 

in the Bri tisb Museum were obtained for examination but· their 

exact location on the body is unknov.rn·, and lateral line scales were 

not included in the sample. 

Q.s.Yl~iSl!• 

Elongate oval, .anterior angles widely rounded, anterior 

margin convex, finely- scalloped,. ecallops numerous, 25 .... 30; 

lateral mergine slightly ·convex; anterior length 80 " 85% of 

total length,. anterior breadth 65 ...;. 7(11, of' anterior length; 

. posterior breadth 75 .. 8Q'J of anterior breadth. Focus very small 

but well-defin~d, circular, rather J)OSterior in position, about 

l/5th of total length of scale from posterior margin •. Anterior 

field verv large, radii divergent from focus, lateral spread 

.. moderate, well-defined; straight; ·continuous, fairly closely

spaced, numerous, 8 ... 10-near the f'ocus, increasing ~o 25 ... 30 

at the anterior margin; interradial circuli very close-set; 

entire, in the form of acute-angled. curves, apices of the curves 

p'roduced into somewhat irregular, blunt-pointed crenula tions; 

convexities of "the curv~s towards the anterior margin. 

/. 
I TEXT-FIG. 43.l 

Lateral fields small, triangular, circuli v.ery close~set.· Posterior 

tield small, triangular,· entirely covered with spines. Spines 

short, longeet 7 - 9% of total length of scale, strong but elend_er, 

lateral margins curved, bases broad, sharp .. pointed; alternate 

. arrangement distinct and regular, 4 - 5 major· .and 4 - 5 minor 

series medianly, reduced to 1 -.2 laterally; first major series 

· of 12 - 15 .spines ·and first minor series of 12 - 15. spin~e, giving 



a marginal projecting series of 24 - 30 spines. Spines of marginal 

series homogeneous, of equal length; others deereaeing in length 

successively towards the focus. Spines of marginal series proj~ct 

for about l/3rd to ~ their length beyond posterior margin. 

~lipd sid~. 

Similar to ocular side scales, but a little smaller; 

posterior field a very little reduced in size, spinee shorter and 

slightly reduced in number. Maximum breadth 54 ... 56% of total 

length. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

37. C'YNOGLCSSUS D'QRBAN.EJ.9'~1§,, Regan. 

Cynoglossu§ dyrbanensia, Regan,1921,Ann.Durban Mus.,iii 1p.2; 
Von Bonde,1922,Rep.Fish.Mar.Biol.Surv.s.Afr.,ii, 
_{1921),Spec.Rep.i,p.25;Barnard,1925,Ann.s.Afr.Mus., 
~,xxi ,,p.412;Fowler,1925,Proc .Aced.Nat.Sci .Phi lad., 
lxxvit,p.206. · 

D.101-105; A.80-84; L.l.£.§.• 115. 

Body elongate; depth 3~ to 3~, head~ to 5~, in length 

of body. Eyes separated by a space which is less than diameter of 

eye, 9 - 10 in length of bead. Maxillary reaching to below centre 

or posterior third of lower eye; angle of mouth nearer anterior end 

of snout, which is 3 in length of head, than gill-opening. Posterior 

nostril of ocular side between the eyes, anterior nostril in front 

of lower eye, tubular. Seales c tenoid on both sides of body; 

18 - 20 eeries of scales between two lateral lines of ocular side; 

no lateral line on blind side. Greyish, with more or less distinct 

darker blotches or irregular cross-bands, and numerous small dots 

over head, body and fins• Blind side wbi tisb. 

~ength: Up to 195 mm. 

~istributi.QIU Natal Coaet to Delagoa Bey, shallow water. 

li!~FidologY:. (Plate XJ.V; figs. 70, 71). 

Scales ctenoid on both sides of body, moderate to 

large in size, adherent (although nor~al scales are not easily 
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found, most of the scales w1 th regenerated centres), regular 

in arrangement; about 115 ecales in the lateral line • 

.Qcul~r side - inpepend~n~_Qf the l.line~. 

Elongate oval, anterior angles widely rounded, anterior 

margin convex, finely scalloped, scallops numerous, 35 - 45, 

lateral margins slightly convex; anterior length 68 - 72% of total 

length, anterior breadth 70 - 75% of anterior length, posterior 

breadth 98 - 100% of anterior breadth. Focus small but well-

. defined, circular or oval, rather posterior in position, about 

1/6 th of" to ta~ length of sea le from posterior margin. Anterior 

field very lar.ge, radii divergent from f'ocus, lateral spread 

moderate, well .. def'ined, straight, continuous, fairly closely-, . 

spaced, numerous, 8 - 12 near the focus, increasing to 33 - 43 

at the anterior margin; interradial circuli very close-set, 

entire, in the form of acute-angled curves, apices of curves 

produced into somewhat irregular, blunt-pointed crenula tions, con

vexities of the curves towards the anterior margin. 

I TF.xf'-FIG. 44 .1 

La tera 1 :fields small, triangular, circuli very close-set. Pos

terior fi.eld sma 11, triangular, entirely covered with spines. 

Spines fairly: short, longest 10 - 14j of total length of scale, 

etrong but slender, lateral margins slightly curved, bases broad, 

sharp-pointed; alternate arrangem~nt distinct and regular, 4 .. 5 

major and 4 - 5 minor series medianly, reduced to 1 - 2 laterally; 

f'irst major series of 10 - 12 spines and first minor series of 

10 - 12 spines, giving a marginal projecting series of 20 - 24 

spines. Spi~es of' marginal series homogeneous, of equal length; 

others decreasing in l~ngtb successively towards the focus. 

Spines of marginal series project for about l/3rd. to ~ their 

length beyond tbe posterior margin. 

A9jacent to_in~~ines. 

Similar to scales away from the lateral linos, but the 

lateral margins adjacent to the lateral lines flattened or concave. 
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Similar to non-lateral scales. ~uciferoue canal 

medianly symmetrical, short and narrow; spines persistent except 

where canal cuts posterior field. 

Blind_§ide_- ind~n...d~nt of the 1. lin~· 

Similar to ocular eide scales, but posterior field a very 

little reduced in size and spines fewer. Maximurr: breadth 50 - 55% of 

to ta 1 l(mgth. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

38. QYNOGLOSSUS GILCHRIST!, Ogilby. 

Ql!!Ogl.Q§..fil!S brachyc~phalu~ (non Bleeker), Gilchrist, 1904,Mar.Inveet. 
S .Afr., iii ,p.12, pl. xxx;Gi lchrjs t and Thompson, 1917 ,Ann. 
Durban Mus., i ,p.399; VonBonde, 1922 ,Rep.Fish.Mar.Biol. 
Surv .s .Af'r., ii, ( 1921) ,spec .Rep. i, p. 25. · 

C~110glossus gilchris t1,0gilby 1_ 1911,Proc .Queensl.Roy .Soc. ,xxiii ,p. 
39; Regan,1920,Ann.vurban Ldus.,ii,p.222;Von Bonde,1925, 
Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Afr.,xii,p.294; Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr. 
Mus • , xxi , p • 412 • 

I TEXT-FIG. 45.f 

D. 105-110; A.82- 84; L.1. 76-80. 

Body• elongate; depth 4 to 4~, head 54 to 5~, in length 

of body. byes close together, orbits almost contiguous, 6 to 6~ 

in head, upper slightly in advance of lower, posterior margin of 

lower in middle of length of head. Greatest height of head more 

than its length. Maxillary reaching to middle of lower eye, poe-

terior extremity nearer end of snout than gill-opening. Snouth 

hooked, reaches to just anterior to the vertical from the anterior 

margin of the upper eye. Dorsal and anal conf'luent with caudal. 

Pectorals absent, Pelvic of ocular side only present, slightly 

joined to anal. Anterior nostril of ocular side tubular, in front 

of lower eye. Posterior nostril not tubular, in angle between 

the eyes. Two la tera 1 lines on ocular side, 14 rows of sea lee 

between them. No lateral line on blind side. Seales c tenoid on 

both sides of body. Light brown, with darker mottlings and speck-

les; dorsal and anal light brown with dark brovm patches or streaks 

(mostly in pairs); caudal light with dark brown central blotch. 



Blind eide whitish. 

~ngtb: Up to 155 mm. 

J21str:i,bution: natal coast to Delagoa Bay, 4 - 30 fathoms • 

.&iepido lOQ.¥ • ( Pla te XIV, figs • 72, 73. ) 

Scales ctenoid on both sides of body, moderate to large 

in size, adherent, regular in arrangement; 76 - 80 scales in the 

lateral line. 

Ocular s_i,de - i.Q.G~endent of_!he l.lin~.§· 

Elongate oval, more than twice ae long as broad, 

anterior angles fairly widely rounded, anterior margin convex, 

fairly markedly scalloped, scallops numerous, 44 - 46, lateral 

margins very slightly convex er nearly straight, always a little 

undulose; anterior length 74 - 78% of total length, anterior 

breadth 42 - 46<J of anterior length, posterior breadth 100 - 104% 

of anterior brr.:ad th. Focus very sma 11 but well-define6 9 circular, 

rather posterior in posttion, about 1/5th of total length of 

scale from posterior margin. Anterior field very large, radii 

divergent from focus, la tera 1 spread moderate, well-defined, straight 

continuous, fairly closely-epaced, numeroue, 8 - 12 near the focus, 

increasing to 42 - 44 at the anterior mar;p.n; interredial circuli 

very close-set, entire, in the form of acute-Angled curves, spices 

of curves produced into eom1~what irrt"?gular, blunt-pointed crenu-

lations, convexities of curves to'Yards tbe anterior margin. 

(TEXT-FIG. 46.j 

La tera 1 fields sir.a 11, triangular, circuli very close-set. Pos

terior field small, triangular, entirely cov~r~d with spines. 

~pines short, longest 8 - 10% of total length 01· scale, strong 

but slender, lateral margins slightly curved, bases broad, slightly 

blunt-pointed; alternate arrang8ment distinct and regular, 4 major 

and 4 minor series medianly, reduced to l - 2 laterally; first 

major eeriee of 11 - 13 spines and first minor series of 11 - 13 
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spines, giving a marginal projecting se_ries of 22 - 26 spines • 
• 

Spines of margina 1 series homogeneous, of equal length; others 

decrease in length successively towards the focus. Spines of 

marginal series project for about l/3rd. to ~ their length 

beyond posterior margin. 

Adjacent ~o tbe_l. lines. 

Similar to scales away from the lateral lines, but 

lateral margins adjacent to the lateral lines are conaave. 

l&teral liqes .• 

Similar to scales away from the lateral line. Mucif"erous 

canal medianly symmetrical, short and narrow. Spines persistent 

except where canal cuts posterior field. 

BliQg..§.ide - ind~endent of the l.Ll.!nes. 

Similar to ocular side scales, but posterior field a 

littl~ reduced in size and spines a littla shorter, but not 

reduced in number. Maximum breadth 38 - 40,£ of total length. 

Ther~ ar~ no signs of annuli. 

39. CYNOOLOSSUS HUNTE.RI Von Bonde. -- ___ , 
Cynoglossu~ hunter!,, Von Bonde,1925, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.A:f'r. ,xii, 

p.293;Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr.&us.,xxi,p.413. 

D. 130; A • 98 ; L. 1. 97 • 

Body very elongated, thin; depth 4~, head s, in length 

of body. Eyes clos~ together but not contiguous, upper in 

advance ot lower by about i diameter, 8 in length of head. 

Mouth moderate, curved, maxillary reaching to vertical from 

posterior border of lower eye; teeth very small, few, on blind 

side onl:n snout almost equal to postorbit.al length of head, 

sharply rounded and hooked. Dorsal and anal confluent with 

cauda 1. Pelvic of' ocular side only present, eepara te from anal 

Pectorals abeent. Anterior nostril of ocular side tubular, 

in front of lower eye. Posterior nostril not tubular, between 
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anterior margins of eyes. Two lateral lines on ocular side, upper 

running parallel to dorsal profile to anterior border of snout, 

where it curves round and turns back to run as a straight line 

above upper eye, meeting lower lateral line; at the point of 

junction there ie a vertica 1 connec tion\be tween upper and lower 
I, '\ 

lines; lower line runs in middle of. bo'dt., straight on to caudal. 

Dorsal line continues round anterior border of snout and then 

extends backwards to~ards anterior nostril, where it gives rise 

to two short branches. Single lateral line on blind side in centre 

of body. Scales ctenoid on ocular side and cycloid on blind side. 

Uniform brown, operculum darker. Blind side whitish. 

Length: . 78 mm. 

~istribution: Delagoa Bay, 3 fathoms. 

t;epidologx• (Plate XIV, figs, 74, 75.) 

Scales ctenoid on ocular eide, cycloid on blind side, 

moderate to large in size, adherent, regular in arrangement; 97 

scales in the lateral line. 

Ocul~i.Q!L::. independent of the l.lin.filU, 

Somewhat broadly oval, anterior angles widely rounded, 

anterior margin convex, finely scalloped, scallops fairly numerous, 

22 - 24, lateral margins elightly convex; anterior length 75 - 78$ 

of total length, anterior breadth 80 - 85% of anterior length, 

posterior breadth 98 - 102% of anterior breadth. Focus very small 

but well-defined, circular, rather posterior in position, about 

i of total length of scale from posterior margin. Anterior field 

large, radii subparallel or very slightly divergent from focus, 

well-defined, straight, continuous, rather closely-spaced, fairly 

numerous, 6 - 8 near the focus, increasing to 18 - 20 at the 

anterior margin; interradial circuli very close-set, entire, in 

the form of acute-angled curves, apices of curves produced into 

somewhat irregular, blunt-pointed crenulatione, convexities of 

curves towards the anterior margin. 

f TEXT-FIG. 47 ./ 



Lateral f'ields small, triangular, circuli very close-set. Posterior 

field very small, forming a "polar cap"· to the scale, entirely covered 

. with a pines. Spines. short, ·longest 8 - 10% of total length of' 

scale, strong but slender, lateral margins slightly curved, bases 

moderately broad, eharp-pointed; alternate arrangement distinct and 

regular, 2 ·- 4 ma:jor and· 2 - 3 ·minor s.eries medianly, reduced to 

1- 2 laterally; ·first major series of' 7 •8 spines and firs.t.minor 

series. of 7 .;. 8 spines, giving a marginal pr_ojecting series of 14 ... 16 

spines. Spines of marginal series not homogeneous, those of majo'r 

eeriee longer and stronger than those of minor seriee; ·spines of' 

marginal series project for ·about 2/3rds. their length beyond posterio_r 

n:iargin. 

Agj_a~ent .to tbe 1. j.i(!e§. 

Similar to scales· away ·from the lateral lines, but lateral 

margins adja_cent to lateral lines concave. 

La t~ral line_s_. 

Similar to non-lateral line scales. Muciferous canal 

medianly symmetrical, short and narrow. Spines persistent, except 

where canal cuts posterior field. 

&ind sid.e • independent_of the l• line§• 

Oval, anterior angles widely rounded~. anterior margin 

convex, lateral rr.argins convex 9 posteri<?r margin convex but somewhat 

undtil~se; e,mootb .• : Posterior' field larger than its ·counterpart in· 

ocular side scales, ornamented wi tb . close-set, well"'!defined circu11. 

In all o~ber respects similar to ocular side scales.· MaXimum breadth 

73 - 77% of to ta 1 length. 

there are no signs of annuli. 

(xxvii). ARELIA-. ----· 
8,relia, Ka~p, 185?,Archi v.Na tur., p.100;Barnard,1925 ,Ann.S .Afr.Mus., 

xxi , p. 413 • . . . .. . . . • . . . . · 
~~nogl.Q§.eoide§ ,Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fish .Mar.B101.surv .s .Afr., 

ii.,(1921),spec.Rep.i,p.23. . · ·. . . 

Lips not f'rin_ged. Pelvic of ocular side only present, 
.. . 

more or less confluent wi tb ana 1. Scales mostly c tenoid. Two· 



lateral lines on both sides of body. Two nostrils on ocular side, 

lower one tubular. Mouth inferior. 

One sp~cies found in South African waters. 

40. AR.ELIA ATT.ENUATA {Gilchrist). 

CynoglQ§.sus at tenua tue, Gi lch ris t, 1904, Mar. Inves t.s .Afr., ii 1, p. 
11,pl.xxix;Gilchrist and Thompson,191?,Ann.Durban ~us., 
i,p.398;Regan.1920,Ann.Durban ~us.,1i,p.22l;Fowler,1J25, 
Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Philad.,lxxvii,p.205. 

C1nogloss~ides att8ZU~tu,,Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fieh • .lilla!..Biol.Surv. 
~.Afr.,11, 1~21 ,spec.Rep.1,p.23;Von· Bonde,1925,Trans. 
Roy.Soc.S.Afr.,xi1 1 p.292. 

Arelia attenuata,Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr.»us.,xxi,p.413;Fowler, 
1934,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Philad.,lxxxvi,p.436. 

I TF.XT-FIG. 48.I 
D. 100-118; A.88-95; L.1.84-88. 

Body elongate; depth 4 to 4i' head 4~ to s, in length 

of body. Eyes separated by a space which is a littlP. less than 

~ diameter of eye, about 10 in length of head. iillaxillary reaching 

to below posterior border of lower eye; angle of mouth nearer 

gi 11-opening than anterior end of snout, whic b is 2~ to 2~ in 

length of heed. Posterior nostril of ocular side between the 

eyes, anterior nostril tubular, in front of lower eye on a level 

with its lower border. Scales ctenoid on ocular sid~, cycloid on 

blind side; 12 series of scales between two lateral lines of 

ocular side. Two lateral lines on blind side. Uniform brown. 

Blind side whitish. 

Lengt.!l!. Up to 290 mm. 

Distribution: Northern Natal Coast, Zululand Coast to 

Dalagoa Bay, 3 - 26 fa thome. 

~pidologx. (Plate xv, figs. 76, 77.) 

Gcales ct'?noid on ocular sid~, cycloid on blind side, 

largr, larger on blind side than on ocular side, adher"nt, r~gular 

in arrang<?ment; 84 - 88 scales in the lateral line. 

Ocylar side - independent of the l.;tines. 

Broadly oval, almost subcircular, anterior angles very 



widely rounded, anterior margin convex, finely scalloped, 

scallops distinct, numerous, 47., - 52; lateral margins moderately 

convex; anterior_ length 73 - 77% of total length, anterior 

breadth 85 .. 90J of enter.for length, posterior breadth 100 ... 105% 

of anterior breadth. Focus small but well-defined) circular, 

ra.tber posterior in position,-about l ~f total len,g:th of scale 

from posterior margin. Anterior field very large, radii diver

gent from focus, lateral spread small, numerous, 18 -. 20 near 

the focus, increasing to45 .. 50et'-the anterior margin, well• 

·defined, continuous, stra1.ght,. closely-set; interradial circuli 

very close ... set, enti)'.'e, i_n_ the form of acute•angle,d curves, 

spices of curves produced into somewhat irregular, blunt-pointed 

crenula tions, convexities of· curves towards anterior margin. 

La tera 1 fielde small, trianglilar, circuli. very, close·~et. 

Posterior field. somewhat small, forming a ''polar cap·0 to the 

scale, e'ntirely covered with spinee. Spfnes short,. longest 

5 - 6% of total .length of scale,. strong, lateral margins very 

slightly curved, more markedly curved basally, bas:es fairly 

broad, sharp-pointed; ·.alternate arrangement distinct and 

regular, 5 - 6 major· and 5 - 6 ·minor series medianly, reduced 

·to 1 - 2 latera.lly; · first major series of' 16 - 18. spines and 

first minor series of 16 .. 18 spines, ·giving a marginal pro-.. 
jecting series. of' 32 ... '36. spines. Spines of ma·rginal series 

homogeneous, of equal length, projecting fo.r about ~ to ~ their 

length· beyond posterior margin. 

Agja~ent to the...l.!J.i.ne~ • 

• Similar to scales away_ from the lateral lines, but the 

1a tera l margins ·a dja cent to the la tera 1 lines flattened •. 

1'a tera.J. lines. 

Similar to sea les away· from the lateral lines. Muficeroue ca 
' - . ' . . . . ' . 

nal medianly symme trica 1, funnel'.'9s haped, fairly long; spines 

. persistent except where canal cuts posterior field. 
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Blind.side - indeDendent of the 1.lines~ 

Larger than ocular side· scales and elongate oval, broader 

posteriorly tban anteriorly. Posterior margin. convex and. 

smooth; posterior field larger t.ban its counterpart in ocular 

· side sea les, ornamented wi t_b very closely-set circuli. In other 

respects similar to ocular side scales. ·Maximum breadth 60 -62$ 

of total length. 
"' 
There are no signs of annuli. 

~ ' ' ' ' 

,Irulla, Kaup,1858,Arcbi v.Na tur. ,p.106;Barnard,1926,Ann.s.Afr.Mus., 
xxi ,p.415. . . · · 

Lips not fringed •. Pelvic of ocular side only present,·. 

more or less confluent with anal. Scales ctenoid on ocular 

side, ctenoid or cycloid on blind side. Three lateral lines· on 

ocular si.de, one ( indis tiric t) or none on blind side. One · 

nostril on ocular s:l.de, ei.tuated in front of lower eye. Mouth 

inferior. 

Two species found in South African seas. 

!i!ll ·to the South Af'rican SJ:;!ecie§. 

a. Eyes very c~ose together_, 6 -7 in length of head; caudal 

blackish . . .. . . . ·• . . • • . . . 
b. Eyes separate, 8~ _-10 in. length of head; caudal light· 

................. 42 •. mic~.ophthalmus. 

41. TRULLA CAP ENS!§., . Kaup. 
· . (Sand Sole.). 

So lea vulgari§(non Quensel) ,Pappe,1853,synops. &Uble Fish. ,cape, 
p.32;Bleeker,1860,Vische V6d.Kaap,p.56. 

!rulla ca12ell§.ll,Kaup, 1858,Arcbi v .Na tur. ,p.109 ;Barnard,1925,Ann. 
s .Afr.Mue. ,xxi ,p.416. . . 

P1a;;ruaia ca pens is ,Cas telnau, 18611Mem. Poiss .Afri .Aus tr. tP• 71. 
~noglo.§SUL£.~pen§.i§,- Gunther, 1862,Ca t.Fish.Bri t.Mus • ,1 v,p.503; 
. Boulenger, 1898,Mar.lnves t.s .Afr. ,1, p.4 ;Gile hris t 1902, 

Mar. Invest.S .Afr., i, p.144; Thompson, 1918,Mar.Biol. Rept., · 
iv,p.128. · · 



lir~liecus ca yens is, Von Bonde, 1922 ,Rep.Fish .Mar. Biol.Surv .s .Afr., 
ii, 1921),Spec.Rep.i,p.24;Von Bonde,1925,'l'rans.Roy.Soc. 
S.Afr.,xii,p.292. 

I TEXT-FIG. soJ 
D.115-130; A.97-110; L.1.£.§.. 100-118. 

Body elongate; depth 3i to 3~, bead 5 to 5,, in length 

of body. ~yes close together or even contiguous, 6 - 7 or 8 in 

length of head, upper slightly in advance of lower. Snout hooked, 

mouth unsymmetrical, maxillary extending to below centre of lower 

eye; angle of mouth nearer anterior end of snout than gill-opening; 

teeth minute, on blind side only. Scales ctenoid on ocular side, 

weakly ctenoid (especially on posterior part of body) and cycloid 

on blind side. Three la tera 1 lines on ocular side extending on 

to bead, where connected by a perpendicular line between eyes and 

gill-opening. Brown, more or less mottled, especially in young; 

dorsal and anal fins speckled and spotted in adult with numerous, 

brigbt-red, round spots;· cauda 1 blackish. Blind side whi tisb. 

~ength; Up to 4GO mm. 

Distribu..ti.Qn: West Coast, Saldanha Bay to Table Bay, 

False Bay, Agulhas Bank to Algoa Bay, Natal Coast, Delagoa Bay, 

10 to 100 fathoms. 

Le~g,log~· (Plate XV, figs. 78, 79). 

Scales ctenoid on ocular side, very feebly ctenoid or 

cycloid on blind side; cycloid scales more commonly found in 

posterior parts of body; moderate in size, adherent, regular in 

arrangement; about 100-118 scales in the lateral line • 

.Qcular side-=-!.nde£ende!ll_of the 1.lines. 

Oval (slightly elongate), anterior angles widely rounded, 

anterior margin convex, finely and irregularly scalloped, some 

scallops larger and more prominent than others, numerous, 35 - 40, 

la tera 1 margins slightly convex; anterior length 72-76% of total 



length, anterior breadth 52 • 56$ of enterior length, posterior 

breadth 112-117' of anterior breadth. Foaue em.all ~ut well• 

·defined, ovel, rather posterior in position, ·about i of totel 

lengtb of ec~_le from posterior margin. Anterio_r.-field large, 

radii div~rgent from focus, lat~n·al·spreed moderate, numerous, 
·, ~ 

6 - 10 near the focus, increasing to _35 - 40 st the ent~rior margin, 

well-defined,. straight., continuous, fairly. cloaelv-a.et but spacing 

unequa 1-; interradia l circuli very· aloee•.se t, en t:f.re, in the form 

· of acu te~angled curves, apices of curves produced into somewhat 

it•regular, blunt•p.ointed crenulations, convexities of curvee to-

wards anterior margin. 
. . 

r TBXT .. FIG+ s1. I . 

. Lateral f'1~lds small, triangular, circuli fewer and wider'!'"spaced 

than in a~terior field· . Pos.~e.rior ·field. small,. forming a npoler 

cap" to the ec~le, entirely covered witb spines. Spines fairly 

long, longest 9 - 111 ·of total ·1engtb of scale; very slender and. 

·tending to be almost f'il.amentous, slightly unduloee, lateral 

margins curved base lly, · beees moderately broad, ·sharp-pointed; 

al teran.te arrangement distinct and regular, 3 ... 4 msjor .and 3 '9 4 

minQr seriee medianly, reduced to l - 2 laterally~ first major 

series of 12 .... 16 spine.a and f'irst 'minor. scr~ee of 12 .... 16 s-pines, 

giving e marginal projecting s~ries of' 24 • 32 spines. Spines of 

ma rgine 1 ser1 es homogeneous' of eque l length' prcj ec ting f'or 

about ~ their. length be~ond posterior' margin. 

A~jacent_ ~Q the .1.J,ine@.• 

Similar to scales awa~ from the la tet'al lines-, but lateral 

margins adjacent to .lateral lines flattened.or slightly concave • 

. I& tetal lin~ • 
Simi lsr to. non-ls teral lin·e ecales;. MucifeX"OUs canal 

medianly eymmetrical
9 

of even width throughout, fairly long; 

spines persistent except wh~re canal cuts posteri.or_:field. 
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Blind eide-=_indepen~nt of_the J.,lin~~· 

Similar in most respects to ocular side scalee. Weakly 

ctenoid scales with very small post~rior field, spines grouped 

in a small median patch, in variable numbers, hardly ever more 

than 15 all told, o·r which 4 project beyond postertor margin; 

spines s borter and stouter than those of ocular aide sea les. 

Cycloid scales with a moderately-sized posterior field, triangu- . 

lar in shape, ornamented with moderately-spaced circuli. Maxi

mum breadth 48 .. 52% of total length. 
-1here are no signs of annuli. 

[1reliscu§ micro~~t~al111!Uh Von Bonde, 1922 ,Rep. ~is h.Mar.Biol.Surv. 
. .s.Afr.,11, 1921),Spec.Rep.i,p.24,pl.1v,fig.3; Von Bonde, 

!925, Trans. Roy .soc .s .Afr., xii, p.292. 
Ir!:lll~ mict2~~balmus,Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr.Mus.,xx1,p.416. 

I TEXT-FIG.~2.1 

D.110-117; A,86-95; L.1.89-95 • 

. Body elongate; depth 3~, bead 4t, in length of body. 

Eyes 8~ to 10 in length of head, e epara ted by a slightly concave 

space which is equal to or a little lees than vertical diameter 

of eye, upper in advance of low.er by about ~ diameter of eye. 

Maxillary reaching to vertical through posterior border of lower 

eye; teeth minute, on blind side only. Snout booked, book 

extending around mandible to a point just anterior to vertical 

from anterior border of upper eye. Scales ctenoid on ocular 

side, weakly ctenoid (mostly) and cycloid on blind side. Three 

lateral lines on ocular side extending on to head, connected by 

a perpendicular line between eyes and gi 11-opening; anteriorly 

dorsal lateral line follows outline of head, curves down on snout 

·and then bends sharply backwards e short distance along a line, 

which, if continued, would pass through centre of interocular 
. 

space; from anteri.or end of lower jaw ventral lateral line 

run·s along lower outline of head and has a di.stinct arch in its 

middle, breaks off o~ opercle but commenc~s again at anterior end 
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.of anal fin and.runs backwards along base of anal to caudal; 

faint trace of lateral line on blind side. Brown, more or less 

mottled, especially in young; dorsal and ana 1 with numerous, 

reddish-brown, round spots; caudal light. Blind side whitish. 

Leng.th.:, Up to 140 mm. 

Distribution: Table Bay, East London, Port St. John's, 

Natal Coast, Delagoa Bay, 10 to 200 ·fathoms. 

~.gpidology • (Plate XV, figs. 80, 81) •. 

· Scales ctenoid on ocular side,feebly ctenoid or cycloid 

on blind side, cycloid scales lesa·numerous than in T,capensis 

and scattered all over body, moderate in size, adherent, regular 

· in arrangement; 89 - 95 scales in the lateral line • 

.Qcular side = ind~~ndent of the 1.lines .. 

Elongate oval, anterior anglea widely rounded, anterior 

margin convex, . finely and irregularly sea lloped, some scallops 

larger and more prominent than othere t numerous, 27 ... 32, lateral 

n1arglne very slightly convex, nearly straight; anterior length 

88 - 92% of total length, anterior breadth 46 - 50% of anterior 

length, posterior breadth 100-10.5% of anterior breadth. Focus 

small but well-defined, circular·, very posterior in positfon 

about l/lOth of total length of. sea le. from posterior margin •. 

Anterior field large,: radii divergent from focus, late.ral spread 

moderate, well-defined, straight, continuous, rather closely-set 

but epacing unequal, .numerous, 8 - 12 near the focus; increasing 

to 25 - 30 at tbe anterior margin; interradial circuli very 
: . ' 

close-set, entire, in the form of ·acute-angled curves, apices of 

curves produced into somewhat irregular blunt-pointed crenulations, 

convexities of curves towards the anterior margin. 

( TEXT~FIG •. 53.\ 

Lateral fields smail, trian~ular, circuli very close .. se.t. Poe- · 
. . . . ~ ' 

- - ' ~ -

terior field small, forming a ''polar .cap 11 ·to the scale, entirely 

covered with spines. The margin.al.series of spinee is commonly 

lost in these scales.·. Spines present usually very short, longest 
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not more than 3% of total length of scale, strong, lateral 

margins etraight and sloping to a fairly broad base, blunt-pointed; 

Eilternete arrangement distinct and regular, 4 major and 4 minor 

series medianly, reduced to 1 - 2 laterally; first major series 

present ·(in these scales actually the second major series) of 

8 ... 10 spines and first minor series present (actually the second 

minor series) of 8 - 10 spines, giving a marginal projecting 

series of 16 - 20 spines. Spines of marginal series homogeneous, 

of equal length, only the extreme tips projecting beyond the 

posterior margin. 

Adjacm t to~ l.lines. 

Similar to scales away from the lateral lines, but 

lateral margins adjacent to lateral lines concave. 

Similar to non-lateral line scales. li4uciferous canal 

medianly syu:metrical, of even width throughout, fairly long; 

spines persistent except where: canal cuts posterior f'i-eld. 

Blinui.sl~ - iJ.ldependent of the l•lines. 

Similar to ocular side scales in most respecte, but a 

little smaller and not quite so elongate. Posterior field in 

weakly ctenoid scales much reduced in size, spines grouped in a 

small median patch, in variable numbers, hardly ever more than 

30 in all, of which about 6 .. 8 project beyond the posterior 
• 

margin; . spines shorter than those of' ol'.!ular side scales. Pos-

terior field of cycloid scales larger than its couuterpart in 

. ocular side scales, ornamented with a few mqderately-spaced eir

culi. Maximum breadth 58 - 62% of total length. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

(xxix). ARELISCUS. 

Areliscus,Jordan and Snyder,1900,Proc.U.S.Nat.Mus.,xxiii,p.380; 
Jordan and Starks, 1906,Proc.u.s.Nat.Mue. ,xxxi,p.240; 
Barnard, 1925,Ann.s .Afr.Mus. ,xxi, p.114. 

Lips not fringed. ·Pelvic of ocular side only present, 

more or less confluent with anal. Sea lee mostly c tenoid. Tht'ee 



la tera 1 lines on ocular e:ide, lowermost onP. often discontinuous, 

or even absent in the young. Two nostrils on ocular side, lower 

one tubular. Mouth inferior. 

Two species found in South African waters. 

!ey to .!JlL~ou tUfricg_g Specifili_. 

a. Angle of mouth nearer gill-opening than anterior end of snout. 

• • • . • • • • . . .43. !!}l!rleyi. 

b. Angle of mouth nearer anterior end of snout than gill-opening~ 

•••.•••...• 44. ecaudatl!§. 

43. ARruscus Ma.RLEYI (Regan). 

QlJ!Og).OS$ULID§Ile:ti ,Regan, 1921,Ann.Mag.Na t.Hist., (9)vii ,p.418. 
Areliscus ~:ar1m1Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fish • .ivlar.Biol.Surv.s .Afr., 

i1,(1921J,Spec.Rep.i,p.25;Von Bonde,1925,Trans.Roy.soc. 
S.Afr.,xi1,p.292;Barnard,1925,Ann.S.Afr.Mus.,xxi,p.414. 

D.130; A.105-110; L·l·£§.·130. 

Body Alongate; depth 4, head Si to ~' in length of body. 

Eyes 9 - 10 in len5th of head, separated by a space which is 

about ~-diameter of' eye. Maxillary reaching to below posterior 

border of lower ey8; angle of' mouth considerably nearer gill-open 

ing than anterior end of enou t, which ie rather pointed, 2* in 

length of head. Posterior nostril of ocular side between the 

eyes, anterior nostril tubular, in front of lowereye. Scales 

ctenoid on both sides of body. Three lateral lines on ocular 

side; 2U series of sea les be tween upper and middle lateral 

lines, 26 be tween rdddle and lower lines. Ho la tera 1 line on 

blind side. Uniform brown, caudal and outer margins of dorsal 

and anal fine blackish. Blind side whitish. 

Length: Up to 430 mm. 

Dis,iribution: Natal and Zululand Coasts, to Delagoa 

Bay, 63 - 130 fathoms • 

.1@12i_§olo~~ (Plate XVI, figs. 84, 85). 

Scales ctenoid on both sides of body, moderate to large 

in size, larger on blind side than on ocular side, adherent, 
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regular in arrangemm t; about 130 scales in the la terel line. 
' 

Ocul§..r side - ing~penden!_Qf the i.11ne~. 

Elongate oval, anterior angles rounded, anterior margin 

convex, finely and irregularly scalloped, some scallops larger 

than others, numerous~37 - 42, lateral ~argins very slightly 

convex, nearly straight; anterior length 78 - 82% of total 

length, anterior breadth 51 - 54% of anterior length, posterior 

breadth 102 - 106$ of anterior breadth. Focus small but well-

defined, circular or oval, rather posterior in position, about 

l/5th of total length of scale from posterior margin. Anterior 

field large, radii Oivergent from focus, 1ateral spread moderate, 

well-defined, straight, continuous, rather closely-set but 

spacing unequal, numerous, 8 - 12 near the focus, increasing 

to 35 - 40 at the anterior margin; interradial circuli very 

cloee-set, entire, in the form of acute-angled curves, apices 

of curvee produced into eomewha t irre?-Ular blunt-pointed crenu-

lations, convexities of curves to~~rds antArior margin. 

I TEX'.l'-FI G. 64 ·' 

Lateral fields small, trian,gular, circuli very close-set. 

Posterior field moderate in size, roughly triangular, entirely 

covered with spines. Spines short, longest 5 • 7% of total 

length of' sea le, strong, la tera 1 margine slightly curved, 

bases fairly broad, and slightly blunt-pointed; alternate 

arrangement die tine t and regular, 5 .. 7 major and 5 - 7 minor 

seriee medianly reduced to 1 - 2 laterally; fir$t major series 

of' 17 - 19 spines and fl rs t minor e~ries of 17 - 19 spines, 

giving a marginal projecting series of 34 - 38 spines. Spines 

of marginal series more or less homogeneous, of about equal 

length, projecting for about ~ their length to only their 

tips beyond th~ posterior margin. 

~djacent t.Q._ the l.lines. 

Similar to scales away from the lateral lines, but 



lateral margins adjacent to lateral lines concave. 

La t~ral lines. 
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Similar to non-lateral line scales. Muciferous canal 

medianly symmetrical, fairly long, of even width throughout, 

rather narrow; spines persie tent except where cana 1 cu ts 

posterior field. 

Blind side - indeuendent of the 1.lin~. 

Similar to ocular si.de scales in most respects, but 

larger and tending to become subrectangular in shape. Pos

terior field reduced in size and spines fewer, but contrary 

to the usual rule, spines of marginal series somewhat longer -

longest a 11 t tle more than 9% of' to ta 1 length of· sea le; mar

gina l projecting &eries of spines total 19 - 22. Maximum 

breadth 48 - 52% of total length. 

There are no signs of annuli. 

44. 8_RELIDQ.lliL~UDATUS. (Gilchrist) .. 

Q.yll2filQS·§US acauda tUfi.JGi lchris t, 1906 ,Mar.Invest.S .Afr., iv, 
p.162,pl. xlvi ;Gilchrist and Thompson, 1917 ,Ann .Durban 
Mue.,i,p.398;Thompson,1918,Mar.Bio1.Rept.,iv,p.128. 

~.'i.ng_gJ.osaus ecauda tul!, Regan, 1920,Ann.Durban Mus., ii ,p. 222; 
Von Bonde,1922,Rep.Fish.Mar.Biol.Surv.S.Afr. ,ii, (1921), 
Spec.Rep.i,p.25. _ 

~liscus nataletsia,Von Bonde, 1922,Rep.Fisb.Mar.Biol.Surv. 
S.Afr.,ii, 1921),Spec.Rep.1,p.23. . 

Are liE.9,Y!L ecauda tus,, Barnard, 1925 ,Ann.$ .A f'r. Mus. , xxi, p .415. 

body. 

I T _b;XT-FIG. 55 ·' 

D.102-106; A. 85-~6; L.l. 63-67. 

Body elongate; depth 3 
4 . 

, head 4~ , in lengtb of 

Eyes contiguous, 7 to length of ~ead, upper in 

advance of lower by about~ diameter. Mouth moderate, 

maxillary reaching to below middle of lower eye, nearer end 

of snout than gill-opening; teeth small, on bl:lnd side only. 

Snout hooked, reaching around mandible to point just anterior 

to vertical from anterior border of upper eye. Dorsal com

mences about midway between end of snout and vertical from 
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anterior border of upper eye, confluent with pointed caudal, 

anal similar to dorsal. Pectorals absent. Pelvic of ocular 

side present only, joined to anal (shown free in Von Bonde's 

figure - text-fig.55. ) • Anterior nos tri 1 tubular, in front 

of lower eye; posterior nostril small, not tubular, placed 

in angle between the eyes. Scales ctenoid on both sides of the 

body. Three lateral lines on ocular side, lowest one frequently 

discontinuous and often absent in the young; faint trace of 

lowest one Just behind operculum, extending for a distance of 

about 1 inch; part of loweet one represented on lower part 

of head running from mandible to operculum with a small median 

arch; uppermost one extends only about halfway along dorsal 

profile of body; 10 scales between upper lateral lines. No 

lateral line on blind side. Head and body dusky brown; fins 

darker and slightly mottled, lighter towards borders; fins 

dusky on blind side; about 6 more or less distinct, dark, 

vertical cross-bands across body. Blind side of body whitish. 

t.eng1h: Up to 140 mm. 

Distribution: Natal and Zululand Coasts, 26 - 30 fathoms. 

LeB~~·(Plate XVI, figs. 86, 87.) 

Scales ctenoid on both sides of body, moderate t? large in 

sfze, adherent, regular in arrangement; 63 - 67 scales in 

the lateral line. 

Qcular sjd~ - indeHendent of the i.line§. 

Elongate oval, anterior angles rounded, anterior margin 

c.onvex, finely but irregularly scalloped, some scallops larger 

than others, numerous, 34 - 38, lateral margins slightly 

convex or nearly straight; anterior .length 84 - 88% of total 

length, anterior breadth 59 - 63% of' anterior length, pos

terior breadth 106 - 112$ of anterior breadth. Focus very 

small but well-defined, circular, ra tber posterior in position, 

about 1/5th to l/6tb of total length of scale from posterior 
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margin. Anterior field large, radii divergent from focus, 

lateral spread ·moderate,_ well-defined, straight, continuous, 

rather closely-set but spacing a little· un.equai, numerous, 

6 - 8 near the focus, increasing to 32 ... 36 at the anterior mar

gin; interradial circuli very close-se~,. entire, in the form· 

of acute-angled curves, apices produced into somewhat irregular, 

blunt..;poin ted crenula tions, convexi ~1es of curves towards the 

anterior margin. 

I TEXT ... FIG• 56.I 
Lateral fields small, triangular, c'irculi very close-set. 

~ 

Posterior field of moderate .size, roughly triangular,. entirely 

covered with spines. Spines short, longest 5 - 7$ of total 

·length of.scale, strong, lateral m~rgins slightly curved, 

bases fairly broad,. slightly blunt-pointed; alternate arrange ... 

ment 'distinct and regular, 6 - 7 major and 6 - 7 minor series 

medianly, reduced to 1 - 2 laterallYJ first ma~or .series of 

15 spines and first minor of 15 spines, giving a marginal pro

jecting series of 30 spines.. Spines of. margina-1" series 'more 

or less homogeneous, _of about equal length,, projecting for 

about ~ their leng~h to only their tips beyond the posterior 

. margin. 

flg,jac en t to the .LJ.ines • 
.. 

Simi la r to sea les away from the la tera 1 lines, but la tera 1 

margins adjacent to lateral lines concaV'e. 

Lateral· 11nes .-
Similar to non-lateral line scales. Muciferoue canal 

medianly symmetrical, fairly long,. of even width throughout·, . . ~· ' 

·rather narrow; spines persistent except where canal cuts 

po$terior field. 

Bl.ins} s,!de .;, inde.ruzn,gen t of th.e l! lip.es. 

Similar to ocular side scaies in most resp~cts·, but a 

very 11 t tle ·larger and t~nding. to become subrec tangular in 

shape. Posterior field a little reduced in size, spines 

shorter but not reduced in nu~ber, in fact sometimes more 



numerous - marginal projecting series of' spines total up to 

35. Maximum breadth 48 - 50,i of total length. 

There are no signs of an_nuli. 

(xxx). ?.ARAPLAGUSIA. 

flagysia (nom.preocc.), Cuvier, 1817, Regne Anim.,ii,p.224. 
Parapla~@..t..Bleeker,1866,Atlaa Ichthyol.,vi,p.26;Barnard,1925, 

Ann.S.Afr.Mus.,xxi,p.410. 

Lips fringed. Pelvic of ocular side only present, more 

or less completely join~d to anal. Scales ctenoid. Two latera 

lines on ocular side, one or more on blind side.· Mouth inferio 

One species found in South African seas. 

45. PARAPLA,GUSIA lMRMORATA, Bleeker. 

? Plaa;usia diptery;;Q.~, RUppell, 1828,Atlae Fish.,p.123,pl.xxxi, 
. fig.3 • 

.flagueia marmorata,Bleeker,1852,Verh.Bat~v.Gen. ,xxiv,Pleuron., 
p.20; GUnther, 1862, Cat. 1'~ish. Brit.Mus .. ,iv:,p.491; Day, 
1878,Fish.Ind. ,p.431,pl.xcv,fig.l; Gilchrist and Thomp ... 

. son,1917,Ann.Durban Mus.,i,p.399 •. 
ParapJ.a.iU_si~ ma rmora ta, Bleeker, 1866 ,Atlas Ich tbyo l., vi, p. 28, 

Pleuron.,p1.xv,fig.5;Reg~n,1920,Ann.Durban Mus.,ii, 
p.219;Barnard,1925,-Ann.S.Afr • .LAus. ,xxi ,p.410. 

Plagusia marmorata var.§..f:ricaa.a, Gilchrist,1906,Mar.Invest. 
S.Afr. ,iv,p.163,pl.xlvii ;Gilchrist and Thompson,1909,Ann. 
S.Afr.Mus.,vi,p.263;Gilchrist and Thompeon,1917,Ann. 
Durban Mue. ,i ,p.399;Von Bonde, 1922·,Rep.Fi.eh.Mar.Biol. 
Surv.S.Afr.,ii,(1921),Spec.Rep.i,p.23. 

flagueia robinson~,Regan,1919,Ann.Durban Mue.,ii,p.203,fig.6. 
P@raplagusia_robineoni ,Regan, 1920,Ann.Durban Mus., ii, p.220; 

Von Bonde,1922,Rep.Fisb.Mar.Biol.Surv.S.Afr.,ii,{1921J, 
- Spec.Rep.i,p.23. 

I TEXT-FIG.57.I 

n.99·110; A.75-86; 1.1. ioo-110. 

Body elongate; depth 3i to 4, bead 4 to 4~, in length 

of body. Eyes small, equal to or a little greater than inter

orbital width; upper in advance of lower, slightly anterior 

to ntiddle of length of bead. .i»i8Xi llary reecbing to below 

posterior margin of lower eye, nearor edge of' operculum than 

end of snout. Snout ro\lnded and blunt (male), or more pointed 

(female). Dorsal and anal confluent with caudal. Pelvic of 

ocular side present only, joined to anal. Pectorals absent. 

A tubular nostril on ocular side in front of lower eye and a 
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corresponding one on the blind side. Two la tera 1 _lines on ocu-

lar side, separated by 16- - 19 rows-of scales;' no distinct 

1~ tera 1 line: on blind side. ·Scales _ c tenoia on both -sides of 

body. Brown or greyish, marble_d or spotted with darker. Blind 

side whitish. 

"ength.:. Up to 250 ·mm. 

ru..strib_ution: Natal and Zululand Coasts,_ shallow wa·ter. 

- ~lfiQOlogy • (Plate XVI, figs. 82,. 83). 

Scales c tenoid on both sides of body, rather weakly so 

on blind aide, moderate to large in' size, adherent, regular in. 

arrangement; 100 • 110 scales in the lateral line. 

Ocul~r side ... independent of the l.linee. 

Oval, anterior angles widely rounded, anterior margin 

- -convex, finely and regularly scalloped, scallops numerous, 
. ... ' ,. . . . 

_40 -- 44, lateral margins convex; anterior length 78 ... 81% 

of total length, anterior breadth -75 .. 78$ of anterior length, 

posterior breadth 96 - 100% of anterior breadth. Focus very· 

sma 11 but well•defiried, circular, rather posterior in position, 

about. l/5th of total length of scale from posterior margin • 
. · 

Anterior field large, radii ver.y slightly divergent from focus 

(subparallel. in median section of. _the :field), well-defined, 

straight, continuous, rather clo.sely-set and ·equally-spaced, 

numerous, 8 ... 10 near the ·focus, increasing to 3~ - 42 at the 
' -

anterior margin; in terradia 1 circuli very cloee...;se t, mostly 

en tire,- in· the form of acu.te .. angled curves t apices of curves 

produced into ·very irregular; sharp-pointed crenula tions, 

convexitiee of curV'es towards the anterior margin. 

I TEXT-FIG. 58 .. \ 

Lateral f'ields e:mallt triangular, circu11 very close ... set. · 

Posterior field of moderate size t .triangular t en ti rely covered 

with spines. Spines short, longest 6 - 8% of total length of 

scale, strong .but inclined to be a:J,.ender, lateral margins 

curved, bases broad, sbarp-poin.ted; - alternate arrangement 
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distinct and :regular, 4 - 5 major and 4 .. 5 minor series 

medianly, reduced to l - 2 laterally; first major series of 

12 - 14 spines and first minor series of. 12 - 14 spines, giving 

·a marginal projecting series of 24 - 28 spines.·. Spiq.es of 

marginal series homogeneous, of equal length; projecting for 

about 1/3rd. to ·~ their length beyond the posterior margin. 

agjacen t to tbe 1. lines. 

Similar to scales away from the lateral linee, but lateral 

·margins ·adjacent to lateral lines concave. 

La=-..:.;te::::.:r=a-=1 li~u 

Similar to non-lateral line scales. Muciferous canal 

medianly symmetrical, moderately long, narrow and of even width 

throughout; _spines persistent except where canal cuts posterior 

.field. 

Bl~nd §ig~ ... inde12endent-0LibLl•lineg. 

, ·Similar to ocular side scales in most respects, but 'ii 

little smaller. Posterior field reduced in size to varying 

degrees, spines shorter and fewer • sometimes only a small 

median patch of' spines present. Maximum· breadth 44 - 50% of' 

total length. 

There.are no signs of annuli. 
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C. SCALE CHARACTERS IN RELATION TO IDENTIFICATION 

AND CLASS I FICA TI ON~ '. 



1. RM EW OF LI T.FRA 'IURE. 

This section of the paper is a brief resume of tbe literature 

on fish scales, more particularly in ~ far as the characters of 

scales and their utilization in taxonomy are concerned. Every 

paper listed in Part I of the bibliography is not reviewed here, 

but for the most part only those works which state definitP views 

in regard to the feasibility of using scale characters in identi

fication and classifice ti on. 

The study of fish scales dates from as early as the middle 

of the 16th Century, when Borello(3), shortly after the invention 

of the microscope, wrote a brief description of the microscopic 

appearance of a fish sea le and added a diagrammatic figure of the 

same, About a century later Hooke (27) .in his Micrographia gave 

a very brief description but a fairly accurate figure of the scales 

of tbe sole. 

Leuwenboeck (31) made several interesting observe tions on 

the development and structure of scales. He was the first inves

tigator to propose the theory of the annual growth of scales by 

addition of a new zone. He modified his first idea of the yearly 
• 

increase in size of the scale by means of adding a new zone or 

circle to the pre-existing scale however, when he examin~d certain 

scales and found that those of old fish were very thick, much thicki=; 

in fact than they would necessarily be if their n:ode of' increase 

wae simply by the addition of a new circle or zone each year. 

In bis second paper (32) be states his new conclusion to be that 

the portion which he had at first taken for a new zone disposed 

round the primitive scale, was simply the most external part of 

a new scale, the part which exceeded the old scale in size, and that 

all these scales were intiw~tely welded together. The scale of a 

ten-year-old fish is therefore composed of' ten scales secondarily 

superimposed the one upon the other • 

• 
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Reaumur (41) agrf3ed with this latter conclusion· of 

Leuwenhoeck's and in addition had some interesti_ng cow.m~nts to 

make on the silvery matter, sometimes known as "l'essence d'orient", 

of scales. Petit (40)" in his memoir. on the carp dealt with· the 

following points in con?-ection with scales, but only very super

ficially: ... the manner in. which scales overlap each other; the 

size of scales in diff~rent parts of the body; the_ way in wb~cb 

sea les are enclosed in the skin; the furrows- (si llons) on tbe 

upper surf~ce of the scale; the ~ilvery matter on the lower sur

face, etc. He -gave a much fu11er_ description of the lateral 

line scales however. 

In the writings of Schaeffer {42) we· find a few obeer~ 

vations on scales. He notes the external characters ot scales 

and their variation in different parts of th~ body, but does not 

go in for any detailed desc-riptions a·s regards their structure and 

development. He also gives figures of scales from five different 

species of perch. . 
Broussone t (4) demonstrates the pres enc f' of scales in a 

number of geriera of fish in wbich tbeir existence bad either 

previously been denied, .overlooked or held in doubt, e.g. Ce:Qola, 

Remora ,Ammodyl~R' ~Ul§., and Scomber. His descriptions are 

very brief •. 

To Hem~inger (23) we owe the first~tem12t~..LLclass!- · 

fication of fish by-meang Q.f.....tneir_:§,Qales. Fishes_ provided with 

scales were divided into five groups in his system •. 

(i) 1'"ish with small scales entirely hidden in skin. (~Il.SQ.i:ll~, 
Muraena~ Blennius, MurafillOl2his). 

(ii) 1-'ish with sea les properly so .. called. (Ql.arinus, §P.o~, and 
Sa lm.Q.) • - · 

(iii) Fish with scales strongly toothed at their free margins. 
(ChaetodQ!l). 

(iv) Fish with oes eous sea les (Knoc benschuppen). These sea les -
resemble group \ii), but have .so much calcareous matter 
as to resemble hard teeth. They ere no.t usually imbrica ted 
but are ieola ted or iner~ly contiguous; their surface often 
_possesses spines. (~epidosteus and several species of th~ 



genus Trigla, Cot tug, §i 1.Y.r.Y.§, Gasj.~.I.:.Qs t~Y§, etc.) 

(v) Fish with oseeous plates (Knochenplatten). These plates form 
a continuous solid cuirase round the fish (.9:,traoion, Diodon, 
Syngna thu§, Hi£Qocampus, Acipenser, ~tc • 

. Heueinger also gives a concise description of true scalee, 

and in regard to their·structure agrees with Agassiz in looking 

upon each scale as made up of superimposed plates or layers. 

Kuntzmann•s paper {3) is important chiefly because 'it con ... 

tains the germ of an idea which Agassiz later developed more fully 

in his Classification de§ Poisson&• Kuntzmann opposes the views 

of Schaeffer, wbo bad emphasized the differences between scales 

of the ea me fie h. The former maintained 11.:tba t_J.].Qugh one does not 

.§B§il2 fing apsolytel1 .§!.miler sc§.les on the .f.fillliL~:Qeciee of fie.th 

~t the .scales of each s:12eci.!2§..Jlfil!L£.Qm~ ~b.§rac_!erigtic featu~, 

and that an examine ti on of seal§~ 11'@.j'._~le__.QlliZ._!~gQi re_LID.Q~ 

.illS!a.~ t. knowled_ge of'_e{?ecies~ and . .that one ffi8l'. identi ~y some gene!:§. 

* §.Ilg even ~Q.me sp~cies eimP1;: by §.D exam!Dia tio!L.Qf their §£.alestt. 

He compares scales with the leaves of plants, in which although 

there is frequently· quite a degree of variation among the leaves 

.of the same species, still one may often recognise the species 

of' plante by their leaves. Kuntzmann worked out a classification 

of sea les into seven classes, remarking at the sa.me time that 

quite gradual transi ti one existed between these classes and that 

certain scalee might equally well be placed in one class as in 

another. His classes are the following: .. 

(1) Membr§noue scales but en Schu2Yen). Scalee which do not 
show concentric lines Gadus lota • 

(ii) Semi-membranoue scales (halbhautigen). ScaleE with mf'..mbranous 
posterior portion, but witb the anterior portion marked out 
by incomplete concentric linee, crossed over by· other lines 
running longitudinally (Clupea hare~). 

(iii)~imple_§C§j,es ~infacgen). Scales with concentric lines cover 
ing their en tire surface without those lines forming any 
definite design by other lines crossing over them (Salmo salar 

(iv) Scales with a design tgezeichneten~. Scales in which the con
~m tric lines on the scale surface form a regular deeign due 
to the arrangement of the same (Mur~na anguilla). · 

• 
(v)~cale§ divid~d intg_s~veraJ, regiqns l.i.§felderten)·. Scalee 

on which thepe occur numerous ornaments which divide up the 

* ·Thomson 'a translation. 
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scale into four distinct f'ielde. These different fields 
or areae, usually triangular in shape, meet at a point, 
which is usually at the eair.e time the centre of the con
centric lines or the focus of the scale. (Cy:grilli:!S carpio). 

(vi) Sggl,es_,,!'it.b .... 12r.ickle§. These scales are aleo often divided 
inio four areas. The posterior area bears prickles. on e 
more or less extended portion of its surface, or- sometimes 
only at its free border. These prickles fa 11 off on · 
prolonged mac era ti on, showing that they are not really 
portions of the scale but arise from the skin, whibh.covera· 
the scales. These prickles also fall off naturally at cer
tain seasons, and others take their place (Scor12a.~ruL.e.:QR.t.) 

(vii)_Spinou§ scales (gedorn.!&2,. These scales are aleo portioned 
off into several areas or fields. The spines in this case 
are true prolongatione or appendages of tbe scale, and do 
not become detached on rr.aceration, nor are they periodically 
moulted (~!£§.._lucionerca). · 

Kuntzmann give.a a short description of each type of .scale 

with a corresponding figure. 

Agassiz* s comer.en ts . (l) on sea les as rega rde their s true tu re 

and development a re interesting and lengthy, but do not concern 

us·vef;'y closely, so that all we need mention regarding his work 

is tba t he agreed with Leuwenhoeck and Reaumur as to t be struc

ture of sea lee with regard to the superimposed layers. He intro-

duced his classification of fishes into four orders according to 

the nature of their sea lee; . Placoid, Ganoid, C ye lo id and C tenoid. 

Mandl {33), the opponent of Agassiz held very different views 

on scale structure and development from all previous investigators. 

As to the use of ecales for the purpose of classification; Mandl 

says that up to the present "!!,g_havL!Qund definite and charac

teristic forms for e@ch_farr.i.J.,y", gnd t.b,a t furtber....r~§..!:£h on 

A sufficient number of i!Jdividu§l§ would dec~de whether thi§ 

might also b2 applild to genera and sp,fi£ies •. 

P~ters(39) was the first to devote hie -attention to scales as 

pa~t of an integumental organisation. ··He gave a critical review 

and summary of tne observe tions of .tr.andl and Aga~siz. He agrees 

with Agassiz in some respects and with Mandl in others • 

. !u."Uller (34) iesued a paper on Ganoids end nature 1 ·classi

fication of fis bes. In part of his paper he deals with some 

points relating to taxonomic value of scale c-baracters. He main..;. 
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tainedJha t the differences between._ tbe scales· oLl1,cloids_fill.Q 

Ctenoids arg .of little importance and_£an onl~ be us.ef'µl f'or l.ll!t-

A little later 

Vogt (50} published a paper in which he discussed the value of the 

characters of scales in distinguishing oifferent orders _of Ganoids. 

In the Manual of Commarat.!J!.L~patomx by Siebold and Stannius 

(43), the latter' regards it as d.Qyptf'ul whether it wofilg ·"be righ!t 

to take the differen.k,_f'orms. of' ecails exclug,i v;el,.;t_~§...Lbasis..J:Q£ 

claesifica ti~n.,." 

Williamson's paper (51) does not concern us much and we may 

dispose of it by mentioning tha't he criticized. the vie.we of 

Agassiz and Mandl without'making any great contribution towards 

the research on fish scales. 

Dareste (17) in a paper on Blochiue longirpst!:!a gives some 

consideI'ations on the value of scale charactere in classification. 

He states that be would not give tbem the role of dominating 

characters. 

Hollard (24) in his monograph on the family Balistidae d~als 

with the .disposition of their tubercles and epines on the scales, 

. their grouping and mode of formation. That is as far as he goes 

in this monograph on the subject of' scales. He pub1isbed a second 

monograph (25) on the 0stracions in which he gave a detailed 

description of the scales ystems in this f"amily. He held that the 

spines on scales are of value for purposes of' specific clasaifi-

ca ti on. 

Steenstrup (44) says in bis paper "that allied_g12eci~JL . .IDll 

be disti:gguished with ~rtaintY by t!:1£· number of scales in each 

.longitudinal line." 

Carpenter (5 ) says regarding the cycloid and ctenoid divi-

sions established by Agassiz, he considers thie sharp division as 

having little harmony with the .general organise ti.on of the types 

which it has the aim of separating. 

Vaillant (49) also takes up the question of the value 

of cycloid and ctenoid charactere. as propounded by Agassiz for 
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purposes of classifies ti on. He shows the great' variation which 

occurs in the scales of Percidae, not only in different individuals 

of the same species, but aleo in different regions of the body in 

the same individual. Owing to this variation he regards Agassiz's 

division into cycloid and ctenoid as of little vslue. 

Beudelot (2) published a lengthy and interesting paper on 

scales, divided into three parts. Part III deals with a number 

of facts on the value of the charactere found in scales in rela

tion to classification. He says 11notbing iLJ!!Qll-2.§:risable thfilL 

~he external cbf!r.ac ters of scales, a,nd a~ in a tr~ one....QMLnQ.t 

find tw.Q_leaV§.S exact;!~ identical, §.2-.i§. it i!Lregard to~ 

scales of fishes; but ,th~_,particular f'ea~s of scales.L._as qf 

leaves.,_do n.Q.Lgll var¥ at th~same .t.:t.m~, a!!Q thus there gener~llX 

remain_~everal 5ta~al characters of resemblance which s~rcel~ 

~llow_y!LJ:Q confound the scal~s ,of, one species with tbo§JZ....Qf 
M 

another. n He considers the question of' clase.ifica ti on depending 

on scale-characters in great detai.l in relation to the following 

points: (i) ·connection of scales with the integument; (ii) the 

form of scalee; (iii} the dimensions of scales; (iv) the ridges 

on sea les; (v) the spinee on scales; (vi) the grooves on sea lee; 

(vii) the perforating canaliculi and interior lacunae of sea les; 

(viii) the focus of scales; (ix) the tissue of scales; and 

(x) the presence or absence of scales. In summarising the 

results obtained from a consideration of these points, he comes 

to the conclusions tha t~none of these c barac ters of sea les ta ken 

by ·themselves can serve ae a basis for the classification of fis bes, 

that the most important of all of them; viz., the cycloid and 

ctenoid character, does not poeeess the degree of importance which 

many zoologists have attached to it, and that the other characters 

noticed are of still less value. Altgough each character by_its~l! 

i,g__o;t: lj..tlle value, yet the characters of' SCf!J,,g§...t.....!n toto, o~ 

not to be_neglected in the ~~§blishm.§.D,l_bf natural groups. He 

x Thomson's trans la ti on. 
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recognises that, in order to put such a programme into execution, 

a much more precise and detailed knowledge is necessary of the 

external characters, structure and development of scales in large 

numbers of' types of fishes. 

Klaa tech (29) did eome important work on the s true ture and 

development of scales, but does not go into the question of classi

fi ca ti on by means of sea le c ha.rac ters. 

Hoit (26) records the appearance of spines on the scales of 

the plaice in restricted areas of the body. Normally plaice scales 

are cycloid. 

Thomeon 's two papers (46) and (47) are primarily of' a descrip-
' . . 

tive nature, but the second paper (47) has been invaluable as a 

guide to early literature on fish scales. I am greatly indebted 

to the author for the splendid review of available literature up 

to hie time incorporated in his -second cited paper, and liberal 

use bas.been made of it in this study. 

Tims (48) in his paper distinguishes the various groups of 

the Gadidae by means of their ·scales but goes no further into 

classification. 

Hutton Is paper (28) was found useful' as a guide to the tech

nique of fish-scale photography. 

Cockerell, the chief modern worker in taxonomic lepidology, 

describes the scales of various groups of fishes, either in colla

boration with other workere or as sole author, in numerous papers 

(6 - 14). A paper of special note (10) includes descriptions of 

the scales of various speciee of flatfish and also an artificial 

key for distinguishing and classifying tbe·se ·specie:? of Hetero-

soma ta, according to their sea le cbar~c ters. Another of Cockerell 

papers (11) of importance gives some additional notes on flatfish 

scales and in his introduction he says 11a few years aero an eminent 

European ichthyologist expressed the opinion that th~ detailed 

work on scales was a waste of time, for said he, ' 1We have other 

excellent characters on which to claesify fishes, so why bother wit 



scsles?' Possibly this particular authority will never be 

converted to lep1dology, but ~ do_not believe anion§...could speng 

mu9h. ttme in tbe migute etud.:£_of §Cal.Et§ wiJ;nout be~min& convigc~ 

.Qf .. t..b~ir great va J,ue for putpo§ef. of is!§.n tif'ica ti.on and classifi-

He then goes on to say that scalee, like.all other 

structures, var'j and present characters of all degrees of' signi

ficance and stability; in the earlier work on scales some mis

takes were made, because of poor judgement in these matters. The 

correct estimation of the importance of particular scale characters 

can only come with experience. 

Cunningham in his publication (16), Reptiles, Amphibians and 

Fishes, edited by him, says on page 361, "the scales of Teleostei:, 

!.[ford s~_Qf_tbe most 1mpor~ant specifj£._£haracters and these 

.£.b~ters exhibit continuous variation§·" 

Taylor's paper (45) has been found of great value as a 

guide to literature, and those papers of earlier authors dealing 

more specifically with taxonomy were easily picked out as his 

literature was reviewed under definite headings, one of which 

was classification. His paper is the more interesting because 

of a new theory advanced as regard$ the function and origin of 

radii. His conclusion, if established will either negative 

or very materially change systems of claeeification in which radii 

are employed as taxonomic characters. Hie conclusions on the 

subject of claesifica tion of' fish by means of their sea le char

acters are noteworthy. He holds that none of the characters taken 

separately has any value, but taken collectively they may be of 

some use. To hie mind circuli seem to be of some taxonomic value 

because of their cons tanit cbarac ter. 

Hutton (28) says "probably moet people nowadays are aware 

that the life-history of every fish is indelibly written on 

almost every single one of its scales, but perhaps it is not so 

generally known that each species of fish bas its own particular 

type of' sea le. " He eays later on in his paper that it must be 
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noted, however, that the scales of fish, which are closely 

related are often somewhat similar to one another. There is a 

sort of family likeness. 

Milne's papers (35) and (36) were of the grea·test assistance 

and value as guides to the technique of scale collection; examina

tion and photography. This author's method of mounting scales 

be tween two glass .slides in a dry state has. been followed in 

·the. present study. In the second paper (36) cited the following 

s ta temen t a pp ea rs: - "As a general rule ·fish be longing . to the 

same genus poss·ess scales similar in type_; but the rule has 
.. 

many exceptions- end though genus ,and even family, may be guessed 

at from the appearance of a scale, no reliance· can be placed on 

identification by this method. 0 

· Peabody (38) working on the question of "identi fica ti on and 

classification of fisbes by their scale," chose a group of fishes, 

the suborder Clupeoidei. In· this group, besides clearly deliaii ted 

species, there are certain species which have be('?n classified, 

now in one family and then.in another by different. taxonomists. 

· An endeavour bas been made· to ascertain what ligh_t on the re

lationship of the s~eciea could b~_derived from a.study of t~e 

sea le pat terns, and to determine whether the sea les could help 

to decide the proper positions o.f some. of the. fishes, the inde

finite relationships of wbic'h had been shown by their numerous 

changes from }>ne family to another.·. The author draws· the general 

conclusion.that §.£.ales have LdiBifil.Q.S.:lJ.i£ value ang §re di§tinc:. 

_!.iye_gLfamiJ,ies ang genera but not f!lma~s of species. · Those 

families which have been clearly de1imited by taxonomists on 

the evidence of the morphology of the.entire fish and have not 

bee·n subjected to subsequent changes of position by other workers, 

exhibit definite scale-characters which distingui~h them from 

other families. On the other hand, in those groups, the genera 

Of which have been changed again and again by taxonomists,- the 



scales reflect tbe indefini teneee of the border linea. The author 

r,igbtly points out that if ecales, convenient as they are.for 

study, can yield results simila·r to thof?e obtained by the usual 

procesa, then their use in cases where· the· whole fish ie not 

conveniently at hand, or cannot be produced, ae in.· palaeontological 

work, is of importance. 

.. 
.· 
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2. , I1lSCUSSION. 

In order to ,facilitate reference during the course of ... 
discussing the: application of lepidological diagno,stics to 

~axonom1c identification, a tabulation of the classification 

adopted in this pa.per will now be given. Thua:• 

HETEROSO:MATA. 

I• PSETTOI•IDAE. 

(i). Paettodes :Bennett~ 

l. Paettodes erumei (Schneider) - The Adalah. 

II. BOTHIDAE. 

A. PARALICHTHINAE. 

(ii). Pseudorhombua Bleeker. 

2. Peeudorhombue arsius (Hamilton) - Large
toothed Flounder. 

3. ;pseudorhombus natalensts, Gilchrist. 

(iii). Citharoides Hubbs. 

4. Citharoides macrolepie(Gilchrist) - Large
aoaled Flounder. 

B. :BOTHINAE. 

(iv). Arnoglossus :Bleeker. 

6. Arnoglossus,capensis, Boulenger .. Cape Scald ... 
t.tah • 

• 
6. ArnoSloasus dalgleishi. (Von.Bonde) - Ital-

gleish•s Flounder •. 

7. ~rnogloesue microphthalmue (Von Bonde) •. 

.. (v). Engyprosopon Gunther. 

8. !Yngyproso;pon grandieguama (Temminok and. 
Schlegel). 

9. EngYproaopon natabeneis,- Regan. 

(vi}. Croaeorhombua Regan. 

10. Croesorhombua valde-rostratus (Alcock) -
. · · Broad-forehead Flounder .. 

· (vii), Bo thus Rafineaque. 

ll, Bo.thus pantherinue (Ruppell) - ;1.'l:ort~tJ.e.d 
.FiLaun d<:: r • 

t 
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- (viii). Chaacariopsetta Alcock. 

12. Chascanopsetta. lugubris, Alcock • .. 
(ix). X,aeops Gunther •. 

. 13. Laeops nisromacula.tua, Von· Bonde. 

- 14. taeops natalensis, Norman. 

15. Laeo12s pectoralis · {Von :Bonde). . . 
I I I , PLEURONBCTlPAE • · 

A. FOF.CILOPSETTINAE. 

(x). .Poecilopsetta -Gunther. · · 

16. :Poecilopsetta._natalensis, Norman. 

(xi)". Mar,le:vella Fowler. 

17. l!arleyella bicolorata {Von Bonde) ... :Blue
green Flounder. 

B. PARALICHTHODINAE. · 

(xii). Faralicbthodes Gilchrist. 

18. Paralichthodes alsoensis, Gilchrist. 

0. SAlU.:RINAE. 

(xiii}. Samaria Gray, 

IV. SOLEIDAE .• 

19. Samaria ornatua, Von :Bonde .... Crested Flound
er. 

20. Samarisdelagoensia, Von Bondce. 

A. SOT..iEINAE • 

a, Soleina. 

{xiv). Synapturichthy;s Chabanaud. 

21. pynapturiohth.ys kleini variolosa (Kner) -
·. · . . · · Black-finned· Sole, Cape Sole. 

(xv). Austrosloasus Regan. 

22. Austrogloasus pectoral.is (Kaup) - East 
Coast Sole, Agulhas Bank Sole. 

23. Auetrogloseus microlepia ·(Bleeker) .. Small
scaled Sole, Dassen Island Sole. 

West Coast Sole, Super Sole. 

(xvi)(. Be.rnardichtbys Ohabanaud. 

24. :Barnardichtl?ys fulvomarginata (Gilchrist) -
Yellow-margined Sole. 

(xvii). Quenselia Jordan and Goss. 

25. Qµenselia · ocellata· (Linnaeus) - Ocellate 
Sole. 
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(xviii). Dicologogloaea Chabanaud. 

26 •. Dicologogloeaa cuneata (~oreau) - Blunt
noaed Sole. 

(xix). Solea Q,Uenael. 

2? .• Solea bleeker1; Boulenger - Bleeker•e Sole. 

(xx). Synaptura Cantor. 

2th Synaptura marginata, :Boul.enger ... ;;hi te-
. margined Sole. 

(xxi). zebrias Jordan and Snyder •. 

Subgenus Pseudaeeopia. Cbabanaud. 

29. Zeb:rias(pseudaesopia)regani (Gilchrist) -
· Regan's. Double-banded S·ole •. 

(xxii) •. Coryphaesopia Chabanaud. 

30. Corypha,esopia. cornuta barnardit Chabanaud -
.. Horned or Single-banded Sole. 

· b. · Achirina •. · 

{xxiii). A.chirue Lacepede 

.31. Achirus marmoratue,. Lacepede. 

c. Heterom.ycterina. 

(xxiv) •: Heteromycteri,s Kaup. 

32. Heterotgyc;teris capensis, Kaup.· 

V. CYNOGLOSSIDAE. 

(xxv). pymphurue Rafineaque •. 

33. Symphurue variegatus (Gi1chriat). 

34. Symphurua strictus, Gil·bert. 

35. SYffiBhuru·s ocellatus, Von Bonde. 

(xxvi). Cynogloeaus Hamilton~ 

36. p.ynosloaaus lida, :Bleeker. 

3?.~ C.ynogloesus durbanensis, Regan~ 

. . 

38. Cynoslossua silohristi, Ogilby • 

. 59 •. pynoglossus hunteri, Von Bonde. 

(xxvii).- Arelia Kaup. 

40. Arelia atten~ata (Gilchrist). 

(xxvi11). Trulla Kaup. · 
• . ' l 

41 •. Trulla capensia. Kaup"." Sand Sole. 

42. Trulla microphthalmus(Von Bonde) 

{~ix). Areliscus Jordan and Snyder. 



43~· Areliscus marleyi (Regan)~ 

44 •. Areliscus ecaudatus. ( G1lchr ist), 

(xxx). :Paraplagua1a Bleeker. 

45. Parapla5usia marmorata, ·Bleeker. 

PSETTODt'DAE. 
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The "p~imi.~.ively ctenoid" cha~acter - the finely crenu

lated posterior margina·and ridge~li~e ornamentation of the 

posterior.field ... of the sea.lea of Psettodes erumei immediately 

diatin.guiahes this sole representative of the genus and family 

in South African waters from all other species occurring in 

this zoo-geographical area. 
. ' 

· BOTHID~ • 

. The family :Bothida.e is represented .. by 14 species in 

South J,.frican seas in all of which the common chara.cterietic 

o~ cycloid scales on -the blind side is found. On the ocular side 

. the scales may be either cte.noid or cycloid. The 3 species of 

the subfamily Paralichthinae have ctenoid ac~les on the ocular 

side and oycloid scales on the blind side •. The subfamily_ 

Bothinae includ.es 11 species, of these 6' have ct'enoid ocula.r 

· side scales and cycloid blind aide scales, and 5 have cycloid 

scales on both sides~ 

The genera Pseudorhombus .and Citharoides a.re readily 
. . 

separated from each other by·the moderately-sized,adherent 

scales of the former as compared with the.large, deciduous 

scales of the l~tter. The 2·south African rep~esentatives of 

the genus Pseudorhombua app.roximate one .another very closely 

morphologically and this close relationship is borne out by 

the sea.le-characters. The scales are very similar in most 

respects. but the triangular posterior field and well-formed 

accessory spines of ocular side scales of P.arsiua, are 

charac.teriet icnlly di:ff e rent from the narro·w band-like posterior 

field and minute almost rudimentary acce~sory spines of P.natal .. 

ensis. c.maorQlepis is easily recognis~ble by the bifurcate• 

Y- or T-shaped muciferous canals of its lateral line. scales .. 



Those genera of :Bothinae with ctenoid scales on the ocular 

side are distinguishable ·rrom the genera. in Paralichthinae by 

the arrangement of the spines of the posterior fields. In Po.ra.

lichthinae the spines show a regular and distinct alternate 

arrangement into m'ajor and minor series; whereas in Bothina,e 

the spines are alv;aya arraneed as a. single, more or lees homo

geneous• marginal aeries with a few (va.r1'tble in number), irre• 

gula.rly disposed ac;:ceseory spines. The genera of Bothinae in

cluding species with ctenoid scales on the ocular side are 

Arnoglossus; Engypi'oso,pon; Crossorhombus, and :Bothue. 

Norman ( 19.34, p.199) remarks on the striking similarity 

between the acalee of Crossorhombua and paettina (a. genua not 

represented in South. African waters), and considers the poesibili .. 

ty of uniting these two genera for that reason. He expresses the 

opinion that due to the marked differences in the iriterorbital 

region found in the above two ·genera, thi.s does. not· seem· a.d• 

v:Leable, since the logical· outcome would mean the union of 

A.rnoslcsasus arid EngYprosopon. The interorbital regions ot the 

la.et-mentioned two.genera also show considerable differences 

. however, yet their scales are et.rikingly similar in many respects. 

On the basis of lepidological diagn·ostics -we have. the folloviing 

close relationahlpas-

Arnoglossus -- ~ngyprosopon 

. Cros,eorhopibus -- Psettina, 

whereas on the baeie-of the morphology of the interorbital re.

gione the close relationships are as followss-

Arnogloesus ... Paettina 

Cros·sorhombus -- Engyprosopon. 

If the first arrangement is adopted the Arnoglossus - ... Engy.Pro

sopon group comprises no less than i@ recogn;i.se~. sp~pies and 

• the Crossorhombus ... Paettina group 5 r.ecogniaed species. In 

the case of the second arrangement the Arnoglossus -- :Psettina 

group includes 27 recognised species and the Crossorhombus --. .·. . ~·.:.-,. " . 

Enmrosopon group 17 recognised species. A union on_ either. 

basis would result in the formation .of rather cumber·aome and 

somewhat heterogeneous groups, and it would seem therefore that 
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the retention of four separate-genera is desirable. 

·The 3 genera represented in South African ·waters are there

fore readily distinguishable by utilisir:ig ~he morphology of the 

interorbital region and the scale-characters as complementary 

diagnostic features. 

The genus Arnoglosaus is represented by 3 species, and·of. 

these the scales of -A. capenais and A, dalsle,i·shi are tr apparently" 

very similar. (only a. ·rew lateral line scales from the latter 

species were available}. In the latter species the.posterior 

part of the mucif erous canal appears as a u-sha.ped -indentation 

in the posterior margin_ of-its lateral line scales. whereas in 

the form.er -this characteristic is not found. A. microphthalmua 

has_cycloid scales on both aides of the body and therefore cannot 

be confused with either of the foregoing species. Norman (1934, 

· p.197),,although"placing thi.e species in the genus Arnoglos_sus, 

notes that this placement i.s provisi_onal and that only the -type

apecimen ·is known. The speies was originally identifie.d as a 

·Laeops by Von :Bonde (1922), and on comparison of the scale

ehara.ctera of this species with those-of the 3 recognised species 

of Laeops found in South African, seas, the similarity is so 

striking (Vide Plate IV;. fig.lS and. Plate. VI, f igs.23, 24, and ~5.) 
' , ' 

that I am convi·nced further work on additional material will 
- . . ' 

demonstrate the validity of' Von Bonde' a identif icati-on. Howe·ver, 
· .. 

in the absence of adequate material, and due to the fact that 

the_ first two dorsal rays 1n A:microphthalmus are n"ot separated 

off by an interepace from the remainder of ,the ,fin, • .aa is gene

rally the case in taeope {not found in ~.nigroinaculatus, it may 

be noted), in this paper I adhere to the proviei·onal placement 

of the species in the genus Arnoslasaus in deference to Norman's 

- opinion. 

The 2 spec-ies of Engyprosopon found in South African seas 

show' very close' mor11hological relationships and iri conformity 

with this the scales are very similar in most respects. The main 
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distinguishing lepidological features are the following ; muci• 

ferous canal of lateral line scales medianly symmetrical in 

li•na.ta.lensis,. unsymmetrical ... coursing obliquely a.cross the 

scale from the ventral posterior angle towards the dorsal 

lateral field ... in E.grandiegua~; scales more elongate (longer 

than broad)• radii usually fewer in number, and spines usually 

fewer in number in the. former than in the latter.· 

The cten·oid ele~ents of. ocular aide scales of the sole 

representative of the genus Crosse>rhombus .occurring in south 

African waters are so dis~inctive ... a single marginal series of 

very long, almost filamentous·apines - that.the species is 

'immediately id.ent:if1ed without possibility of error. -

The scales of the single species· o.f Bothus are readily 

distinguishable from those· of all the species in the genera of 

Bothinae previously dealt with, in that they are etrongly ad• 

herent, much smaller .in aize, and the epinee of ocular side 
- . 

scales a.re much s~outer,, more robust nod mpre blunt .. pointed. 

-The two wholly cycloid genera or Bothinae-are easily 

separated by their scale-characters. The scales. of Chascanopsetta, 
. . . 

r~presented by a single Species, C.luzybris, a.re very minute, 

very thin and delicate, the circuli relat,ively few in number, 

and the radii not mereiy confined- to the anterior field but 

also present in the' major portions of the lateral fields. The 

scales of. I.aeons , represented by 3 spec-ieei in South African 

seas, are small, but in·proportion much larger than those of 

Chascanopsetta, circuli much more numerous and oloser .. spaced,. 

and the r~dii confined to the anterior field· The 3 species of 

Laeop~ are not easily diatinguit;ihable solely by their acale

characters, and identification ba.sed·on the !3cales from any one 

species, wnen scales from the other two species ar.e not a"l!'ailable 

at the same time for detailed comparison. is quite unreliable. 

Even when .adequate sc-ale-eamplea a.re at hand from all three 

.species, identifications based solely on scale-characters can 

only be made with rese~vations. The. lepidological variations 

to be found in arty one species are often wider than the speoi-
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fie differences. At their maximum the specific distinetione 

consist of the following: number, spacing, divergence and later

al spread of the radii • t,.nig:romacula.tus, 16~20, moderately• 

spaced, divergent with small lateral spread; t.na.talensis 1 22-

24, closer-set than in the previous species. eubparallel with 

negligible lateral spread; t.12ectotalia, 24-28,.moderately-spaced 

as in the first-mentioned species, with small but greater .lateral 

spread than in that apeciesa form of the interradial circuli ... 

more or leas straight in the first two species, slightly curved 

towards the posterior aspect of the scale in the last species. 

P!EURONECTI!IAE. 

Three aubfamilies of the family are represented in the 

South African area. Poecilopsettinae by-2 genera, each with a 

single species, Paralichthodina.e (a subfamily with a single 

monoapecific genus) 1 ·and Samarinae by a single genus containing 

2 species. The genera in Poecilopsettinae have ctenoid ocular 

Side scalea and cycloid blind side scales, as in some genera of 

the subfamilies Paralichthinae and Bothinae of the family 

Bothidae, but are readily separated from the latter by the. shape 

of .the interradial circuli,.which are markedly bent_ anteriorly 

in the form of 11 average curves". The genera Poecilopsetta and 

Jiarleye11a show' close relationships morphologically and this 

approximation is borne_outin the lepidology. The South African 

spiecies may be distinguished by the followi~g · s't~ale-characte.r

iatics howeveri;.. 

J?.nataleneis. 

Anterior. length ?8 ... 82~~ of 
· total 1. 

Ant.br.60-651 of ant.1. 
Post. br .-l24•128f of ant. br ~
Focus rather large •. 
Radii a-12. · 
Spines 4•6f: of. total l.;in 

4 ma.jor and 4 minor series 
medianly. 

M.bicolorata. 

Ant. br.-75-BOf, of ant.l. 
Post.br,110-1157.' ·or ant.br. 
:Focus very smal.1. 
Radii 6 ... a, 
Spines -6-8% ot total l., in 

5 major and 5 minor series 
· · medianly. 

Scales of l?a.ralichthodes cycloid on both aides of body, 

but readily distinguishable from scales of wholly cycloid genera 

of Bothinae by the very much closer-set, crowde<,i circuli. 

In the genus Samaria the scales are ctenoidon both aides 



of the body, more strongly ctenoid on the ocular aide than on 

the blind side. The 2 South African species of Samaria have 

fairly similar scales but are easily specifically identified _ 

py the fact that the ocular side scales of S.delagoeneie are 

much more strongly c·tenoid ·than the ocular aide -scales of s. -
ornatus. 

SOLEI])AE. 

The family is represented in South African waters by 11 

genera, 10 of 'which have each a single -specific representative 

and the remaining. genus including 2 species. These.12 Sole 

species have a common lepidological characteristic which is 

distinctive of-this family as occurring in the South African 

area, v_iz., . the lateral line scales a.re very much smaller than 

the other scalea, pear..:shaped or egg-shaped,, and. almost com

pletely ·or entirely hidden by _and underneath the ecalea of _the 

rows adjacently dorsal and ventral to the lateral line. 

All the species have ctenoid ocular and blind side scales, 

but in a. few species isolated cycloid scales may be found on 

the blind side. 

The genera which can most readily be identified. by reason 

of a single distinctive lepidological characteristic, or two 

such characters in combinat1on, are the following:

Austrogl_oeeus is at once recognised by the longitudinal a:nd 

confused interradial oircul1; Dicologoglosafl, by the minute, 

semicircular, poateriorly ... directed crenulationa into which the 

interradial circuli are interrupted; SH=enaelia by the persistent 

prolongation of themedian spine of the posterior field and, the 

perforated lateral 1ine scales, the perforation being v~ry 

close to the po~terior marg.in; :Barnardichth;x:e by the uncommonly 

robust spinee in both ocular and blind side scales; Zebrias by 

the exceptionally beautiful pattern presented by the ctenoid 

elemen-ts. which are particularly regular in their alternate 

arrangement, long, straight-margined, and_ very sharp-pointed, 
- . 

and by the perforated lateral line scales, the perforation 

being somewhat removed- from the posterior margin; CoryPruiesopia. 
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by the very weak, somewhat irregularly-disposed spines of the 

posterior field :in both ocular and blind side scales; and 

{';chirus by the thin, delicate, fragile scales and obscure, 

rather irregularly-diapooed, somewhat rudimentary spines group

ed in a triangulai: median patch in the po!iiterior :field of ocular 

and blind side aoalea~ 

Syna.pturichtW{a and Synaptura, as the generic nomenclature 

signifies, are morphologically somewhat closeJ_y related, and 

the scales show similar approximation •. However, the radii in 

the former are always very much more numerous (24·30) than .in 

· the latter '(10•14 t,· the posterior field of ocular side scales 

in the former entirely covered with spines, but small lateral 

areas of the ·posterior· field of the same scales in the tatter 

free of spines, in the former spines short·· ( 9-12% of total 

length of scale) and slender; but longer ( 14:-22% of. total 

length.of' ecale) and robust in the latter. In both genera the 

· 1nterradia.l ·.circuli are. interrupted into irregular, minute, 

sharp-pointed peaks directed anteriorly. (also found in ~

aelia.). The robust spines of Synaptura may be confused with 

those of Barnardichthys, but the former never has more than a 

.few l'Ud1mentary medianly-placed spines in blind side scales, 

·whereaa the latter is almost aa strongly ctenoid on the blind 

at.de as on the ocular aide. In addition the interradial circuli 

of the latter are.entire and evenly riurved anteriorly. . . 
In var1oua respects the scales of .Soles and Heteromyoteris 

are somewhat similar, but specific identity are readily deter

mined. The typical well-marked rectangular form of the scales 

of Solea is distinctive as compared with the well-rounded oval 

form of the scalbes of Retero;nweter;t.s ... anterior and lateral 

~rgina straight with narrowly rounded anterior angles in the 

former,. and convex anterior and lateral margins with widely 

rounded· anterior .angles in the latter. 

To return to the genus ,Auatrosl~esus, the scale-characters 

of the 2 species in this genus show iC:ios,e approxima.tion in ·con .. 

formity with the close morphological relationship. Nevertheless, 
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the very small size of the scalea in proportion to the body-size 

of A.mierolepia {the.specific name speaks for itself); compared 

with the much larger scales in proportion to the body-size of 

A.pectoralia, ensures r~cognition ot specific identity with ease. 

CYNOGLOSSIDAE. 

The family is represented. in South African waters by 6 

gen.era oompri.Bing · 13 Spec·ies. All 13 species have a common lepi

dologieal characteristic which 1a distinctive. ·ot this family as 

occurring in the South African area, viz., the apices of the 
.. 

acute-angled interradial citculi are produced into somewhat 

irregular but well•de'fined crenulatione which may either be 
,, 

sharp-pointed or blunt-pointed (V1de Text-figs.37,39,41,43,44, 

46,47,49.,51,53.54,56,and 58. ). 

The genera Syinphurus and Pa.raplaguaia have sharp-pointed 

crenulationa. and are thereby separated off from the genera 

Cxnosloseus. -t\relia, Trulla, and, Areliscue with. blunt-pointed 

·crenulations. 

SY!IlPhurue is at once distinguished from·Paraplagusia by 

the number of radii - few in t!J.e former. (3•11) a~d numerous in 

the latter (38'-42},_and the number of ocular side cteno1d ele

ments in the marginal aeries ... 11•19 in'th¥ former and 24-28 in 

the latter. 

Symphurus is represented by 3 species in the South African 

area.arid these are not very readily specifically identified sole• 

ly by their scale-characters. Variations in any one species may 

show as much divergence as that found between the 3 specles. At 
. ·. . . 

their maximum dive_rgence certain scale-characters may be used 

for diatinguiahing the 3 species, howeve.r, e.g., 
· · Radii No .s ines No • · s inee Len th • 

s.variegatus. 3-6 12-14 i=s .. 21 of ~ota.l l.of scale. 
s.strictus. 3-5 11~13 15•17f of total 1.of scale. 
s.ocellatus. 7-11 15~19 12-14% of tota1·1.or scale. 

Froni the above table it is obvious that S.ocellatus·is 

fairly readily separated off f.ro~ the o~her 2 species, but §_, 

variegatua ~.nd S, str ictus are easily confused·. Ho1,vev er, scale.,. 

characters of some value in distinguishing between.these two 

' ~_J 
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species are the following:~ in §.variegatue the blind aide scales 

are slightly smaller· or equal in size to the ocular side scales, 

have 6-9 radii and -5•? spines in the marginal series; in §.• -

strictua the blind side scales are larger than the ocular side

scales, have 8-10 radii and _9,.;ll Spines in the marginal Se r_ies • 

Arelia is recognised by the_following characteristics -

ctenoid on ocular side and cycloid on blind side, muciferoua 

canal of lateral line scales funnel-shaped. Trulla is likewise 

separated off by the fact that the scales are strongly ctenoid 

on the ocular side-butweakly ctenoid and cycloid on the blind 

side, niuciferoue canal being of even.width throughout ite length. 

Cynoglossus and Areliscus·have etronglyctenoid s~ales on both -

sidea of the body (except C.hunteri :.. see below), and are at first 

eight-perhaps not so easily separated,- but certain scale-charact

ers are distinctive,- e.g., ctenoid elements (spines) always 

longer but fewer in the former (?•14% of total length of scale, 

and 14-30) than in the latter (5 .. 7~ of total length of scale, 

and 30-38); .the .muoiferous canal of lateral line scales is· 

- short and nar_row in the former but long a.nd narrow in the latter. 

-Cynogloasus -is· represent~d by 4 species, 3 have ctenoid 

ocular and blind side scales and 1, C.hunteri, is ctenoid on the 

ocular aide and cyclQid on the blind side;- a.· specific distinguish• 

ing character. C .• hunteri cannot be confua·ed \vith A•attenua,ta, 
- . 

T.capensis, or T.microphtha1mua (the last .two species have fair 
- --

numbers of cycloid scales on their blind sides) :for the following 
. -

reaeons:-·A.attenuata has funnel-shaped muci:f'eroua canals ·in its 

lateral line scales, and both radii and otenoid -·elements are 

more numerous (radii 45-50 as compared witbl8-20; spines 32·36 

in comparison with 14-16); :r. c_apens 1s and it .mic rophthalmus have 

large numbers of weakly ctenoidacales on their blind sides, and 

both radi,.i and ctenoid .elements are more numerous (r~dii 35-40 

and 25-30 respectively compared to 18-20; spines 24~32 and 16-20 

respectively compared to 14-16).- 'l'he 3 wholly- ctenoid epeciee 

of P,ynogloseua are not so readily distinguishable solely by their 

scale-characters, and variations in any one species may be as 
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wide as inter-specific divergence. Certain· scale-characters are 

fairly dist,incti ve and at their maxima can be used for ,specific 

identification, e.g., 

Radii(No). 

c.lida.. . 25 ... 30 
c.durbanensis. 33-43 : 
c.gilchristi. 42-44 

Spines (No). 

24.-30 
20•24 
22-26 

Spines!Lensth}. 

7 ... 9% of total 1.of scale. 
l0-14% of total l.of scale,. 
8-10% of total l.o:t' scale .• 

The 2 species- of Trulla. found in South African waters are 

fairly easily specifically identified by their scale-characters -

T. ca.pens is has 35•40 rad_11 and 24-32 spines in the marginal· pro

jecting aeries, whereas in :r.microphthalmus the numbers are as 

follows=- radii 25•30,: spines (marginal series) 16•20. 

The genusAreliscua is represent~d by ·2 species which are 

fairly easily. ipeparated ... A.marleyi has a· larger number (34•38) 

of spines marginally than A. ecaudatus. (30); in the fo·rme:t the 

posterior fie·ld of' blind side scales is reduced .in size, the 

Spines fewer (l9-22) but longer than 1n ocular side &cales. where-

. as tu· the lattex, although the posterior field is reduced in size, 

the spines a.re not reduced in number, often·beingmore numerous 

(up to 35), but a.re shorter than· those of ocular. side scales. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

Scale-characters ·are of considerable value in relation to 

identification and are distinctive of families a.nd genera but 

not always of species •. Families and genera. showing ··close· re• 
- . "' - ·.-

lationshipa with respect to general morphological features re ... 
veal approximating lep.idological chara.cterist_ics, and conversely 

divergence in general morphology is accompanied by distinctive . . . -

divergent scale~patterns. 

Lepidolog1cal diagnostics, in ~ny instances, are solely 

s·urficient for identification and claasification of families, 

genera and species., but in as many instances are not· adequate. 

in themselves for d.iatinguishing species. In the latter oases 
. . . 

scale•charactera will however assist materially if utilised aa 

complementary to _general morphology in determir:iing doubtful re

lationships and identities .. 

The·lepidologioal characteristics of isolated scales from 



unknown or unapecifi~d body lo6ations are of sreater ~r less 

diagnostic value in a.ccorda.noe with the distinctiveness or other

wise of those characteristics. To be of maximum value therefore, 

adequate and definite _scale material must be available, and the 

scale-characters determined must be viewed and utilised as a. 

morphological whole. 

Since therefore scales can yield results similar to those 

procured. by normal morphological means" and -are so convenient for 

study, lepidology ie of considerable importance at all times and 

·particularly when the whole f'iah is not-available or cannot be 

produced. 
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PLATE I. 

Microprojection tracing (Fdinger Apparatus) of a typical 
flatfish scale ... in this instance from the pectoral region of the 
ocular side of ~othus_J2anthe,rinus (RUpp.) - to_ illustrate the lepi
dological terminology used in this paper. 

AF. - ~nterior field;- PF. -. Pos.terior field; L!t'.- Lateral 
field; ~p.-Spinee; R.-Radiue(Radii) ;_ C.-Circulue(Circuli); A.-Annulus 
(Annuli); F.-Focus; P~-Peripbery or Margin. 

Fig. _l • 

PLATE II. 

.f~..!:.~Qdes er.!J.mtl• View of poeterior field of ocular side 
scale. x 41.(!t"'rom a specimen 463 mm. in length in the 
S.A.Mue.Collect.). - -
Ps~ttodee .erumei: View of posterior field of blind side 

i 
\ Fig.2. 

Fig,,3. 

Fig.4. 

Fig.5. 

ecale. x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. 1.:). 
Pseudoth.QmbusJa_rsiy9_; View of pus terior section of ocular 
eide scale. x 41. (1'..,rom a specimen of fseudorhopibus 
ruit~e,ll~i (Gray), 145 mm. in length, in the F.S.Div.Collect.). 
P§eud.Q.rhombus f!rsiug: View of posterior secti.on of blind 
eide scale. x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. 3.). 

; 

Fig.6. 

Fig.?. 

Fig.8. 

Fig.9. 

Fig.10. 

!i'ig.11. 

Fig.12. -

Fig.13. 

Fig.14. 

Fig.15. 

Fig.16. 

Pe eudorhombus na.Ytleneifi: View of posterior part of ocular 
eide scale. x 41. (From .a specimen 135 mm. in length 
in the F.S.Div.Collect.). -
Pseudorhombus nat~lensis:. View of' poste1:ior half of" blind 
side scale~ x 41. - (Same ~pecimen ae Fig.5.). 

PLATE III•' . 
·£;!~oigQg-:-ill§.crolfil2ifil _ Vi_ew of portion of posterior field 
of ocular side scale. x 41. (From the type specimen 
~rng,gJ.os~Y§:_m~rQlfil:!~ Gilcb., 192 mm. in length, in the 
S.A. MUS. Collect.). 
Qitharoides !fil!~J.~n.1.§.: View of portion of posterior sec
tion of blind e ide scale. - .x 41. (Same specimen as .f...,ig. 7). 

-~rno.<{10,~1!§.~§.~Mifl: View of posterior part of ocular side 
scale. x 41 •. - (_!.'rom a specimen 60 mm. in length in the 
F.S.Div. Collect.). -
arnoglossus -capen.§.i.§.: View of posterior fiAld of blind 
side scale. x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. 9.). 
arnogJ.o~us dalgleishi; View of posterior section of 
lateral line scale from ocular side. x 41. (From the 
paratype specimen, 155 mm. in length, in the British Museum). 
Arnoglossus dalg~i§hi: View of' anterior field of scale 
portrayed in ~·ig.11.x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. ll.). 

PLATE lV • 

A.rnogl.Qtru.ts microphtb~u~; Typical ocular s_ide ecale. 
x 41. From the type specimen l&_&..Q~ microphthal!ill!i, 
Von Bonde, 135 mm. in length, in the British Mus. Collect.). 
~~prosopon gt:and.1§.guams...l ~iew of posterior part o~ 
ocular side sea le. x 41. (l• rom a specimen of Sca!tiU2§. 
gr§.Ilfil.§.uuama ( T. & S.), 79 mm. in length, in the F .s. Div. 
Collect.Y:-- . 
fu..J.:l12!:.QSQ£!.QQ_grandiso™: View of posterior part of blind 
side scale. · x 41. (Same specimen as 1-"':i.g. 14.). · 
bhgyprosooon_na talens!s.: - View of regenerated sea le from 
ocular side. x 41. (J:t'rom a specimen 55 mrn. in length in 
the ~--.s.Div. Collect.). • -



Fig.17. 

Fig.18. 

Fig.19. 

Fig.20. 

Fig.21. 

j!Jgypt.Q.sopon natalens!§.: View of posterior half of blind 
side scale. x 41.{Same specimen as Fig. 16). 

PLATE V. 

9xossorhombus vgl~-rostretY,a: View of portion of posterior 
field of ocular side scale. x 41. (From a specimen of 
Crossorbombus dimorohu§ (Gilch.) ,155 mm. in length, in the 
F.S.Div.Collect.) 
Crosso;rhQ.mby§ valde.::rQ~tra.:QJ£1 View of portion of posterior 
field of blind side scale. x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. 18). 
!lothU§ psnth~!.nY.a• Typical ocular side sea-le. x 75. (From 
a specimen of Platoanrys.Dantherinu~ (RUpp.),121 mm. in 
length, in the F.S.Div.Collect.) 
~th~12antheri.nu~: Typical blind side scale. x 75. (Same 
specimen as Fig. 20.) 

PLATE VI. 

Fig 22. Chaecanopse~ta lu~brie: Typical ocular eide ecale. x 41. 
(From a specimen of Cha§canoQget~!1£hristi Von Bonde, 
190 mm. in length, in the F.S.Div.Collect.) 

Fig.23. 

Fig. 24. 

Fig.25. 

Fig.26. 

Fig.27. 

Fig.28. 

Fig.29. 

Fig.30. 

Fig.31. 

Fig.32. 

Fig.33. 

Fig.34. 

J:,&eo12s nigro.'l@S.ulat!A§.: Typical ocular side scale. x 41. 
{From a specimen 178 mm. in length in the Bri·t.Mus.Collect.) 
Laeons natalens.is: Typical ocular side scale. x 41. (From 
a specimen of ~ambdQ.Q~etta ki.!&J:Hu:~ (non Smith and Pope) 
Von Bonde, 135 mm. in length in the F.s. Div. Collect.) 
LaeoRs pectoralis: Typical ocular side scale. x 37. 
CFrom a specimen of Lambd.Q.12 etta ectora iA Von Bonde, 
190 mm. i ri 1 en gt b , in the F. S • Div.Co 11 ec t. . 
Poecilopg,e,tta gatal.!3nsie: View of posterior part of 
ocular side scale. x 41. (From a specimen of Limanda 
beanii (p.Q.ll Goode) Von Bonde, 173 mm. in length, in the 
F.S. Div. Collect.). 
Poecilops!Uta natalen~ie: View of posterior field of blind 
side scale. x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. 26.) 

PLATE VII. 

Marlexella bicolora~: View of posterior field of ocular 
side scale. x 41. \From a specimen of EQ~ilgn~etta · 
bicolorata Von Bonde, 183 mm. in length, in the F.S.Div. 
Collect.r- · , 
Mar!~~lla bicoiorata: Typical blind side scale. x 37. 
{Same specimen as Fig. 28.) 
Paralich!b.Q§es algoensifP View of posterior section of 
ocular side scale. x 41. (From a specimen 314 mm. in lengt 
in the F.S.Div. Collect.) 
§~maria ornatus: Typical ocular side scale. x 24. (From 
the type specimen 103 mm. ·1n length in the. Brit. Mus. 
Collect.) 
Samaris ornatY§.: Typical blind side scale. x 24. (Same 
specimen as Fig. 31). 
Sama.tis delago~n§.is: Typical ocular side scale. x 37. 
TFrom the type specimen 134 mm. in length in the F.S.Div. 
Collect.) 
Samar!.@. delagoensis: Typical blind aide scale. x 37. 
(same specimen as fi'ig. 33.) . 



Fig.35. 

Fig.36. 

Fig.37. 

Fig.38. 

Fig.39. 

Fig.40. 

Fig.41. 

Fig.42. 

Fig.43a. 

Fig.43b. 

Fig.44. 

Fig.46. 

Fig.46. 

Fig.47. 

Fig.48. 

Fig.49. 

Fig.50. 

Fig.51. 
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PLATE VIII. 

~~napiu~!ghtb~s_!l~in.i_y§Xiolosa: View of posterior half 
of ocular side scale. x 41. (From the type specimen, 
§~n~tura ~lanoR.,t~ Gilcb. 1 83 mm-. in length, in the 
S.A.Mus. Collect.). 
i?in~pturic!:tthye ,kleigi. v@r!oJ.o~a: Typical blind side 
ecale. x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. 35). 
~gle~ bleekeriJ. Typical ocular side scale. ·x 41. (From 
a specimen of SoJ,.ea tury~nei Gilch.,120 mm~ in length, in 
the F.S.Div.Collect.) 
So1.ma_91~~keri: Typical blind eide scale. x 41. (Same 
specimen as Fig. 37)~ 
Synapturi£..bthyttJ.t,l.eini varioJ.,o'e: View of' posterior field 
of ocular side scale. x 41. ( rom a specimen of Sole~ 
canensi§ Gi lch. ,25? mm. in length, in the F.S.Div. Collect). 
£1,ynapty,ricbthxsjl_eigi..J!arioloea: View of poeterior fleld 
of blind side sea le x .41. "(same specimen a s Fig.39.) 

PLATE IX. 

rulstroglqssug pectoral!f!l View of' posterior half of ocular 
side ecale. x 41.(From a epecimen 120 mm. in length in 
the F.S.Div.Collect). · 
Austroglgs~us aectors.l~gl Typical blind side scale. x 41. 
{Same specimen as Fig. 41). · 
AustrQ.glos§J!s microlelll.!U. View of poeterior third of 
ocular side scale. x 41. (1''rom a specimen 475 mm. in length 
in the F.S.Div.Collect.) 
Austroglossus micr~le2~~· View of posterior third of blind 
side scale. x 41. {Same specimen as Fig. 432~). 
~nardich.t!llS fulvomarginata ~ View of posterior field 
of .ocular side scale. x 41. (From the type specimen 
Sol.filL.fulv.21!1§.r,.ginsata Gilch. ,. 246 mm. in length, in the S.A. 
Mus. Collect.) 
!Jarnardichth~s fulvomargina ta: View of posterior field of 
blind side scale. x 41. (~ame specimen as Fig. 44). 

PLATE X. 

QueB§.elia ocellarY!: View of posterior part of' ocul~r side 
eca le. x 41. · (From the type specimen ~olea guadrioqella ta 
Von Bonde, 108 mm. in length, in the F.S. Div• Callee t:-Y
~ens e,J.ia ocellata: View of' posterior part of blind eide 
scale. x 41. -rsBme specimen as Fig. 46). 
Dicologog~Q§.fil! cunruai§.1. View of posterior field of ocular 
side scale. x 41. (From the type specimen Solea_glev~l~ 
Gilcb.,257 mm. in length, in the S.A. Mus. Collect.) . 
Djcologoglogsa cun~e~ta.:_ View of posterior field of blind. 
eide scale. x 41. ~Same specimen as F'ig. 48). 
s~n~tura margin@ta: View of posterior field of ocular 
side scale. x 41. -ZFrom a specimen of ~~n~£!ura_cilia~ 
Gilch.,211 mm. in length, in the F.S.Div.·Collect.) 
?yn~tura mared,nata: View of posterior field of blind side 
scale. x 41. "{"same specimen ae- Pig .. 50). 

PLATE XI. 

Fig. 52. S~nap!~ra max:ginata: Typical ocular side ~cale. x 41. (From 
the type specimen Syna~t~ra P§.t:n§X.sti. Smitb, 86 mm. in length 
in the Albany Mus. Collect.). 
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Fig.53. 

Fig.54. 

Fig.55. 

Fig.56. 

Fig.57. 

S3na~tura marginata: Typical blind side scale.x 41. (Same 
specimen ae Fig. 52.). . 
Zebrias~eudaeSO£J..a )regani: View of posterior field of 
ocular side scale. x 41. {From a specimen of Zebria~ 
regani (Gilch.), 144 mm. in length, in the l<.,.S.Div.Collect.). 
Zebriae. (Pseudaeso12ia) regani:. View of posterior field of 
blind side scale. x 41. (same specimen as Fig. 54.). 
f2r112haesopia £..2.rnuta barnardi: View of posterior half 9f 
oculer side scale. x 41. --r.From a specimen of Aesopia 
£.Orn~ Kaup, 136 mm. i.n length, in the F.S.Div.Collect.). 
Cory12h~e~9PiLQ.Q.r.m1ta b§.rnardi: View of posterior half of 
blind side scale. x 41. (Same specimpn as Fig. 56). 

PLATE XII. 

Fig. 58. Acnirus marmoratua• View of poeterior th.ird of ocular side 
scale. x 41. (.t.i'rom a specimen of . .!Jardachirus marmora tug 

(Lacep.), 260 mm. in length, in the F.S.Div.Collect.). 

Fig.59. 

Fig.60 .• 

A.£.hirue marmorat!!€,.: View of posterior half of blind aide 
scale. x 41.(Same ·specimen as Fig. 58). 
Het.§l:omycteris.ca12ensi§: View of posterior section of 
ocular side scale. x 41. (.from a specimen of Af!hiru...s. 
capen§is Blgr.,107 mm. in length, in the F.S.Div.Collect.). 

Fig. 61. He...:tez:omyc teriS,_£.auensis: Typica 1 blind side sea le. x 48. 
(Same specimen as Fig. 60). · 

Fig .• 62. §.;tmpbu:cu£.Yariegatu§.: Typical ocular side scale. x 41. 
{From a specimen 85 mm. ip. length in the .lc.,.S.Div.Collect+). 

Fig.63. Symphurus varie4~tus; Typical blind side scale. x 41. (Same 
• epecimen as Fig. 62). 

Fig.64. 

Fig.65. 

Fig.66. 

Fig.67. 

Fig. 68. 

Fig.69. 

Fig.70. 

Fig. 71. 

Fig.72. 

Fig. 73. 

PLATE XIII. 

§.lmphgrus strictus: View of posterior two-thirds of ocular 
side ecale. x 41. (From a specimen (length?) in the 
Brit.Mus.Collect.) . 
?~mpburus .s tric tue: Typical regenerated blind side sea le. 
x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. 64.). · 
§.tlmI?.h!!rYLQ.Q.ella.!.!:!il Typica 1 ocular side sea le. x 37. (From 
the type specimen 105 mm. in length in the F.S. Div.Collect.) 
~gmhurus oc~lla t!-HP Typical blind eide scale. x 37. {Same 
specimen ae ~ig. 66.). 
C.l(noglossus lida; View of posterior part of ocular side 
scale. x 41. t~,rom a specimen ·(length?): in the Brit. 
Mus. Collect.) 
~l!!Qz.lossu§_liaa: View of posterior part of blind eide 
ecale. x 41. -Zsame specimen as Fig. 68.). 

PLATE XIV. 

Cynoglossus dyrba!lfil!sia: View of posterior section of 
ocular side scale. x 41. (From a specimen 154 mm. in lengt. 
in the F.s. Div.Collect.). 
Cinogl~gus durban~nsis: View of pos~erior field of blind 
side scale. x 41. (Same specimen as Fig. ?O.). 
Cynogl~~~~_g!l~hrist~L View of posterior part of ocular 
aide ecale. x 41. ---'(From a specimen of Ginogloseus · 
brach~ce12.b.alyg (nom. preocc.Bleeker) Gilch.,98 mm. in 
length, in the F.S.Div·.Collect.).. · 
Cynogloseus ,gilchris ti: View of pos teri OF part of blind 
side scale. x 41. (Same specimen ae Fig. 72.). 



Fig. 74. 

Fig. 75. 

Fig. 76. 

Fig. 77. 

Fig. 78. 

Fig.79. 

Fig.so. 

Fig.81. 
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Clnoglosgu.§_bunter1: Typical ocular sidP. scale. x 41. 
(From the type epecimen 78 mm. in length in the F.s. Div. 
Collect.). 
Cynogloesus unteri: View of posterior third of blind side 
scale. x 41. SamQ specimen as Fig. 74.). 

PLATE 'Y9. 

a_relia a ttenua~: View of portion of' posterior field of 
ocular side scale. x 41. (From the type specimen Qxnoglos
§.Qides a~tenuatu~ Von Bonde, 258 mm. in length, in the F.S. 
Div • Co 11 ec t. ) • 
Areli§_attenuata: View of portion of posterior field of 
blind side scalA. x 41. (5ame specimen as Fig. 76.). 
Trull§._Qapensi~: View of posterior eection of ocular side 
scale. x 41. (ilrom a specimen 245 mm. in length in the 
F.S,Viv.Collect.). 
Trulla caRell§.if!: View of posterior section of blind side 
scale. x 41. (Same· specimen as Fig. 78.). 
Trulla micropbthalmu~1 View of posterior section of 
ocular side scale. x 41. (From the type specimen ~~liscus 
mjcropbtbalmus Von Bonde, 140 mm. in length, in the F.S. 
Div. Collect.). 
.%ru11a mtcr.Q.12.!U.halmuf: View of' posterior sec ti on of blind 
side scale. x 41. Same epecimen ae Fig. 80). 

PLATE XVI. 

Fig. 82. Parap.lggusiia m~rmorato: View of posterior part of' ocular side 
scale. x 41. Urom a specimen of ~eia marmora ta var. 
~ri.~.an§. Gilch., 109 mm. in length, in the F.S.DiV.Collect.) 

Fig.83. Par~plagt,isia ill§.rmorat~: View of posterior third of blind 
side eca le. x 41. t"Same specimen as Fig. 82.). 

Fig.84. Areligcus marleti: View of posterior part of ocular side 
scale. x 41. From a epecimAn 25u mm. in length in the 
F.5.Div. Collect.). 

Fig.85. Ar~liscus rrarlf.1.i: View of greater portion of posterior 
field of blind·eide scale. x 41. (Zame specimen as Fig.84.) 

Fig.86. Areliegug egauda~u~: View of posterior section of ocular 
eide scale. x 41. (From a epecimen 140 mm. in length in 
the F.S.Div. Collect.). 

Fig. 87. Ar~iscus ecaudatus: View of posterior section of blind side 
-scale.' x 41. {same specimen as Fig. 86~). 
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ln its broadr"ct senel'? this pap~r ie a contribution to 

the scienCA of lnpidolo~y in its rRlation to td··ntificition 

and taxonon::y. F.or the purposes of r, eeerch into tbi s. prob1°m 

the. Sou th African Peterosorr.a ta:~:~ a horr:o :u:•nP.ous ~roup of· 

fishe~ has 'b~.l'-n s0lf:CtPi1 and ·studl,,:;>d both taxonomically and 

l~pidologically. 

The first part of thP pap'"'!r cone:irt~. of gen·:n·al intro-

. c.1uctory and ··xpltnetory matt'7r, ·c;lfld COmpris0e, .0 statf:ffiP0t 

of the maiPrial aqdlab1c and Etu:l'i·,,,a, notes on 1-=pidological 

~erminology_ and techni~uc, not0e on morphological and seal~ 

measurements, pnd bi bJJ.ograrhical no tee. Two explana to:ry 

t'ext-:-figur··e. ·f1re tnclud~d in this part • 

. The eccond part ir: a systematic review of the South 
. . . 

African Heteroson:ata with synoreee of fair.i.lies, .sub:farr:i.lies 

and ?'i=incra, and keys to ~pPci.4"S. The accounts of' -ren,,,,ra 'in
clude synonytty an1 .description in constdP,reble rln~ail, and 

~ those of spnci. 0 s compr1.ef! synonymy, C'"'tai.lAd_ g~nPral morpho

logical d~sc~iptlon, Sw~th Afric~n dietributioq, artd lapido-

. logical dr,.ecription .in O"'tail. ThP total numb"r of spr>ciPE 

rP.co3nis-ed and a·P.alt with ie 45, of which 32 arP .P"'CUliar to 

thP· South African ar"a: Tb(' species fell under 30 grn~ra 

which a re di vi d ~d arton:rst.' tho '5 ricognis Ad faa:i li "S of' He tero

eoma ta as fol lo ·.s :-

PSZT'IODilJ!ll.:'. - 1 zen~s, 1 SpPCi~'Sj· BO'lFIDAr: -.2 subfamili•>s, 

.t·ARALICH1HINAb; "" :~ Jer'lnra, 3 s p~ci e~, BQTHINA~ ..... 6 genera, 11 

species; l'L~URuNECTIDAE - 3. subf'&milies, £0ECII:i0.[JS.h:TT1.NA~ -
. . . . 

.· 2 genera, 2 species, FARALICH'iHuDJ.N~~ - 1 gP-nus, ·1 species~ 

§AiiiAHINAE - 1 genus, 2 species; SOLEIDAE - l subf'en:ily; 

SOL FIN/\!:} 
.... 

- ,j parts(se.ctions), S..Q)..£ina - 9 gr:?nera, ·10.speciP-s, 

Achiri n~ - 1 e"'nus, 1. ep"'CiPs, Heti:>romyct~ri na · - 1 ?""nus,· 1 

. species; CYN00LOSS.IDA E - 6 gP.n~re, 13 i::pPCi. PS. 

'.l'hPre arP 56 ti:>xt-ft~ur0 e in this p~rt of thP pappr; t'1°$"

b0ing f i gur"S of ep("c i 0 s a·rnf f1 ;:urf"S ·of cr.rtai.n sp1:c ia l l"pi

dologica l cherac t~rie tics •. 



The thi. rd part of t. h 0 pa p"'.·r r1 ea lr ii th sea 1"'-cba ra c t 0 rs 

in re Ja t ion· to th Pi r va luP .in i.d "nti f'ica ti on and c1.a es ifi ca ti on, 

and consists of firstly, a rPvi~w of tbP rcl~vant ltpidological 

litP-ratUrt:>, end E"'COndly, a diS:CU~eion on th"'.app]ication Of 

J.Apidolo~ical diagnostics to th~ id"nttficiation and taxonomy 

of' the South African HctP.roeomata, ae alr.o a stat,.,.n:Pnt of the 

5eneral conclusions arrived at vJith reepPct to thi::.main pro

blem of the value and.utilisation of scale-characters in 

idl'?ntific&tion and cli..esifica.tio·n. 

In broad·outline th~ rPsulte of thfs study may be eumma

rised se fOllowa :~ 

ScalP.-C.b£r:ac.tF·rs_ar0 c:iflinogtic of' fJamiliP~ i1Dd 
;;r"'n°ra but not al:-:§.~ of ~p::,ci,~s, a).trou;:rh al~''a¥e_Qf 
aseh tancP a&valn"l_i··hPD.J.!.!j)fenf! §.£! corr:pl,.,,ir.r->ntarL-1.Q 
.:,en~ r~n:o ;r;:p b o 1 o i!S. • 

:h 0 fourth en~ fifth parte of th~ pap~r comprieu -the 

biblio3raphy and ·explanation of plat""S r"S•''"'Cti.v ·ly. ·TbPrP 

&r~ 16 .Pl&t"'E in all;. r~late I is a ri"icroproj·~ct.ion tracing 

of a typical flatfish ~calQ appropriately labrllea to eho~ 

the lnpidolo;:i,-1.csl tPrmino1ogy <1mp1oyPd., Plates II - XVI 

incorporate 88 photo.1.icrographs of sea lcs of Sou.th African 

fla tfi~ ~:es. 
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Fig. 2. 



- ig. 3. 

I'SETTOD""::S .,...,"1r?':SI • 
(:Fr om _or man). 

~ ig. 4. 

FS=UDORHO BUS .RSI 1S. 
(Fr om Tor man ). 
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Fig. 7. 

ARNOGLOSSUS CAPENSIS. 
(From Norman). 

Fj g . 6. 

ARNOOLOSSUS DAIDLEISHI . 
(From Von- Bonde ,1ri ch_2J2eett8dalglei ehi) . 

Fii g . 9. 

ARNOOLOSSUS .AICROPHTH/IL .ms . 
(FromVonBonde ,f;aeo12s !'Qicr212:'hth~lmue) . 



Fig. /0. 

-::NGY'" '10SOPON GR Ul'"IH S QUAllA. 
( :J'r om Nor mei n ) • 

Fig. II . 

El.GYPROSOFON N T "lI NS I S. 
(From No r man ). 



Fig. 12.. 

Fig. I!, 

BOTHUS PAir::·E:RI NUS . 
( ~rom Norman) . 



Pig. f4. 

CHaSCANOPSETTA LUGUBRIS. 
(~rom Von Bonde,Chasc<nopsetta maculata). 



...,ig. 15'. 

/~·············· ······ 

Fig. 16. 

I 

:::'ig. 17. 

L \EOI'3 P~CTOD,AJ IS. 
(~rom Von Bonde,Lambdopsetta pectoralis,. 



"'ig. IS. 

POECII.OPS'f.TTA :r TAl ENSIS. 
( .. rom l orman). 



Fig. 19 . 

....::,~RLSY'Ilt BICOIOR£TA. 
( ,rom Von Bonde,Ioecilopsetta bicolorata-male). 
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Fig. 24. 

Interradial circuli and junction of anterior 
and la tera 1 fields. (x 3). (After Chabanaud). 
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::'i g • .:a.ca. 

QF '~Ts~r IA OC' Ll .TA. 
( rom Von Bonde,Solea 4uaoriocell~ta). 



Fig • .29 , 

DI CJ~OGOGIOSS1~ Cl NE! TA . 
( . r om Che. b- nc.iud). 



Fig. 30. 

In terradia 1 c irculi. 
{ ><. .200). 



ig. !I . 

sor~ BLEEY ;s.r . 
( rom ~ilchrist,Sol ea turbynei • 





Pig. 3~ . 

ZEFRIAS(JSEUD ESOPIA)~.GrNI. 
( •rom Gilchrist,3yn~ tura regani). 



.i.tig . !4. 

( .,.,rom I1ay , Jynaptura 
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..,ig. 36 . 

s ~riru~V3 V.-,. '1r~G \':'US . 
(~rom Gilchrist, phoristia vcriegata). 



Fig. 37. 

Interradial circuli. 
(X&OOJ , 
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Fig. 39. 

Interradial circuli. 
(x 100). 



ig .40. 

SY1C?HD?US oc: r I,ATUS . 
( rom 'on nonde) . 



Fig.41. 

In terradia 1 circuli. 
(~~OO) , 
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Fig.43. 

Interradial circuli. 
(x 100). 



Fig . 44 . 

Int~rrodial circuli . 
( x lOG ) . 



_ig. 4S. 

CY;OGIOuSUS GIICµ~I3TI. 
(~ram Gilchrist,Cynoglossus brE chycep~alus,. 



Fig. 46. 

Interradial circuli. 
~x 600). 



Fig.47. 

Interradial circuli. 
(x 500). 



. ig. +a. 

\"R"SLI A 
(nrom Gilchrist,Cynoglossus uttenuatus • 



lt'ig. 49. 

Interradial circuli. 
(x 600). 
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Fig. 5'f. 

Interradial circuli. 
c~&oo~ . 



ig. 52. 



Fig.S3. 

Interradial circuli. 
(>< 600) . 



Fig.54. 

Interradial circuli. 
(x 100. 



rl9 • ss. 
ISCUS ~C . UD A TU3. 

( 'rom Von onde, reliscus nate.l•"nsis 1 • 



Fig. 58. 

Interradial circuli. 
\X 600) • 
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Fig.56. 

Interradial circuli. 
(x 100). 




